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British Rail whistles up changes for the old guard J
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THE Japaw&e Government is

;
thi* tOUhtiy's estt/tt-

“tie ‘.‘.rawili lu he about 3.5

, per c.-M in. real term* in the
focal trar from April T. despite

;
pre-rut vlussiahncss.
The towcasi. by the Economic.

Planning Agency, is out of step
with Those of most private tec-
tor hadle.5 which predict smwth
aS Jci-e thsa 3 per nral 3

EUlNOMiC forecasters are
i'lare rvS»inu«lic than Migcl
l^w- »n. i Til? riAtueUor. about
The. L K current account daiicit
und nttanon. a Treasury analy-
•is -thowr. Back J^ge
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THE BRITISH RAIJ, guard—
he of Ihe whistle, greep Sag
and pocMs Imlguis with
fltnefables listing connectfont
from Crewe—ban rejichcd the
end of the Hoe.

BR has told tlic railway
workers' onions it plans to
abnliah guards, replacing them
with the staff grades of con-
ductor and trainman.

The conductor, of which
there would be a basic and,
for Intercity services, a senior
grade Would be responsible
primarily for passenger

liaison—-cheeking tickets, giv-

ing advkc and apologising fur

froze* points at Frotne.

The (ntfnnuui. or "train
crew" In the plural, would
undertake the current opera-
itoral responsibilities of both
the guard and the driver's

assistant, where train cab*
are still dmtblr-maaned,
BR maimalws its plans to

introduce smart and rraswir-

ing condoeiors are part of a
new emphasis an customer
care. However, the strategy
dates back to 1981 when BR
considered the concept a*

BY DAVID BMNOUE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

gtv- one of six productivity disruption, but BR officials

i fur measures it wanted (o imple- believe the nnions will be in
meat.
The introduction of the

trainman, who will bridge the
gap between the guard’s van
and the footplate, will com-
plete these productivity meas-
ures — the others bring flex-

ible rostering, the open-sta-
tion concept, riBriempitBg
of fight shunting locomotives,
and the removal of guards
from freight and some pu>
Sfntrr trains.
The other measures have

been implemented with some

no mood to put np a fight

when negotiations on the
proposed staff grades begin
in earnest early In the new
year.

Mr Ray Buekton, general
secretary- of the train drivers*
union Add. said: “ BR seems
to be going full out on this.

Wr have sent full details to
our branches so they can
have a look at it- If will be
a mailer for Begotlalion.”
BR says it would require

about 5,000 conductors- com-

pared with about 10,700

guards under existing

arrangements, and 7,500

trainmen who would be able
to choose, on promotion,

whether to become a driver

or a conductor.

Guards becoming con-
ductors would be likely to

receive a significant pay rise.

Many, however, will feel tbat

the British expect conductors
to be on buses and in front
of orchestras— not working
on trains. SUDAN
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Chinese cities impose

curbs on pj<Stei§ters
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING
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STUDENTS protested yesterday Tianiip. a nbrtf

for the fourth consecutive day has issued sifetfa

in Nanjing, capita! uf China’s after a^Vprotcai
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northern port city,

similar regulations
Cfi .ncsolAcademy uf Science. !
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Reagan names
special adviser
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

President Ronald Reagan yes- been able to trace ihe flow of
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the innpry?
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terday named Mr David Ahshirv,

aucr pnniini

eastern province uf Jiangvu, as week, and u/fiflats in Shanghai
various cities issued regulations anuounceo pfsf«ctMjns ou
to hall . the protests that have marches early in the week
swept ihe country iu recent Meanwhile, it ha4 been
weeks. crated that the proicst v

Mcanwiule, it ha* been sug-

gested that rhe proir*>t which

uons in an .mervirw win. me
, a former Us ambassador to

this 1 :!mr£m. T.mev the Profemor
. Nal0 as a cabinet-level special

tghrn »k op-n support for the demo-
: adv-

;Sl.r t0 L.04>rdmate lhe white
°a
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Ported it because the students arin^ suandal
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3ld
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Chinese ’.criion of a parliament, Abshire, 60. would head a team
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eing blamed

Several thousand - students started the wa\e of demon- t-u»ncae '-cfiion a. a par.ianieni,

are reported to have gathered stralloiti—a street march two W;, ‘ rea-onaole and right,

eaeli day *nd marched through week* ago in the remail- f rnf Fang dearly has influ-

the city, tailing for an end to eastern city of Helot, capila! > fudent protests.
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day announced (hat groups in*
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Moscow chief OR attack ct„NNi;ss >Mwinlcd
S'NGAPORP Li'iiiSl Moscow C.?y leader Boris

j
ins crm nsl lawyer Sir Darttlnc

St'rlisin attacked the Communist j Napley as JeRal repiwettlaiive
-- - -e-C-ISH traHirn, .L— i . Party’s Komiomo! youth, wing ! in thp Trade* and Industry Dc-
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give the public security bureau
five days’ nonce, its Well as

A prime mover in the Hefei
protest was Prof Fang Lulu. «five uay.s nonce, as Weil as protest was Prut l-ang Lizm. a

stale who will be taking pari. 50-year-old a^tro-physicist. who
the route to be followed and is "vice-president of The AnUu:
the duration. 1

. Science and Technology Univer-
H vice-president of The Anhui , ramoaieo to oceoare

the duration. * Science and Technology Univer- S
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of hounds to protests. The students t

bureau ha< Ihe right to change candidates.
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handling While House activities
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we-'ks. Nicaragua.

The professor :aid yesterday
,

The appointment has been
he hud visited many countries made am,d mounting concern

in rhe. past decade and. "after
{
about the extent to whjch the

coming hack to China, I have
j

normal operations of the White
taken note of the problems I

House have been paralysed by
her<*." i The demands on the Administra-

te Chinese Government is tion to fulfil the Presidents

running a campaign to prepare pledge to get to the bottom

the country for political reform, of the Iran affair and lay the

though the nature of the
.

facts before the American
reforms has not been made .

people.

clear. Diplomats believe the jfr Reagan has failed, in the
changes may well mean less five weeks since Ihe Iran con-
power for many party officials. • troversy broke, to live up to

and will tamper with traditional i that pledge, deepening fears in

communist philosophy. • the Administration and among
Both prospects are motives

. hi. Republican allies on Capitol
for more conservative com-

; Hill that the scandal will cast

in the. past decade and, " after

coming back to China, 1 have
taken note of the problems
here."
The Chinese Government is

clear. Diplomats believe the

changes may well mean less

the route of a march. The in- The professor is a supporter ca^ni^!2,“!opa
hi

'

!
hl* Aflmimsiraliim and among Early in the new year.

Ireduction of the regulations of Deng Xiaoping, the veteran B<«h prospects arr motives . hi* Republican allies on Capitol haps as soon as February,

follows a student protest march Chinese leader, and a member f° r n*01* conservative com-
, Hill that the scandal will cast special Congressional von

in Peking on Tuesday night. of the general assembly of the Continued an Back Page
;
a pull over the final two years of tees will he conducting

funds in detail or to establish

conclusively whether the Con-
tras received any money.

Mr Ahsh ire’s appointment
.seems designed ;n part lo de-
flect questions about the Iran
scandal from the President and
Other tup official* so that they
can address the other issues
they will be laved with when
the Democrat-conirolled Con-
gress reconvenes on January u

It may also be pari of a wider
effort to get to tiie bottom uf
the affair and to ensure that
the White House is not con-
stantly on the defensive, forced
to react to new disclosures lor
which it Is unprepared.

Over the past four weeks,
senior officials including Mr
Donald Regan, the White House
Chief of Staff. Mr George
Shultz, rhe Secretary of State,
and Mr Caspar Weinberger, rhe
Defence Secretary, have been
presenting time-consuming testi-

mony on the Iran affair to con-
gressional committees.

Early in the new year, per-
haps as soon as February, two
special Congressional commit*

QUIZ
Where did ire Colder. Bear pip
iiti' (irvd! White Shcrfc? And
who the i'n~ Gnncunri?

Check your knowledfie.
rage IX

-"he outcome of a by-election In

Greenwich, following The midden
fcaih of Labour MP i.’uy

larnet. could influence the

hoice of date for the general

lection- Page 3

eternity leave rejected
rhe Treasury has rejected a

laim for p3id paternity leave

ar civil servants, saying It

vould cost too much aud most

US moves towards ban

on foreign phone-makers

his presidency.

j The White House's difficulties

! have stemmed in part from the

j

refusal of two of its former

f
eTicisls, Admiral John Poin-

! dexter, former National Security

|

Council adviser, and Lt Col
: Oliver Xfirth in di«rlnw pilhf-r

quirics. A court-appointed in-

dependent counsel is also mak-
ing an investigation into

whether any criminal acts were
committed in the deals. The
White House will need to re-

spond to voluminous requests
for information from these in-

MORTGAGES
Increasing competition and the
extended role o/ the building
societies are likebi lo present

customers irt!h heller

information and extra services.
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Oliver North, to disclose cither "‘urmauun iron, inese in-

to Congress or, it appears, to the
qu“' c

. . .

President, full details of their »vL !],„ J4
'-

i ’ iMk m garoed military expert who u,aa

vouid cost too much auti most • irom FFr 2.883 on Tuesday,
•mplovers do not provide it.

|
j»ase 3; Money markets. Page U
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BY TERRY DOOSWORTH

THE US telecommunication cations in the industrialised

authorities have taken a further world. Some markets arc still

i Market

xary 1987
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lome price gap widens
’he North-South gap in house
rices widvnd . m 19Sfi, the
lalifax Building Society raid.

T«ei*s rose less than 10 p*’r am!
n tlic North, and mote than -0
t the South Eart.

^64 Turks jailed

’he tri3l of 1,479 Turkish t ratio

niorusis arrvalcd after the
•JSU military. Takeover has

NIPPON STEEL of Japan, the

world's largest steel group,

plans lo sited nearly a third of

its 65U00 by 1990, according

to Tokyo news reports. Page 9

VS Federal Reserve Board has

broken fresh ground by permit-

ting Bunkers Trust to sell

commercial paper through a

cumiiict'cial lending offshooL.

Page 9

PLKSSEY'S talks with GEC
shout combining their interests

step in their campaign against

protectionist moves in western
Europe. They have initiated

largely closed lo foreign com-
petition but others, particularly

' i -i B Cm. r\ 1 President, full details of their

j

activities. Both men refused to

:
testify to Congress earlier this

j

month and cited their eonstitu-

ITT. which has substantial
j

^onal right notfn answer ques-

intercsts in the German market,
j

Dons which might incriminate

Announcing the FCC decision !
t«pm-

proceed complexities

tbat v

!

the US, are more open against foreign companies — ? transactions under which profits

reportedly considered as a re-

placement for Vice Admiral
Poindexter, a job which went
instead to Mr Frank Carluvei,
who is now in the midst of a
shake-up of NSC staff.

There is continuing specula-
tion in Washington about the

action lo bar tlir sale in thr to newcomers from overseas. Siemens was not named in the' from US arras sales to Iran were probability of other changes in

US, of telephone equipment
from countries which discrimi-

nate against US products.

The Federal Communications
Commission, the US regulatory
body, is to start an inquiry into

how to operate a blockade

Conflict between the US
authorities and West Germany
has arisen over plans by com-
panies from both countries to

buy into the telecommuni-
cations market in France by
taking over CGCT. the state-

owned French manufacturer of

decision — Mr Mark Fowler,
Commission chairman, said it

should send a dear signal about
US concern over the issue. The
FCC would like progress in

Transferred to the Contra rebels
have raised obstacles to Mr
Reagan's efforts to get to the

Administration personnel. It

looks increasingly unlikely that
Mr William Casey, director of

bottom of the affair. Although the Central Intelligence Agucy,
the White House said initially

. : _ tl.ro,, UVMII U A a V IILII |||HI(MtaSIV4La UI
against foreign suppliers. ne.^i-

switchin „ eompment.
lotions to allow the commis-don According to the commission,
to act against them are expected

a joim appnKR.h for CGCT hy

other countries towards an that between $10m and $30m
opening of borders in telecom- • profits went to the Contras, Con-
municarions trade, he said. gressional investigators have not

who underwent an operation
for a brain tumour a week ago.

profits went to the Contras, Con- will be able to return to his
gressional investigators have not post.

PINK BUBBLY
Hoir To Spend It tastes a

selection of pink champagnes.
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igypt miltants clash eaton. i-k arm of the jis
. truzK vomiionenUi maker, sas^

*olice arrested 111 people
i ,rni pin;. ve* are showing strong

nd their confederation banned.
*age 3

^gypt miltants clash

•olice arrested Ml people
uring street da&he.s with Mos-
2ni iniiilanis in Assiut, central
!gj-pt. dc-mandir.s impiementa-
lun of Islamic laws. .

tokassa trial prolonged
Hie trial of former Central
ifrican Emperor Jeau-Brdel
lokas-va, due to end today, :s

o be extended until March 37.

ie iaees charges ranging fium
raud to cannihaitsiit.

lana looks down under

jo act againsl them are expected
a joipl appnjat.h for CGCT hy

to follow, although this might American Telephone and Tele-
take monlhs. graph (AT&T), and Philips of
The FCC’s action, initially the Netherlands, was effectively

aimed at Siemens of West blocked by a counter-proposal of
Germany, is widely seen in the Siemens to buy the French corn-
telecommunication industry as puny. The West German Gov-
further . evidence of growing eminent has been accused of

Accord!ng to the commission, * decision on the future of

a joint approach for CGCT hy C
f

GC
!^

American Telephone and Tele o£ public switch

graph (ATiTh and Philips of darken is expected early mod
K
. ‘V: rL

vnar. Thf* French l nmrmu>nt.
the Netherlands, was effectively VnTIvm.r"!'
blocked by a counter-proposal of

fhl
d
4T*T Phibn?

Siemens to buy the French com* ,d
!^

0
!HJf

3P

|ti
h
L^I?Zr

puny. The West German Gov- consortium, has moved to defuse

j/itcrt'rt in its share option

ichewic, based on dollar quota-

tions in the New York stock

market. Page 5

INSURANCE groups Guardian

Royal l'wliauge and Pearl

Assurance plan to spend a

lurthvr £9Um oa shopping
n ntres. Page 3

FORD h :<s rut its European
energy bill b> 27 per cent to

ft13m since t977. with UK
plants accounting for 40 per
cent oi the saving. Page 4

friction over the international

telephone equipment trade.

This stems mainly from the
varying pace of moves towards
deregulation of telecommuni-

trying to force French accept-

ance of the offer from Siemens
by threatening to undermine a

proposed merger of the Frrnch
stale-owned CGCT group and

the row between the US and
West Germany hy bringing
independent outside bodies to

advise on the sale.

GEC and Plessey’s System X
talks, in trouble, Back Page
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Airbus picks lAE’s superfan
BY LYNTON McLAIN

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the four- versions of its planned 7J7 the A340 and which may have

nation European. airliner manu- airliner. contributed to the absence of

Izech tenms player Hana Mand* j-ISUZU. Japanese commercial
j
facturer, has decided lo use a The JAE superfau is a hybrid orders for the A340 only five

ikuva, ir.arned w a Czech-born whicie maker »n which General
j
revolutionary superfan engine jet engine using a shrouded years from its planned entry

....-l.n1.Ki, .. - .nl-ln, X ... f

1

...A , lln.Kn, n...n.- . ‘U Ml, Milt llifllr* I it. R./lfUMul AUA In1.nv.n- H,nMlln,.tin.K /xh Tt i- thr. inln airlini* Cl-V-V I r*-"Lustrahan, i» sucking Australian
i Motors owns a 34 per cent stake,

itazenship. a Brisbane new** attribuu J 3 full-year net loss of

taper said,
;
YJJSbn (116.9m) to the yen’s

;
ttrengih and its effect on cx-

punk route
. ports- page 9

.ola the elephant, pulling Santa ’ TAKEOVER tight for roadside
Jlans through Kasilnjunie. i poster contractor London and
cumped him in a flower bed and Continental Advertising Hold-
rm two car-; with her rieigh ! mgs. with MAP and Piccadilly

tion of engines being considered
for use in the 1990s.

into airline sen 1 ice.

The decision to go ahead with
in its proposed A340 intercon- propeller-type fan. It is the first into airline service,

tlnental airliner. such large engine to he given The decision to go ahead with
The A340 will be the first the go-ahead, although other the A340 depends on Airbus

all-new, four-engine airliner to manufacturers have similar Industrie’s finding launch cus-

be powered by the new genera- projects on the drawing-hoard. tomers and on agreement by the
tion of engines being considered Internationa] Aero Engines national governments of the
for use in the 1990s. is a consortium of Rolls-Royce. Airbus partners to fund launch
Airbus Industrie has signed the state-owned UK aero-engine

an agreement with International company the Government wants

'.•[ore draegmq it to the front

loor uf the hotel which had
iircd her.

llouss*' the rival suitors, appears
to have reached stalemate.

Page 8

projects on the drawing-hoard, tomers and on agreement by the
Internationa] Aero Engines national governments of the

Is a consortium of Rolls-Royce, Airbus partners to fund launch
the state-owned UK aero-engine aid.

company the Government wants British Aerospace has asked
to privatise in the spring, Pratt, the UK Government for f75umAero Engines, a five-nation to privatise in the spring, Pratt, the UK Government for r75um

consortium, to use lAE’s sup*r- & Whitney of the US. Fiat to launch the A340 and the
Tan version of its V2500 jet Avlazione of Italy. Japan Aero shorMo-medium-range A330.

engine. Engines and Motorcn und However, UK industry ministers
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The announcement comes as Turbinen-Union of West
competition for the new inter- Germany. R-R and P & W are
continental airliners intensifies, the largest shareholders, each

shorMo-mediurn-range A330.

However, UK industry ministers

hope to steer Airbus towards
reopening talks with McDonnell
Douglas with a view to ro-

Dated January 5, 1987 Price 100%
McDonnell Douglas, the second with a 30 per cent stake in IAE. operation on developing the new
largest airliner Airbus Industrie is a partner-

facturer, is expected shortly to ship of Aerospatiale of France,
launch its programme to pro- British Aerospace. Deutsche
duce the MD-11 version of ita Airbus and Casa of Spain.
DC-10 trl-jet aircraft. The com- The engine decision marks
pany has firm orders or letteiw the end of a period of un-
of commitment for 32 MD- 1 Is. certainty surrounding the
Boeing of the US has already intentions of Airbus Industrie

decided to use a‘ propfan on in its choice of engine to power

generation of long-range air-

liners.

IAE agreed this month to

start a full engineering pro-

gramme for the superfan en-

gine, which is likely to cost
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Authorities step

in to bolster

French franc

Tokyo looks

for 3J%
growth in

real terms

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE FRENCH monetary autho-

rities intervened yesterday to

support the franc against the

West German D-mark. The
French currency continued to

come under pressure as a result
of concern over the nine-day-old
rail strike and speculation about
a new realignment of the Euro-
pean Monetary System after the
German elections next month.
The franc was also hit by a

decline in the US dollar and a

rise in the D-mark.
In thin interbank holiday

trading, the franc fell to
FFr 3.30 to the D-mark in Paris
yesterday from FFr 2.2333 when
last quoted last Tuesday. This
leaves the franc close to its

lower limit in the EMS of
FFr 3.3303 to the D-mark. It is

also the lowest level to which
the franc has fallen against the
D-mark since the last EMS re-

alignment last April.

French dealers said that the
monetary authorities intervened
yesterday to support the French
currency by selling D-marks,
although the amounts were
small because of the thinness of

the market. They also suggested

that the franc was coming
under additional pressure

against the West German
currency because of the widen-

ing differential in interest rates

between the two countries.

The consumer price differen-

tial between France and West
Germany has also been widen-

ing since last September.

Although the latest, consumer
price figures, published on
Christmas Eve, show the annual
rate of retail inflation in

France held down to 2.1 per

cent last month, the differential

with West Germany grew to 3.2

per cent at the end of last

month from 3 per cent last

October and 2.7 per cent last

September.

In an effort to stop the rail

strike spreading into other

areas of the public sector, the

SNCF. the French national rail-

ways, offered to negotiate work-

ing conditions and the

company's salary structure.

Striking’ workers have opposed
the SNCF's proposals to offer

pay rises and promotions on the

basis of merit rather than

length of service.

The unrest is costing the

SNCF an estimated FFr 100m
a day. French winter resorts

claimed yesteday to have
suffered revenue losses of up to

25 per cent as a direct con-

sequence of the strike.

The SNCF rank and file gave

no sign of easing their attitude

yesterday, while some union
leaders, including Mr Andre
Bergeron of the .reformist

Force Ouvrier (FOl union,

have warned that the strike

could spread into other sectors.

With an average of only one
train in four operating, special

bus and coach services have
been organised to link major
French cities.

Ferry services have also been

hit by a strike; and Paris

underground workers are deci-

;

ding this week on the possibility

of further disruption of ser-

vices.

The conservative government

is keen to contain wage demands
next year to 2-3 per cent as part

of its overall economic recovery
|

programme. It also wants to
j

re-establish its authority after
j

being badly shaken by the r

student protests earlier this
j

month.

By ian Rodger in Tokyo

THE Japanese Government
Is looking for economic
growth of about 3.5 per eent

In real terms In the fiscal

year to begin on April 1
1987 despite the enrrent
sluggishness of the economy.

The forecast, presented by
the official Economic Plan-
ning Agency

.
(EPA), is sig-

nificantly out of step With
most private sector forecasts

which predict growth of less

than 3 per cent next year.
(The EPA, which had fore-

cast growth of 4 per cent this

year, recently admitted that

the rate would be nearer 3
per cent.)

It also appears out of step
with the Government's
budgetary policy. The 1987-8S
budget, proposed by the
Finance Ministry on Thurs-
day would virtually freeze
general spending next year at
Y54,101bn (£230bn).
The austerity budget. came

only a day after the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party bad
agreed on a tax reform pro-
gramme that would be
neutral in revenue terms next
year.

Many analysts, both within
and outside the Govera-ment.
had hoped that tax reform
could be implemented in such
a way as to provide a stimulus
to the economy next year, but
that option has apparently
been abandoned by the
Government.
These decisions have left

many wondering from where
anv stimulus for the economy
will come next year.

The EPA said the economy
would hoein to recover in the
second half of next vear based
on domestic demand.

Current account

Paris steps up efforts to

free Lebanon hostages

surplus up
By Our Tokyo Staff

BY PAUL BETTS

THE French Government is

pursuing “with tenacity" its

efforts to free the remaining

five French hostages held in the

Lebanon. Mr Jacques Chirac, the

conservative Prime Minister,

said after the release on Christ-

mas eve of a French television-

sound operator held by Moslem
extreraeists in the Lebanon for

292 days.

In spite of the freeing of Mr
Aurel Cornea last Wednesday,
the French authorities appeared

disaopointed that the extremists

did not free a second hostage

for Christmas.*
Mr Cornea tod been held by

the so-called "Organisation of

Revolutionary Justice movement
together witi| Mr Jean-Louis

Normandin,'“ member of the

same Antenne-2 French tele-

vision team as Mr Cornea.

Two other members of the

same television crew kidnapped
by the extremists had been
freed earlier this year.

Mr Cornea on his return to

France said he hoped Mr Nor-

mandin. the last member of the
television crew still held, would
be freed soon. Apart from Mr
Normar.din, four other French
hostages are held in the
Lebanon by the Islamic Jihad.

Mr Chirac thanked Algeria,

the Palestinians, Syria and the
Lebanon for their help in secur-

ing the release of Mr Cornea.
The French Prime Minister also

noted that five French hostages
had been released during the
past six months.

However, the Islamic funda-

mentalists backing the Tehran
regime are continuing to put
pressure on the French Govern-
ment lo modify its policies

towards Iraq, especially to cut

back economic support and
supplies of military equipment,
by holding on to a number of
French hostages and only
releasing them one or two at a
time.

For its part, the French
Government is also pursuing its

negotiations to try to normalise
relations between Paris and
Tehran.

JAPAN'S current account
surplus in November reached

.
ftS.Ihn <£5.7bn) due to a
steady increase in the value
of exports. The surplus was
the third largest on record,
but was down slightly from
the S 8.3bn recorded in
October.

But the long-term capital

account deficit was 513.8bn,
the second highest ever, as
Japanese investors continued
to place their surplus funds
overseas in search oF higher
yields than those available in

Japan. The net outflow of
Japanese capital reached
$H.4hn. and that of foreign
capital S2.4bn.

The visible trade surplus
was §8.5bn compared with
S8.7bn in October. Exports
rose in value to $16,6bn, 8.1

per cent higher than in

November. 1985, while im-
ports plunged 19 per cent to

$8.1bn because of the decline
in oil prices. However, in
volume terras, exports were
down 7.7 per cent .while im-
ports gained 7 per cent.

. The invisible trade account
was 5276m in deficit.

Sikh shrine
|

Licensing of journalists

taken over ‘a threat to freedom1

by radicals
BY RAYMOND 5NODDY

By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

SIKH EXTREMISTS tightened

their hold this week on their

religious community and

stepped up pressure on the

moderate government of Mr
Surjit Singh Barnala, the Chief

Minister of Punjab. The result

could be more trouble for

Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi.

Two moderate high priests of

the holy Golden Temple in

Amritsar were replaced by
officials known to sympathise

with the radicals. The moder-

ates were removed by the

supreme committee which
manages Sikh temples in

Punjab.
Mr Barnala, who ordered

police to enter the shrine last

April after it had been taken

over by extremists for the

second time, now faces ex-

communication .and the Golden
Temple may be used. again by
extremists who want an inde-

pendent homeland for the

Sikhs.

Mr Barnala is simultaneously

under pressure .from his own
moderate group to resume
negotiations with Mr Gandhi’s
government to carry out the

peace accord on Punjab signed

in September, 1985. None of

the agreement's clauses has
been implemented.
The pressure on Mr Earnala

from both the radicals and the

moderates has been viewed with
serious concern by the central

government which fears more
violence in Punjab, where
terrorist activity continues un-

checked.
Mr Gandhi's Home Minister.

Mr Buta Singh, flew to Punjab
yesterday for talks with Mr
Barnala and is expected to

report to Mr Gandhi on his

return to New Delhi today.
j

The central government is

also worried by the renewed
violence by extremists in the

remote northeastern state of

Tripura, where a Marxist

government is in power. In

three separate attacks, mem-
bers of the Tribal National

Volunteers have killed 24 non-

tribals this week, despite the

deployment of large contingents
of security forces.

A TREND towards the licensing
of journalists in both estab-
lished democracies and develop-
ing countries is a threat to
freedom of expression, the In-
ternational Press Institute says
in its annual World Press Free-
dom Review.
Some journalists see licens-

ing, for which higher educa-
tional qualifications are often a

prerequisite, as a good way of
raising professional standards.
But the Swiss-based institute
argues: "The result of such a

system is a- restricted number
of people who can practice free-
dom of expression, a right
which cannot be extended to

just a privileged few."
Many of the world's great

journalists did not graduate
from journalism schools, the in-

stitute argues. Journalism, it

adds, should be open to both
amateurs and professionals.

“The licensing of journalists

is just one play to erode free-

killed
..... .v-STr*-* '

:

BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

IRAN CLAIMED it killed 3.000

Iraq: troops in an assault on

southern Iraq which Baghdad
said was repulsed after two days

of fierce fighting.

Both sides issued conflicting

reports yesterday about the

battle around four islands in

the strategically important

Shatt ai-Arab waterway.

Tehran Radio claimed that

hundreds of Iraqi tanks and

'

armoured cars were destroyed

in the assault launched late on

Wednesday.
The Iraqi high command said

the Iranians had been driven off

the island of Umm al-Rassas

which they had occupied at the

beginning of the offensive.

President Ali Khamenei,
speaking at Tehran's mass Fri-

day prayer meeting, described

the operation as “small and
limited."
A spokesman for Tehran’s

War Information Headquarters,
quoted by the national news
agency Iraa. said Iranian forces
had returned to base after
" achieving their objectives."
He described as " pure fabri-

cation ” reports from Baghdad
that Iranian forces initially

occupied Iraqi territory on the

Sixty-two people were killed

when an Iraqi airliner crash-

landed in Saudi Arabia after

a mid-air battle between hi-

jackers and airline security

men, Our Middle East Staff

reports.

Two would-be hijackers

were killed by the sky mar-

shals after they threw

grenades, one of which ex-

ploded, according to the Iraqi

hews agency. ..

The Saudis reported yester-

day that 44 people survived

when the Boeing 737 came
down in flames 800 yards from

a runway in Arar, near the

Saudi-Iraq border.

In Beirut, an anonymous
telephone caller claiming to

speak for Iran's extremist

Islamic Jihad underground

group said they had hijacked

the airliner “as a means of

pressuring Iraq” with which

Iran has been locked in war

for six years.

The attempt to seize the

airliners, bonnd for Amman

in Jordan, came So minutes

after take-off from Baghdad,

the Iraq news agency re-

ported.

It said the “Iranian

agents," who held

passports, had hoarded the

aircraft from the transit

lounge arriving in Baghdad

from Yugoslavia.

The report said one of the

hijackers had thrown a

grenade into the aircraft rear

seats which failed to explode

and security men immediately

killed him. Hie other hi-

jacker threw a grenade at the

cockpit which started a fire.

He was killed as the pilot took

the aircraft down to try for

an emergency landing.

with six divisions and

west hanks of the Shatt al-Arab

and other areas. The waterway
forms the southern boundary
between the Warring nations.

Baghdad said its troops had
retaken Umm al-Rassas and
achieved victory over an inva-

sion force after two days of

fierce fighting. It reported thou-

sands of Iranian casualties.

The commander of Iraq's

Seventh Army Corps. Lieut Gen

Maher abd al-Rashid. said the

Iranians had attacked his front

^Stover to past two

davs went... f™«i one inch o.

land to another while iho

ground was exploding _under

their feet." the general sa d.

Umm al-Rassas is abouMOO

vards from the Iraqi side of

the waterway, near the Iranian

Srit! cities of Abadan and

of casualties were

reported in the battle, described

by President Khamenei as a

••'small and limited’ Iranian

operation in partial response

to Iraqi air raids on. Iranian

C
* Tehran Radio said the Iranian

leaders are waiting for the right

political moment to order a

•• decisive ” military move in

the six-year-long war.

Diplomats in the region say

Iran has massed up to 600.000

men far an assault in the south,

possibly using the captured

Iraqi port of Faw as one spring-

board. Iran took the disused

oil port last February after

crossing the Shatt al-Arab.

YOUTH MOVEMENT 'OUT OF TOUCH’ WITH MEMBERS

Moscow chief attacks Komsomol

By Tim Cocmt Si &»ww* Aw**

ARGENTINA’S Agriculture and *

Fisheries Minister. Mr Lucio

Reca, resigned «*" Cbristm&s

Eve, along with, all his clow

aides and heads of oeparnnents

in the Ministry-

The heads of. the National

Grain Board and ihe National

Meat Board have also offered

their resignations. ...

•

Mr Reca is to be replaced by

a political appointee. Mr Enrasto

Figueras, at present head of the

Agriculture and Livestock Cost-

mission i nthe Argentinian Con-

gress.

The development is thought
t

to be due to a forthcoming,

abrupt change in ihe Govern- -

ment's ‘agriculture policy

aimed at winning rural sup-

port fOr the Government in

the crucial mid-term elections

in 1987.

The Government s economic

policy over the past -three

years has drawn sharp criti-

cism from the agricultural sec-

tor.

In the mid-term elections

next year, "

tffe important

governorships of the country's

23 provinces and half the 2H
seats in the Chamber of Depu-

.

ties will be contested. V*.

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW Argentine bill

MR BORIS YELTSIN, the

radical Communist Party leader

for Moscow City, has strongly
attacked the Komsomol youth
wing of the Soviet Communist
Parly for being “ completely
out of touch” with its 42m-
strong membership in the
strongest criticism yet oF the
way the ruling party exercises
power.
The Moscow leader, who is a

on-voting member of the
ruling Politburo, said on
Soviet television that Kom-
somol. to which most Soviet
citizens between the ages of 14
and 28 belong, is completely
undemocratic, out of touch with
youth and had failed to intro-
duce changes proposed by Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, earlier this year.
The criticism by such a

senior member of the party
underlines the emphasis being

,

given in recent months by Mr
Gorbachev and radical members

|
of the Politburo to political

I change as a precondition for
economic reform.

Mr Boris Yeltsin . . . 'No
change: no movement at all

’

Mr Yeltsin, interviewed when
attending a Komsomol con-
ference at the giant Zbil auto-

mobile plant in Moscow, said

that whe none girl at the con-

ference wanted to address the

meeting, she was taken aside

by the local party secretary
who said: “ Let's do some work
on your speech.”
As a result, of the words and

the ideas in the speech, "99
per cent belong to the secre-

tary of the party committee,
and just a word or two—•* hullo

’

and ‘ goodbye ’—belong to her."
When walking around the

workers’ hostels attached to the
Zhil plant, Mr Yeltsin said he
had asked workers what
changes they thought there
had been since tbe last congress
of the Soviet Communist aPrty
in February, which introduced
reforms. “ In

.
their view, there

was zero change.” he said. “ No
movement at ait”
The Soviet leadership has

been particularly concerned
about the alienation of youth
during Mr Leonid Brezhnev’s
years in power between 1964
and 1982. appointing Mr
Vlalimir Mironenko as the new
head of Komsomol last July.

Neverfljeless, Mr Yeltsin said

that Komsomol and the party

authorities alienated young

people by continually phohibit-

ing them from what they want

to do:

.“They are banned from
dancing in a certain way

—

they’ve gone underground; a

kind of music is banned

—

they've off to flats where
they’re out of sight.”

Although the level of non-

conformity sanctioned by the

authorities has in theory muc
increased since Mr Gorbacev
came to power, party '

officials

have continued to demand a

large measure of uniformity in

culture and the arts.

• A methane gas explosion in

a coal mine in the Ukraine bn
December 24 killed an un-
uuspecified number of people,
the official Soviet news, agency
Tass Las said.

storm erupts

The report; did not give the
exact casualty figures for the
accident, but said that Kremiln
leaders had sent their con-
dolences to the relatives of the
dead-

Turkey bans trade union group- 1
Mbpstail

BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

AN Argentinian Govenunsni-

sponsored bill to end trials of

military and police officials

accused of human rights abuses

during the J976-S3 military

regime., was finally approved by.

congress only hours before tbi

Christmas recess, Tim Cmue
reports.

Tbe Bill took ten days to pass

[both Houses, a record for any

piece of legislation in the three

years of President- Raul Alfon-

sin's Government.
The new law places a 60-day

limit to begin, trial proceedings
(

against an estimated 900 police
'

and . military officials. This

means that only a small num-
ber of cases will be brought
before the courts. Party

members have called for an ex-

planation.

In neighbouring Uraqnay.
controversey continues over

legislative approval this week
of a total amnesty for all mili-

tary and police officials accused
of similar charges during tbe
1973-85 military Government
there. A recent opinion poll

showed 70 per cent of Uruguay's
-population -^rgaiws^-ibe am-
nesty.

dom under the guise of im-
proved standards," the annual
review says. The practice, it

adds, is found in countries as
different as Costa Rica and the
UK

In Costa Rica the courts
ruled that Mr Stephen Schmidt
should cease to practise
journalism because he did not
belong to the journalists’ col-

legiate body. The Inter-
American Court of Human
Rights, however, declared that
licensing breaks international
conventions because it denies
people full access to the media.

In Britain, the institute notes,
the National Union of Journal-
ists operates a closed-shop
policy in the majority of
publications and broadcasting
organisations.

"Ideally, everyone should be
given unrestricted access to the
media, both to impart informa-
tion and receive it.”

THE TRIAL of 1,479 left-wing

Turkish trade unionists, arrested

after the military took power
in 1980, has ended with the

banning of the trade union con-

federation concerned, DISK,
and jail sentences of up to 10'

years for 264 of the defendants,
including the confederation's
president. Mr Abdullah Basturk.
Mr Basturk and the main'

leaders of DISK have spent
several years in prison and
were facing a possible death
sentence.

The trial, carried out by a

martial law tribunal, led to pro-
tests "by trade union movements
and politicians in Europe and
North America who pressed
their governments to take
measures against Turkey.
Allegations that several of

the DISK leaders were tortured
were made on a number of
occasions but never satisfac-

torily investigated.

DISK, the confederation of
revolutionary trade unions, was
a militant socialist labour move-
ment with a Marxist wing. It

operated chiefly in private-sec-

tor industries, where it was
noted for the number of strikes

it caused.

However, no convincing evi-

dence of its. involvement in vio-

lence. let alone of a plot to

overthrow the state, was pro-
duced by the prosecution.
The trial has been a maior

embarrassment to the .Turkish"

Government in its efforts to

convince the Council of Europe,
the European Confederation of
Trade Unions and the European
Parliament that it has returned

fully to parliamentary demo-
cracy.
There will be some govern-

ment relief that the unionists

jailed have received sentences
equivalent, after remission, to
those they have already served.
However, Mr Basturk, who is

outside Turkey, may have to

serve a further four or five

months in prison. He says he is

willing to do so. no doubt be-
cause it would embarrass the
government.

Other trade unionists and
lawyers are planning to raise

the 7 case with the European
Convention -of Human Rights,

either by appealing to Parlia-

mentarians in other countries

or by taking advantage of ho
government’s promise to allow

Turkish nationals to appeal dir-

ectly to the Commission.

rate fail

Brazil inches back to indexation
BY IYO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL’S GOVERNMENT has
linked interest rates to the
monthly consumer price infla-

tion rate once again in a
“ temporary " attempt to boost
national savings.

The decision, taken just
before Christmas, removes one
of the pillars of last February’s
anti-inflationary Cruzado plan,
aimed at ending indexation of
the economy.

Efforts earlier this month to

lower fast-rising interest rates
by offering backdated indexa-
tion

.
when deposits reached

maturity -dates have proved,
inadequate. Last week, rates on

60-day certificates of bank
deposits hit a record at an
annualised level of more than
220 per cent

Government economists have
been struggling to attract funds
while lowering the cost of
borrowing. The new measures
are being described as a tem-
porary indexation. New instru-
ments have been promised by
February.

Meanwhile, a- new round of

price increases has been
announced. Medicines are to go
up by 20 per cent and milk by
nearly 100 per cent
Mr Ozires Silva, president of

Petrobras, the state-owned oil

company, has also warned that
petrol prices may have to be
increased again if Opec's efforts
to lift world prices succeeds.
Last month petrol prices rose by
80 per cent
Mr Aureliano Chaves, the

Mines and Energy Minister, ha*
announced that loans of
US$122m from the Inter-
American Development Bank
and- a second tranche of
US$250m from the World Bank
are - expected to be granted
imminently for the construction
of new electricity transmission
lines.

By Alan. Friedman In Milan

ITALY’S Prime Minister,

Bettino Craxi, and other
politicians were this reek
hailing year -end figures

which showed the Italian

Inflation rate dropping to 4.2

per cent in December, and a
much improved balance of
payments result for last

month.
.
.In a series of Christmas

Etc pronouncements, Mr
Graxi and others said the
figures showed that the -

Italian economy was continu-
ing its upturn. The - Prime
Minister repeated his convic-
tion -that a- 3.5 per cent -eeo--
nomic growth rate was obtain-
able in the New Year.
According to Istat, the

Government statistical office,
the inflation rate in Decem-
ber was down by 0.5 per cent
to 42 per cent, resulting 'in

a 1986 average inflation level
of 6.1 per cent, against a
Government target of 6 per
cent
The balance of payments

for November showed a
L482bn (£245m) surplus,
compared with a Ll,93ibn
deficit for November of last
year.

China array shake-up
China reorganised its land
forces this year, nearly haired
the general staff, and cut the
4.2m People's Liberation Army-
fPLAJ by 410,000 out of a
planned lm reduction, lie New
China News Agency said yester- j

day. Renter reports from
Peking.
The cuts were announced at

a meeting of the Communist
Party's Central Military Cent
mission in Peking chaired by
Deng Xiaoping.
Deng told the meeting China's

army officers were now “ really
younger."

S. African killings
Two people were killed and
three injured in clashes between

"rival - radicals and moderates,
in two South African black
townships, the Government
Bureau for Information said,
Reuter reports from Johannes-
burg.
Two black men were, hped

and two. injured in a skirmish
in Sakhile near Johannesbhrg-
A lfi-year-old girl was wounded C*
when radicals fired at moderates

:

m Chesterville near Durban, the
bureau added.

French trade pessimism
France’s 1986 industrial-
teade balance is expected to
?*?

the worst in 17 years with
ns trade surplus showing a
continued -slide across -

the
board, the private Observa-
io ,re Francais des Conjdne-
tures Ecouomiqiies, said.
Reuter reports from Paris,

. Madrid hotel bomb.

.Sixsp&cted -Basque guerriHas
set off a powerful bomb in a
French-owned hotel in Madrid,

3 larg
.
e hole in the

facade but causing no injuries,
police said yesterday, Reuter -

reports from Madrid.
The bomb went off in a room

on the third floor of the 240-
10 ““rates after

a caller claiming to speak for

organisation Eta, ..

-warned that several bombs had
been planted.

Singer who hymns human side of the Lebanon
PARLIAMENT SQUARE on a

bracing December evening: a
dark-eyed, spectral figure sings
Christmas carols in a church;
the strife-tom streets of Beirut
and the scorched passions of the

Middle East seem part of

another world.

Andrew Gowers
reports on a star

whose voice knows

no boundaries .

Yet the singer, is mellow-
voiced Fairuz from the Lebanon,
by far the most popular musical
star in the Middle East. She has
been in London this week for
two unusual concerts
incorporating an odd and
slightly uncomfortable mixture
of Arabic, Syriac and English
carols—together with a negro
spiritual and even an Arabic
version of “ Jingle Bells.”
Although she has performed in

Britain * before^-notably at a
packed Festival Hall earlier this

year—it was the. first time she
had sung in English and the first

time she had sung in a church
outside Lebanon.

Fairuz has a problem, of
which her London performances
are a vivid illustration. Where-

ever she performs—from Boston
to Baghdad— she attracts

capacity audiences and adula-

tion. She has been feted by
kings and presidents, from
Hassan of Morocco to Hussein
of Jordan. Her stature is some-
times compared with that of

Umm Kalthoun. the legendary
late Egyptian singer who used
to send audiences into a frenzy
with her lengthy and hypnotic
performances—although Fairuz
herself resists attempts to

bracket her music with that of

other Middle Eastern singers,

saying that it has absorbed a
bewildering variety of influ-

ences including Indian and
Western.
But for all the honour which

she evidently receives in her

homeland, its deep and violent
divisions mean that she cannot
and will not perform there.

Until four years ago. Fairuz
—a striking woman dressed
always -in black, and with red
hair and a pallid and astonish-
ingly slender face—used to sing
Easter songs every Good Friday
on tbe roof of the church in her
home village, Antelias, outside
Beirut. Crowds—both Christian
and Moslem—flocked from all

over the Lebanon to hear her.
But the succession of wars, .and
the subsequent cantonisation of
the country, have deprived
such gestures of meaning. As
a result, Fairuz—although she
lives most of the time in. Beirut—has resolved not to sing in the
country until it is united again.

u
I didn’t want to sing in just

one place with just one group
of people,” she said through an
interpreter this week. The
London Christmas concerts are
an attempt both to slough off

the sadness of Good Friday and
to escape from the tragedy of
the Lebanon. Fairuz is also

gearing up for a US tour in

the first half of next year as
well as performances in Muscat
and Dubai.
Any escape, however, is

hound to be- brief and sporadic;

Associates say her orchestra is

geographically scattered and
difficult to assemble. At this
week’s performances there was
an evocative sadness in her low
voice as it swooped around the
lush-sounding Western orches-

tra and embellished the
Western scale. Her encore,
typically, was entitled “ Beirut ”

and greeted with wild cheers
and. whistles from her com-
patriots ‘

in the congregatiom-
whlch also included Westerners
and a smatteirng of. other
Arabs.

Fittingly—
1

though not. she
says, symbolically — Fairuz, a

Maronite Christian, has two
houses in Beirut, one in the
Christian East and one' in the
Moslem West. Friends say .'she

is probably the only person In

the Lebanon who has no prob-
lem crossing the heavily-

fortified and hostile barricades
which .scar the city. “For her
there are no' boundaries," says

“ People greet her at every
barrier as if she were one of
theirs.**

Yet Fairuz, who shuns publi-
city but clearly shows a keen
sense of the theatrical in her
concerts, is extremely wary of
suggestions that her influence
might give her a. political role
—either in the dangerous
politics of her country or in
those of the Middle East as a
whole. Speaking animatedly In
Arabic, she is given to senten-
tions utterances like “beauty
.has no boundaries. 1* Her inter-
preter explains: “ She prefers
to sing about the human side
of the Lebanon, the thines that
brine people together. It’s not
political but it’s very patriotic.”

And despite her . forays out-
side the Middle East she seems ’

genuinely uninterested in de- i

yeloping the same kind of
1

devoted following among i

Westerners. Asked whether it 1
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C E. Heath’s chairman
to resign next week

HR STEPHEN (TBKIEN,
chief eKrcutivu of BuviucXs in

. th« Community, la taking an
unusual three-week holiday.
Not lor him the Alpine aki

slopes or a Ulghl to the sum
Instead he has uptud for a bus-

®sn's holiday in h cottago in
the Yorkshire Pmuinev
. O’Brieh will be gellinf to
know the bormi^h of Cjtdor-
dale — particularly of Halifax— wheru M.imkj of Culderifate’s
109.000 people live.

The meirn]K>litan borouah is

the fifth smallest in England
and Wales by population, but
the AixlU-largest l»y area.

.Halifax — famous for Cross*
Iff carpets and the rpnuymous
building society — ls hemmed
in by moorland hills. The rest
of the borough comtiri**s a
few smaller communities
scattered over thuusands of
acres, where sheep are the mosC
obvious- form of life.

•

The town. is to spearhead a
!
scheme launched by Prince

i
Charles, who named it as the
site of Britain's first “onMown
partnership." « process where
the whole community — public
and private sectors* voluntary
organisations and the ordinary
dtftens — will, act together* to

1

try to regenerate the local

economy.
.

• Prince Charles u> president of

.

Business in the Community, the.
private-sector umbrella organis-

ation for enterprise agencies
and community involvement by
business, it will act as one o£
tin* principal enablers ” in this
process and, if the experiment
works. B1C will ensure that It

is replicated quickly elsewhere.

Bean Clough Industrial Park: a bnstness community in Us own right

By taking his holiday in Hali-
fax, Mr O'Brien will ensure
that, for him, the town will not
be merely a plan* on tbi> map
in BiC's London headquarters.

Halifax was chosen because it

has already developed all the
components expected to make
the model work.
Unanimity spears to be the

starling point. The day after

Prince Charles announced the
experiment, all interested par-
ties mot to discuss how best to
proceed. A steering group wiJJ

draw up a .strategy document
over tin* next two months.
Mr O'Brien saya there was a

Rood response from tlw political
parties. They all said that the

project was too important to be

inlerferred with by party
polities—even in a general elec-
tion year.
The meeting was held in Dean

Clough Industrial Park, itself

another reason for choosing
Halifax for the experiment. It

used to be the mill where
Crossley’s carpets were made
but was closed in 1982.

It is huge—about im sq ft

in 16 mam bpiidirtjf3—and near
the town centre. Its Impending
dereliction threatened to
damage the whole community
until 51r Ernest Hall stepped In.

Mr Hall is what Mr G'Erlcn
describes as a social entre-
preneur, He says you do not
have to be a millionaire to be
one; any person offering leader-

ship or professional skills
qualifies too. In Mr Hall’s case
all three criteria apply.
He came from a working class

background in Bolton, went to
the Royal College of Music in
Manchester, worked his way up
to control his. own textile mill
when he found he could not
make a futl-time living as a
concert pianist, and made a
fortune in the 1960s after a
reverse takeover of Leigh Mills.

At 56. he still has a large fin-

anrial interest in the Mounrleigh
Group — which Leigh Mills be-
eftme — but lit- channel 1

; most
of Lis energy into Dean Clough.
The park's rateable value
is three times what it was when
it made carpets and more than

60 per cent of the space is occu-
pied.

There arc more than 160
tenants, 1^00 people work there,

car parks are full and every-
where there is bustle. New pre-

mises are being partitioned in

the remaining empty space.
The mixture of businesses

ranges from a Sun Alliance com-
puter software subsidiary to an
architect. Dean Clough is also

home for the chamber of com-
merce. the local enterprise
agency and an innovation
centre. It is a business com-
munity in Us own right.

But the industrial park is not
the only reason for choosing
Halifax for the regenerative
experiment. It is a manifesta-
tion of the attitudes and atmo-
sphere in the town, which show
an urge to break out of the
unemployment spiral.

At 12.7 per cent this is below
the national average, whereas
the rate was once above it. But
unemployment used to be under
2 per cent and there is a drive
to get back to that figure,

Mr Michael Eliison, the
borough's chief executive, said:

“We have demonstrated already
the extent to which we are
willing and able to work with
the private sector, and the
private sector has shown its

willingness to work with us.”
The largest elements in the

private sector are the Halifax
Building Society and Rowntree
Mackintosh. The director of the
local enterprise aswiev is from
Rowntree while the Halifax—

a

founder subscriber to BIC

—

gives secondments to community
projects.

The society has kept its head
office in the town despite being
one of Britain’s most importam
financial Institutions. Mi
Maurice Fryer, divisional

general manager responsible foi

HQ, outlines some of the benfit!

for the town—1,200 employee!
and S0U.000 letters posted each
day. increasing jobs in the local

post office.

Mr Fryer believes the society's

main contribution to com
muni tv projects is expertise
But Mr O’Brien. Mr Ellison and
Mr Hall all think that senioi
executives living wihin the com-
munity in which they operate
are more concerned about the
town's general economic
health.
Apart from Rowntree’s tc

cord for community support,
self-interest also plays its pan
for organisations like the Hali-
fax. The better the general
economic health, the more
home owners there are, lead
ing to more business for build
ing societies.
The strategy document for

the one-town partnership would,
Mr Ellison says, embrace the
town’s M inheritance project

"

in which its splended Victorian
architecture has been cleaned,
restored and is being copied by
modem shop owners, and also

UK 2000, the national environ-
mental improvement scheme
h*d by Virgin’s Mr Richard
Bratton, and of which Mr Hall
is vice-chairman.
But anyone used to the

struggle against northern
decline will view the document
as almost a formality. Halifax's
regeneration has already begun.

FINANCIAL TMB fSPOXTEX
MR DEREK NEWTON Aston-
?ign next week ft* chtfnaan ofC E. Heath, the troubled insur-
ance broking firm, the company
announced on Wednesday.

He will be succeeded on
January I by Mr Richard Field-
ing. who became chief executive
of the company after it* merger
with Fielding Insurance last

month.

Mr Newton, who has worked
for Heath for marly 30 year*,
said on Wednesday tbit "with
the recent management restruc-

ture. I believe that share-
hoWcTs* interests are best served
bv my making room for the
new management.”
. In recent months C. E. Heath
has nuffered a scries of staff

losses, the most serious ten day* i

ago when 2K senior staff left to 1

join Citicorp Insurance Brokers.
C. E. Heath also defended a

hostile takeover bid from PWS I

Holdings before succumbing to
|

a friendly approach from
]

Fielding, iho management of
which hai assumed the dominant
role in the newly merged firm.

Thom EMI to set up direct-mail marketing company aimed at rental customers
THORN EMI. the UK consumer
electronics group, is to establish

a direct-mail marketing com-
pany which will offer goods to

customers of its large rental
business in the high street,

writes David Thomas. .

In order .to achieve this. It

may also acquire *n existing

direct-mail company, J

Thorn EMI intends to use its

direct-mail operations so as to.

offer goods made by other com-
panies to its cuslomcra. This is

an unusual move for a high

street business, though many
largo multiples now advertise
their own goods by direct-mail

to their customers.
Thorn EMI’s initiative is

Lkely to enhance further the
growth of direct mail. This is

already the most rapidly expand-
ing form of advertising ln the
enfintry, and is already worth
m$re than expenditure on pos-
ters, radio and cinema put
together, according to Post
Office figures.

Thorn EMI’s decision stems

from a re-assessment during the
past 12 months of the potential
of llx high street rental opera-
tions, which have 3.5m cus-
tomers at chains such as Radio
Rentals and OER.

Mr John Barnes, managing
director of the company’s rental
and retail operations, said
Thom EMI had not realised
until recently the marketing
potential of this customer base.

“We have their names and
addresses, demographic and

other details about tbem, and
uur staff call on them in their
homes” be said.

** Knowledge like this about
3.5m customers is a tremendous
asset." Mr Barnes added.

Among the things which
Thom-EMI is thinking of selling

by direc* mail arc white goods
and financial services.

“ We know that people
replace their fridges every
seven years on average, so we
could directly market fridges

which we sell in Rumbelows
IThom-EMI's retail chain],” Mr
Barnes said.

Thom-EMI is also looking for
deals with other companies in

order to sell their goods by
direct mail to its enstomers.

Thom-EMI has already rec-

ruited some people from direct

marketing companies and is

hoping to launch its own direct

mail operations next year.

Mr Barnes said that, once
Thom-EMTs direct-mail team

had been set up, “ I would
expect them to come back with
an acquisition proposal.’*

Market research conducted by
Thom-EMI suggests that there
are more people in the higher
socio-economic groups who rent
goods than had been realised.

The company believes such
people could be an important
target for direct marketing.

However, Thom-EMI is sen-
sitive to the need not to bom-
bard customers with unwanted
maiL
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Kevin Brown assesses the progress—expected to accelerate soon of the privatisation ofNBC

er round of bus company sales expected next
- • " S-. • T ..
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MR RODNEY LUND, chairman
of the National Bus Company,
would be the last person to

deny that the privatisation of

Britain’s biggest bus undertak-

ing has had a slow start.

Only 12 of the subsidiaries

have been sold in the first 10

months of the programme, and
there has been widespread mut-
tering of “ told you so ” in the
City.

The speed has quickened in

recent weeks, however, and ail

the indications are that Mr
Lund is preparing to move
rapidly into top gear.

Mr Lund leads 120 staff at

NBC’s headquarters, in London,
whose sole purpose is to nego-
tiate themselves out of a job. It

could easily be a soul-destroying
operation.

Most of the staff, though, will

move into jobs wrth privatised

subsidiaries. Mr Lund, at least,

approaches his salesman's task

with obvious relish.

He was brought from the

board of Woolworth Holdings
after Mr Robert Brook, the pre-

vious chairman of NBC, had quit

in protest at the Government's
insistence on selling the com-
pany piecemeal.
Mr Brook, now hatching plans

for a big minibus operation in

Manchester, made no secret of

his disappointment when Mr
Nicholas Ridley, former Trans-

port Secretary, turned down his

plans for a management buy-out

of the whole company.
This was a brave move by Mr

Ridley in that the price tag for

an entire NBC would have been

between £200m and £250m.

Analysts estimate the likely

return to the Treasury from

the separate sales of the sub-

sidiaries at about £I00m. So Mr
Ridley’s enthusiasm for com-

petition may cost the taxpayer

up to £150m-
NBC reported a net loss of

£S5.1m last vear, compared with

a profit of £22.1m in 1984, as a

result of what Mr- Lund called

“ setting out the stall for

privatisation.”

This took the form of a series

of extraordinary charges, total-

ling £ 102.7m. to cover tax and
pension liabilities and closure

costs.

The net assets of the company
were then about £155m, but tbe

introduction of bus deregulation

in October required this to be
written down to about £100m
because of the impact on the

value of buses and property.

Mr Lund will not comment
on the final amount he expects

to hand over to the Govern-

ment. except to say that it will

be more than the taxpayers’

original investment of £97m at

the time of nationalisation in

1969, “with a decent surplus

on top.”

The chairman also refuses to

comment on the effect on the

sale price of deregulation,

which exposes NBC‘s sub-

sidiaries to potential com-
petition from virtually anyone
who wants to set up a bus

sendee.
He warned in the 1986 annual

report, however, that NBC
managers would not hesitate to

complain about unfair com-
petition—both to Uie Govern-
ment and the European
Community’s competition

agencies.

It is this aspect of the sale

of NBC which has been most
criticised, on the grounds that

investors are being asked to

buy companies which are being

exposed to a dramatic but un-
quantifiable change in market
conditions.

There is little doubt that this

has been partly responsible for

the fact that eight of the first

12 NBC subsidiaries to be sold

went to local management buy-

outs.

Mr Lund concedes that the

1985 Transport Act. which paved

the wav for the privatisation of

NBC. "gives managements an
11
inside track ” by providing for

a 5 per cent discount against

outside bids.

He rejects, however, sugges-

tions that the requirement in

the act that manager he given

a “reasonable opportunity'’ to

acquire a controlling interest

Ford energy drive cuts costs
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

FORD has cut its European
energy bill by 27 per cent to

£113m since 1977. More than

40 per cent of the saving is

accounted for by British plants.

The group has invested £7m
in energy management pro-

grammes over the past five

years and lias increased to 14

the number of computer-con-

trolled systems in operation.

These save £3.3m a year.

Since 1977. when energy-sav-

ing activities were intensified.

Ford has concentrated on mod-
ernising or modifying its boiler
equipment

Boiler firing equipment at

the Halewood. Southampton and
Swansea plants has been con-
verted to natural gas or oil dual
firing, which permits use of the
most economically priced fuel

within contractual commit-

ments.

At the Dagenham plant in the

UK. a coal-burning plant is now
used.

Mr Philip Page, manager of

energy planning and conserva-

tion, Ford of Europe, says:
“ While vve welcome the fall in

the price of oil and gas energy,

the dramatic change in Septem-
ber 19S5 in oil prices had a
dcsfablising effect on energy
saving.

" We are. however, continuing
to take energy saving seriously
as a priority within the company
and as an effective way of im-
proving our overall efficiency”

Mr Page says most of Ford’s
energy savings have been
achieved by “good housekeep-
ing"—the use of cost-effective

insulation, reduction of air

change resulting from new or

modified processes and the

installation of additional con-

trols.

“ Although we have never

been inefficient, our record in

Europe over the past nine

years has been one of steadily

maintained improvement.”

Energy management systems

have been installed in the

British plants of Halewood,

Dagenham. Southampton, Bridg-

end, Langley and Basildon, and
in the West German plants of

Niefal, Saarlouis and Duren, the

Genk plant in Belgium and in

Spain’s Valencia plant.

Three further systems are

being evaluated and one is

under construction.

National Bus Company

National Kolitiays-sofd to Ptaasurama Group

IS PMT (Pouetes Motor Traction)—manacement buy-out

i7Can*»-managBrant UvjKtf

270wttanh*ffl and GJoueaster—maraganen! buy-out

2e5autti Midland-management buy-out

31 Eastern National—management topaz
33Badgertlna-managamert buy-out

40M&K»m and District-managament buyout
‘ 44Devon Genera)—management buy-out

d9Soutr*m Vecds—management Buy-out

Midland

iCurooeriard

-2Umted North

,
SNonhem
AUtvted South

- SObOte
6RiM»e Sou*
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11 East Midland
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i3Croswile Wales
MOosviile
l6Trent

leEastem Counties

18 Midland Bed North

20 Midland fta

2iMktiend Red West*
22MKfland Red Sou*
23Muted Counties

24Milton Keynes
City Bus

25Sou* Wales -

28 National Welsh
SOOrfcw
30 Luton and District

32 Bristol Cityline

34 Alder Valley North

35 Alder VaUey South

London Cnmry
36NW 37 NE

. 33SW 38SE
ai East Kent

42Wesmm National

43 North Devon
45Southern National -

46 twits and Dorset

47 Hampshire Provincial

4S Southdown
50Brighton and Hon
81 Hastings and District
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has been interpreted so liberally

as to give them an unfair

advantage.
“ All the outside bidders

would say that we have behaved
totallv properly.” he says.

In "fact, there were oniy three

outside bids for the first nine
companies sold, largely because

local managers’ detailed know-

ledge of the businesses enabled
them to be quicker off the mark.
Mr Lund says the extent of

outside interest is gathering

pace as the sales proceed, how-
ever, and forecasts that half the

companies will eventually go to

buyers other than their

managers.
In the meantime, he says the

privatisation is going * abso-

lutely to plan;” The slow start

to the programme Is explained

by the difficulty of re-allocating

group liabilities for pensions
and taxes, the treatment of bus
leases, property holdings and so

on.
The experience of drawing up

articles for the first few com-

pasuyassw
=o!fs 'sf <*;“ g
been in the treatment of tne

*>seis of the -subsidises,
many

of which are worth

stantiaily more as P?**^ 1 *

sites for redevelopment than as

bus stations and maintenanc

* TTieTraiisport Act gives NBC
responsibility, to sett

^

the com-

panies in a .way hhelj t ~P

mote competition, and not

provide quick -profits from

redevelopment. - .

This has .
required novel

thinking in the treatment of

assets, which in the case of one

company have a redevelopment

value of £4m and a continued

use value
.
of only £im.

The solution has been to im-

pose a mortgage charge, which

will require buyers to pay the

full redevelopment value to

the Government on top of the

purchase price if the assets are

removed from the company
later.

Mr Lund says this provision

would be worth an extra £25m
to the •GbVterfemerrt if all the

buyers wfere to indulge in asset

stripping.
• The Government's eagerness

to complete the sale of NBC is

indicated bv the speed with

which Mr John Moore. Trans-

port Secretary, is dealing with

requests for appri^l ^r
This is tefi***4 P

several weeks at4**“SSR

‘

of the

but now takes *

Mr Lund says the Tr«agg|
:

Department is

co-operative —
things up at

. . .
±-'

So far, Mr MoreJw* Ji&Ji
deal only with *

:

companies, important to JBgr.

passengers, but hardly.

outside their own area*-— _
-

National Expr^S K
.

to be sold in the spring.

ever, and disposal «£ ttWCMg
trv's leading coach netwowi®

.

attract more public notioe ®*B •

earlier sales.

Also, there are spj^arttw

that NBC’s eight **&**?&*
subsidiaries may be soWj‘j
croup, which would crwtt
sizable maintenance and repair,

undertaking. ^ .

Mr Lund is under instruction*

from the Government to dwp«
of all 70 subsidiaries by Jaflitery

1989. He confidently fer«*g
.

that the prograinme >ri&^ -

completed by the end of *887;
.

which means a flood of sawrti

the nest few months. -/V '

The road, to commercial aw-
pendence for Britain’s rtale-

owned buses has bad many
twists and turns, bat accwtests

apart, it seems likely that NBC
is entering the final straight.

Blast pollution

threat lifted

Financial Time* Reporter

A POLLUTION threat to the

Bristol Channel has been lifted

after a power station explosion

led to S.000 gallons of light oil

being leaked.

A transformer containing

about 15.000 gallons of oil blew
at Aberthaw power station,

near Barry, south Wales, on
Christmas Day.

Staff mixed the oil with deter-

: gent as it escaped and yester-

!
day coastguards and the Welsh

i Water Authority found no
traces of pollution.

The transformer, which takes

electricity created at the coal-

fired station to the national

grid, lias been stopped.

An inquiry has been set up
to determine the cause of the

blast

Plan for electron-beam welder economic diary

BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

I
A CAMBRIDGE research

|

centre plans to build what it

,

claims will be the world’s most
powerful electron-beam weld-

ing facility, costing £3.5m.
under the EEC’s Eureka tech-

nology programme.
The 150 kw electron gun

will be capable of seam weld-

ing ship’s plates between and
and 100 times faster than arc

welding, the Welding Institute

claims. , <

.

The institute heads a consor-

tium of European companies
which has received backing
under the Eureka programme.
British participants include
Babcock Power, which wants
to use the technology and to

market the facilities.

Mr Bevan Braithwaite. mana-
ging director of the Welding
Institute, said he hoped the
project would be working in

less than three years.

The aim is to demonstrate
electron-beam welding at power
densities high enough to avoid

the need. for a vacuum rtiam-

ber, which would hamper
large-scale use of the technique

in, say. shipbuilding or boiler-

making. \
'

The Welding Institute will

develop the electron- gun, the
heart of the process? which is

twice as p&wei&l as any*£un
yet demonstrated.

“ There’s no doubt that the
institute leads the world in

electron-gun technology,” Mr
Braithwaite claimed.
Welding operators will have

to be shielded from the intense
secondary X-rays by concrete
walls at least 1 metre thick.

A concrete blockhouse, 9
metres long. 6 metres wide! and

6 metres tall, will' shroud the
welding system, with operators

controlling, the process re-

motely, using* video cameras
and radiatiOn-proof windows.

British engineering com-
panies dominate the consor-

tium^ they* include Vickers
Shipbuilding and Engineering.
GEC, WEI and the Central
Electricity Generating Board.

The consortium, also includes
International Electronics of
Spain. supplying the power
system; the Swedish Nuclear
Fuel and Waste Company, as a
prospective user for. the . dis-

posal ; of highly . radioactive
nuclear waste;, and the Institute

Nationale Polytechnique of
France.
Governments will meet 50

per cent of the cost in propor-
tion to national participation in

the, project..

MONDAY: Department ef

Energy publishes energy trends

for October.

TUESDAY; Saudi Arabia an-

nounces its budget for the sew
fiscal year.

' '

WEDNESDAY: Bank . of

England issues statistics for

London sterling cerificater of

deposit (November!;.UK banks'

assets and liabilities and the £
money stock (November)^ de-

tails of new vehicle registra-

tions for November from De-

partment of Transport-

FRIDAY: Department of Trade
and Industry publishes details

of sales and orders in the en-

gineering industries in Septem-

ber and third-quarter final

figures for finished steel con-

sumption and stock changes.
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for full disclosure of

asiurknce commission
m

• fly Terry PoflHwnh -.-
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|
pjua oq
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THE CONSUMERS* ASSOcUliou
called again today for full

dJwiowrt of the eonmlolon
paw oo life assurance policies

mm*, T

tariffing that

would be In the teat
interests of Investors,

Commenting on ti& Life

paid at > higher rate, the
commission ngroement would
“ttorald further upward move-
ment in tho overall amount of
commtaion home by the
consumer."
The association adtffij: “ We

regard current levels as already

> 8ro
:ot^3.1y

1
ProviSi0.

'•f
ra

.
£s’i

3 -set

^~ A:T:i

' “'3 :=? w:^

cMfei.-ucuin equipment l **** disclosure proposed by the

iii U’rtr»:|5«ii«nr ijs April f Lautro committee for those to.

s;;::r:tuuu's taur.tii :n Europe ! termedlar** wb* abide by tba

copp tor the }
Laurro as^-ttftmenC*

trade, /one, • jr was difficult, to estimate
chflsaa as Abe t whether commlaslon levebrpaid
ams. base. tor

; ip a particular intermediary

r
itiipH.i-fit aab-s- throughout

; would rise or fall under the
-

• i irrms of The Lautro proposals,

association ttid.

However, li. as seemed likely,

there would be only one class

sad all were

Of all? ^2* Mr DiUri Sparrow, managing
;

1&?9 1 ’*>' lor of D R. Sparrow:.
Ihar iv* vlqutpmrtu j. Si*!»*tulni»\

1 '

comV^ Sjncwij jppotated UK dirirriwliir. i

lh*r
t

v “ ™
.'1 the pruriuc^i would be wtid !

° r itaermediury »

ft* x ' f? romprtitivr priwi ! .

—

equitable/
It would be roncenacd If the

commission payment* for com-
pany representatives were
different from the maximum set

for independenr intermediaries.
It urged members of Lauira to

regard the commission agree-
ment a* standard throughout
the industry.

The association has suggested
that the Lauiro committer
i-huuld not "take as read tlie

current levels of rommuuion ”

and should consider senoir-iy

tlw poHMbilftty of bringing over-

all commissions down—even if

this, leach to a sbaktHWl of the
lm-effictcnl tolertaedluips/'

Hut ti welcomes the Laurro
committee's suggestion that

commissions should be spread
Ming as ‘an

Intermediary to
careful selling

We hope that this

fewer consumers
incorrect policies and

consequently fewer surrender-.."

The aa&oriation Keel* Thai the

committee has not been radical

enough m its proposals: “ We
would recommend that a greater
spread—«ay commission in any
one year limited lo JO per cent
—would lead to improved scl!-

ina techniques on the part of

JntiTmedlarif* and lower .sur-

renders. leading to lower costs

for both consumer and insur-

ance companies/'

Tucy at?: s^bs us a lot of

be J.TltL

"Aaeucj .-i.irnimmo.* unJch ’moves into

bn-^ K::.e ilurcpean market loilqwlng
n
*lJts •,rru -*i ** fC«*mat<u. the

3P3ft.
it ]j •«pa n es»*

: - ronstnic' lon^rqurp-

ea*fn#r?^sr-‘ ,,il lia-i ;• strong
wi'tii it? rsnpe of eran^s

t': .* f ar K.nt market, it has
entlv t-ttabliihed tinkv m ihe

'S *iv im\ m? tfl per cent ot the

Election test after MP’s death
Wf TOM UYMCH

;^ Octob^;

THE DEATH oh Christinas Eve
.of Mr tjuy Harnett, the Labour
MP Tor Greenwich, will provide

a new year by-election test of

^.rueriMwIpaMi divmro
j

u: 1'Alf. i'lcC^congloineraJc. ! P*!
1

'

jJ”
rt
7IS ^lR

^iinfluence the dale of the general
election.

Mr -Baraetr wu % He was
marned With X son and a

daughter.

His death sets Labour the

]
task of defending a majority of
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. r
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The Conservatives will want
least to consolidate their

strong performance m the 10S3
general election, when they
came a cloao second in lids

traditional labour sironjihold.

The SDP-Llberal Alliance,

which holdq the neighbouring
neats or Woolwich and Ber-
mondsey. will want to improve
00 Us 1983 third .place, when
it w«s lew than 3

,3(10 voles

behind the- Tories.

The Greenwich poll b> likely

to be soon as a more reliable

indicator of the parties, respec-

tive strengths than the by-

election at Truro, caused by th*
death bn Monday of Mr David
PcnJiaiigon. the Liberal MP. The
Liberal majority at Truro is

10 ,480 . Writs for Jhe by-elec-

tions are likely to be moved in

February.

Mr Barnett, who was seen a-,

belonging to the Labour parly's

"soft left," entered Parliament

in 18611. capturing the Tory
stronghold of West Dorset in a
by-election upwL He lost the
seat in 1964 and was selected tu

fight the 1971 Greenwich by-

election tu succeed Mr Richard
Marsh. He won the seat with an
increased majority.

In 1976 lie became a junior
environment minister. and
after the Labour election defeat

in 19?9. a front-bench spokes-
man by turns on EEC affairs

and overseas development.

Mr Bamrlt, a teacher, was a

parliamentary adviser tu the
National Union uf Teachers. He
was a Quaker.

• -ions for
.•-- J. :• ,wa*»u!i fooifserm l*s.

Bosch equipment to be made in Britain
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Britain for the first time.

Burndept Electronics, part of

f~thr **Kf Electrical^-group; is to

make, at its new Thamesmead
.factory, the Bosch range of
private mobile wfdjo&eqfilpraent.

if W&L dtetribate.'othea Bqsch
deleeommunications equipment

Bosch sells cellular radio and
paging equipment in the UK, as

Privalc mobile radio is the
communications system used. for

brief messages by ciosud user-

groups, such as the police,

utilities and motoring
organisations.
Some of the Bosch equipment

to be made by Buradept will be
aimed at a wedge of spectrums.
known as Band III. to be made
over to private mobUo.»rq^io
next year. Band -HI is expected
to expand -the market greatly.

Mr- Douglas Dunbar, Bum-
dept managing director, said he
expected 300.000 Band m units

to be sold by 1990. He hoped
the Hurndept-Bosch venture
would supply a third of that.

Burndept, which had a turn-
over of £d.7m last year, i* also

to make Bosch equipment for
existing private mobile radio
systems in ihe electricity, gas
and water industries.
Mr Dunbar said be hoped to

supply a third of the 40.000
units he expected to be sold to
these customer* during the next
four years.
The company said the Bosch

agreement could mean more
jobs at ils plant but it would
not be drawn on details.

Pins
day money

spinner for

record shop

|

By David Brindi*

j

TOWER RECORDS, the US-
- baaed record retail chain, took

more than £10,000 at the titis of

iU shop la Piccadilly, central

London, when it opened for

business as usual on Christmas
Day.
Taking* exceeded expecta-

tions and December 23 trading,

largely unknown among sigh
street retailers, is likely to
beeomc a regular feature of

Tower's 20.000 sq.ft emporium
on the ground Boor of the

former Swan and Edgar build-

ing

The store, which opened
earlier this year, had already

attracted the attention of the

anti -Sunday trading lobby by
iL-ihim records and tapes seven
ilay-r a week, from 9 am to mid-
night.

Mr Matlirw Koenig, the

store's Calriurnian manager,
admitted yesterday, however,
that he had expected to do
“ maybe £200 " of business when
he went ahead with Christmas

Day trading merely to comply
with an advertisement promis-

ing the shrjp would be open 365

days a year

Must of the* customers were
thuught to be tourists. "If you

think -bout it, llu re is nowhere
else fur them to go and nefthing

elm- ior them Jo do except
wander round the neighbour-
hood." Mr Koenig said.

Olliers were London teen-

agers who. given the absence

of public transport, may have
travelled in premium-rate taxis,

“ Bv afternoon on Christmas
D-y. parents are probably
pt<*;«<u?d to pay Inr the kid1

: lo

be nui of the way for a few
hours/’ the manager said.

Thi- store was manned from
9 am to 6 pm by about a doren
stall—compared with as many as

50 m the pre-Christmas period

—

who were treated to a turkey

or beef dinner and champagne.

The staff, whose basic pay
starts at £230 an hour but is

said to rise three rimes a year,
were all on double time for the

day. "Unions? They don’r
want 'em and we hate Vm,"
said Mr Koenig.

Insulation grant

cuts criticised

THE Government’s action in

cutting the homes insulation

scheme grant for 1987-88 hy
more than 40 per cent has been
described, as “unjustified and
Totally hypocritical ” by EurisoJ.

the Mineral Wool insulation

Association, "especially in the
livht of thp £8m monersy cam-
paign this year.”
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APPOINTMENTS

New chairman for Alexon Group
rona^Of -ALKXOai GHOUP for the
post three" years, becomes chair-

man on December 31. He suc-

ceeds $fr David Wolfson who is

retiring. Brian FT North
has also been appointed a non-
executive director.. Mr Alan
§WaUAJaafie a dfewtat. of tte

CiamiKua Garments dlvWoo and
Mb1

* BUmbeib Edwards -. is

appoinbkl & director ofc^Uqxon
Bxund^'dlviftton,- . . Mr Fetor. W.
Emmerttfu, divisional -dinector. is

relocntthy to ihe USrTo oversee
the Nor® American operating of
the ^J^ion Brand division.

'

Dr Richard Sykes his been
mipoluted ' chief executive of

GlSxb. GROUP RBSEARCU
and Dr 3- Barrie Ward, director
of ridfrobtology, joins the board,
both irom. January L
AT - ARfi- MICROSYSTEMS

Mr Robhr. Wcekes, prcriously
Bales arid' -marketing director;
becomes dtp&tor and general
mananer.

Mr Metth Leathers has joined
FINANCIAL PRINT £ COM-
MUNZCATfONS ' an financial
director. He was finance director
Of the ' printing division of
SUTTS/Lonbro and of Green-
away Harrison. Hr Mike Banllck
has been appointed to the board
as. sale? director. His predeces-
sor, Mr Bob Bonney. becomes
group sabs -and marketing direc-

tor vrttb- special responsibility

for development projects.

. .
*

BRITISH RAIL ENGINEER-
ING has appointed Mr Ian
Forrester as personnel director.

He takes up hb post in January
and succeeds Mr Alan Dunkley
who has assumed responsibility

as project director for ihe BR
maintenance group of work-
t-hops, Mr Forrester was opera-

tions support director of Alvis.

Mr lain Muir, senior parlour
has been appointed dnirman of

the, International policy com-
mittee of MOORE STEPHENS.

LLOYD'S AVIATION UNDER.
WRITERS’ ASSOCIATION has
elected Mr -J. F; Tilling as chair-

man, and Mr A. G. Hines as
deputy chairman.

Dr. David West, director of
human resources consulting for
Bi.hdSr. Hunlyn Management
Consultants, “ will be admitted
into partnership in BINDER
HAMLYN ASSOCIATES on
January 1.

LAZARD BROTHERS & CO,
has appointed Mr Philip Darwali-
Smith, Mr Christopher Edge,
Miss Avrtt Griffiths and Mtss
Patricia Staxwell-Arcot as direc-
tors of Lizard Securities from
January L All are executives
with Lozard Securities, which
on the same date will change its

name to Lazard Investors.

Mr Martin £. Thompson, has
been appointed financial director
and company secretory of the
VIKING PACKAGING GROUP
He wm company accountant for
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LABOUR NEWS

Eaton employees
6keen on

US share option scheme9

ST PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

EATON, the UK subsidiary of

the US mult i national, is claim- -

ing a high response rate from

its employees to its share

option scheme.
Because of the company's

international diversity, the

scheme unusually requires

employees io assess future

exchange rates, as well as

fuure profits.

The company, which has five

plants in the UK, describes
the response lo its share
scheme as "very positive,” and
believes this to be a clear
illustration of the growing
trend of acquisition by in-

dividuals of company equity.

Eaton makes truck com-
ponents, and electron ics. auto-

motive and industrial control

products, in the UK.
Ir ha j launched a five-year

sa-. mgs iihi-ine. ar the end of

which eligible participants may

take their money with accrued
interest, or acquire shares at a

guaranteed price, fixed at the
srarr of the scheme.

U the share price rises over
the period, the employees stand
to make a profit. If it falls, the
participant has no obligation to

buy the shares.

About 1,987 employees were
eligible to take part in the
scheme and B46 did so. Eaton
says that this 32 per cent parti-

cipation was more than twice

the average for the UK, which
the Wider Share Ownership
Council puls at 14 per cent.

An unusual aspect qf the
scheme i.s that, because the
shares are in the UK company's
parent organisation in the US.
they are based on New York
stock market quotations, in

dollars. According to the com-
pany, participants have had to

consider noi only the potential
growth of the shares but also

the rate of exchange which

might prevail when exercising

their options in 1991.

Mr Dai Williams, Eaton's

European director uf human
resource*, said: "We are very

gratified at the response, which
shows ihir our people have con-

fidence in the company’s future,

and we now look forward io

having additional shareholders

ut five years.' time."
The company sees the move

towards share ownership as in

lino with its commitment to

employee involvement and
P3rt;c/p:ition. and in keeping
with other changes ihe corapany
has made m term, of employ-
ment.
These have included a strike-

fn.-s- deal at one of ils sites,

moves away from ca-h payments
io monthly credit transfer for

hourly-paid employees, and
three-year tragi* deals for the

majority of hourly-paid workers
and. more recently, for staff

employees.

Civil servants’ request for

paternity leave rejected
BY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE TREASURY has rejected
a claim fur paid paternity leave
for civil servants, arguing that

it would be too costly and that
most employers did not provide
it.

In response to the Civil Ser-

vice unions, the Treasury said:

"We still do not think it un-
reasonable to expect prospective
fathers, if they choose, to plan
to cover by annual leave such
time off as they consider neces-

sary so as to meet their respon-

sibilities at the time of the birth,

of their child.”

The unions had argued that

a growing number of employers

was granting paternity leave
1

and that the Government had
1

said it recognised the value of •

lime at hoiec fur the father of ;

a new-born child.

The Treasury, however, cal-

culated that granting paternity
lean* to civil servants would :

cust £2/2m a year. It said this
;

would nut represent value for :

money ai a lime of competing :

priorities Tor limited resources. !

The Treasury said the number
;

of employers offering patentin' 1

leave was “ relatively small”,
and consideration had to be :

given to other possible improu-
ments in terms and conditions. .

Pit deputies’ overtime ban
may lead to wider dispute
FINANCIAL .TIMES REPORTER

AX OVERTIME ban hy pit

deputies in the Yorkshire coal-

field threatens to develop into

a bigger dispute over whether
the deputies are withdrawing
their labour.
The action faces a key lest

on Monday when four collieries

in the Rotherham area—Malthy.
Silverwood. Manvers and
Cadebv — arc due to work
normally, unlike the rest of the
coalfield.

The overtime ban began on
Christmas Eve in protest at

British Coal using managers to

supervise miners at Goldthorpe
Colliery, near Doncaster. The

deputies at (juldthorpe are in

dispute and have been on strike

since last Tuesday.
None of the 4.000 Yorkshire

deputies rostered to work over
the holiday period have re-

ported for duty.
Miners at the four pits due to

work on Monday and Tuesday
voted not to follow the other
Yorkshire collieries In taking
the days as rest days, thereby
having a long Christmas and
new year break. However, the
miners will not be able to so 1

underground unless and until

do Duties carry out pre-shift

safety checks.

Use of charity plan urged
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

MEMBERS of the. GMBU
general workers' union are to

be urged to use the Govern-
ment's tax-free payroll charity
donation scheme to support
third world projects.

Mr John Edmonds, thB union's
general secretary, said yesterday
that the aim was to help finance
projects such as irrigation and
power schemes and health care
provision, as well as direct

famine relief.

The GMBU’s initiative is the
latest in a series of charity ven-
tures by unions under the
"union aid” umbrella. Earlier

j

this month, it was announced
that individuals could from next I

April donate up to £120 a year
j

tax-free to charities of their

choice, provided the deduction
from gross pay was made at |

source. 1

Changes in

redundancy
examined
By Our Labour Editoi

RECENT redundancies In in-

dustry havt* show n a decline
in tile tradition of “last in.

first nut.” according to a

study t» He published in the
New Year.

The study, hv tin- Advisory
Conciliation and Arbitration
Senice. examines how redun-
dancies have been carried
nut during the years of
labour shake-out in the

recession.

The study says that the

traditional British practice of
*• last in. first out ’ is in de-

cline. Candidates fur com-
pulsory redundancy have
often been selected In that

way. in which those with least

service to the employer arc
among those required to leave

first.

The Acas study shows, how-
ever, that the practice is

declining. Its findings agree
with those of the recent
second Workplace Industrial

Relations Survey, which
showed that about half the
people Involved in compul-
sory redundancy were
selected on this Imsis.

Instead, employers are

taking more account of the
range of skills they require in

deciding which employees
should he made redundant.
Employers are more aware of
the need to retain a balance
of skills.

Acas looks likely to sponsor
a full study of the extent,

effects- and impart of
greater workforce flexibility.

Although the idea is fashion-

able. especially among em-
ployers—and examples abound
or the implemeniation of a
variety or flexibility deals—
there are few thorough
examinations of it.

The Acas survey is likely

to provide the first authorita-
tive and independent account
of greater flexibility, in its

various forms, which will be
used widely by Industrial
relations practitioners.
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Europe as pig the Bolsheviks

in the middle
%
“ THERE ARE at the present influence on the world stage.

' time two great nations in the Moreover, he takes risks: for

“world, which started from dif* example, in releasing Dr
- ferent points, but seem to tend Andrei Sakharov from internal

towards the same end. 1 allude,” exile. That may have been

Alexis de Tocqueville, the partly a gesture to the inter-

French political scientist, wrote national audience. It must also

in 1835, “ to the Russians and have been a recognition that

the Americans . . . Each of them the Soviet Union is unlikely to

seems marked out bv the will take off without a greater

of heaven to sway the destinies degree of intellectual freedom.

DEON DU PLESSIS, an
Afrikaaner journalist

whose French Huguenot
ancestors came to South Africa-

some 300 years ago, will always

remember his first Russian^

It was 1977 and the then
Soviet President Nikolai Pod-
gopay was .about to arrive at

Lusaka airport on a high-level

Soviet flag-flying mission. It

j

wag just after the Soviet Union

F
and Cuba had entrenched them-
selves nr Angola and Mozam-
bique and the visit sent
shudders through white South:
Africa’ ... : "v!

of half the globe.’ It is striking that the release

The prescience was remark- was authorised by Mr
able; one-and-a-half centuries Gorbachev himself. The Soviet

later it still seems appropriate leader's future probably

to review the state of world depends on how the experiment
politics through the changing works: how to combine a spread

’-fortunes of the two superpowers, of intellectual liberty with a

2986 was not the best of years regime that is not going to

for the United States; it was become democratic, yet wants

rather a good year for the Soviet to be dynamic.
Union. Europe watches. It has been
In the US after six years of watching too long. The world

genial incompetence Mr Ronald which de Tocqueville wrote

Reagan finally fell from grace about in -the first halE -of the

and now looks like a very lame nineteenth century was already.

duck President. In the Soviet *bar
.
°f the old continent in

Union Mr Mikhael Gorbachev decline. ’All other nations.

emerged as a leader more in the 5®ve
.
the Americans and the

•w

w

. « K’iccnnr Ha Caotti ta
Kennedy mould.

2 Reagan’s luck

| Mr Reagan was lucky to get
away with it for so long: he

Russians, he said: “seem to

have nearly reached their

natural limits, and they have
only to maintain their power,
but these—the Americans and
the Russians—are still in the

survived every previous setback act of growth. All the others
practically unscathed. The have stopped, or continue to
tum-around came in the advance with extreme diffi-

autumn. Mr Reagan did not culty.”
handle the Reykjavik summit it may be a bit late to turn
meeting with Mr Gorbachev too round now. but the year 1986
well. The Republican Party's was surely a reminder that if
performance in the mid-term Europe does not pull itself
elections was at best mediocre, together, nobody else is going
Then followed—and still follow to perform the act for it. The—the extraordinary revelations
about US nolicv in Iran.

None of that means, of
course, that democracy in

Europeans have been by-
standers while the Americans
have gone into one of their
periodic fits of introversion anfa

America is in travail. The the Russians are recovering
checks and balances of the srs- some of their potential.
tem are re-^srerring themselves:
congress becomes stronepr as Democratic "Way
the President becomes weaker.
Rut it is a reminder for the

C

E
L^P?

smaller «pimal* in the world of SEJjSSiIlS
how difficult it is to he in a

overwhelmingly with the United

hn.t with ?n oi,nbant. it mean* States: that is the democratic

tb* t it is uni'Mr that the US W- Yet there murt also be a

v.-rlj do v*rv truiph about fscW-
in** th«> ha.c»»» censes itc trade
or hod«e* defiers this side nf a

nrecidentirl election: there

mivht ec»n be a rush to nro-

tertion'sm. The future of arms
control has become mere un-
nrcdietinlp than ever. Thus the

balance of power. The Soviet
Union exists and has to be lived

with. It is not quite the bear
it used to be and. besides, the
Americans are also capable of
acts of global unilateralism, not
entirely to everyone's taste.

What -Europe . should no

rest of the world i<* obliged to longer be able to stand is that

waii whib* tbP TIC sorts out its East-West diplomacy should be

democratic processes. conducted through Washington

In Moscow they order these oveT Europe’s head. That was

things differently. Mr what happened in Reykjavik.

Gorbachev arrived on the scene Equally, there is no way in

at a time when it had become which the European countries

the conventional wisdom to be- can go off doing their own
lieve that the Soviet Union was bilateral deals with Moscow,

a conservative gerontocracy, in- The European? future lies in

capable of reforming itself. It unity; it will be predominantly

looks a bit different now. Mr transatlantic— what de Tocque-

Gorbachev Anglo-

probleras; there are persistent Americans," but thfere must be

reports that he is under more of a place for a dialogue

pressure from the old guard to

reduce the pace of change. Yet
with the Russians.

The year 1986 will have been
he does seem to be trying to a good one if, as we suspect,

turn his country into a more some progress has been made
modern state: still autocratic, towards closer relations between

but one more capable of com- London, Paris and Bonn, which
peting with America for can be built on' in 1987.

As Deon told' the tale , be:-
stood close to the Aeroflot jet as'

it taxied to a halt and the door
of the aircraft opened. His.

eyes took in the broad peasant
face, the thick wrists, the baggy
suit He watched as Mr Pod-
gonay crushed a black taomfourg

on his head, back to front, and
walked flat-footed down the

steps to inspect the guard of

honour. JHe was overwhelmed
by the feeling that he had seen
this man before. Then he
realised

44 he was like Ons
Mense, our people. He was like

a Boer." The lugubrious John
Vorster was Prime Minister at

the time, but anyone who has
watched President P. W. Botha
or General Magnus Malan; the

Defence Minister, on similar

occasions will know what he
meant.

Now. nearly a decade after

Mr Podgonay’s visit* that

generation of hastily-educated

peasants who stepped into the

shoes of men killed in Stalin’s

purges has been replaced by
a new generation. The Soviet

Union under the vigorous and
self-confident Mikhail Gor-

bachev is energetically creating

a new image. Through power-
ful signals like the release from

’

internal exile of Dr Andrei •

Sakharov and public admission
of riots in Khazakhstan the new
leadership has indicated that

in future dissent will not only

be heard, but might even be .

listened to. In other words, the r
new leadership is building
safety valves into the Soviet

system.

The opposite, alas, has been'
happening in South Africa,

'

especially over the last six

.

months, which have seen re-

imposition of the state of emer-
gency and draconian restric-

tions' on the opposition and the

media. The Afrikaner nation-

alists who have run the country
since 1948 have halted the
creeping oxen cart of reform,
unhitched the wagons and
retreated behind a defensive

laager.

The laager, with its origins,

in the epic history of the trek-

boers who rebelled against the

British Empire in the 1830s
and carved out their own
republics in the Transvaal and
Orange Free State, is the

Afrikaner equivalent of the •

Iron Curtain. Both are the

creation of regimes with doubts
about their security, .popularity

and legitimacy: doubts which
condition and help to. explain
everything they do.
Despite their ideological

,
opposition, Russians and Afri-

kaners also share other cbarac-
1 teristics forged by their history.

Both peoples look like Euro-

peans. but are not in significant

ways which help to explain why
the Western world has such
difiieulty in working out appro-

priate policies towards them.
The old saying, “Scratch a

Russian and a Tartar bleeds,”

reflects the profound influence

on the Russian national charac-

ter and institutions of that

traumatic contact with Asia

during invasion and occupation
.By.- the Mongol hordes. This
Asian dimension, ironically rein-

forced, under Stalin, is matched
-.by the African dimension of the

Afrikaners. After 300 years in
•the southern tip the contin-

ent they hive become *’ the
white tribe of Africa ’’ Tather
than displaced European
colonists.

Jan Steyn. the distinguished
former supreme court judge
who now heads the Urban
Foundation, a private-sector
lobby group set up after the
Soweto rising to press for better
black bousing, is the epitome of

a modern ** de-tribalised ” Afri-

kaner- But he likes gently to

remind foreign observers seek-

ing .explanations for some,
•baffling act of government: “We
are a peasant people, and there

are not many of -us.”

Today ’the Afrikaners are

divided, confused and uncertain
as never before about their own

Anthony Robinson,

a former Moscow

correspondent,

.
now based in

Johannesburg, finds

some iUuminatmg

parallels between

the Afrikaners

and the people

of the Soviet Union

'

and their • country's- ’ future.

There are only around 2.6m of
them, too few to possess all the
talents required to run a
•country of 36ni. of whom
perhaps -8m live in the First

World conditions which the rest,

including the overwhelming
black majority, are. aspiring to

join. The, strainris telling.

The* peasant origin of most
Afrikaners is reflected iq their

old name of Boers, the

Afrikaans word for fanner. But
since 1948. when the Afrikaners
won back control of the country
they lost during the bitter three-

year Anglo-Boer war at the turn

of the century, Afrikaners have
become' increasingly urbanised
and middle class. Since 1948,

they have proceeded to pack
the South African state with
their own people and to raise

their status, wealth and power
through an Afrikaner version

of national socialism.
Today, over 40 per cent of

Afrikaners are employed by the
state. Most of the men and
women who control and run the
government and its para-statal

companies, from railways to

steel works, are Afrikaners, and
' so are the policemen, soldiers

and security officers.

They live in the comfortable

white suburbs enjoying a way
of life more closely modelled

on the television soap opera

“Dallas” than the rugged out-

door li/e of the Voorfcrekkers.

But they are sustained by the

heroic myths of their idealised

past inculcated in the Christian-

national ,
education mixed with

propaganda learnt at schools

where Afrikaners are educated

separately from other, English-

speaking whites,- let alone mem-
bers of other ethnic groups.

Originally Afrikaners sought

to defend and develop their

culture, language and identity

from absorption into the all-

pervasive ~ English-speaking
world. Now they fear being

swamped by the black majority

and reverting to powerlessness.
Apartheid, or separate develop^

-

ment, was given religious back-'

ing by the Dutch Reformed
Church and sold to the Puritan
descendants of French Hugue-
nots and German and Dutch
Galvinists as a moral as well
-as practical solution to the prob-

lem of maintaining Afrikaner
hegemony over this multi-racial
hotpot of a country.

But. as Professor Sampie
Terreblanche; Professor of
Economic History at Stellen-

bosch. the leading Afrikaner
University, says: “ We no longer
have an ideology to put in place
of apartheid. We face an ideas
crisis, as well as an intellectual

bankruptcy. The bureaucrats
have taken over from the
ideologues. But the; have no
clear sense of direction.”
As he sees the contemporary

Afrikaner, “about 80 per cent
have retreated back into the
laager. The name of the game
is no loiter reform but the
consolidation of power.. Every-
thing is blocked until the elec-

tions next year, but there are
.no grounds - for expecting
another burst ’.of reform .once
the elections are over.” Instead
the National Par& is likely/ -to

find itself lodcB# is -a struggle
for the succession, without a
charismatic . figrfre ; on . "the
horizon to lead the Volk—and
the' rest of : the _ country—in a
new and more promising direc-

tion.

Ironically, the closest to a
De Gaulle-type figure'In South
African politics is Mir .Nelson

.

Mandela, jailed leader of the
African National ".Congress,
whose dignity during incarcera-

tion has given him the status

of a martyr and made him a
powerful symbol of defiance and
hope for millions of blacks.

Meanwhile, the pressures of
a steadily rising black popula-
tion and growing international

pressure dictate that time is net
on the Afrikaners' side. The
danger, according to Professor
Herman Gitiomee. another in-

fluential “ Verligte ” or en-
lightened Afrikaner at Cape
Town University, is that “by
the time Afrikaners summon up
the will to undertake real
change we will lack the econo-
mic resources to carry them
through.” A redistribution of
political power would have to

f-

Tb« Voortrekker monument: symbol- of a defensive laager

be accompanied by a redistribu-

tion of wealth. “A black

-government would probably

..pour.money into. black peasant

-farming, schooling, and the
like.v Afrikaner- farmers -

:
m

- particular are worried that

their land would; be expro-

priated."'
'

Fear about the future of their

land, forms and way of life is

widespread in the traditional

Boer heartlands of the Trans-

vaal and Orange Free State
“ piatteiand ” among farmers

whose. living standards have
already been eroded by recent

years of drought. It is here in

South Africa’s Rip van Winkle
country that the far right and
the. para-military. Afrikaner re-

sistance movement, the AWB.
gathers much of its support

from men like Jacobus van
Rooyen. A large, man with a
kind, knobbly face beneath his

bush hat Mr van Rooyen farms
tobacco near Petersburg and is

also a police reservist He takes
his bible literally, treats his

blacks paternalistically, accord-

ing to his.fights, and says he
would fight to preserve 2us way
of life. - ••-*

<
' :

Ayea*-^g©^» wat mad at
the G^rnmeg^fbf^Kndering
thepohSi* fT&tt -with

Abeir’ ..job law
liand,.ocd£*/!^^S^wbwasion was
the itmeesi-of thfc-$?Se*and son
of Mr Dirk van. E&- killed in

a landmine explosion close, to'
the border with Zimbabwe. After
the service, which included a
plea for compassion not venge-
ance. the bereaved husband and
father warned the ANC “not

Jto >wakea, th$ , . tiger in the
Afrikaner.”. months later
Mr van Rooyen was' in Pieters-

:

burg watching impassively as
AWB rowdies broke up a
National Party meeting at which
Mr Pik Botha, the Foreign
Minister, was due to speak. In-
stead it was AWB leader
Eugene Terreblanche who was
carried shoulder high onto the
rostrum, while uniformed police
stood and watched. • •

aa.-sss.si2S SU»polkte.” a formula described by “Verligic

Professor Gihomee.as being de-
right. Us currentProfessor Giuomee as ueuisuc- --- ~

|Ls current
si«med“ to share power without from the £•““•

pk»t*T de
losing control^ The^ 5
of this neo-apartheid Strategy. Lang£

Afrikaans
originally -conceived as a foil-

nirer5jty , RAUi to dedicate
back position :if ev*®**®*®'**

himself to the search for recw-
of control, has been -exposed by

ation acr;)5S ethnic barrier*,

the state of emergency and tno ci^uon ac^
Ffwfcrik vgn mme state m similarly Dr FredenK \an ayi

virtually free rein given to the
forTner k-adv-r orge. *

security forces — and the cen-
mtjnlv English-sptakins Pn>-.

sor. .... essh’P Federal Party jpppv
But ..for most thinlapg Afr.- hus not only re-

tainers it is a. poicy without
froj31 the parliament h*.

perspective. It pits^the repres-^ bur
give power of the Afrikaner organisation to wort;
state against .both .wrfd

rw>ts pobUwl co-

the low density civil war which

has cost. over. 2,200, mainly Before the latest retreat into

black. lives. Blacks hare demon- the laager, and renewed prona-

strated their power to block ganda offensive against the

government reforms but are aNC’s alleged “revolutionary

still far from being able to onslaught,’’ Afrikaner burines*-

overthrow the state. The stand- men; -academics, ehurchmen and

off could last for years—but students risked the Presidents
against the background of a wrath by trekking to Lusaka for

declining economy, and an their, own talks with the ANC
exodus of capital and white, in exile.

'

non-Afrikaner skills. jtet with reform blocked and
It is a bleak prospect. But the';opposition ragged, the orrfy

Afrikaners are a realistic as ;movement fn_ sight on the hart-

well 'as a proud and stubborn z^m 'is Jaking j^ace beyond
people^.They have adapted, and -$pdth Africans frontiers. Next
overcome.' manv vicissitudes in

; r rap8& Mr ^Georffe -Shultz. the
their- past, and they have no- -- »g5^ecretan* of State, is due
where else to go. Whatever W OlireV'Tarabo. the
happens here they will have to f Washington. The
live with it. There are increas- iVhffingd meeting represents a
ing signs that much of Afri- . Hjgjor boost -for the prestige of
kaner society has mowd bat wni=«lso provide
ther towards the idea °I non-

.,. opportunity to assess the
racial power sharing ana theL degree to which its leaders are
need to forge political aUiancesiig^fogypri to accomiimdalc the
across ethnic lines than the J rSnrTn irZ
leaguretf government itself.

.

m
S^riteh

at
BefaraS :

A

frfksr^ arid whites-but

ChS^h indents “ thi5 c0,ni,!“
ligte" moderator. Professor

counnY*.
Johan' ere --playing it

former belief in the biblical toush ultimately because the

foundation of apartheid. It was stakes are so high and the risks

a painful decision for many of so daunting. . To the outside
the more traditional Afrikaners, world, and to the victims of

especially in country districts
11 Kragdadigheid ” or toughness

.. It.jras. incidents like this,
which coincided with the Com-
monwealth Eminent Persons’
Group visit to South Africa,
which stampeded the govern-
ment into abandoning its care-
ful and by historical standards
courageous strategy of reform.
Now the exnjniasis is once

again back to maintaining

where the church is the centre at home, Afrikaners now look
of their cultural and community more like the Stalinists than 4p
life. A minority who found it the Puritans of Africa. It is

too much to swallow are now not.a -sign of their strength hut
preparing to break away and their: -Viduerability, . Oddly
form their own church which •=. enough the Russians might find
will preserve the old ways. 1 that easier to understand than
Over the last decade the- the.Americans and others in the

Broederbond. the Afrikaner. West who. over the nast few
secret society, which has long. .months .. have . sought to
exerted a powerful influence punish because persuasion has
over government policy, has proved so fruitless.'

EVER SINCE she was a little

’ girl. Sister Emmanuelle dreamed
of being a saint and having her-

self depicted in stained glass

with the light shining through
. it. She tells the story in an
ingenuous way with a self-

deprecatory laugh.
k

.
“ I wag very idealistic. I said-

I will live with lepers and I will

die with them.” she recalled.

The French nun did not end up
in a leper colony as she had
planned but with garbage col-

lectors in Cairo who are among
the poorest of the poor in a
city burdened by more than its

share of poverty.

Sister Emmanuelle is 78
(springs not winters, she tells

you), a slight woman of indomi-
table spirit clad in a plain denim
shift who has devoted the latter
part of her life to the cause of
Egypt’s zabbolin, an underclass
living in appalling conditions on
the edge of the city.

The story of Sister Emmanu-
elle’s struggle to improve the
lot of the cabbalin is a near epic

that has touched the imagina-
tion of many of those who have
come in contact with this

remarkable woman.

It began in 2971 when Sister

Emmanuelle, who is a member
of the order of our Lady of

Zion, got permission to travel
to Cairo from Alexandria where
she was teaching to find out
about the conditions in which
the poor were living in Egypt’s
most populous and overcrowded
city.

“When I saw them (the zab-

balin) the first time, that was
the finish," she said. “My heart
was broken. I saw the children
in the street, I had to help
them.”

Sister Emmanuelle went first

to the Aazbet el Nakl settle-

ment. one of three on Cairo’s
fringes and lived in a hut made
of old pieces of tin. The dwel-
ling had previously been
Inhabited by two goats and
some pigeons.

“All the garbage collectors

saw I came with a poor bed like -

them— They were astonished.

I went there because the place
was damned.
"My friends said they will kill

you, but for me I like adven-
ture. I said if they will kill me
then my dream of being a saint

Woman in the News

Sister Emmanuelle

of Cairo

Mission

from a

«

heart
By Tony Walker

Spf'

will be finished.” she laughed.
That was 15 years ago- Today

Sister Emmanuelle is a per-
manent presence in the zab-

bulin camps, having lived in
each one of three sprawling
settlements, helping to establish
clinics, kindergartens, schools
and recreation centres.

circumstances.

Cairo’s 40,009 zabbolin, the
majority of whom are Chris-

tians, live in slum dwellings
among piles of rotting garbage.
Pigs, which are fed scraps of
garbage, are kept in sties

adjoining the tin shacks.

Until quite recently she
received little help from the
authorities who had more or
less turned their backs on the
azbbnlin. Things are better

now, says Sister Emmanuelle.
The Governor of Cairo has
taken an interest in the plight
of the zabbalin and efforts are
being - made, to improve their

. The Govemorate, helped by
loans from the World Bank and
other aid donors, is providing
water and electricity to several
of the settlements. Zabbalin who
have relied on rickety, donkey
carts to collect the rubbish are

now being helped to buy small
trucks to make their task
easier.

But Sister Emmanuelle would

be the first to admit that much,
still needs to be done. One
of the most important tasks is

to change the zabbaUn’s view
of themselves.
"We have to ehange the

psychology of these people and
the psychology of Cairo itself,"

she said. "Because these people

are garbage collectors, they are

regarded as less than nothing.”

Sister Emmanuelle has made
a special effort with the chil-

dren of the zabbalin among
whom the infant mortality rate

was 40 per cent when she first

arrived/ Tetanus was the big-

gest killer. Immunisation has
put a stop to that and as oral

re-hydration programme has
arrested deaths from diarrhoeal

diseases.

Poverty and ignorance are
Sister Emmanueile’s main
enemies, but she has managed
to persuade many zabbalin to

allow their .children to attend
school so they can break out of
the circumstances which fate
has decreed for. them.

The French nun’s dream is to
create model villages on the
edge of Cairo where traditional

,

zabbalin communities could
live, employing ' modern 1

methods -to deal with the city’s

garbage instead of traditional

ways, in which women and chil-
dren sort with their bare hands
rotting scraps' of refuse jet-

tisoned by the city each day.

Sister Emmanuelle has
raised funds for a composting
machine at -one' of the settle-

ments which will help improve
the zabbalin's - livelihood. She
has plans for other such
machines as- well as new
houses and improved facilities.

She is also trying to free’ the
zabbalin women from virtual

slavery, by encouraging them
to take up handicrafts sucb as
tapestry so they will have some
income of their own.

Sister Emmanuelle, a Sor-

bonne graduate. in philosophy,

sets herself what to most
people would seem like impos-
sible goals. Her latest project

is to assist refugees from
Southern Sudan who have
drifted to Khartoum to get
away from the rebellion in the

South.

She also looks after a home
for unmarried mothers from
Upper Egypt in one of the
•camps. These women face the
real danger of being killed by
their families because they
conceived out of wedlock.

Sister . Emmanuelle, who
joined het Order- in 1929, says:

“We want to be a bridge be-

tween all human beings and
that’s -ray aim. I am a Catho*.

lie, of course, and I shall die

a Catholic, but before I am a
Christian, I am a human being.

“I am a daughter of- God. I

love all the sons of God. For
me the most important thing
is not a religious conviction.

It is how you live loving

others." -
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Biore: was. * bore tort *to

jwmpWs but laxiptd frost put

on hy hLj soccoawr- Sir Aston
Webb is completely without llfv

or interest. We M know the

junnti Mental story of
.
Kite

license V going off to Balmoral
in Augutt and returning in

y.uemforr to find the entire

East Front complete ual not

one window bad been . broken
m the proteas. In fact George V
lui* to uJmt aowe of the blame
fur the place looking like the

town half id Brunswick. On
the drawings prepared for him
by Aston Webb there is a row
nr urns and some decorative

sMtuntry—but the Kiss’s pri-

vate secretary seriWded on the

drawing. "The Kins doe* not

know what these are for

So they went.
Oru.ii Aston Webb's turgid

facade lias been swept away do
y/r go back to Nash and
reinstate the Sfarbte Arch where
ir belongs? To do that effee-

CoBu Amoy, FT Architecture Correspondent, has pulled his Christmas wishbone. Here he

.picksjnpre than a dozen London buildings which he would like to see demolished.

•*• <r.
..4.-,

tita;

DoE, Marsham street • . . nasty, slabs

,*• would have- to go—where will inside.

this wanton vandalism stop? Some of the moat obvious procession of spire* surround-

dttdgstd -by’tbo-Wo Sir Basil
*7^ Spence, who *bo«W h*ve known
*;. i boner. -. - . .

Bui wrhijw he w« not as

good «* he was made out to be

4, -.his Kaightabridse Barracks
tower seriously • damages the
proepoct* in Hyde Park and
Ken&iastofi . Ctrdens. No

- amount of fUwxei can redeem
the effects of tbU building.

Thoro ut a stony that has the
- horrible ring ot arcbilecturtl

pretension, if not truth, that tiir

BmU told the Roys! Fine Art
Concmisstoo that the effect of

hi* tower on the London view
would not be dissimilar to the

effect of the campanile of St

Mark's upon the .
Venetian

scene.
it is a curious and worrying

fact that it i* possible to net

used to anything. The dread-

ful hotel* that were built nn
prime sites close to the parks
with the help of government
grants have become depres-

singly familiar. Both the Hil-

ton and the Royal Lancaster

should be discreetly removed.
When it eomes to famous

views. Wren’s great conceprinn
lively (h« rather French but cannot ic* the ugliness of the of g glorious domed cathedral
lumpen Victoria Memorial towers while l<hey are working of St Paul’s floating abovr* 3

Stock Exchange Tower . . . ngly

thc past.

Architectural quality or con-
cern for the paat did not in-

trude in London. The Stock
Exchange. London Wall, the
Paternoster scheme around St

sea of lower buildings with »

ing it has been completely loir.

The quite staggering amount

OJBK. Hilton... should go

Of course there are mi many candidates for instant demoll
more monstrous and disngurmg tlon are recent buildings that

lumps in the capital that the have disturbed famous views, of damage inflicted upon the
relative coarseness of Bucking* Two examples of this type are City of London—as much by
ham Palace's main front is now the government offices opposite property developers and plan-
thought 10 be acceptable, ll is St James's Park, underground ners as by Hitler's bombs—
not iar away to the most cynical station now occupied by the almost defies description. Many
horror perpetrated by tho*p Home Office. This strangely re- Herman cities took Ibe oppor-
whose delicious sense of irony pellent structure looms above tunitv, hideously offered by
allowed the Department of the the Guards' Chapel and with bombing, to restore and rebuild
Environment 10 occupy three of it# tumescent top was partly with elegance and concern for
top nastiest post-war concrete
slabs in Westminster. Before
these are blown up. the archi-
tects should be named. These
three slab blocks of brute con-
crete were designed by the then
Ministry of Public Buildings
and Works (architect Eric Bed-
ford! and a private firm. Robert
Atkinson and Partners.
The worst aspect of these

government offices is the appal- *

ling disregard they show to the
London skyline. Trom . the
south side of the Thames they -

ruin the views of one of the
finest Gothic ensembles - in
F.urope — the Palace of West-
minster and the towers and pin-
nodes of the Abbey. The only •

possible reason , for the insen-
sitivity of so many Secretaries

of State for the Environment
must be that they and their offi-

cials are the fortunate few who Hayward Gallery designed anonymously

The longer days are Spent

looking at the flickering

images of office VDUs, the

more we are going to need

visual inspiration

Paul's a# well as most of the
redevelopments along the
Thame# are all universally ugly.

It 1# the ruthles utilitarianism

of the precosr concrete

Llewelyn Davies! Weeks,
Forestier Walker and Bor work-
ing with Fittroy Robinson and
Partner*.

The precincts of St Paul's
could easily be bombed again
and there would be practically

no architectural losses. It is

encouraging that much of the
Paternoster development is

likely to go soon, no one will

miss it. When it was built

(designed by architects Tre-
hearne and Norman, Preston
and Partners to town plans of
The late Lord Holford). it was
described as "sensible and un-
obtrusive;" today it is seen as
totally without distinction.

One of the worst offenders
That disrupts ail views of St

Paul's from the South Bank
and Blaekfriars has been on
Queen Victoria Street since
1932. Faraday House may only
be nine storeys high but its

bulk and situation do untold
damage to St Paul's. As a

Government building it was

elements and the crudeness of
the soaring polygonal tower that
rises 10 some 320 feet, that make
the Stock Exchange 10 name
but one, an offensively ugly
building. The architects were

extended In the lWOs by the
Ministry of Public building and
Works, the extension does

nothing to help.

The largest area of office

building of the 1950s that still

survives in the City is Bucklers-

bury House designed by 0.

Campbell-Jones and Sons.

Fourteen floors of slab run
north south from Queen
Victoria Street to Cannon
Street with lower spurs project-

ing towards Walhrook. Surely

These dim blocks could go

soon.

Who will blow up the
Barbican? There are moments
when I can see the hints of

Piranesian grandeur that the

architects intended, but they do
not compensate for the infinite

gloom and confusion that most
people feel when they visit the
concrete warren that passes for

an arts centre.
Whoever strikes the first blow

at the Barbican should also
have a squad at work on the
Hayward Gallery and the South
Bank walkways — designed by
anonymous (probably wisely)
C.LC committees, they have
lasted far too long.

Writing This kind of article

can only remind us that there is

a long way to go—oven though
the architectural climate is im-
proving. Why are all new public
lavatories so hideous? Tli*
spread of the French ribbi-d

concrete pill-box type of public
convenience to all sorts of in-

appropriate places—from Soho
Square to the shadow of St
Paul's— shows that at the most
basic level we must all be go-

ing around with our eyes shut.
One can become attuned to

ugliness, and the longer the
days are spent looking at the
flickering images of the office

VDUs the more we arc going to
need visual inspiration when we
emerge eyes blinking into the
outside world.

St Paul's Superior! . . .hidemu

It is not possible to list th

many estates like Broadwalc
Farm and the tlisgraccfi

blocks that exist in moi
London boroughs. It Is ni

possible to salve our archite

rural problems just by denial

tion. Creation is the hardr
part, but faced with the gener:

level of urban architecture

achievement of the past 3

years, it would not be difficu

to begin to make things bettc

It would be hard to be worse.

Buckingham Palace . . . east front must go
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Letters to the Editor

Trust by

example
From O. libit.

Sir.— The scathing attack

nn labour defence policy ( (“ Mr
Kmnock in- Wonderland ",

December 15) mobilised by
Davidson is yet another re-hash

of the old arguments expounded
by those that will not or can not

appreciate the real problem,
which is that two ideologies that

insist on projecting their own
fears onto,the olhqr. threaten to

annihilate one another with the

must hideous weapons yet -de-

vised to maintain the “peace”.
The more we fear tbp more we
waste on weapons the faster

civilisation crumbles.

In the last few months how-
ever wc have seen lor the first

tunc real, concrete and verifiable

proposals from Mr Gorbaehw n
halt the downward spiral to-

wards Armageddon: To reduce/
eliminate nuclear weapons of

xnnst types, the stopping of the
extremely destabilising SD1,
plus the endorsement by-idm of

mutual conventional force re* 1

duenon s talks with NATO
agreed by. all members of the
Warsaw pact.

What docs the politico- !

military-industrial complex of
the “ free world " respond with?.

;

— the old argument that “ it**

just propoaganda” that “he's
;

scoring points” that . SDI
brought him to the table and 1

what we need Is more of the

same and anyone that disagrees 1

is called naive. •
"

- *
!

Wonderland, Mr Davidson, is i

believing that the Third World
;

will continue to pay for the
Pentagon's greatest peace-time

arms build-up and that a con-
;

tinned escalation of. this will

not lead- to increasing misery

for tens of millon s in the first

world.
Wonderland is also believing

(hal a future beleaguered Presi*

dent as incompetent as the cur-

rent one may also believe that !

SDI will work and that use of

his firs! strike offensive missiles,

such bs Trident and MX. 'will

give him a boost at the ballot

box.

What Mr Klnnock is advocat-

ing is new and therefore

threatening to those with vested

interests. He is advocating trust

by example.

D. Holt,

&4 Rertingjardbtuy Road.

Hertford,

Herts-

A time for

silence

From Mr J. Mcahin

Sir.—It Is somewhat lew than

edifying to hear shadow defence

spokesman Denzil Davies berate

the Government for cancelling

Nimrod — by all accounls a :

piece of flawed technology, com*

;

tnr-*tnn<"ti hv I*-

1

l.»hnur

Government. Perhaps he would
even have us believe that Mrs
Thatcher hss, it one stroke,

brought about the demise of
Britain's independent presence,

in aviation technology.

Before Mr Davies tries to-

make 100 much party political

capital out /Of the cancellation,

he might be advised to stop and
reflect. It was his own parly
which cancelled TSR2 in 1965

—

a far from failed piece of mili-

tary technology — thereby pul-
ling paid 10 any hopes of an
independent British front line

military aircraft.

It was his own party which
procrastinated over the BAC 311— an aircraft specifically de-

signed to beat the European
Airbus — thereby patting paid
to any hopes ot an independent
British front line civilian air-

craft. He might also investigate

Labour's role in sealing the fate

of Blue Streak— how sadly that

is missed today with neither the
Shuttle nor Ariane in a state

to put satellites into space.

Surely there are times when
our politicians — particularly

those aspiring to form the next
Government — would be better

advised to keep a: discreet

silence. Among the electorate

there are some who suffer from
memories longer than the one-
week cut-off »/th which a former
Labour leader credited ordinary

voting people. One can some-
times fee! juat a little patro-

nised by those who blithely

assume otherwise,

J.C. H. Meskin.
59 Court Lane, SE21

Democracy and

the polls

From Mr L. Jackson. . ..

Sir.—No wonder Labour Is In

the doldrums. Its dlriglste

policy of penalising Invest-

ment abroad to fund industry

at home, its Allcc-in-Wonder-

land plans to sabotage NATO
while retaining its cover, and

Mr Denzil Dayies's ludicrous

opposition to AWACS would

prevent any sane person fro/n

voting Labour.

A sane man could just vote

for the Alliance but the Liberal

conference's exercise, of demo-

eracy to overturning lis lazy

leadership Is not a recipe for

confidence.

Come- to think of it,

shouldn't democracy he

reserved fo rthe polls and not

allowed to clutter up party

conferences?

Ah well-' I hope alJ three

,
parties had a happy Christmas.
Leonard A. Jackson.
Stable Cottage,
Speldhurst Road,

LanaUm Groan, KonL

Engineering as.

architecture .*

ii

;

From Mr K. LootII-

[• Si^—There is a curious In-

• appropriateness in some of your
!
Archileumiv Awards, described
qn December l._-

!. ' The Megget Dam is a fine

achievement but to describe it

as •"architecture''—seemingly
1 by virture ot architects' collab-

;

oration with the engineers In

landscaping and subsidiary
small building design—can only
confuse the public and serve to

lower the engineer's dominant
role in such essentially engin-
eering projects. Thousands of
great dams have been designed
and built throughout the world,
certainly with valuable but
minor collaboration from archi-

tects .(-arid other construction
professionals) in respect of par-

ticular features but essentially
as engineering projects.

, .To a.rjafspr extent simila/
considerations apply to the
oilier- awards illustrated, which
would perhaps be more cor-
rectly described as structural-

engineering rather than archi-

tecture. .

The professional sector* of
the construction industry are
too much under attack for them
to Indulge in in-fighting. While
no doubt, the engineers of the
Maggot Dam are honoured by
the FT Architecture Award. ; lt

might be better for Uir scheme
and the jury to be widened so
that these confusions did- not
arise;

E. Loewy.
SurpMcood, Highmoor,
Henley<m-Thamcs, Oxon. •

Tax cuts and

hard work
From Mr D, Brook*

'

. .Sir,—Mr Nelsoa In his ex-

cellent letter (December 19)

cited- the client who. because

he was left wiih inadequate

funds from profit after lax could

choose, to expand and lose con-

trol. overtrade and fail, cut

back to three days, or sell and
emigrate; and he did the last

Whether a sole trader or

private company, things have
lately become much worse. Dis-

cretionary trusts may no longer

be used 10 guard again*! bu.ti-

!

ness destruction by EHT if the

competence of offspring is un-
proven. A proprietor retained

40 per cent of additional draw-

ings after 60 per cent income
tax. but with the abolition of

employers N1 limits he is now
left with 30 per cent, a massive

lax increase of 25 per cent on
additional after income tax

earnings. The withdrawal of

capital allowances has increased

the tax’ on efficiency, hard work
and thrift—corporation tax—
from nil to 35 per cent; and if

the remaining 65 per cent

should ever be realised there

would be 30 per cent CGT.
Not many will think it worth-

while to have iheir homes and

assets securing business borrow-

ings under such circumstances,

i

D. B. Brooks.
S-tt, Whiteliorae Rd,

' Croydon, i'urrrj,

i Business

rates
From The Assistant Director.

: Merseyside Chamber of

j

Commerce arid Industry

Sir.—Reference your editorial

on rates (December 22). we
remind you that under the

present system businesses pay

generally over 50 per cent of

the country's total rates bills,

i The Government’s proposal that

a uniform business rate be

introduced is therefore the

most important aspect of Mr
Ridley’s plans. This chamber

,
or commerce supports the

introduction of such a system,

I provided that it is coupled with

the long-overdue rating revalua-

tion. .

. Your comments, however,

centre on • the concept of a

: locally assessed community
charge. In this respect this

chamber believes that the exist-

ing method of levying domestic

rates should continue, but the

basis of assessment should be

on capital value and not rental

value.

We say this for two reasons.

Virtually no residential pro-

perty is rented on the basis of

the hypothetical tenancy so

there is effectively no evidence

upon which fair assessments can

be based. A capital value basis

of assessment is easily under-

stood by ratepayers, and the In-

formation is already in the

possession of Valuation Officers

(or Regional Assessors in Scot-

land). Development value

would be excluded from assess-

mcnt -
. ,

In the case of private dwell-

ings, the rate bill could then be

factorised by reference to the

j'

number of voters who live there
—for example 80 per cent for

one, 100 per cent for two, 120
per cent for three, etc.

We see no conflict between
this method and our rejection

of the community charge as the
liability would arise primarily
on the property, not upon the

people.

P. E. Rigby.
1. Old Hall St,

Liverpool.

Nuclear power

simulators

From the Principal,

Nuclear Power Trowing Centre.
Centro! Electricity Generating
Board
Sir,—Before explaining to Mr

Watts of Chepstow (December
16) how the Central Electricity

Generating Board makes use of

simulators in training its

nuclear power station operators,

there is an important point to

be made. If the engineer in

charge of a UK nuclear power
station failed to act correctly,

the reactor would automatically

shat itself down safely.

This is because the design of
the Board's reactors includes

engineered safeguard systems—
with a variety of diverse and
segregated back-up systems —
to ensure that they shut down
safely immediately there is a

fault.

These systems are kept under
review throughout the station’s

working life, not only by the
CBGB but also by the indepen-
dent Nuclear Installations In-

spectorate.

As regards the role of simu-
lators, the comprehensive train-

ing programme undertaken by
ail the Board's nuclear power
station staff includes tfae exten-

sive use of simulators both for

initial training and for revision

purposes. Moreover, all

trainees are assessed to deter-

mine the level of competence
achieved during training, and
also their “ on job ” perform-
ance is closely monitored.
V. J. Madden.
Oldbury-on’Scvem,
Thornburg, Bristol

Secrecy and

fraud

From Dr M. Lcvt.

Sir,—Your editorial (Decem-
ber 20) is correct in emphasis-

ing the conjoint importance of
enforcement attitudes and in-

vestigatory powers in insider

dealing cases. Neither is suffi-

cient in itself to penetrate

the barriers of secrecy’ around

fraud, and it is to be hoped

that readers and Parliament will

bear this m mind when they
j

consider the slightly less

draconian powers and other

proposals contained in the

Criminal Justice Bill-

(Dr) Michael Levi

(Lecturer in Criminology).

VnUvrtdtn College.

PO Box 7R,

Cardiff.

ADVERTISEMENT

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS
Applied Net Interest Minimum

Product rate net CAR paM balance Access and other detail

AMey National (01-W455S5J __ FKa Star (min.) 7.75 7.75 Yearly £500 Instant withdrawal

—

(max.) a75 8.75 Yearly £10300 Tiered account
Hltfier 1 merest 8.75 *.94 Monthly £500 £10K+ mscant access
Cheque-Save S25 532 *l-ywly £100 Up u> 8.75. Chq. book facility

AM leTMR /02-A30 0912) Ordinary Sh. Acc. BS9 9.05 ir-yeariy £1 Easy withdrawal, no penalty

Premium Phis 9.20 920 Yearly £20,000 Imm. wdl.—Pen. If bal. E10K—
GoM Plus 860 830 Yearly £10,000 840 £2>2 K-«-, 7.75 £500+
Bank Save Phis 8.25 *25 Yearly £10,000 7.75 C212K+, 6.75 £1+ cur. ate

r Rdy. Money Phis 6.00 639 Wear ly £1 ATM access (minimum £100)

Amite* •ewa Cap. Share 90 8.75 8.94 Vyearty £500 90 days' notice/penahy
Cap. Share 90 9.00 920 Wearly £20300 00,000+ no penalty

Capital Plus 925 925 Yearly £10,000 60 days' notice/penalty

Raniffcy«K26 299601) Summit 2m Issue 9J5 935 M /Yearly £1,000 90 days' not/pen. bat. '£10

K

Urmlnteiem MtdjWr** Premier Access 8.75 8.75 Yearly £10,000 Instant, £5,000 830, £500 825
(00027007201 Premier Goaftee 925 9.46 12-yearty £2,500 325 gtd. 2 yr., 60 d. noi/pen.

Sndferd nd Blegtey <0274 54U4M Real Gold B.75 8.75 Yearly £1300 2 penjHjy-lree withdrawals pj.
High Interest 925 925 Yearly £1300 3 months' notice for wthdrwls.
Prosperity Plan 1023 1033 — £10*pJL Friendly Society linked

BrHtal amt WMt (0272 294271)....nM Plus 7.75 7.75 Yearly £1300 No not Ice/no penalty

Triple Bonus 8.30 830 Yearly £10,000 7 d., QK+ 830, £5K+ 855
Tr. Bonus Income 855 8.73 Monthly £10300 7 d., £1,000+ 835, £5K+ 830
Special 3-Momh 925 925 Yearly £25,000 3tnfloss Int C5K+ 8.8 £10K+ 9
O'leas Inv. Bd. — — Yearly £1,000 1237gr. 3m.ni/pn. non-UK res.

Brftaimta (0&8 M5131) .ran Britannia Crows 930 930 Yearly £1,000 Mly. Inc. av. G(d. dlff. 12 mtbs.

CanMT (0222 27328) —

-

90-Day Account 9.05 925 lj-ye»rty £1,000 Inst- acc. » min. bal. £10K+
CaOwUc (01*222 6736(7) rar JubUM Bond ll 925 925 MiYearty £2300 90-d. pen/nol. m. irn. tfr. 93
Century (Edinburgh) (031 95* 1711) Fxd. Rate 2(3 Vrs. 930 930 Yearly £1 No vrlthdniwals

„„ UonShs. (S. Iss.) 935 935 Yearly £500 Imm. wdl. ltd. pert, or 3 mths.

CtiettentamaMGIouoKtar Chett. GoM 830 830 M/Yearly Tiered No n/pen. 8301855^35(800
(024236161) CheJL Premier 8.90 927 Monthly £10.000 Instant access after b months

Content (0992 26261) — .....raa. Spec. 4-Trrm Stu 930 930 M3j-yrly. £20,000 90 days' noucefpenalty

City •* London, The (01-920 9100) Capital City GoM 8.80 830 Yearly £2.500 Instant access—no penaHy

Ceeeeby I02D3 52277) Moneymaker 9.05 9.05 Yearly £10.DOC Inst. acc. no pen. mthty. Int,

Moneymaker 830 830 Yearly £5,000 £10,000 8.70, £5.000 8.46
3-Year Bond 9.43 9.43 Yearly £1.000 Close 90 days' not & Penalty

90-Day Option 9.05 935 Yearly £500 90 days’ notice or penalty

Frame Setewod (0573 64367) ... GoM Minor Act. 930 9.73 ly-yearly £1 On demand: 0-18-year-oids

Gateway (0905 68555) Star 60 9D0 9.00 Yearly £500 60 days’ notice or penalty
GoM Star 8.75 8.75 Yearly £10,000 Instant £5K+ 850, £1K+ 825

Cramwtefc (01-858 8212) ra 60-Day Accounts 925 925 Monthly £10,000 (£500 - 8.75, £25K - 9.00)

Guardian (01-242 0811) ra Premier Shares B.95 925 Quarterly £3.000 No noupen. to bal. £3300+
KolHex- . > Caideas* 630 639 *j-yearly £1 instant 7.85 (£2.000+)

90-Day Xtra 8.75 8.94 MAM"*. £500 90 days, but instant where
90-Day Xtra 930 920 M/^yrly. £25,000 £5,000 remains

Kamel Hempataad (0442 217355) . 90-Day Notice 930 9.72 ix-yearly 0,000 No restriction over £10,000
Hendon- —... 6-Month Shares 930 932 'a-yaarty £1,000 £10,000+ no penalty

Lambeth (01-928 1331) —IMB Magnum Account 930 920 Irjrearty £500 (925 U0K+) 6 w. + Mu Int.

UamMtfsn Spa (0926 Z7920J—... r Fufty Pah) 630 6.19 «2-yearty £1 Immediate
Htqh Flyer 925 925 Yearly £10300 Withdrawals on demand

*35 835 Yearly £1.000 without penalty
Super 90 930 930 Yearly £10,000 90 days' notice or imm. acc.

9D0 9.00 Yearly £1.000 + 90 days' loss of Interest

l*adc and Hotbecfc (0532 459511)

.

,ra. Capital Interest 930 930 Monthly £5,000 90 days' notice or penally
Capital Access 930 930 Yearly £5,000 Same N/A on bal. £10,000+
Liquid Gold *30 830 Yearly £500 825 £5.000+, 830 £10.000+
Premium Reserve 925 925 Yearly £10,000 325 premium guaranteed 1 yr.

Pay A Save 630 639 *2-yeariy a B OO £2,000+
Premium Rate B25 842 »M»orty £500 85 £2> 2K, 8.75 £5K m.l. £5K+
Premium Rate 9,00 921 Monthly £10.000 No notice or penally

Mertdaoton (01-485 5575) — Monringtan 90 930 933 >a-y*a»iy £1,000 OOK+ im-£10K 90d. not./pen

National Counties (03727 42211).

„

ra. Emerald Shares 9.75 9.75 Yearly £25.000 Immediate II £20K remains

National and frorlndal-———

-

90 Days Account 925 925 Yearly £500 90 days' notice or penalty under
Momtoy Income 9.00 930 Monthly £1,000 £10,000
Money Mngnrnt. *.75 875 Yearly £10300 No notice no penalty

Nationwide <01-242 8822) ~

e

FlexAceoum 7.75 7.75 Yearly £500 6.25 U-C499, £500+ 7.75
BonusButUcr B.75 875 Yearly £25,000 850 £10K+, 8.25 C5K+, 8.00

£2K+, 7.75 £500+
Capital Bonus 9.00 920 •s-yearty £25.000 £500+ 830. E10K+ 8.75

Waweadle (091 2326676) _ Super 90 Shares 925 9.25 Yearly £500 90 days' notice mlhly. irtc.

High <nt. Shares 8.25 842 M3^yrly. £250 7 days' notice £10K+ Immad.

Northern Radfc 1091 285 7191) Mayipliinbf. Pita 930 930 Monthly £20,000 Insum access m penalty

S.75 875 Monthly £10.000 Instant access no penalty

830 8JU Monthly £5,000 Instant access m penally

8.05 835 Monthly £500 Instant access no penalty

Norwich A Pettrttft <0733 51491) Two Cftios ate 935 9.05 M/Yearly £10,000 28 0. ntypn. Gtd. dM. 3.05

Notdateiani (0602419393)— ... Record Plus 925 925 Yearly £10,000 90 days' nottceteenaliv

Pechtefn (Freephone Pochtem)— Super Shares 9.00 938 Mommy £2,000 £2,000 + no noticefpenalty

Feaunaa (0202 292444) ra Premium Phis 930 9.00 M /Yearly £20,000 3 months—hnin. wdl. options

850 £1+, 8.85 £5.000+

ftortsmomh <0705 671341) ... 3-Vaar Shore 930 9.73 M/iyyHy. £500 No restrictions over £10,000

fetftKy UK73 724555) — Phis 930 930 Yearly £10,000 No nupa. £SK 83, £2K 8.25

Scarborough (0723 368255) ......... Sol, CM. Cap. Bd. 930 930 M/Yemy £10,000 60 days' not. or toss of Int

Skipton (0756 4581) — Sovereign 9.10 420 Yearly £10.000 Instant access—no penalty .

Sovereign *-75 875 Yearly £5.000 Monthly income available

Sovereign 835 835 Yearly £500 On Investments of £2,500+

*rt*f Century 12-year) 930 930 Yearly £20.000 905 £2300+, 90-day InL pen.

SaaecCeuaty (0273 471671) .» Sussex 90-Day 830 830 Yearly £15,000 90 days’ notice/penally

Thrtft (01-889 6023) —M. 3 Months Notice 930 9.73 7—yearly £20,000 3 months' noticedpenally

Tewoand CatMOy 101-5B309BD _— -2-Yr. Super Term 925 925 Yearly £10.000 Cnaranietd 325 differenflal

Muneywfte 8.75 8.75 Yearly £25,000 Chq. hk, Visa/ATM cds. im. nr.
Super 60 930 930 Yearly £10300 Withdrawal available

W**e* (0202 767171) ... Ordinary Shares 8.81 9.00 1,-yearty £1 No notice no penalties

iat Capital 8.75 8.94 M/ij-yrly- £500 90 d. noupen., £10K+ Imm.
PrMw *35 835 Yearly £10.000 Inttv 8.00 £500+, 825 £5K+
Curntd. Pnn. Shs. 925 925 Yearly £5300 90 days' raUeefpenaHy

Vtetobfrc KB74 734822) ra Plattomn key *.75 875 Yearly £500 60 days' noticefpenaHy
Piaunum Key 930 9.00 Yearly £10,000 Insum over £10,000
Platinum Key 925 925 Yearly £25,000 Instant over £10300

* For MopIkm m Imi directory. CAR - Annual yield after Meres compounded

fuff tono end eonfithna vr rrtMk fmn IndmAiH KWin m nvjrtt
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Tug-of-war over

L & C Advertising

reaches stand-off
BY CLAY HARRIS

^THE TUG-OF-WAR over the

future of Britain’s largest road-

side poster contractor appears
*'

to have reached a stand-off.
- : London and Continental

Advertising Holdings is caught
‘ between two rival suitors with

;

:

large shareholdings. Neither is

: . keen to make way for the other.

A full bid for MAI, the
financial services and advertis-

ing group, values LCAH at

_ nearly £35.Shl MATs 28.2 per
-» cent stake is outweighed, how-

, ever, by the 29.9 per cent held
by Piccadilly House, an

- Australian - linked investment
ingroup.

The clearance of MATs bid

by the Department of Trade
- and Industry, conditional on
l r sales of certain poster holdings

-.of the combined group, turns

tout not to have been the

' watershed that MAI. had hoped.

;-e Piccadilly, an offshoot of the
-privately owned Griffin Group,
-isaid on Wednesday that it was
i considering its position with
^regard to the MAI bid. But it

krejected MATs demand that it

si reveal its hand as a “crude
attempt to disguise the unduly

;- * onerous conditions ” in the take-
' ^over offer.

. r- Piccadilly already has a foot
; - in the LCAH door with four

.'nominated directors on the

board in the wake of a £T.4m
-

.
rights issue in November that

,
was barely passed over MATs

j.j
opposition.

Whether Piccadilly actually

has gained management control

of LCAH is disputed, but its

directors concurred last week
wheh the board told the com-
pany’s advisers, Kleinwort Ben-

son, that it was prepared
unanimously to recommend
MAI’S 118p cash offer if certain

conditions were waived.
The most important of these

were the requirements that

LCAH show a net asset value

of at least £10.1m -and that cer-

tain tax clearances be obtained.
MAI said that this was pos-

sible if Piccadilly House would
undertake to accept its offer. It

dees not want to be left with
an obstructive large minority
shareholder if its bid succeeds.
“That would impose a rather
rigid structure on the com-
pany,” Mr Clive Hollick, manag-
ing director, said on Wednes-
day.
For its part, Piccadilly main-

tains that LCAH’s London and
Provincial poster subsidiary is

far more valuable to MATs
Mills and Allen than the

current bid suggests. "It’s a
once-in-a-lifetime strategic posi-

tion for them.” said Mr Richard
Heley of Picadilly’s advisers,

Barclays de Zoete Wedd.
Piccadilly was in no hurry,

he said, to choose from among
its four options: reluctantly

accepting the current offer,

accepting a higher offer if one
came, mounting a full counter-

bid itself, or just holding on.

STC buying Whitworth
. BY NIKKI TATT

STC, the UK electronics com-
pany, gave a welcome Christmas

S Eve boost to shareholders of
r« Whitworth, the loss-making
electrical wholesaler, when it

7 announced a £5m recommended
offer for the company.

Whtwarth’s shares jumped
^ 39p to 131p on the news.
? '

It it intended to develop
Whitworth's distribution opera-

; tion as part of its STC Distri-

; butors business. The offer has
*

: already got the irrevocable

: backing of shareholders speak-

ing on behalf of 51.9 per cent of

'Whitworth’s shares.

STC is offering three shares

for every four Whitworth held
:* which, with STC dosing at 174p,
values each Whitworth at 130*p.

* There is a cash alternative of

51Gp for every four Whitworth

shares. In addition, if the offer

goes unconditional. Whitworth
shareholders will get a special-

interim dividend of 2.5p a
share.

Any cash acceptances will be
met by STC out of its own re-

sources. The Whitworth board
has recommended acceptance of

the offer.

Since 1982, Whitworth has re-

ported deciding profits and —
in spite of rationalisation

moves, including the reorganis-
ation of London outlets— in the
12 months to March 1986, it re-

turned a £423,000 loss before

tax.

The dividend for the year was
passed and a management re-

shuffle ensued. At the last end-

March balance sheet date, net
assets were put at 107.6p a
share-

UK COMPANY NEWS

David Goodhait looks at fast-expanding Williams Holdings

Three part strategy for stage two
IT WOULD be an exaggeration

to say that Datastream has been
a significant contributor to the

takeover boom of recent years.

However, as Nigel Rudd,
chairman' of Williams Holdings,

would readily admit it has made
life a lot easier for buyers such
as himself.

Datastream’s ability to pro-

vide investment -details of
under-performing companies by
almost any -criterion has at the

very least heLped to cut down
on the laborious preliminary
work in selecting takeover tar-

gets.

However, it is a measure of

just how far Williams has come
in the past year that Rudd- and

-

Brian McGowan, the managing
director, have decided that they
can no longer handle the acqui-

sition planning work on their

own and they have hired two
experienced corporate finan-

ciers. Perhaps the time has come
to drop “mini” from their mini-
conglomerate tag.

1986 has continued' the
Williams record of doubling—or
in some cases trebling-—most of

its financial indicators every 12
months, largely through acquisi-

tion. At December 31 1985
turnover' was ElOOm, pre-tax
profit £6.2m and. market
capitalisation £150m; at the end
of this year turnover will be
close to £280m, pre-tax profit is

estimated at £20m. and market
capitalisation is £300m.
With another three major

acquisition in 1986 — Fairey
Engineering (£22m), Duport
(£79m) and London and Mid-
land Industrials (£60m) — it

remains virtaully impossible to

disentangle organic from acqui-

sition growth. Rudd and
McGowan claim no magical
management skills and ask to be
judged on their "personnel”
skills of fitting the right man to

the right executive position and
on their strategic acquisition

planning.
The latter has certainly been

meticulous. One year ago they
spelt out their three stage plan

for expansion and said they
were just emerging into stage
two which would take them
from profit of £10m to £100m.

Progress into stage two has
not been without some setbacks.

In February they bid £140m for

McKectanie Brothers but then
withdrew when McKechnie
shareholders narrowly sup-

ported the “poison pill” bid

from Newman Tonics.

It was, in effect, a defeat for

Williams but Rudd and
McGowan were not too per-

turbed. They were also tacky—
on the day of the Tonks decision

Rudd begain serious negotia-

Mr Nisei Rudd (left), the chairman, and Mr Brian McGowan, managing director of

Williams Holdings

tions on the agreed bid for

Fairey which kept up the take-

over momentum.
Rudd now says that- avoiding

a tough contested battle has

been a blessing, as some of the

mud flung by a defender inevit-

ably sticks and can cause long-

term damage to a company’s
image.
Continuing to stick to agreed

bids may necessitate acquiring

more unwanted divsions of

lareg conglomerates.

So what now is the stage two
strategy? The first part of it

was completed in November
when Williams sold off several

of the smaller businesses, in-

cluding Leys Foundries in

Derby, where Rudd and Mc-
Gowan had cut their teeeth in

the early 1980s. Despite heavy
rationalisation the businesses
were not paying their way and
created an overdependence on
the automotive industry.

Sceptics see this divestment
as proof of Williams’ opportun-

ism and its inability to produce
growth except through acquisi-

tion. Rudd and McGowan reply

that at least they saved the
business from complete closure

and throuzh the sale have pre-

vented Williams becoming a

loose “rag-bag ” of companies.
“ We’re moving into class

businesses now and the foun-
dries were just taking up too

much time and effort The
trouble is in automotive parts

you’re only a$ good as Bedford
Trucks or Vauxhall/' says

Rudd.
Williams now subdivides into

five divisions: specialist engin-
eering (26 per cent of profit);

consumer and building pro-

ducts (40 per cent);
.
vehicle

distribution (6 per cent); aero-

space and industrial products

(14 per cent); and North Am- -

erica (14 per cent). It has also

acquired a good selection of

consumer product brand names
such as Swish and Bawplug
which, Budd and McGowan be-

lieve, will give them more con-

trol over their corporate' des-

stinies.

The second part of the stra-

tegy has involved a senior man-
agement reorganisation. Rudd
and McGowan remain aloof from
day to day management and the

only other executive board

members are R. M. Carr, -who

runs the cost-acquisition “hit
squad,” and John Ford, the

head of operations.

But beneath them are sir

newly appointed divisional din-.

ectors (including two for the
consumer and building.products

division). Three-out of the six

—Mike Davies (aerospace)*,

Richard Evans (Ravriptag) and
Howard Dyer (US)—followed
John Ford from Alcan...

The third and final part of

the stage two strategy is the
acquisition plan for the next
two to three years. That plan

has three legs: .“ add-on “

acquisitions in. the UK. a major
UK acquisition and continued
growth by acquisition in the-

US.
. .

The Utter will take up most
of Rudd and McGowan’s time
in the coming year. They aim
to increase US earnings from
14 to 30 per cent and possibly

more if the political climate

in the UK turns sour for their

kind of business.

Brian McGowan is well aware
j

of the mess many -UK com-

!

panies have made in the US

'

and believes. "UK .businesses

often go wrong because they,

seem -to transplant the UK
j

business culture to the US.”
Williams has had a' plastics

business in the US. for two
years but hopes to base its

growth on two out of the three
.

US businesses it acquired with
i.~MT Rudd mid McGowan are

particularly excited by one

—

Brown . Products .— which
specialises in “ bespoke packag-
ing” and which, they say, has
great opportunities for expan-
sion bn tbe West coast.

If things go well they will

look for en ADR by tile end
of 1987 and may even build up
a separate acquisition team in

; the JjS. ;As ffc UK they
. will • not rule -out any of the

big »»nginparing groups SUCh
as TI or Lucas as possible bid

targets.
j

Are they becoming . over-

confident? Will they rush into

something sHly and see their

grand design fail apart?.. It has
.

happened to others bn .fnie trail

of Hanson ahd^ BTR and it

could happen to them, .but at

least they have iiow passed the

point when they don*i' have to

take too many risks and. they
appear to have learnt from the
mistakes of ethers. .

They have a spread of good
businesses and some competent
managers; more important they
have also learnt that Date-
stream cannot tell you every- 1

thing. “ We know enough to

know we don’t know • very
|

much,* says Brian McGowah.H
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f While rents and rats In

the capital continue to go through

the roof,Warrington-Runcorn

continues to offer the kind of

government Incentives company ’

accountants dream about.

For qualifying companies we
can offer15% capital

-expenditure grants (or

£3,000 for each new
job created), and rents,

ratesand land priceswith

a definite lean to the low

side.

We have averywide

range of ready-built

premises, orfuRy-servfead sitesfor

companies who need to custom

build, and a skilled labour forceon

our doorstep.

And youll also find that

oursuperb communications make

V^rrington-Runcom an ideal

base for rapid national

distribution.

For the full facts

and figures phone Eileen

Bltonoirwrftetoherat

The Development.

.

Corporation, P.Q.Bo*49,

WarrhigconWA1 2LF

Cheshire.
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Telephone Eileen Bilton Now

—
|^
g3333|g"

You can’t dial th*
newtelephone code.

You read it.
This code won’t connect you with anyone- but we still feel that its

well worth using.

Its a Code of Practice drawn up by the Association of Telephone
Information and Entertainment Providers Ltd. (ATIEP), in consultation with
British Telecom, to give guidance on the content of telephone information
and entertainment services.These are the numbers that you can dial
for everything from share prices to horoscopes to the Madonna story.

The Code of Practice will be used to help ensure that all the
messages available through these services are acceptable to the public

It will be administered by an independent Code of Practice
committee who will investigate all reported queries and concerns

And just in case you were in any doubt about the cost of .

.. these services,weye printed the table below.
sto

Telephonenumber
prefix

: 0055
‘

~~

0066

0077

-.. 0898

number *Approximate cost per minute finrl \/A-n

^ Cheap rate Standard rote p^j
- 5p

~~
iQp ~

16 1QP 15p ^
I 25p

jp~~~ -
^ 40p ^
Sendee provyfe, should

.

CTU r°™*rsefVm.

Peak rafe

15p

^20^

40p

if you’d like to know more about the Code of PrarfirT~T7
services it covers, please call us on 0345 345005+and we’llkfj i-

to send you an information leaflet giving full details
06 °e"9hted

+o»-»icbK,lcdIrcte_
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BY (AN *OEH»» fef TOKYO

NIPPON STEEL ifw world's

largest «wl company, plans to

reduce it* BJkOiXJ workforce try

nearly s third try lhOO and will

.suspend production frtra ffw of
IIS 12 art ivy IiIatx lumwi,
.icrriTflitw ift news reports in

Tokyo vested**..

Thr cofflwiiy wofirmed rh&r
it was .prr-pjnu# s major
rarion*(tsa*nm programme, but
Woa/ii not oammru Ofi tteteih.

until Hut dre titan* are made,
probably nrfct

The programme has. hr^n
necessary by the negative
impact of the high yen on t*«*

ini.ernatiorta! comfirtitivvnes.* lI
both the company's own pro

duels &04 iboae of iU twin
ru*!omt»rv Nippon . Steel

reported a pre-tax Jujs of Y47bti

<$2Wffi) in the first half of the
parrrnt ds**l yew*, - excluding

f

iroflw from share sales, add
orreast continued difficulty in

itk'U'ttftd halt.

The- company's mom will

faihiw similarly drastic re-

Urnclunettl programme* at
otJu r.. major • J*g*ae*e, tied
producer*. stJ of which are
puttering heavy loMee ibis year.

The cult, have come a» $ treat
•hock in Japan, where the flee!

companies have been symbols
of post-war .industrial «ueeet^.
.“ Up to now, the steel com*

panics have been considered
the mw respwwHde; the
most fespectrU 'employers ' Id
.Japanese society. So this ii.*
very startling phenomenon.”
Mr Mjikolo Kurada. a vice-

minister at the Ministry of

1 mentations I Trade and
Industry, Mud recently. .

However, there may be
further retrenchment to came.
Nippon St Ctrl’s plan is appar-
ently based on the assumption
.that Japan's steel production
.Will remain m> high as Mm
tonnes a year. Many apalyou
believe that pradnethne- could
tumble to- about 70m tbmw^ut
-the next ‘ live years frtm the
"estimated $5m' tonnes t|®f 2tp*r.
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Isuzu plunges into red for year

£143.00

ai 12.43

S417.5k
9-303

u

-0.53 £119.50 £1 18.BO *96.60

4149JU 2154.00 2130.00

-0.60 Cl 15.95 1121.45 £96.30

»r YOKO SH1BATA IN TOKYO

iSUZt:, . THE big Japanpjia*

commercial vehicle nnmnfac-
turer th which Genrrai Motors
owns a !H per cent slake, (uk
annuunred a plunge into 1 o>j> in

the financial year ended op
October 31. It blamed The steep
aPitrecanon of the ven. higher
investment outlay* and in-'
creased pervaijne! cost* for a net
los* of Y35tshp
against a net profit of Yt3.3Hbn
iti Uio previous year..

At the prvta.k IrVrl. , r»uzu
lu'.t VJ.f&hn agairtgl a profit ai
Yl-.TObn, on sain whuli uc-
viined shgbtlv to S t.OI3ha from
Yl.illfiiin. Loss per aliare wa-t

Q I SH. roir.pared in a pitifl! i.f

Ylt>.43 the previous yrar, and

the dividend wUl once again be
passed.
The yen's appreciation from

en average Y245 to the dollar
m lhH4-ft5 » YIT4 in thr year
to Onober was Uu.1 main fartor
cutting heavily into export
ale*- Isuzu suffered a YTUbn
f«»mgn exchange loss, offset
only m part by hedging opera-
tion* <«n the foreign exchange
markets.
Truck sales abroad fell below

Iht- jJirvious \i-ar in all rate*
fionrs.

.
with those of large ami

sued iiffii-itied veliifles down by
U.5 iht cent and IJium* of smali-
er cwnniyrcial vehicles duwn
by per vent.

Sales abroad of lsuru cars,

by contrast, sliowed an 8.5 per
cent increase.

For the.current financial year,
Isuzu plain to maintain domev
tic sales at the same level as
the previous year, when it

showed gams of about 3 per
rent in ttifMt categories of
vehicles. It hopes to maintain
export sales to the L’S market,
but 12 resigned to a drop in

Miles to the rest of Asia. As a
ii-sult, unit sales are expected
to drp by R per ivnt front this
year Id some 3K0.000 vehicle*, i

Pre-tax lns*.M are forecast to

widen to Y9bu on sale* of only
Yyouhn as a result of the yen’s

;

continuing strength.
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Toyo Menka in talks with Tung

Fed allows weekly price changes

bank to sell — -

coiRBiercial

paper
.

By AnKolt Katecdey la N«W York

Tfte OS -iMoral Reserve

B«trf has. gnrn JJankere
Yroict pennMpn »o sell com*
ftwrebd jwptf tbxousb a com-
ttwrckl ftmNsB wibsliltery.

In a pathbrwtklng ruling

which ^ prornisea to widen
ggalftttiBty: the overlap

terlwcoK tovrstment banking
and eomwrrcial banking
acUYHtes which have long

been legally separated

The Fr<fs decision, which
4PdVi BT Commercial Cor-

to talc over the copi-

^uereial
.

paper, placement
a&Mttea-fnrrwtitly condneted

-Bankers- Trust it*elf. U
7 fnerr tmporfaot for the arga-
n^enta attached to it than for

(to opera l tonal Impart on
R&nkers Trust,

The Fed said that place-

ment of commercial paper did

not corraltote ‘Yrndcrwritins’*
as defined by- (be Class.

Steagall Act, which separates
Invextraent and commercial
banking, because no puhlic
offerings were involved in

the commercial paper place-

ment.
Furthermore, the Fed arg-

ued. that even if commercial
paper placement were mi
ered by niass-Sleagall, KT
Commercial could engage in

it provided its share of the
Intel dealer-placed commer-
cial paper market did not ex-

ceed S per cent and provided
commercial paper buainrs*

did not make up more than li

p«r cent of BT Commercial's
total revenues. This was llir

first time the Fed had oaan-
tillcd it* interpretation of the
ftlaRfrSfragaJ! act's bah on
banks engaging “ principally

”

In the underwriting of
securities.
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TungtlM I'M*.

21.04 lOw..

Ztncoum - . - . -

3 momto#
Orodueor*.. -

8RAIN6
9*ri«y Futoro* Mor. -

Moijo Froncto —
WHEAT Futuro* Mar . - -

9PW*»'
CIOWM-
Popper

Ruck
OILS
cooomit -PtoinppimiWM -
Pol B1 Malayan.

SEEDS
Coer* rpnillKHnw!
BoyaMan* !U.S.,>.

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocao Future* Mer. -.-

Coffee Future* Mer. . .

Cotton OnHook a Index.
Gee Oil Fut. Fen
JuteUA IWOgiede,
Rut,bar k>)0
8<ul No. 31- ...
Sugar Raw ..

Tee quality: kilo, ....
low med kilo

Wooltod* 64* Super.. ...

US MARKETS ^
Note: New York prices are p»
for December 24 and Chicago •j*’

prices Are for December 26

NEW YORK ^
ALUMINIUM 40,000 lb, eentt/lb

PLATINUM 50 troy QK :/«roy w
Close High Lew

D*e 467.1 -- —
Jan 471 8 —

™

—
Apdl 4758 — —
July 478.8 — —
Jm 498.4 ~ —
SILVER 5.000 voy oz: cents/tryo

: 'xasn-tmxB.ta.MH
869.74 ,869.74 849.10
*66.64 806,-62 832.48
£496 'f639.5 2409
£609.5 £621.78 1419.25
*6606701990 1680 670

- 27.5 1439,6
- |400

•5,100 13.000
*6.765 *4,600
14.700 13,600

8290 1140
<8129.8 1137,5

£1499.5 -6 £1780
£1741 92729

.. 6Z.3&0 -*-0.85 48.55c
9145 -4 6.75 9234.6
ino *320
65p — B7p
•610 — 9500
*I4?x -0.5 9133.5
178p — 175p

. 1 1 Id
48S b k.io

•• 93p
5970 K

31.804.5
£3,007,5
'62.33c
•232.76
8320m0
8623
5222.5
202p
136p
42Bpkno

£ 1J64.B
21.631.3
36.35c
290.78
>216&
1115
I75p
80D
3B7p kilo

I Unquaiid. <g) Uadagiicsi. 1)0 Jm-Feb. (u) J»n. (w) Dec -Jan.

ALUMINIUM 1 rTTITTZ”
^ei'iRm«ni 781 5 |7U} f wel Kerb

closa- 7J7-H Tvtnonr 4 J25 ttu-nMm.

Unofficial + or
clcse D.m.> — High Low

x. per tonne

Cash 793-3.

B

3 month! 797 7 5

COPPER

1.3 JIS

i.B5 mm

tie cod

dii
. a sfi]; fgellW'^

•,
*“

V-' 6V :
' * > • 1 '

* Telephone

_ :

nforrrd
I°n

_ ,-^n rjiol

-= -n-r^;the

BY OUR RNANCIAL STAW
TOYO MRNKA. the seventh
largest Japaney general trad-

ing compan*. announced over

Christmas that ii is “in the

final stacks " of negotiations

with Hi Tung to withdraw
in outstanding lawsuit ibat

seeks to enforce an order from

the hard-pressed Hoag Kong
ship owning group for nine new
vessels.

if sucif^Fiilly concluded, an
greemuni between the two
corapaniL-4 wouid lead to iTie

iniplemenladun of plant for

Losses mount
j

at Sansui .1

Electric
By Our Tokyo Staff

1

SANSUI ELECTRIC. the
|

Japanese audio equipment
manufacturer, has reported a

pre-tax loss uf Y6.72bn
(S4lJm) for the fiscal year to ,

October, against the previous,

year's pre-tax loss of YItfm. The
net loss was YSuesbn:. compared
with the previous year’s net Joss

of YI.lbn.
The poor performance was

blamed on a altarp decline in
J

exporu caused by a cost in- f

creaso necessitated by the yen’s
;

appreciation aSahust the dollar. :

Sales at Y355hn were down’-

L’S per cent from the previous ;

year. During the year, export
;

•uilps fell per cent to
,

Yifil/ibn. aiTeeted by the yen’s
j

sleep appreciation.
;

The company inerea^ed its

domestic sales, thanks In <

favourable sales of compact dix- 1

players. However Die sharp fall
j

in overall sales caused a
t

deterioration in the cost to

sales ratio by 7.1 percentage

:

points. The company failed to
J

offset special losses, including i

a \-aluation loss ot its US sales i.

subsidiary and retirement

!

allowance, with sales gain on fls
j

stocks. 1

Sansui expech its p«T-taK 1

loss for this year to shrink to
j

about Ylbn. Full year sales arc i

projected at y-tftbn. up 30 per
j

cent from the previous year,.,. »

restnieturing Tung's 1'SSS.dbn
drills and putting new equity
intn the company.
Tung's creditors, other than

Toy*) Menka, formally endorsed
tlie *cheioe last month, while
shareholder;} and holders of
other Tung group cumpanii-.s’

•eruritics acp.pted earlier thLS

month a 95 per cent write-down
in tiie value of theur holdings.
Toyo Menka has refused up to

now to enter into any of the
agreements, and iit oppohitiun
has been the main obstacle to

final resolution of .the Tung
group's difficulties. Its public

position has been to insist on
riitl cash compensation for (is

order, and to reject the
restructuring proposals as
inadequate.
The Japanese trading group

said Mr Toshto Takeirchi. its

president, had been negotiating
in Tokyo with Mr C. H. Tung
with a view to reaching agree-
ment before the end of the year.
Toyo Menka is understood to
have been under some pressure
from other Japanese creditors
«f tiie Tung group to soften its

opposition to the restructuring
plana.

1 ^opertydisposals help

I
TorayM earnings 48%

! TORAY INDUSTRIES, the Jarg- er than tin* falling prices of
• est-Japancse maker of synthetic imported raw materials also
[fibres, announced yesterday dealt a blow. .

-

' that its consolidated net earn- Earnings before taxes and cx<

• ings in the first half ended on traordinaries tumhled 51.5 per

;
September 'JO grew by 48.3 per cent to Y7.3abn from Yi5.09bn

: cent to YlO/fZbn (S64m) from However, extraordinary gains.

Y7.02bn a >e*r earlier, due resulting from sales of corpor-
,mainly to ^he of pro-_ Ate propertjes and^ieeuri^BS in»

yerU0S ^j£es^report% rroafiett; to...Ylfl^pbn , ^roia
AJ*-DJ fr»m. Takyo- .> ^ YwWmmjwarwIiwand helped

i Sales frll by 32.1' per cent to reflate -earnings. -Corporate and
! YttB.lbn from Y405,2Ibn. Per- other taxes, diminishing to

( share net rose to Y8.5B from Y7.086bn from Y8.39bo, also

j
Y5.80 in tlie year-ejftUer period, jqadc, a

.
contribution.

'

j
During the.six months, la .the'XuU fiscal year,. Toray,

} said the yen's.apwrcciwtion sent -.upcpgcis -oonwlidoted audes to«

! export prices down and hurt fall to about Y700bn from

i
sales and earnings. In the dom- Y786.fl5bn in the previous year,

. estie market, soft demand and but net is seen going up-to some
! product price -^peli^es .far l«rgy

s
.^|4hn^ fropt YlQ^JWu^

! Saint-Gobain share price

|

falls after profit-taking

Air Canada

optimistic
By Robert GtbbeM to Monemi

AIK CANADA, which
.
lost,

money in the first half of 199ft

ami made a CSSri.Rm (US$41.4m

l

profit in the third quarter, now
rrmects earnings of between
CSUGiii and C£X>in for all of

1 ;*S*i. against a C$14Jim loss Tn
•:

The ^rate-owned airline, which
on the Federal tlovernmenfa

privatisation Lit, was able- to
.-•.witch capatny from slpw

Atlantic routes in ihc Vancouver
run to meet Expo Bft demand
snd made more use of its most
efficient equipment.

j BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

j
PROFIT-TAKING caused a

• FFr3 fall yesterday in Ihp
! share price of Saint-*Gobalii,

j

the French glass and pipes

j

manufacturer which is Hie firm;

company to bo privatised under

]

the conservative government's
* programme.

J Saint-Cohain shares were

{

quo'ed on Wednesday on the

i Bourse fur the first time slncr

I ihe group was nationalised by

the Left four years ago. Intense

public demand, and an absence

of sellers, prevented the fixing

of a price for the share on
Tuesday. Finally a price of

FFt 369 i $57) a share was
fixed on Wednesday when
demand continued lo be heavy.

The fixing on Wednesday repre-

sented a 19 per cent premium.
)
on the* offer price of FFr 310

j
The market expected profit-

taking on the shares yesterday,
which nonetheless fell by only
0.8 Per cent to FFr 3W, at the
close: Analysts said the shares
could have declined by a iargar
amount because of profit-wring
if investors had known - bow
many

.
Shares they bad ’been :

allocated.

• Banque Indosuez. the Fre'ntSh

banking group, te to meii

g&..Uie
4

,two West German private banka
:

already in Its orbit, writirt

;

George Graham In ParU. •

;

Indosuez will bold more, than I

75 per cent of the new bank,

,

Marcard Stein und Co, after

eontnoHing :94 per cent , of,

Mareard. baaed in HmAmng,
and 30 per cent of J. H. Stein
of Cologn. The Stein family,
Hannover. .*•

. Raokyersicbemqg
and the directors will hold' the
rest of Marcard Stein.

WestLB Tokyo securities move
WESTDEVTSC.HE LaadCsbank
said it hud obtained a securities

licence in Japan, and would
ope rale through a Tokyo branch
of its Hong Kong-based WestLB
Securities Pacific, ^reports
Renter from Frqifltfartr''

WestLB owns 50 per. .cent .of.

WestLB Securities Pacific, with
the remainder held equally by
Globalc Rueckversicherungs
and Krupp. WestLB Securities

Pacific has a capital of DSf 40m
($20m). - r

Resignation blow for Israeli contractor
BY JUDITH MALTZ IN TEL AVIY

THE RESIGNATION this week
of Mr Moshe Zanbar, chairman
of Sold Boneh, the Israeli civil

engineering contractor, has cast

serious doubts about. the debt*

ridden companyV future.

Under pressure from the His-

tadrut,.the Israeli trade union
federation which controls the
company, Mr Hutd ShiJo, the
managing director, agreed at
i he same timeTo postpone for
another few months his pre^-
vionsiy annnohcetl decision to
step down.
/ These moves were appcrcntly

fi protest against a demand by

the parent .Mmpany, Hevret
Ha'Ovditti, -the industrial arm
of the Hfetadrut, that Soldi
Boneli sfiould increase wages—
at a time .wljcn.tlie company is

suffering from a sharp down-
turn in domestic construction
activity-’.-, . Management has

argued that the pay rises would
cost the company $25m a year,

Two weeks’ ago. Sold Boneh
asked the Treasury for about

8100m --to help reduce the

burden of its accumulatedjlcbt,

now standing at S350m, but it

has not. yet received a reply.

The request comes in addition

to the ¥80m Injected several

months ago, as part of a wi de-

ranging government-imposed
programme aimed at getting the

company back on its
.
feet.

Israeli Labour Party officials

have expressed fears that the

company,
. once ranked among

the top; half dozen contractore

in the world, could collapse if

the Government fails to provide

aid immediately.
. .

Sole! Boneh, however, insisted

yesterday- that the recovery pro-

gramme had already borne fruit

and that it expected to break

even during 1987.

Rift at KLM
after Hilton

bid withdrawal
By Our Amsterdam
Corrvipondant

AN UNPRECEDENTED rift

appears to have opened op
between the management
and the supervisory board of

KLn, the Dutch flag airline,

following the sudden with-

drawal on Taesday night of

the company's ambitious bid
to buy for S975m HiJton
International, the Mg hotel
chain, from Transworld of
the US.
A brief statement fntm.KLMT

^Wid, that, the supervisory
“board had vetoed the "pro-"

posed acquisition, hot did not
enlarge on Its reasons for
delivering what amounts to

!

an extraordinary public

I

rebuff to the airline's manage-
ment
Under the Dutch Two-tier

board system, the non-
executive supervisory board
has wide powers that include

. % appointment—and dismis-

•J
s^-otl4he members of the.

^mnoagaenent, or executive,

board. Analysts in the
Netherlands cannot recall any
previous occasion on which

.. the
,
supervisory board of a

Wig company has refused to

t. ratify an executive hoard
derision on an important
strategic issue.

There has been no com-
ment from members of the
management board, though
executives of the airline are
understood to be deeply dis-

appointed at the reverse to

. their ambitious plans to tuns
~ KUO. at one blow, into one
of the world's biggest hotel

Owners.
Dutch financial markets

reacted to the news of KLM's
withdrawal with relief on

.'Wednesday, the last day of

trading this week. The share

price gained about FI 2. and
analysts expressed satisfac-

tion that the airline had
’ backed out of what had
appeared to be an almost

overwhelming financial com-

mitment.
Although KLM executives

privately deny that financial

Considerations tipped the

scales against the bid. there

wax' concern In Amsterdam
after Moody's and Standard

& Poor's, the two leading US
rating agencies, placed KLM
on credit watch.

Shortly after KL5T with-

drew its hid for Hilton, if

was announced that UAL.
parent of United Airlines of

the US- was timing the hotel

ehain for S9Sflm.

Winsor ahead

24% at midway
By David Dodwell in Hong Kong

WINSOR INDUSTRIAL,
Hong Kong’s largest listed

garment and textile manufac-

turer, has reported a 24 per

cent leap in after-tax profits

for the first half of its current

financial year — confirming

indications of a strong export-

led recovery In Ilong Kong’s

economy during 19&fi. and

Indicating that US protection-

ist pressures have so far

failed to bite deeply into the

business of local *«**»

manufacturers.
\ftcr-tax profits for the six

months to Scptemher 30

amounted f® Hh$1.6.im

aW&ftn), “P rn
?
m

IlK$lU1.9m at the interim

stage last year. This was

earned on a turnover up 15.3

per cent from HK$OT3m to

HK51.«78bn. The interim

dividend has been raised by

1 cent to 19 cents per share.

UnoM'Cl 4- or
Grsdo A cWM — HiflhHjow

INDICES
REUTERS
08C.S5D6C, mifftto ago Yaaritgo

1642,9 1643.0; 1308.1 1775,9

fSzie: Sapiamber 18 1931~1D0}~

DOW JONES
Dow Dae7

_
Dac.

-
M'thT'Year

Jona* 23 25 ago t ago

Spot 114.46 113.31 - 124.34
Fut 114,63114.72. — 151.U7

(Bui: D icarn bar 31 1931^100)

CRltft flQQ n a --7 A 000
5 month* 93 ! 1.5 -B.6 937^4382 MAIN PRICE CHANGES

-JatttiTitiii 9C4 5 (921) Fin*. K«ib
«;«.* 91 j4

Standard
Cuh B80 2 -8.6
5 nionUi* *08-11 - 7 908

tisnlam-r.i . 8S2 tB95) US Producer
pneea. Cj-€6S0 cams par lb. To-.ai

Tuin.j»e: : 10.423 UMina*.

In lanna* unlaaa oiharwisa atatad,

Dec7z3 + or Month
1986 -- ago

M
Aug 403 1 —
Oct 406 3 —
Dac 409 8 —
Fab 413.4 —

— 401 .S— 404.7— 406.3
— 411.9

LEAD

Unofficial + or >

cloaa vp.m,r — Nigh.'Low
£ per tofina .

tail) ;S6U9 H 7 360'35'T~
5 moftth*}323.B-4 -1-2 26 ,

324,S<319

SaitiemBni: 3M (352) Fi^ai K*rb
closa- 323-4 Tuinovar. 6.350 icnnas.
US Spot: '24.2S eenu per tb.

Aluminium^ ., ..

Free Marti si . .

Copper... _• ..

.

Cash Grade A.
S mths.. . .

Com Troy ox..-
Lead Cash
3 mttia—

NrCAel .

Fra* MKtw
Palladium oa_ .

Platinum ok ..

Quickiitvarf ...

Silver troyoz
S mtlw ..

Tin
fraa Mkt

Tungsten .... -
Wolfram KOUb...
Zinc
3 mth*„
producer*-..

9 1195.7 15—15 SII85-ZD5
j

£916.5 —7 £917
j

*939.75 -3.75 £942,75
9389.25 —4.5 9384,75 i

'£361.5 -10 £320.5 '

£321.5 j
—8.75 £416.25

1M.-1B0C ..... 164/114C
•118.15 ;^0.u:tl 17.90
9475.25 l-B 3475.25
9150)190- '• I60.'175

372.300 i -2.lS370.25p
S8X.53p '—3.SB 500.65

p

£4Sini5M +10 £+160 480
942.10 • *45.67
83242 ! 832-42
£580.5 £557.5
£552^ -4 £550.75
MM - 5920.

NICKEL
Unofficial + or
dOMipm.) — High. Low
£ per.tonne

Cash 2420-5 -4
3 month* 2465 70 .—19 ,24/5)2450

Settlement: 2*25 (2455). Final Kerb
dose: 2466-75... Turnover. 672 innnaa.

ZINC

Hioh \ 'lUnOfncial +or
"ifi. J -ictebeip.m.T - High(Low
graae .... . {ono«

CMh *71-2 ’-9
A month* !54g^5-2.5 =- -1P.» 554 539

Saniameetr 572 (586). Final Kerb
close- 541-2. Turnover: 3.700 tonnes.

U5 Prime Western. • 44-44 76 cents
per lb.

TIN
Kuala Lumpur Tm Market; Cloaa

16 77 (16.79) rum* Per *g- Ooas
0 02 ringgit per kg.

GOLD
Gain rose SIS <m nunce from The

previous closa ,n th* London bullion

market on Wednesday to close at

S390V391‘« It opened si $390-3S0>*

wmch was also the day s low and
finished at its bast level ol the morn-
ing. Trading was extremely dull and
rejiurelBM ahe^d ot the Christmas

break

GOLD BULLION lfma ounce j Dac. 24

Close 939013 -391 1« f£2fl74*-268l*>

Opening . »3S0-390l« 1*268 268
M'n'g *391.00 (£268.360,
Aft'n'n r« 9 - <c •'

GOTO AND PLATINIM COUW

Coconut tPhlli :S4i7l5x ^17^8410
Palm Malayan ;93Mw 9310

Copra tPfMIt *9260 . . . .. 8250
Soyabean (UOM *8147 !t l 9154
GRAINS

Barley Fut. Mar. £113.10 —0,10 £114.40
Maize £140.50 -1.5 £145.00
Wheat Fut. Mar.£lXZJKJ 1-0.16£1 13.55
Ho. 2 HardWinL ;

others"
Cocaa PtTMar.4£1436.3 -r- 1 £146375
Coffee Ft. Mar. £1742.51-25 ^21123
Cotton A Ind.' :62.00c it0.2 I 53.30c
GaaOTFab. 3144J5 !+» 19126012
Rubber i letter 65p O^S B3p
Sugar (rawi ;9l44.Bx [t l Ji .8148.5
Woo4feOp«64« 429p kilo —-tap kilo

t Unquoted, t Far 75 lb flask, c Cents
a pound. * Cotton outlook, x Jan-Fsb.
z Dec-Jen. u Jan. w Fab, y Fab-March.

HEATING OIL 42.000 gallons: cant/US
gallons

Close High low Piev

March 48 09
April 46.74

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb*; cents/ lbs

ciose High Low Prev

Jen 129.15 —- — 1M.95
March 131.15 — — 132.25

May 132.70 — — 133.60
July 133.50 — — 133.70
Sept 133.90 — — 134.25

Jan 134.95 — — 135.20

GRAINS
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark

northern spring no 1 15 per cent Jmi
105.25. Feb 105.50. Mar 1.0600. French
11*1-12 per cent Dec 140.50. English
feed fob Jan 114.75/115.00, Jan/Mar
115.00/115.75, Apr/Jun 118.00/118 00
buyer/ sailors. Maize: US no 3 yellow'
French transhipment east coast Dec
142.00. Barley: English teed fob Dec
117.50 seller Peterhead. Jan 114.50/

115.25. Jan/Mar 1l5.50fl16.2S buyer/
sellers Engliah/Scoitish.

WHEAT 1 BARLEY

Yesterday’s -f- or .Yest’rdy•+ or

May 142.5 142.8 142.4 142

July 143.4 143 5 143.0 1«
Auqust 143.5 143 8 143.3 143

Sept 144 0 1443 144.0 1£
Oct 144.1 144.1 144.0 141

Dec 144 5 — — 744

SOYABEAN "OIL 6O.0OO~ibft; centt/lb*

Latest Hiah Low Pp
1553 15.60 15.41 15.

15.86 15.94 16.71 15
16.14 16.18 16.00 16.

16.28 16.33 16.20 16.

16.28 16.28 16.20 18.

16.21 1621 16.21 16.

16.11 16.11 16.11 16.

16.28 — 16.‘

16.30 — — 16.

WHEAT 5.000 bu min; cents/BMb-bmh

Latest High Low PnLatest High Low
276.8 277.6 276.0
262.2 263.0 281.2
245.0 — _
252.0 252.0 2S2.0
Z76.6 277.5 Z76.0

GAS OIL FUTURES
Ye*t'rdy'*+ or : Buslnes

Month ckwe • —
! Done

: US 8
'per tonne

Jan
Fob
Mar
Apr
May
June

..- 140.60 UusluMWa..

... 145.00 +0.75145.M4J.

.. 145X10 l-t-0.60 H5.OT-45.:

.. 140.50 ,f0.25T4!XW-i8,
- 137.00 l—1,M:1MJ» J7.'
..' 137.25 |+0.M

:
— ,

MnUi
.
dote

!

—
:

Close —
• 109.65 i—O.D5| 110.30 -0,10
!
118.45 OJB: 113.00 -0.10

Mav-- 114.80 1-0.10, 114.40 —0.20
July ... 117.45 ,-r-O.lB —

,
—

10035
;

+ 0.05 : 100.20 .f-0.05

Nov. i02.es 1-0.10, 102.S0 —
Jon. ... 109.90 '-0.05! 105.80 '

•
—

Turnover: 637 (4.836) lots of It

tonnes.

HEAVY FUEL OIL

Yest’rdy’s' +or

COFFEE
Fur.ner narrowing ol the nearby

January/March differential and aavaral
large - cross trades were the only
features ot an otherwise quiet session,
reports Diesel Burnham Lambert.

COFFEE “d^”

1749-50 2.0
174042 [-1.5
1755-60 <4-1.0

1775-80 r-t 1.0
1805 10 '• 8.5
1805-30 1 + 2.6
1800-40 \

-

J
1765-1735

1 1747-1730
I 1784-1745
I 17801770
18211800

Sales: 1JB8S (3,483) tots ol 5 tonnes
ICO indicator pricee. (US cents

per pAund) for December 23: Comp.
d*.fy 1979 126 44 (127 63). 15-day
average 13157 (132.28).

Am Eagle..
MapMul
Kr'g'r'ng..

lJ Krug....

U Krug. ..

Angel. .. .

MO Angel
New 8ov„
OW 8ov. ...

8 20 Eagle
Noble Plat

9405408
8398 '-7 4023*
8389 391

9198-199
99312-lOOIt
>399-402
54012-4511
*91 93
893 94 if
420470
$48914-106

(1-27612-280*
(£273li 2761,

,

11-267-268'*,

(£136-136-.*

i£6B.«69<
i£273-'t 276)
(£275* -31 U

I

i£62li-635*i
« JC63 S,-64 5, i

£288 1* -322 1(1

(£335 5* -340 >si

ccx:oa
Yecterday'e

close + or Business
'———-— —

. Done
£ per tonne

SILVER
Silver w<rt lued 8.9o an ounce

lower for snot dtrl-very " mo London
uuilion mjr»et on Wednesday at

363 2p. U “ cent equivalents Ol tne
liainrj levels were: spot 530 !c: down
G 9c; infee-morii-! 5'J7 9c, down 7 1c:

sur-monlii >45 74. down 7 15c; and
IZ-munm Wife, down ,The
mata’ opened j! 364ij-36Ep (530*j.

532‘jc) and closed at ^‘j-SOSp
(53C- 532c).

SILVER Bull too + or L.M^. + or

per Fimng
;
— p.m.

troy oz Price • UnolficT

Spoi”.T 365.20p 361.6p -2.5

3 montns . 372.25p -9.M 372.5p -1.5
6 month* . 3B2.3DP -M8. - -
12 month* 402.05p -W.B -- ~~

LME—Turnover: 0 (14} loti of

10,000 oz

SOYABEAN MEAL
Y'stard'y* 1 +wrBusiness'

; close - done
1

, £
per tonne

Feb IE5.5 IK.0 '-i-O.JO
—

April 125.5 136.B ^0.45

June 121.3 122.2 r 0.1#

August. - J20.3 121,0 --D.J5

OexoOer.. . 121.3-122.5 —O.K —
Dee 122,0-125,0 -1.K —
Feb. _• 124.0-125.8 -1.M

bales: 175 (425) lots of 20 tonnes.

PARIS—(FFr M f 1on"») Mar 1150/

1155, Mav 1180.- 1190, Aug 1230/1243.

Oct 1260/1270. Dec 1235/1310, Mar

1J40/13S5.

Dec
March.
May..
July.
Sept
Dec -

March

1394-1596
:
1429-1430
1459-1454
1473-1475
1495-1496
J 593-1 587
1569 1557

-7.5 i
1397-1554

—7.0
|
M4S1*29

-5.5
!
1457-1452

-6.5 :
14(6-1*74

-6.0 I 1902 1495

-4.5
. IM&-353E

—2 5 1559 1554

Business done—Wheat: Jan 109.65-

9.60, Mar 112.45-2.30. May 114.30.

July 117 45. Sept 100.95. Nov 102.90-

2 85. Jan 105.90. Salas: 181 lots ol
100 tonnes. Bartoy: Jan 110 40-10.25.

Mar 113.10-2.95. May 114.50-430. Sept
100 20. Nov 102 90, Jon untraded.
Salas; 320 lots of 100 tonnes.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — Closing prices

(buyeisj- Spot f».0Dp (same): Feb
63.00p (same): March 63.25p (same).
The Kuala Lumpur tab cnees (Malay-
sian cents a Ltlo): R5S No 1— [220)
anj SMR 20—(200).

Change
Latest +or_—

CRUDE OIL—FOBlS per barrel)-Jan.

Arab Light — —
Arab Heavy. — —
Dubai 16.60-15.BO -0.20
Brent Blend 17.00-17.10 -
W.T.l. rlpm Mt< 17 ,05-17.15«—0.10
Foreseen 'Nigeria! •' — —
Uralucif NWEi - —

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery cif \S per tonne'

Premium gaailene.. ;
160-165 +8

Gas Oil ! 136-139 +1.5
Heavy fuel oil 87-90 —S
Naphtha - 139-141 -1

February.
Petroleum Argus esiimstas.

Month close i
— 1

us s
per tonne

Jan 88.25 i+ 1.75:
Feb — 87.75 + 3.75
Mar„ .. 8B.50 + 2.50

Turnover: 0 (11) lots Ol 100 tonne-

SUGAR

Yest'rdy : Previous i Buslneu
close ' close ! done

S per tonne _ _
Mar 159j- 139.4, 138.6.'l5970 140.4.158

May .... : 14J.2-M5.B HSJ.H4.J! -
I

Aug 147.E-147.8j 146.8-147.4 149.4-147,
Oct IS 1.4-151.b, 151,0-151,6 162.2

1

Dec. • 153,4- 15W 152.0-157.0 154.2
Mar • ... 1W.0- 165.0 1G4.0- 164.8 —
May 1S7.8- 168,2, 187.8- 163.8. -

Sales: 74B (3.256) lots of SO tonnes

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw euga
5147 00 (E101.00). up S2.50 (up £1.00
a tonne ror January,' February delivery
VJhue sugar SITE 00. up S2 00.

Tare & Lyle delivery price lor granu
laicd basis augur was CSU-S1

(£202.00) a tonne (or a*pon.

International Sugar Agreement—
(US cents pBr pound fob and slower.
Caribbean pons). Prices for Decemeb
25. Daily price 5.49 (5 44): 15-da
average 5 72 (5.76).

Sale*. 673 (1.778) lets ol 10 tonnes.
ICCO indicator price a. Daily price

for December 23: 90.53 (89.76); n«c-

day average for December 24. 89.70

(89 38) US cents per pound Daily

pr.ee 1647.49 (1638 40)-. 10-day
average 1640.41 (163787) SDRs per
tonne.

POTATOES
In a quiet market prices eased b-icfc

before some buot -squaring lifted

JevQli again before the close, repons
Coley end Harper

Yesterday's Previous .Business
Month

;
close _ close ; done

r per tonne

Fab 107.00 107.00 .
-

Apr. 147.90 148.60
,

MS.06-I47.M

May 167.00 167.30 .197.00 168.50

NOV. • 87.00- 86.30
;
87,80

Fob.. 97.50- 96.50 —
Salas: 428 (626) ton of 40 tonnsa.

FREIGHT FUTURES
i Close Hjgh'LQW Prev.

Dry 2argo

Rise In rare earths

output forecast

jilt. owo : £99:695 .
686 .690

April 739754: 7391730 733.126

July . 695 638: -
!
685:630

Oct. !
753:738 - 720)736

JldL 725,3.739,5' - 1 720/730

Apr. 750.780 - • 760/775
July : 660:680 — 1 660.680
Oct, I 750-780 — 750)780
BFJ. ;

693,8 - ! 694

Tumcver: 48 (44).

BY STEFAN WAGSTYL
THE RAKE earths industry is

set lor expansion as demand
grows for high-priced, high-
purity materials, says a wide-
ranging report published this

month.
In a 300-page study, Roskill.

an independent UK research
company, concludes that the
industry has reached a turning
point with consumption of
traditional low-purity materials
weakening just as markets for
high-purity earths are growing
rapidly.

Bare earths are a group of
metallic and non-metallic ele-
ments which usually occur
together in complex minerals.
They are difficult to extract and
even harder to separate. The
industry grew by developing
uses for mixed compounds —
first in cigarette lighter flints

and later as catalysts in steel'

making and chemicals and as

additives in glass and ceramics.

However, in the past 10 years,

producers have increasingly

invested in high-purity

separated earths, often for hiffh-

technology uses: yttrium am
europium oxide for phosphor1

for colour tcicivsion tubes. X
ray screens and flouresccii 1

lamps; samarium and neody
mium oxides for magnets.

Roskill says that the 19S0*

consumption of high-purity

earths has grown from 4 per
cent to 10 per cent of the total

by volume. By value, their im-

portance is much greater since

prices for s raapedhelihg mSY
prices for high-puric? material;
are up to a 1,000 times highez

than for mixed rare earth com-
pounds.
The outlok for mixed rare

earths is not good, says Ros-

kill. In the US, where steel

and chemicals account for
nearly 80 per cent of consump-
tion, the decline of these indus-
tries has hit sales, which fell

40 per cent in 1985. la Japan,
the glass and ceramics indus-
tries lake up 70 per cent of
consumption.
EarT/t£ end Yttrium 1986, Fon-
kill, 2. Clopham Road, London.
SW9 OJA. Price £435.
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Campbell Sou p-| 59is 1 59**

Can. Pacific 13»8 . 12*i
Cannon Inc 13 ,

I3U
Cap. Cities ABC.. 267** -2671-

Carisle Corp i 31*s • 3I*g

Carolina Power- 39** 3fl*g

Carpenter TechJ 3l»a
\

30ag

Carter Hawley .... 47 Js i 4/sa
Caterpillar 40k 40J,
Catanese 240*a 239*4
Cental —I 55 U 547a

CenteriorEn 23i* 33 'a

Centex 527* 321*

Central A SW-.J 35 ig 35
Certain-Teed—-i 305g 30>a
Champ Home Bid 15a 1*B
Champ Int.

\

31tb 58
Champion Spark) 10<'s 10is

Charter Co 3ij
|

3*a
Chase Manhatfn 37«a 365*

Chemical NY.— 435a 435a
Chasebrough P- 72 72 1*

Chevron' —... 45** 437*
Chicago Pneum. 38 37.

a

Chrysler. 385* 385a

Exxon-. 'J
*

FMC 25".,

FPL Group 31 s

Farmers Group- 39:*

Fodders 9-’i

Federal Co 41 is

Fed. Express. b4'.*

Federal Mogul ... 40<

;

Fed. NaL Mort... 41';

Fed. taper B'rd- SB!*
Fed. Dept.Stores 8oij

FrnCoro— 7 !s

Firestone 36:s
1st Chicago 29.',

1st City Bank 3*s
1st Interstate-... 5l*';

eJg

1st Penn- _?
1st Wachovia at’a

Fishback |“ !s

Fleetwood Ent... 25:*
Florida Progress 41
Fluor 12 J

Ford Motor 5,J»

Fort H wd Paper 4o’.j

Foster Wheeler- la
Freeport McN— 177, .

Fruehauf ^*0 ?

GAF 3B ;

GATX — 35*3

GEICO Grp -
GTE CO 5? J

Gallagher iA.J.'- 2f|»
Gannett 73^*

Gelco J®.
Gen. Am. Invest- 16 1:

Gen. Cinema 1 45
Gen. Dynamics— 6B7g

Gen. Electric 1 87»;

Gen. Instrument 18**

Gen. Mills-
,
42t9

Gen. Motors 67
Gen.Pub.UUIItlos 23 *

Gan. Rein aur
1 nee 557B

Gen. Signal ;
44 '2

Gen. Tire 1 73
Genentech-

j

85:\:

Ltllv’E'.'' 7a
Lir.3rc2dcasling 555,
Ltncc:!- Natl 47:,
Litton Inds 76Jg

Lochced £2'4

Loews
Lcnc St;r >nds— 52!

;

Lone Sior Tech.. 6-:

Long 1 si. Light . 10*;

Longs Drees Sts. 30:=

Lotus Duval 53!;

Louisiana Land— 27
Lcuis'ana Pac.... 31*5

Lewes 20: -.

Uifcnzol a£'a
Lucky Stre 28
M A Com Inc 13
MCA 40
MCI Somm o-;i

Mack Trucks—. lC^g
Macmillan 45:

5

Manfc Hanover- 47ia
Manville Corp. ... 3
Maoco 61
Marine Mid 4o
Marian Labs ... • 4 . s,

r.Iarrio; -9»s
Marsh McLennan bl**
Martin Marietta.. 39),
Masco 297*

Maos Multi Corp.
Mattel
Maxxam
May Dep. Sirs. 35.a i 36ij

Maytag—-
McCulloch
.McDermott Inc- 22 'g

VcDonakls 65
McDcnnel Ooug.' 74 *
McGraw Hill 56^a
McKesson 321;
Mead. 57ig
Medtronic !

785,
Mellon Nati- 1 55*g

Mercantile Sirs- 101

56'a !
57U

321; 1 32!„-

575g
1

57 lg

7854
,

791*
53>g 1 55 1*

541* 54'2

Genrad
j

<*b i
1*

Genuine Parts.. . 43tj 44i,
Georgia Pac 3B ; 4 !

53 »j

Gerber Prod I 42:g 1
4a n

Gillette
J

48ig 43:,
Global Marine....! l's 1*4

Goodrich IBF* 44*4 . 44>;
Goodyear Tire.— 4iig

|
41 ra

Gould 17h I 17*4
Grace - 50 1<

|

50 1*

Grainger tW. W.t 46 1* .44
GL Atl. Pac. Tea 24lj 23T*
GL NUin. Nekoo. 65Sg 65i*

G. West Flnancl. 46*j I 46
Greyhound 32*4

{

317*
Grow Group. 11*8 11*4
Grumman. 26lg 27
Gulf AWestern— 645g |

64 1*

Gulf States Utl- 71* I 7*g

Merck 1231* i119*4
Meredith 31 >4 .

63
Merrill Lynch 38 37i*
Mesa Ltd. Part ••! 16 1* :

16 J*

Mesa Pet 3ig 1 35a
Micom Systems, r 15U i

15
Mid Sth Util 15*;

1

13t a

M<ihpore
;
31** 1 31*4

Minnesota Minc.11173* ill7i*

Mitchell Energy.! in, 11*4
Mobil

I

397j 1 397a
Mchasco

1

26 lg 255,

ftloex - 45** 1 45**
Monarch M:T-—|

15*i
|
15U

Monolithic Mem. I3*g
|

121*
Monsanto 77** . 77
Moore McCmckJ 2012 205*
Morgan (JP) B5lg

|

85*9
Morgan Stanley,] 677g 1

67i*
Morrison Knud—| 427*

|
43

Petrie Stores— 27ig

Pfizer
I

607,

Phelps Dodge— 21 lg

Philadel. Elect— 22?*
Philip Morris 73S*

Philips Pet
[
11**

PicN'Save I
2 Hz

Piedmont Avlatnj 48*2 4fiia

Plllsbury. -]
34ts 348*

Pioneer HI Bird-; 30U
]
30 1*

Pitney Bowes.— I

36sg 37i«

Pittston |
11*4 ll*a

Plessey ' 26 U |

26**

Pogo Producing. ,5 ,2!a
Polaroid -— 1 674* 67 '«

Policy MgL Sys...: 221; 22 is

Potlatch
]
66*; 57

Potomac El. Pwr| 48S* 48**

Prab Robots 2ta 8Ja
Premier Ind I

2B 2B»*

Price Co — 3SU 33i*

Primark- I 251* 241*

Prime Computer. 17 lo7a
Procter Gamble. 79«a 7Bs*

Pub. Serv. FAG.: 41 407*

Pub. S. Indiana—
1
151* 15

Pullman Pbody- 7 7
Purolator 253, 86•*

Quaker Oats—— 43*i 43**
Quanex. 3** 5

RJR Nabisco. 495*
Ralston Purina- 72
Ramada Inns 6]l
Rank Org ADR— 7 1*

Raychem— B94
Raytheon .— 68
Reading Bates., ljs
Redman Inds 1 B**
Reichhold Chern] 311*
Republic Banc— 19
Research CotL.. 28*4

Resort Inti. A 45 1,

RevcoiDSi !
38 lB

Rexnord 21
Reynolds Mtls...-! 40
Rite Aid I 30
Roadway Exps...| 34*,
Rabbi ny (All)

j

B
Rochester Gas— 24i;

Rockwell Inti— 46i«

Rohm A Hass— 35 ij

Rollins 16i*

Rouse 3H,
Rowan 1

3*,

Royal Dutch I 95

Stevens (J.P.I— |

38*, I SB*
Storage Tech—-I 3-* : 35*

Stratus Comp— 22 22
Subaru Amer—. 19»*

J
19>e

Sun Co —1 571* . 377*

1

Sunderstnd 63
;

63Sa

Sun Trust— !
20S*

,

20s*

Super Value 8tr.| 26 . 35

TIE Comma——1 31, ' 3

TRW 876s 1 BSl*

Taf 118'; 1121*
Tambninds 56-‘* 118*1
Tandem Comp— sau

;

355g
Tandon —

1

3*, : 25*

TBndy 42i H I
42i*

Tektronix 67 1* ,
67

Tele-Comma- 1 C 0 I2 • 23 it

Teledyne —,5061s i3D6i*

Tolerate -
!

29 1* 287*
Temple Inland—. 56**

|
56:,

Tenneco
!
SBi* 38ig

Tosoro Pet 105*
;

10**
Texaco— 1 36 ig

|

35
Texas Comm Bk^ 26 26
Texas Eastern.— ' 281* 1 28*,

Texas In*trumnfcll8** .118*,

Texas Utilities....' 324* ! 335b
Textron 64** ! 651,
Thomas Betts—

|

43
!
45*:

Tidewater 1 4 3sg

Tiger Int- 1 8 s* 8 I2
Time Inc

!
70

I
,0

Times Mirror 66*; 1 66**
Timken —.— 44*a i

441*

Tom Brown
.

01= . 0*s
Tonka Toys—1 215a

|

20*a
Torchmark—' 26

,
26

Tosco..— 2ia : 21*

Total Pet — ia** 18*g

Toys R US ~] 29*8 : 291;
Transamerlca .... 34

j

3a 1-

Transco Energy. 42^ ! 41-»

Trans World 32>,
,
337*

Travellers 44ij 1 44
Tribune : 59i*

!
60'*

Trlcetrol —: 1** • l;e
TriCon ti nerrtaJ —• 29 ]

29
TrinavaCrp— .... 475g . 474
Triton Energy— 1 154 ; 155*

Tyler— !
12 ;

12

UAL 344 1 57^
USX 214 . 2153

Uccel Corp 254 • 251*
Unilever N.V 234!* 235
Union Comp 53j* • 54
Union Carbide. ... 22*« 227*
Union Electric.. .: 294

t
294

Union Pacific— . 63 7* 1 64
Unisys !

83 |
82 t8

United Brands— 35-; • 35i*

Unocal —• 87i* 87
USAIR Group

;

57 365*
US Fidelity A Gr.i 407* • 41
US Gypsum—-: 38*4 I 59

US Home —
.j

44 ' 4^
US Shoe 207a 1 20>a
US Surgical- : 221: ! 22!*
US Tobacco 444 ;

44
US Trust -I 334

,

33*;

US Wort
:

54S, 55!*
Utd. Technolog-, 47 4 46»;
Utd. Telecomms! 26i 8 36

VF — ! 33a*
]

327,
Valero §nergy—| 7 ! 7
Varlan Assocs 827* 23
Verity Corp...—.; 2 ! 1*4

Vomtron Bl? ; 81?

g^ntethe recently-beleaguered

stock. Trading was again thm awgMas a

in the slowest session since panics feu.

November 28 — the day after Altho
i
l8
!L II

Thanksgiving with volume vra^ of tee

down to 97m issues. Sl2£

panics fell.- AMSTERDAM
Although many investors are Dutch share prices ended a

wary of the high prices, most shortened day easier with tradirw

think buying by the new trust at a virtual standstill ahead ot

C$331-

P
Tto Paris Bourse held most .^

» “i.WL indexd^ to 9fm issues „ _ SXpSl, ric« m KLM closed at M^tTo. »*«*£*£
IBM gained 1J to $m. It had ^Nikkei ^STfM TuSday's closeof ” oJ per.

declined more iton S per wnt
lost ground to 1S320.65 F j 39.50 -after investors react^ leading declines ^ with

from a high of S181J teisye^-
nd̂ he new index edged lower positively to news that the heart buyers were

!o un-

“That sets up a buying iwort-
tod rejected tee company^ November’s sm^ increase

unity for some investors, said S975m bid for Transworld Corp s employment and l

^i

® C
:nvc<;tor i7.

William Lefevre of Advest Inc. AUSTTIAUA_
court’s unit Hilton International, ran strike discouraging

Merck jumped ahead reacting Robert Holmes ^
, Chemical concern Akxo lost included

5«s: .ssiTWjs»JS^?Sac
SS3ES ATtt i

Cesses, SUCH as

Mevaror. a drug to lower

cholestrol. w
Syntex, another Fharmaceu ri-

al ly offset selling pressure across

the boards before trading ended

for the Christmas holiday break.

All overseas stock markets

were closed on Thursday for

the Christmas holiday, except

for Japan. Markets were closed

on Wednesday in Germay,

Austria, Switzerland, Spain

and Scandinavia. Yesterday,

most markets remained closed,

except for Japan, the US, Spain

and Singapore.

pushed the Herald s snare pnre

up 40 cents to AS12J0 and the

media index rose 80.1 points to

6,561.4. _

UY - ruts - civoc. V4 w — _ j.

trading, the all ordinaries index number of

had slipped 1-7 points to 1*463.4 gains.

£Sr» 5- ™ . 10
SsSTmc id

Fl
U
^2

eVe
phn1ps edged 10 cents

k prices fell m
Maher to Ti 43.80 whito Bo^d ^S^ rouane teading yesterday

Dutch eased 40 cents to FI 210^0. bourse indcs

SINGAPORE . , . >iiwed 0.19 points lower at 205.-3.

Singapore share pnees finished clcsrtO-i
shares posted

little

11

changed yesterdal » tie Conmnn.taUons^^ ?;!u

SwSiiSHa-SwSHJl
gaafSe-isu

CANADA

AbltiblRM 022 022
AMCA Inti 94* 94
AanlcO Eagl 857* 857b

Alberta Enorgy -|
Wig 14

Alcan Aluminium, 38s* 385*

Algoma Steel-—|

U 107«

Bank Montreal 33*9
53J*

Bank Nova Scotal 171* 174

BombardierA— -|
15*9 1|4

Bow Valley 14 14

B? Canaria Re*- 36‘s 36‘*

Brsocan A
\

26J5. 261*

BC Forest-—.—• M4 144

OIL- I 23.87! 237*

Cadillac Falrviewi 304 i 304

AUSTRIA

Dec. 24 ' Price + or
Boh. !

—

Credit’nsflt pp -l 2,120! +60
Goeuer ... I.S-isHl

Cambell Red l^-.j 265*
j

2|v*

Can. Cement Pt. 12 <b

Can. NW Energy^ 13*9 13*8

Can. Packer* —I l«*e AoSj

Can. Trustco 1 614 0OI2

Can. imp. Dank- 205*
|

Mk
Can. Pacific. 17»s 1

17J*

Can. Tire A. 1
1|*» !

Cantor-- —— i 155^ i 155fl

CatUngO-kfe— 134 I
MS*

SSBKr::- ^
Caremark Int • 5H

j

Certain ;
134

[

13

Denlian Mine*.-! 6ie i
61-

Dofascc Inc 1
22 21S*

Dome MineeA— , 104 . lose

Dome Petroleum 0JJ3 i

OjBl

Domtar 35*, i 367*

Falconbridge— 16*, 16s*

Fed. Inds A 164 |
154

Gendls A 19*1
i

18.*

Giant Vknife— 18
[

181*

Gt.West Life - -
Gulf Canaria 154

(

155*

Hawker Sid. Can 26 85
Hudsoit'a Bay— 831* 23
Husky Oil 11 “
imasco- 324 32J
imperial OilA— 51 80*;

Inca 164 I6*(

Inrial 1**8 MV
Interprov. Pipe— 40 1 3S*i

LabattlJdbni— 23-* ;.-23»i

Lac Minerals-.— 26** 1-26-
234 1234
264 |-26i«

Laurentfnn Grp-| 105* I 10^

Maemll BloedelJ 42 !b I 424
Magna —

;
22?j - «*8

McIntyre Mines-. 37.50- 874
Mitel Corpn

j
«]*

j

Molton A l ^Moore Corpn :

MS* ,

uaf Bank CaiL— 29 ]
ao'J

MBS ! 16*4 I
1ST,

Ncranda me——! i

Norcon Energy-; !•»» 1

*|i
a

Nth. Telecom— ; 445*
j
444

Nora Alberta--.; 5*«. Bt*

Numac oa ft Ga*; ;
B4

j

Oakwood Pet— 1^4
J

1JB4

Pancon Pet ' 267* i
27

Placer Dev
;
»«

Power Corp-.— J6
lWi

QuebecSturpaoft 4.65 ; 4^5
Ranger Oil — 6S* .r 6**

Dec. I
Dec-

. 24
i

23

Roed Stenh’sa A.| |S)B g|?
Royal Bank Can.^ 32s, sz>.

SyalTrortA—
I
|04 |0

f2P^,BW K 86
Seagram —

,

0 ,a
Sears Can. A..,. , iY,®
Shell Can. A----T 2|*9 » J
SHL Syrtem'hae. I|4

| JJ
«

SlaotooA—
I

1 *

^ n .... 234
|

234
TSSrcinada) 324

!

|2i3

sasnss as

I
GERMANY

Price I

' Dm.

‘a&vmS^h I

«

!

BASF - - *75-?as “! mS : IS Interunfaii — I3,40d +20 iE*
. Taclinoiog-i 474 ' 46*5 -30 12rer-Hypo--..| 664 •

l. Telecomms’ 26' B
1 36 — i “’sis' ^10 Bayer-Vereln.— i

555
tarimrom 1 ^615| -10
Steyr Daimler— 161- +5
Veitscher Mag .Jll,I45i+l0

Rubbermaid—....! 23*,
Ryan Homes—...; *54
Ryder Syrtem—i 32**
Rymer — 20 1*

SPSTech 384
Sabin Court. 12 t*

Safeco ! 53*,
St. Paul Cos.......|

404
Salomon Inc.— 39
Santa Fa SPac— 30
Sara Lee 34*8
Saul BF 164
Sobering Plough 81 1*

Vulcan Materials' 1254 ilS4*«
WainocoOlU

j

5 45*
Walgreen.. 32s*

} 33»4
Wal-Mart Stores.! 467*

j
47Sa

Wang Labs B
|

124 ! 12%
Warner Comms..; 234 I 224
Warner Lambt ... 58ia i 58i*
Washington Po«tl54 1524
Waste Mngmt— ;

57 ]
563*

Watklns-Johnson; 34 to i 341;
Wells Markots .- 37s* * 384
Wells Fargo- 1103J, !l047*
Wendy’s Inti

j 10*9
I
10

4

W Point Peppl—. 54 54
Western Airline., lza, ' ia**
West Nth Am ! o*»

|

03*
Western Publsh.J 124 124
Western Union— 4i*

I 4*g
Westing house.... 59 1* 1 59*g
Westvaco 41 1 404

Weyerhaeuser.—' 39*j
Wheeling Pitta— i 8*a
Whirlpool—— 684
Whittaker i

895*
Wllllamette Indsi 40 »,

Williams Co.—...
|

237*
Winn-Dixie Str— 47**
Winnebago

,
12

Wise Elec Power; 534
Woolworth i 3B*g
Worthington—,

16**
wrlgley —— 484
Xerox — 63
Yellow Frt Sys— 367*
Zapata - 27*
Zayre — 2E4
Zenith Elect 217*
Zero 147*

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
|

Price + or

Dec. a4 Fra. —
3,160 +60

Banq. Gen. Lux_ 15,9001

BBBthSS :S|a +i|5
Ciment CBR 3»?Z5I

—35

Electrobel 14,925|

Febrique Nat— - 1.890
1

,
+100

GBInnoBM 9,330] +10
GBL(BruX) — 3,650,

Gene rale Bank- 6,10q +10
Gevoert— 6,26a +90
SSsKri- 8.000 +100
Intercom — 3,900| —5
Kredietbank..— -1°

Petrofina— “ +1°
Royalo Beige a

?-5i§!

+5 BHF-Bank 1
539

+ 10 BMW :
—

.
§0^ !— Brown Seven--, |93

Commerabank- 307.5

Confl Gumml— 1
3413

+ or Daimler-Benz.—IjN^
—-— D’sche Babcock.! 201.8
+60 Deutsche BankJ 823.H

Dresdner Bank-J 4083

-ip saassja s»^
-a5 Hochtief- - 950 J

“so" Hoechst 269.4
~|2 Hoaschwerke— 117.&“ao Hoizmann CP)— I

310

“Vnn Horten —

A

-35
+ Hussel -1 502.5.
+ 1° Kanrtadt 47f
“in- Kaufhof —I 522.5! +

llo KHD 1
173.5)

S -CJ»lJSf£P°" ^oct

S3 :?SoB==
I;ibo -io 1^7^“:;::; }2.s
9*910 +10 " Mannesmann—.175.8
i2’«6l Meroedee Hid— 1,043Ms +1B MetalIgeaell.--.— i«

Stanwick Inti— 186
Praussag - 196*

ucb.
u
-"-.-:::::: +irib Bf*

Wagons Lite - 6,420 +120 EB*S= «L
1 Siemens 733.6

DENMARK «”
23

Knr”
+ " «»"=:: SSi

— Vereln-Wert— 476

Baltlca Skand— 735 +5 Volkswagen— 433J,

Sofina— 11,500,
Soiray 8,310
Stanwick Inti—- *85
Tractionel - 6,a00
UCB B,670
Wagons Uta - 6,480

DENMARK
Price + or
KnrX -

Baltlca Skand 733 +5 Volkswa
Cop Hand els’nk- 257
D.Sukkerfab—— 348
Danske Bank-.— 310 —-— ITALY
East Asiatic 170 —4
Forenode Brygg. 890 n*
GNTHId 289 ---
I.S.S.B 696 —15
Jyska Sank. 476 -

Novo Inds* 244 ........

I

Prlvatbanken— 249 +1
Sophus Borend_ 710 —6
Superfos ..... 160

NEW YORK INDICES

;
Since Comp

High I Low ! High

lndUStrial«jl926.88il914^7
|

l926.1Bjl928.85ll912.82jl9&5.^7
!

15^.M ^95&^7 | ^.52

H’me Bnds.. 93.82 93.50 93.65 93.27* 85.G& . 65.73 —
|(I9/12|

;
ilJ/li I

Transport^] 880.37] 824.13) 830.9ll 835.88! •»!«.»
j

^SI

Utlllti«~j 209.19: 209.70] 21^| 2ia.0ei MUMtAB j~MM 3».n

aDaVs High 1937.67 11933.771

STANDARD AND POOR'S
Composite 5 246.751 246.341 248.

Low 1910.01 (1902.28 >

246.75) 246.

34J

248.76, 849.73, MA.7-«
| g{*Jg&. Jffi

274.16]"^ 277.90] 273.50' ffM JH«'

Financials. .1

N.Y.S.E.
j

composite!

H7.BT 51.13 ! 25-19 . 51.15 ,
H.&4

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1/1/BD)

Metals St Mnls. (Iri/BO)

AUSTRIA i

CreditbkAktien(Sa/l2/S4i

BELGIUM
]

Brussels SEtl!ll84i i

DENMARK
|Copenhagen SE( 3/1/93/1-

FINLAND :

Unites Genl. 119761 ,

FRANCE j

CAC General 1/12/B7)
;

Ind 'lendancc i31/l2/82| t

GERMANY
FAZ Aktien (S1/12/BB)

Commerzbank <1/12/55)

1456.B 14B4.D (21/19) 1010.8 12/1)

717.9
|
720.1 (23/ 17) 481.1 190/1/

FINLAND

229.911 U0-B9 I 999.29 i 299.94 (25/4)

4016.151 4046.531 4055.66 4S34.igi4l51.69 (9/12) ;776B Jt HO/I)

260.70 riB/41 . T86JZ8 <11/11)

450.2
I
452.9 (I8M2)

j

2BBJ <2/11

I

410.90 414.5 (15/19) I 2B7.6 <9/11

165.50 165.0 (15/12) i
101.1 l2M>

975.94 672.95 675.23 7H.B8 (17/4) I 583.92 (97/7)

2045.6 2055.9 20 SB.7 9270.0 (17/4) <1759.4 <22/7i

Amer— iaa.6 -e.o
KOP—- 44,1
Kone 188.6
Finnish Sugar ... 87 —----

Nokia-.--- 139 +2
Pohjola MB" 76 -1.6
Rauma-Repola.... 19
Stockmann “B" 140 —4
UBF “C" 28.8 —0.4
Wartslla (311)— 168.5

NETHERLANDS

Banco Com'le— 23,800
476 BastogHRBB TOO
244 QentTal4 . 8,370
249 +1 CJA--.—— 7)120~5 CredRo Itallano. 3,300

“ General Ass!cur. 133.8W +2
Italcamenti..—... 73,900+1
La Rlnasoenten- 992 + /

p-,-- . or Montedison-..— 2,970 +i
Price +J>r 0Hvatt | 13,660 +i

Pirelli Co 6,662 +

FT -S-fB RSM= ?:lls
i

Snla BPD— 4,9201
I Toro Asslc.-. 32,0101

141.00 140,72j 142.02) 142.65, Ml.iO; KWfrirTJi
,

^AOJ

262.05' 264.981 265.46; 862.44;

Verity Corp- 2.70

WCoast Trans— 13
Weston (Geo) S***

JAPAN (continued)
' Price
Yen

Mitsui Bank
Mitsui Co—
Mitsui Estate
Mitsui Toatsu— 335
MitsukDShl
NGK Insulators-
Mikko Soo
Nippon Dsnso—:1,710

Nippon Gakki—
Nippon Ko
Nippon Kenan....; i

Nippon Oil-. " V""
NlDoon Seiko-—! i

+4_Nippon Seiko— j
49» i

Nippon Shlmpan;1,140 -10
Nippon Steel i

1T0
|
-3

455 i
+7

Tokjm Corp
Toppan Print—
Torajr
Toshiba Eject—
Toyo Eellean..
Toyota Motor
USE lads
Victor.
Yamaha
YamaJchl Sec—.
VmanouchiPbm 4,200
Yamazakl—— 1,650
Yasuda FTre. 928
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<0RBGN EXCHANGES AND MONEY MARKETS

Short covering boosts pound

LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
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,
0i tp'^.’ilPcwd a mini scrawW* to «w
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l6
5ss*?W?'--vMt positions ohud of thehoi*#

bitKi l at 10’* per teat, JEM2n to tW®m and the Bank gave
bami 2 at !tyi per cpm aod £t$4n additional help in the morning of
WbandSflt Wh'pemnt Inbnotf JBWSflL fttUlps through outright Mil
4 it purchased Om of Treatyry NHhuei. £2O0m eligible bank

. - bilU and QSm of eligible bank MU» In band 1, £74q» m band St.

the pound started ftwwmbtp te 1»!K ail « idfj pet cent. It ata 08* to band 3 and CUStn In band*
arraoaed sale and reporrhaan 4. all at unebanaed rate* and sale
agreements on noftn of paper at and • repurchase agreements on
100 !Q11 per rest for repurchase £U0a of paptr at 100 per cent
<m December as. unwinding on December 12. Total
Th* storage wag rensed » help was cUflUm.

pnapetU vt higher uH prices.

k
'#Jcn to. “hfc.awever. dealers remained ret*

r*tiY

S2N
iT
J
9» feji ^tjZ-
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-4hn ) toj&nus and 3t-es*ed Lbautta too myth
“*Vv »ovii4 to read into werting* app*

strwS*- wcha^r rate

t
* * p# w-sd** « odon. the hut of the day.
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03

b .;.»« w fflO from flftStt the opening

. - _ 889JI on Ttroada?.
°5e i0 pound cio*m « MASta up

b Sectaf^lS omIM9» and DM 2J7 compared
DM 2SS7S. Agatoa toe yea it

*7?32« 7 .W^.as slightly lower at Y5S6.0 boa
chip., ~

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AQJUftST THE POUND
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a a-™"« for exchequer tranxamcmh a further
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ets enjoy cheerful Christmas Eve
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•First Doctor** U*t Acamat
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Pec 22 Jan g Ju9 Jan 19

JttH Jtfltt Jan 23 MZ
“#*«» time a—Bat* mag Otoe pun
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Noi 900 »m fer* fcurim* By* tutor.

The UK aecurtbea markets went
home for Chnstma* w wreUent
fornt. wfth Gownuoeut bondi exteri.

dtog their raws gain* by half a
point or so and equitMto Arming in

their wake. Turnover irtl naturally

thin and trading ground to a halt

well before the termination of man-
datory SEAy qimtatoos ar noon.
A atnmg performance by the

pound scalzut the US dollar under-

pinned the City's optimism for the

tread of interest rales in ihe New
Yeti^optimitrn that was in do way
dampened by the poor trade figures

for November, published on
TtHMdasR.

Much of the gain In toe gilt-edged

sector reflected an overflow of the

good foreign and domestic demand
aeen In the previous semioa With
the sterling index now two points

above the levels which triggered the
last round of increases in bank base

rate*, toe gilt-edged market will

soon begin to hope for a rate cut

early in 1967.

The FT Government Securities

Index added 0.18 to 83.14.

Reports of excellent Christmas
trading kept store shares Ann. Oil

stocks, however, remained quiet and
there were ftw fireworks among the

Industrial blue chips.

Among the recent star performers,

British Gat told up well. Anally

claaing a shade off on turnover oi

33m Hhares.

There wag some interest in Grand
jaetaapoUtaa, which remains a
flwourit* for a bid from across the

Atlantic. But Gtaxe shares made
little move, as the market settled

down to await developments with

the group’s new anti-etress drug.

Just before the dose, the market
was treated to its traditional Christ-

mas performance from a leading

market man who appeared cm Uw
trading floor in a bizarre costume
apparently composed of gentle*

men's sleeping attire.

Amid all Uw jollity, the FTSE 100

index gained 42 to 1065.1. and the

FT Ordinary index 05 to L30L2.

HID Samuel higher

Merchant banks attracted selec-
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Management and Trust, an Invest-
ment advisory business in Hous-
ton, Texas, for film. Elsewhere,
Equity and General met with
revived speculative buying and
closed a penny up at 30*-50. after
33 p.

Equity and Law. in whch Mr Ron
Brierley'a 1EP Secunries holds a 17

per cent stake, improved a couple
of pence at 330p. Elsewhere in a
quiet Irunranee sector, C. E. Heath
slipped to 4Mp before closing
unaltered at 427p. the shares have
fallen sharply from around the
4d0p level since last week’s news of
a mass staff defection to Citicorp.
Buildings displayed several

bright features. Bine Circle were
prominent, at d33p. up 8. foliowing
comment on Adelaide Steamship's
increased stake in the company.
BMC moved up 8 to 677p, in a
restricted market. Countryside,
reflecting favourable comment,
gained 7 to 475p while VUnsphat
rose IOto335p TUbary Group went
against the trend, falling 6 to 200p
following Raintr Industries under-
taking not ro make a bid for the
company before the end nf next
June without a recommendation
from the former’s board. Ralne har-

dened to to 75 <1 Bryant Holdings
firmed 5 to Ittp on hopes of an
increased offer from unwelcome
suitor English Churn Clays.

British Benzol attracted fresh
support amid stake-building

rumours and added 2 to 73p.
Recently dull Karens rallied 5 to

135p.

given to a Wood Mackenzie circu-
lar gave an additional boost to Bur-
las which added 4 afinesh at 278p on
a turnover of nearly 2m shares.
Harris Qertasway added a similar

amount at 306p, Dixons put on 3 at

314p and Marks and Spencer gained
a couple of pence at I79p. Wool-
werto. still responding to the

recent joint property venture with
Resehaugh. firmed 5 more at fl90p.

Elsewhere. Elam added 4 at 20ap.
but Share Drug remained on offer
at 236p. down 10
A surprise bid for Whitworth

Electric from STC hghlifthled a
quiet pre-Chnstma* session in the
Electrical sector STCs agreed
offfer worth I30p per share left

Whitworth 37 up at 131p ancf STC
unaltered at 174p GEC improved a

couple of pence mure to lB6p on
forther consideration of a 1987

investment recommendation and
Pteasey. a major beneftciary of the

Author to 158p in the wake of con-
tinuing assets injection hopes.
Reports of a Christmas turkey

glut continued to depress Bernard
Matthews, down 6 more at 265p.

Elsewhere in the Food sector,
Argyll added 3 to 318p and Tesco
hardened a couple of pence to

387p.
Trustfaause Forte, the subject of

vague bid rumours in recent
weeks, attracted considerable
support in the shortened trading
session and closed 5 up at 176p as
some 1.5m shares changed hands.
Grand Metropolitan were a shade
dearer at 458p. Garftmkels finned
a penny to 15lp following acquisi-
tion news.
Scattered small gains were the

order of the day in the miscel-

laneous industrial leaders. Else-

where in the sector. Keep Trust
responded strongly to a newslet-
ter recommendation with a gain of

Government's decisiun tu purchase 22 at 228p. Shiloh, also reflecting

de Zoete recommendation.
Samuel, bought recently by a

large overseas buyer, moved up 8

afresh at 396p, while Schraders put

on 5 at 710p. Harohnw continued to m again
respond to a James Capel circular

“^
and, to talk that Mr John Gunn'a
British and Commonwealth group
had acquired a stake in the com-
pany and closed a farther penny
dearer at 346p, after 247p. Guin-
ness Fat a dull market last week
in reacton to the poor annual
results* hardened to 87p following

an investment recommendation;
the company has acquired Eagle

News that homeowners will be
allowed to use their houses as
security for a range of loans unre-
lated to house buying from January
gave a farther fillip to leading
Stores which have been rejuven-
ated of late by reports of record
pre-Christmas trading and
economists' expectations of a pre-
election consumer boom. Publicity

the American Boeing AWAC sys-

tem. added the same amount at

188p Writ ovei 2m British Telecom
shares changed hands but the
close was a couple of pence easier

at 2l4p Revived takeover hopes
helped Holmes Protection improve
5 at L2Sp. while improvements of 3
and 4 respectively were seen in

Electronic Machine, 86p, and Chlor-

ide, 58p. Dataserve dropped 50 to

lS5p; il was announced on Wednes-
day that the bid from BellSouth
Corporation is not to be referred to
the Monopolies Commission.
Apart from Hawker, which edged

a couple of pence higher to 445p.
leading Engineers were rarely

altered. Secondary issues were
featured by a speculative flurry in

Haflite which closed 19 to the good
at220p. News of the £82Bm rolling

stock contract awarded to its sub-
sidiary Metro-Caramell \fy British

Rail enlivened buying interest in

Laird Group which put on 8 to 247p.
Westland, reflecting the figures for

14 months, improved 5to83p. while
Tyxaek Turnover improved 7

6329
2487
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FINANCIAL TE®ES SURVEY
> .

- • f. • •

Tbe Raancial Tiiqes proposes to publish a

CONFERENCE AND EXHIBITION
X, SURVEY

‘ - •
.

•9^ • -

;
;/M|Sfedayg January 13, 1987

The followifig a^tS^H be covered:—

5. Equipment

6. Conference Travel

mat 7. Hotels

)r UK FaciUties User Guide

Aff/edi^^omient should be addressed to the Surveys Editor. A full

grtonaT^nopsK and information about advertising can be obtained from

N»»
;JasteivteiCphone 01-248 8000 extn. 4611. or your usual Financial

T^. representative.
'

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

0pO»

CALLS PUTS

A<v July Job. Apr >Wr

AttM tiran
(aria

280
300
330
360

37
18
Ife

da

48
33
15
7

55
40
23

1
4
a
so

5
U
23
50

ID
lb
33

B.P. 550 170 180 _ l 3 __

(»71« 600 120 130 — x 6 —
650 ;o B7 103 ife » a
700 26 42 62 9 35 43

Bri&ib Gas 50 15fe 17 W-2 Dl, 0*. 1
(-651 60 6 9 12 1 4

70 1 3'4 6 6*j 7fe

Com. Gstd 550 120 142 2 6 —
(-6621 600 72 102 115 2 U 18

650 Si 65 82 15 27 37
700 11 38 60 47 62 67

Caartaoktt 260 56 65 — 1 1*1

<*3141 2S0 36 45 53 1*1 3 5
300 IB 29 39 4 7 11
330 i 13 22 19 22 23

Cm. Union 240 28 36 43 2 4 7
1*264) 260 n 19 28 3 u 15

280 3 11 21 18 22 a
300 1 fr 13 38 41 43

Cable & Wire 300 34 52 60 1 6 12
1*331) 325 13 30 — b 14 —

330 -m 37 — 23
350 2 14 — 22 28
375 1 — — 45 — —

G.E.C. 160 28 33 37 Ofe 2 fa

(•186) 180 4«i 18 24 4 8 12
200 IL tOj 14 17 » 24

220 Oil ~ J6 — —
Grand Mri. 390 72 77 _ 1 2 WWW

(457) 420 45 70 Z P-S M
4fa0 12 EH 50 14 ID

500 5 Mm 28 43 19 55

I.C.I. 1000 LIEl 137 2 13 17
(1085) 1050 IIEl 107 5 23 »

1100 Kw BO 27 » 57
1150 KlMM 52 J* 80 84riM. 300 35 n,riITmm 6

(*334> 330 10 E3 rfl pqflII 15
360 JlMm tm Efl 32

::i 22 inmn13: 4
(-1801 1 h Fn mmu 13

W2MuMM EMEMEl 28

Shed Trans. MEM 190 200 KB —
1-979) 850 140 152 Tv* 1 i KM 14

400 90 105 TTTB 2 rn 22
950 43 dO nw 6 | v.9 37
1000 12 30 tiM EM »
240 31 39 rrtGI n —

(-269) 2*0 13 22 30 II 12
280 3 13 20 rfl 23
300 Ofe 7 12 EM 36

TSB 70 5 8h 12 1 3 4
(73) 80 0V 3»i 5*, 8 B*, 9

40 Oj 1*1 2 17fe X7fe 18
100 0L X — pmLiiTJ —

|
CALLS

j
PUTS

OTOw IdIdiniIdIdo
300 85 _ — 1
330 » 65 73 1 5 6
360 30 42 52 fa 13 17HI 390 U 25 35 20 27 30

120 41 «3 __ mMS
130 32 34 — MKMEM
140 2« 28 33 wmKM'KM
160 12 U 23 dEmCM

MidtowiBk
1MEM 92 97 107 3 mKIM

(-5831 550 SO 57 67 10 LM
600 17 24 37 30 CjHCM

'I ii I B 1 In 460 58 68 |;Mraa 9 m
500 2/ 40 II i? 23 27
550 b 18 H 50 60 62

1W 44 52 __ 11I
160 25 33 42 MKM fa

1B0 12 21 28 fflrfl lb
200 3fe K 21 Lfl
220 1 — — CMEM —

WSTUHl 500 204 __ _
550 154 __
b00 104 124 — 12 —
650 64 a2 100 17 30 42[MomnH 700 35 52 62 37 60 70

50 33*| . —

.

1
IPWkoTTimBH faO 24 29 — 1 2 —

70 15 U*J 23*| Zfe

St
5

80 8 14*, 166 fa

90 2fe 8 U u 13 15dESIcat I7?Keraca
Tr. Ul,% 1991 100

J#
3A 3U «7

(turn 102 2 25 1 if. a*.
104 0V 1 2fe 2 jl

106
108 m 82

—
82 s M.

IGSEjiM
104
106 8i * ft » a?
10S Kl 4A 4H

ft
2jj 3h

110 3A Ml
112
114 16 ill'

I S? %
-

116 2A lfl — 7 7((
US Ofe Oil — Mi 94 —

Option Ida i."'idiczaa Od

tin 93 EM — n 10
(-726) 700 55 O 40 EM 20

750 27 Cm 65 CM 55

GKN 240 » 40 48 3 7 9

1
*265) 260 20 27 35 10 14 17

280 10 lfa 26 19 26 28
300 4 mm wra 37 _
330 2 — — CM — —
460 80 _ KM —

(-517) 500 43 57 77 FM 27
550 13 28 48 LM 45
600 6 - - LM * KM|

Option daeraododl|
Brit Aaro 420 85 93 — n 4 pm
<*4971 460 48 58 7D KM 12 iTWI

500 20 32 43 Em 27 35

HO 8 13 - EM SB -

BATInds 360 120 — — i _ Qh
(4741 390 90 97 — 2 3

420 63 » » 3 fa

460 32 43 » 13 22
500 EM 24 LM 36 43

460 SH 65 75 U 13 tkh
rngm 500 EM 37 50 Efl 27

550 KM 12 EM 55

BriL Telecom o 38 44 a* CMfl
(•2151 200 Ui 27 LM 2*2 KM

220 fa 13 mmmEMIE3H
KT3 :EMEM 41 0*1 2*1 5

MfiiHinfl 17 EM 26 * 8

E3 9
>l Kl 15 lfa 19 21

Gufeueu 280 EM! 32 r| 13 lfa

(•281) 300 EM 20 27 X 35

330 19 U 55 55 57

OpUon Id,PiLilIddIdd
Beedtan 360 iEM1 _ _
C4401 390 KM 73 80 7 11

420 CM SO 60 19 23
460 EM 25 38 36 43

Boots ZOO 39
i

44 _
|MMra

(-231 270 25 ; 29 .34
|KM 12 15

240 10 I lb 22 1mm 21 26
260 3 :

— — eM
BTR 2to 22

1

31 35 8 10 14

C267) 2B0 12 19 23 17 21 25
300 1

?* 10 — 33 38
330 — — 63 — —
500 180 185™i —

_

2 4 !

550 130 138
;

— 3 6
600 85 102 i 118 fa 13 17
650 48 65 82 15 27 32
700 20 u

;

47 42 52 57

650 CM __ 1 rrm
700 CM 125 1 — [fl 33 —
750 iM 95 125 EM 60

t
70

800 H 70 95 H 90 !EM
Steam 300 32 42 *8 8 13 18
(-314) 330 lb 26 32 n 2b 34

360 4 U — 48 50 —
390 2 7 — 78 80 —

Clan 950 130 160 195 12 20 24
(•1048) 1(00 95 125 165 20 V 45

1050 60 95 m 42 58 66
uoo 32 60 70 80 90

160 KM KM —
1BO flufl Z3fe E3KM 6fe Bfe
200 Kj 13 lT?l ESfl 171, 19Mm 7 EMEM 3J —

200 47 52 ife 4 —
226 30 35 38 4 8 12
240 14 21 25 13 IS 23

|

260 U 20 33 -

TtKO 360 KMi to 63 KM' n 15
(•387) 390 EM 32 43 Em 27 30

420 hM 16 27 HM. 47 50 1

Thorn EMI 420 to 77 2v 6 —
C4fa7) 460 Ji 50 62 13 20 27

EM a 38 38 43 52

U. 87 — —

Optofl Ok Jaa Fto. Mar Dec Jan Feta Mar.

n&r 1550 U 5 123 rae Ob 2 _ —
maei 1675 90 10G ra_ m» 4 -ran

cuto) imXl 65 80 92 100 0*3 6 10 18

1625 42 63 7S 83 1 12 18 27

1640 16 •5 60 70 4 20 28 K
1675 3 33 42 15 30 36 —1

1700 0*7 — — — 40 — —

Undfityia, treonty ume

newsletter comment, advanced 15

to 223p. Wellcome, overlooked to a
certain extent in the recent good
performance of pharmaceutical
shares, found support and put on 8
to 231p Other noteworthy move-
menu included Pacer Systems, 8
to the good at 173p, and Ricardo. 6
better at M8p.
Among Leisure issues, takeover

favourite Riley attracted fresh

support following Press comment
and added 3 to 52p. a two-day rise

of 5to- Media Technology revived
with a gain of2 at lUOp after lU3p.

A report that the group was
about to acquire a US aerospace
company generated buying
interest in Lucas Industries. 3 bet-

ter at 4fl6p, while Armstrong
Equipment were in demand at

130p. up 4.

EMAP “A” figured prominently
again in the Newspaper sector,
rising 4 to 148p; last week the
group announced an agreed offer

for CPH (Courier Press) whch was
immediately referred to the
Monopolies Commission.
Advertising Agencies found fresh

support and Abbott Mead Vickers
advanced 6 further to 216p LCA
moved up 3 to 121p following the
statement from major share-
holder Piccadilly House (London)
statement on the MAI offer for

LCA Flickering bid hopes lifted

Charles Barker 3 more to 103p.

Occasional buying interest was
forthcoming For selected Property
issues. Bosehaugh moved up 15 to

615p and Tops Estates were the

same amount higher at 325p. the

latter in a restricted market Dae-

Jan added 3 more to 668p and
Egerton Trust hardened a penny
to 114p- Estate agents Hambro
Countrywide attracted speculative

support and rose 10 to 325p.

P & O revive
Revived investment support in

the wake of the formal offer docu-

. menl for European Ferries gave P
gr o a boost and the shares dosed
10 higher at 5Wp-
Earlj's of Witney were one of the

session's biggest movers, jumping
17 to a iflub peak of 158p on
renewed demand which caught the

market short of *.toefc. Earlier this

year the company put two sites up
for tender and the board is cur-

rently considering the offers made.
Elsew here, Setters put on 4 at 122p.

South African Golds traded in

predictably lethargic fashion as

international centres generally

lacked a decided trend in shor-
tened trading sessions. Quotations
continued to make limited prog-
ress in dollar terms as bullion

improved from New York’s dos-
ing indications and stimulated
occasional "cheap" support in
Johannesburg. Dealers also
reported an encouraging tone
from Continental sources. Bullion
finished $Ltf25 firmer on balance
at $390,875.

As earlier in the week the
pound's firm performance against
the dollar left sterling quotations
nursing some sizeable losses. Top-
quality Golds finished with losses
to overa fall point as in Vaal Recto
at £S5*s. Elsewhere, Kloof dipped
27 to 496p. while Kinross fell 40 to

875p. The FT Gold Mines index
retreated below the 300 barrier to
close 9.3 down at 2S9.6.

Simitar conditions prevailed

among Financials. u Amgeld ” fell

1%* to £483<«, while OFSIL closed%
cheaper at £194*. Anglo American
Corporation gave up 26 to 980p;
renewed factional violence at the
company's President Steyn mine
has resulted in the death of eight

black mmeworkers. In the past

month 64 workers have died in
outbreaks of tribal violence in
three of the Republic’s gold
mines. UK-domiciled issues con-
tinued to feature RTZ which
responded afresh to brokers' bull-

ish circulars and put on 10 more to
6S2p. Among Tins, Jantar har-
dened a couple of pence to50p; Mr
Lee Berger has been appointed as
director and company secretary.

Surprisingly lively conditions
were noted in domestic Austra-
lian markets, but attention was
mainly centred on the counter-bid
for Herald Weekly Times from J.

N. Taylor, a subsidaiy of Robert
Holmes a Court's Bell Group.
Australian Golds gave ground
amid profit-taking which was
spurred by weaker commodity
prices and the lower Australian
dollar. Central Norseman. 693p.
and Gold Hines of Kalgoorlie.

718p. fell 20 apiece, while losses of
8 were common to Mctana, 328p.
Whim Creek. 245p, and Australian
Consolidated Minerals, 238p.

Traded Options

Despite the plethora of festivi-

ties taking place in the traded
option corner of the Stock
Exchange—water pistols and
spray-foam were much in evi-

dence-dealers still found time to
transact 8297 contracts, made up
of 7512 calls and 1,085 puts—a sub-
stantal increase in volume com-
pared with the corresponding day
last year.

Traditional Options

• First dealings
Dec 15 Jan 5 Jan 19

• Last dealings
Jan 2 Jan 16 Jan 30

• Last declaration
Mar 19 Apr 2 Apr 23

• For Settlement
Mar 30 Apr 13 M^y 5

For rate indications see end of
Unit Trust Service

Stocks favoured for the call
included Am s trad. London
Securities, Norfolk Capital, Pavion
lu ici-national. Berkeley and Hay
Hill. TV-am, Dares Estates, Keep
Trust, Bristol Oil and Minerals,
Godfrey Davis. Astra Industrial
and Kwahu. No puts or doubles
were reported.

RISES AND FALLS ON THE WEEK

British Finds

.

Corporations, Oom. and Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Financial and Props.

Oils...

Plantations.

Mum
Others

Totals

Yesterday On the week
Rises Falls Same Rises Falls Same
93 11 3 244 4B 46
12 0 58 41 0 169

390 245 903 1,4% 686 2,232
233 77 374 513 306 933
20 13 77 105 57 183
4 1 9 9 5 28
18 66 101 110 161 284
16 45 154 115 195 327

686 463 1,654 2,633 1.653 4,200

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 19S6
NEW HIGHS (68)

BUILD INUS (3) Bryani Hides, Erith,'

Ftnlan Group CHEMICALS a) Canning
(W.J STORES fl) House Of Uerose.
ELECTRICALS (4) Chloride. Electronic

Machine, Personal Computers, Whitworth
Elec ENGINEERING (4) Brawny,
Sullougti. HopkltKons, Tyzack Turner.
FOODS (S) Autos & Hutcheson,
Clifford's Dairies, Jacob (W & R.i,

Squirrel Horn, Watson & Philip.

INDUSTRIALS (13) AAH, Alexandra
Worfcwear, AMbury 6 Madeley, Bums
Anderson, Cannon St Invs, Fotnerqiii &
Harvey, Health Care Services, Kleen-E-
Zee. LDH Croup. Nu-Swlft, Smioh,
Southern Business Group, Thomson T-
Lme. INSURANCE (2) Equity & Law,

Sun Life MOTORS (1) Pauls (Godfrey).
NEWSPAPERS (2) EMAP A, Trinity
tninl PAPER (X) WPP PROPERTY (3)
Berkeley & Hay Hill, Great Portland,
Tops Estates. TEXTILES (4) Cou>taulds
7pcDD 1982-87, Early's ol Witney,

; Lister,
Lyles IS).) TRUSTS (20). OILS (2) Cl uff
Gil Warrants, Exxon PLANTATIONS (X)
Moran. MINES (1) Hill Minerals.

NEW LOWS (68)
AMERICANS (4) BASIX, City Fed,
Honeywell, Hospital Corp, Tracor.
BREWERS (lj Guinness SfepeCnyPf.
ELECTRICALS (1) Rodime.
INDUSTRIALS (1) NMW Computers.
PAPER (1) Norton Opax. TRU5TS (1)
Ausi Mercli. OILS (X) Ohio Resources.
MINES (1) MustO Expin.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following is based on trotting volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system

on Wednesday until 1 pm.

Closing
Stock

AStM-MFI
Allied Lyons......

BAT
eoc
BTR
Barclays.,

Bess —
Beecham ......

Blue Circle.——..

Boots.—............

Brit Aero
BrlL Gas--......

Briloii

BP
Brit Telecom,-.
Burton ...w—
Catlt- & Wire -
Cadbury Schwps.
Coats Vlyell*

Comm. Umu...
Con Gow .........

Courtauhls
Dee Corp
Dixons Grp.—..
Fttoos

Gen Accident.....

Gen Elea..™—.
Gbaa —
Grand Met
GW "A"
GuartGwR.E
GKN
Gumwss
Hanson Truu„...
Hawker Sidd—...

1C1
jar.

u’ rHwn

Volume
000's

SJB
197
871
272
311
227

329
1,500

1,000
94

32000
751
351

2*00m
90
ISO
13

164

65
105

L200
636

195
47

UM
153

oJO

22
29
61

431
857
195

5)0
101

69

price

154

313
473
368
2fa8

509
725
440
663
231
498
641]

169
715

214

23B
332
183
469

264

663
314
208
314

535
799

186

£10>2

458

£10*8

7b9

266
281
189
445

£106
518
376

Day's
change Slock

Volume
000's

Closing

price
Oafs
change

+4 Land Securities.. 223 334 _
+2 Legal fr Gen—,. 2B0 248 +2
+5 Lions Bnk 199 437
+3 Lunrho 1.000 241
-1 Marks & Spncr „. 1,000 179 *2
+2 Midland Bank. 490 582 +3
-2 NatWest Bank 556 532— Pearson ............. 299 590 —
+8 P&0._. 220 508 +10
+3 Pilkmgion Bros- 477 653 —
+2 Plessey 525 186 +2— Prudential 341 799 —
— Ratal 1,000 181 +1— Rank Ora

Recfcitt & Col

50 529 +3
-2 11 859
+4 Reuters 44 565
+3 RTZ 216 692 +10
-1 Rawnlree Mac ... 40 400
-1 Royal Insurance. 135 857 rara.

— STC 207 174

+2 S-nnsbury .... 50 416— Sears X0O0 12112 +1
raw SeOgmick 90 310 —
+3 Shell Trans ....— 947 960 +1

Smith fr Nephew 891 125 +2
+2 SlaodArO Chart... U5 784 -3
+2 Stuirtaouse ....... 5fa4 283 +3
_ Sun Alliance — 642 +3
+2 TSB — 3.100 73

+4 Tesco 130 388 +3
+2 Tliom EMI 336 467 +1
+3 Tr.uai-jar House 2.400 269 +1

Thuuse Forte..., 1,500 17b +5
-1 Uniiner . +121*
+2 United Biscuits... 327 230 +1

Wellcome..-. 965 231 +8
— VJ^VucyiJv-.—

,

aca i(K +3



LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

DEALINGS
Details of buzir.ra cone 5town below hare been taken yith consent from

lam Tuesdays S;«k txchjno# OifiCiffi L**t and should not be reproduced without
PCrral'KO'.

Details relate to those securities not included In the FT Share information
Service.

Details otherwise indicated, denominations are 25p and prices are (n pence.
The oriccj are tnoie a: whicn the business was aone In the zc hours up to 1.30 pm
on Tcvsuy and settled through the Sleek Exchange Talisman system: they are not
in Qi-eer of execution hut in ascending order which denotes the day’s highest and
lewest coaling p'seco.

For thc-c securities In which no business was recorded in Tuesday's Official

List, the latest recorded business In the two previous days b siren with the
relevant date

: Bargains a! special prices. 0 Bargains done the previous day. A Bargain
done with con-member or executed in overseas markets.

CORPORATION & COUNTY
London 2‘j?e 1920 £20 (22 121
Greater London &>«pc 1990-92 £61 '2

122; 12)
EjrreE I2'.jpc 1937 £100':$
stmet 1 (2^2 22'.; 11
Birmingham 3k 1?d7 £24 (22/12). 3pc
1932 £24 (221121

Birmingham Distinct llijoe 2012 £1020
Islington 126SDC Z007 £117i;
Livcracel 3k 1942 £19 (19 12)
Manchester 5pc 19Z3 £25 (22.12). 3pc
1S>A1 £25 U2 121

Ncnmcb 3a: £19 (131221
Reading S'.-oc 1973 &2S (22 12)
Salford 5'S9C 1S3G-83 £71 (22 12)
Southward 12'-ps 1967 £99 UO

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Apri; (hortgapi- S-pcOo 1993-95 £69

1 22 121. 6' -pcOb 1965-90 £66 .;®. 7 ‘jBC

Db 1931-95 £82U. 9'*pcDb 198G-B7
-'SB

Great Ouse Water S’-ipc 1986-88 £91
.’19 '121

Pert el London 3ac 1929-39 £390. 6'tPC
1927-93 £84

‘j 5 (22,12)
Tees Harticpoals Port 5<:pcDb 1594-99
£54 <* 122.

1

2)

Associated Paper Ind* 3.85pePf t£1) 45
Astra Hldgs (5p> 15's 6
Audio Fidelity (100) 72 4 (22/12)
Automated Security (Hldgs) SocPf (£1)
131 2 3 4 (19112)

Ayrshire Metal Products 40
BICC 6ocPf l£1 ) 47 (22.12). 7pCDb*
1685-90 £BBIj <•

BOC Gp 12LpcLn 2012-17 £I09~g 10
* \i, i|

BPB Indus 7<apcDb 1986-91 £84
BSG Internal 121artLn 1993-98 £96

1

B3R Internat Si^pCLn 1905-90 £820
Barr A Wallace Arnold Tsr 215 (22/1 Z)
Bcccham Gp 8'ioeLn 1984-94 £93
t19 12>
Benlox Hldfli OpcPf US1) 192 (22/12)
Benson SBG (loo) Z4>i
Blackett Hutton Htdos 5>;pcPf (£1) 41

Blackwood Hodge 9pcLn 1905-90 £88

Aotork 9'iscPf (£1) 108 02/12) _
Rugt. Pertlsnd Cement GneLri 1993-98
£6di 119/12)

Russell (Alex) S.75PCPf 87 (22112) _STC (international Comp OpcDb 1983-88
£33** (22 12i

Saatchl A Saatchl OpiLn 2015 £1249
Simsbury (J-> OoeLn £671) 122/12)
Sar.dcrson Murray A Elder iHldos] (50p)
110 8

Savoy Hotel S'jpcLn 1993-98 £80 It

Scan Tronic Hldgs 5.75pcM (£1) 1104 _
Sfhrrinfl AG (DM50, DM100 & DM1000)
£636.637114

Sears 7-ipd.n 1992-97 £73<i MW12»
Sears Eng Hldgs 6pcPf <£1J 48** 52:
(19112). B'*ptDb 1987-92 £89 (1R121

Scars. Roebuck Com (S0.7S) S404
(19/12)

Sr tii or Eng Grp 9.6pcLn 1991-96 £86
H9-121
Sid law Grp 7!iecLii 2003-08 £65
600 Grp UpcLn 1992-97 £98 122M2)
Smith iW. H.l & Son (Hldgs) B (lOp) 57.
SpcDb 1987-9Z £861) (19MZ)

Smiths Inds IIUocDb 1995-2D00 £9Bti
\22)121

Smurftt (J-) Grp lOiwcLn 1975-9S £65
(22112)

Sadlers 7UpcDb 1984-89 £91
Stag Furniture Hlms TlpcPf (£1) 121

Peel Hldgs lOPCPf (SOpl 58 (19/12).
9\0ClStDb 2011 £09 '1 b It

Rosehough Greycoat Estates UpclstDb
2014 £09 ij

hi 9
Rush 8> Tompkins Gp 7Apcpf t£1> 112*»

•t» 3 5 (32/12)
Scottish Metropolitan Property
laifPClStDb 2016 £19?s (22/12)

Shcaibunk Progeny Tst 7'tpcPf (£1) S3

RCTSOTSM* tiw,2>

^«^JS;%8ati9/i2,
Pine V*)e investir.wjts SA0.602
Pioneer Electronic:

Con YZ7 14.72 (22.12)

Pioneer Sugar Mite SO 219.1Z»
Planet Resources Group 5 (19/12)
Playmates Hlctos 50.190
Plenty River Minins 354 5A0.662

igS&MM. SpcLn 1996-2000
£130 9 (19/12)
Wat« City of London Properties lol

PLANTATIONS
Anglo-Eastern Planatlons Wits 3.
12>:pcLr 1995-99 EflOt (19/12)

Anglo- Indonesian Core FltgnRazeLn 1985-
1908 £05

Beradln Hldgs (5p) 35 40
Chiillngton Corporation 77*. BijpePf (£-)
101

’

Inch Kenneth Katana Rubber (10p) £3(4 i;

(19/12)
Rembla Rubber (Spi 92 (22112)
Western Dooan Tea Hldgs (£1) 60D
(19/22)

Stoddard iHIdgu (lOp) Z9
Storehouse SpcLn 1692 £178
Sutcliffe, Speakmair War 14 ,

Swan U.) >i Sous 190 2 (22/12)
Swire U.) * Sons 6-3pcPf (£1) 73b 'i

Svmonds Eng (5pi 26=2 7

RAILWAYS
Antofsgasta iChlll) A Bol Rail 4peDb £50
H9/12)

Calgary £ Edmonton Railway 4pcDb 2002
S35

Canadian Pacific £8.554 C5170

" Regal Hotels IHWjs) 12 14'; (1911-0

3 5S,T«£5"«S«
! «iratssssjsnsss^s^

5„ Singapore Land 170* S55.1 74 ,r_._
Sky Line Exploration Com. New _5to-iP

S. s!s45rt p34DO 59 50® 335 340 5 SO
Source Perrier Frsosja
Southland Cpn £48.75® (19/22/
Square Gold Mineral* 21 (1972)

’
Stirling Petroleum 1-'i t1SM12J

i. Strategic Minerals Cim 100 (19'1j0
• Sun Hung Kal Prop 159 60 SHK18-OT1

in Target ^Petroleum SA 0.582

VSStlSSSSJt^uiau »»
VAM IS i19'12)
Victoria Exploration 5A0.1 0.11

HJ Vultton (Louis) FT 109S.0 (22.' 12)
VuKan Mineral* T3Q (22(121

12 WalhaJIa Mining Co 4 (19/12)
Waltons Band 14 .19/125,.
Westralis" Sands 1120 e53 (19.12)
Zancx 6 SAO.11 (191121

ThePrincessAlice
Hospice

A FINANCIALTIMES3Uir0^

T—U—

V

Tarmac 6UocDb 1989-94 £774 (22(12).
7':pcSb 1932-97 £75 (19/12)

Tate & Lyle ISpcLn 1994-99 £179
Television South lOpcLn 1907 £153
(19112)

SHIPPING
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Nav socPfd
£39 >1

UTILITIES

Blue CirdC intfUS S^peDtJ 19M"2Q09 £W Hlrin* Wnr IT i 1Q(121 qwM rf1

1

Jj. 7pcDb 1988-93 £93'r U2/1Z). T
|

II<*,2I5V1

Wnr 17

10«4PcDb 1994-99 £94 (22/12) TWn’lJfn ”OQB £43 U
Boeing «?5). SS3 13.8073 (19112) Te«0 4PCLO .006 £43 1.

Barton Transport Pfd (160p) 450 (19112)
Bristol Channel Ship Repairers (IGpJ 9 U

FOREIGN STOCK5
(coupons pa/ab!c in London)
Bahia (St;Li) Breed SocLn 1904 £70
(15'12). SccBds 1015 £.65 (13(12)

Bulgaria 5rcLn 1S92 £4 'a C19/12). See
Ln tf02 £4-: (19 12). 4 rncUl 1307
£4': (19 12). 4 :scLn 1909 £4... (19 12).
7p;Ln 193a £4'-i MS 12)
7 - ; ecLn 133S *10(12:

China CReiubilC) 4 :p: 1898 £20 (19 12).
Sr: 1925 f'.TOO) £18 (19 12). SpcLn
1913 £23 (19 12). 5aeLn 1913 (French)
£22 (19(12). SscLn 1913 (Ficnch) D'vn
£18 - (19 12i. SscLn 1915 (German)
£210. 5st.Lt 1913 (Belgian) £19
(19 12 l. 5p:L-i 1915 (Russian) £20
rl9*1 23. 5rc!.a 1912 £2= (19/121.
Trr as Bills 1518 £19 (19(12). TreaiNts
1019 £20 (19 12). 50C HukP.I 1511
ear £22 (19-121. Epe HnVRI 1911
Drwn £20 (19 12!. 5PC HukRI 1911
(German) £20 '19 12). Imp Chin RIy
£210. Imp Chin Klv '.Drwn! £20 (19112)

Henan Rly 5bc 1905 £22 (19 12}. Imp
Chin Riv Soc £15 US 12). SK TlMlt
Pjk Rly (Lorn £19 <15(121. Sac Tiert
Pul: Riv (German/ £13 (19 72'. See
7i«r.t Puk Riv 'German) Drwn £22
(:9’T2i. Spa Ticm Puk (Lenlss) £22
(15. 121. L-ir*3-Tsi 19-V)-Hal 5PC 1913
£2f C9’12J. Shjn-Han-Nin Rly 1936

Greece" i Kingdem) Ep: 1S81 £46 (19 12).
£rc 1 3C7 (1955/ £47 (19 12/. 5pC
1334 £50 (19 12/. 5n<S 1884 (1965)
££D (70 12). 4 trt 1887 £45 (19.

-

12j.
4a-: 1 LZ9 £47 (IS 12). 5 PC 1890
£47 (79 121. Ere 1 830 (1965) £45
ilC 12:. See 1553 £4S (19/12). 4pc
1902 -ises) £46 '79 12). Spe 1907
£44 (19 12V 4C1 1910 £45 (19:12).
4->e 1610 it 3<55> £46 iiS:12/. Soc 1914
£45 (19(121. Tnc 1924 £48 '19/121.
6rc 1928 (1955! £46 (19 125. 60C
1528 £44 CIS 12). 6pe 1923 (1965)

Hungary iReO.) 7>;=c 1968 £57 (19 121
Iceland Gay) 6 :pc 1983-68 £92 (19 12)
Morieregra 5sc 1309 £12 <T9 12)
Fortjgal (Rea) 3pc £38 (19112)
Kio tic Janeiro (£:atci Brazil S'zpc £55
(13 12J. 7k 1927 £20 (19 12/
5aam (Ccv) dec £56 (19:12/
Yugoslavia (Soc Fed) 5 pc 1936 £30
'IS 12/

BET 6/-FC 2001 £106'i 7'v
CGF Caaltnl 7 ;re 2001 £139".
Canadian Pstihe 9 -pc 1589 :99'. (19/12)
Fed Bus Dw E: 9 :ce C.100' 101 (19 12)
Ha'Hal Bids Sac 9 c: 1993 £91-'* (22/121
Iceland (Rea/ 8 :BCLn 1SB3-92 £77
19 12)

1ms Chcm Inds 10-'iPC 1992 £99’i
22 12

1n:c--Amer Di.r: 3
1

-: tiVccBSs 1991
£!02-'.v 3:..-

Land Sees. 9 :ecESs 2007 £82u *:

L i/c.15 Inei S :=-.tds 2507 £134 119/12)
MEPC IT'.rcECS 1393 £37->0
M.diar.d trtern F.r Serv EocBds 1992 101
(Ova 3s::.a 11'.sects 199E SHOc
Pcaraae S'iPCBtfS 2=01 M08 (19/12)
R.rsh £'/PCNcti» (without wtS) (Br £5000)
£86 ;0

Sa.nitt-rv t J.) lO'jPCNotes 1993 (Br
£5222/ £53 -.

Smith Neshew Asssed 5':PC8dt 2030
Ml 1.4 '13 12)

Slim. Expsrtirrtdlt Notes 1994 S57'v
'19 12

Swcd-.'n X ngdsm e() S'lscads 1396 £87-t
37 (22 121

Taylor W-tCf'SW In Fin S-’jpcBd* 1990
7131.46 (19.T21

Tra/aljar Hcuse 15'-ocBds 20C6 £89:j
Wciltame S^scEds 2CC6 £86 :0

Boots 79aPCLn 1988-93 £83 U (19/12)
Bowaier Indus 4.35pcPI (£1) 53
Braimc CT. F. & J. H.) (Hldgs) 95*.
A 66*
Bremner 1 OoeLn 1995 £110 2 (19/12)
B-ierley invcs 235 1(64
British Alcan Aluminium IDVpcDb 2011
£30 14 (22/12)

British -American Tobacco 6pcPf (£1) 49
(22 12>

British Amer Tobacco Inv lOpeLn 1990-
95 £94 UQ. lOpcLn 1990-95 £99 U <4

British Benzol 1 3ocLn 1995 £385
British Home Stores S'^pcDb 1989-94
£70. filtpcDb 1989-94 £72 (19/12).
7l«p<Db 1994-98 £72 (19112) __

British Printing A Comm 7.5pcPf (£11 89
British Shoe Hldgs 5><pcPf (£1) 48‘:».
£!:BcPf (£1> S4i: (22/12). 7pcLn 1985-
90 £04i; (19(12)

Brnis.1 Sidac 6p:Db 1935-90 £84 (19.T2I
Brawn and JacUon i20d) IE 7. 10.75PC
IstPf (£11 115 20 (22. 121

Bronn Bros Core SpcLn 19B7-92 £86 -’a

19/121
Bulgin lA.F.) and Co C5») 34fl>
Burton Greup Warrants 1991 70. SpcLn
1993-200-3 £7 5 9l«»cLn 1998-2003
£S3. SpcLn 1996-2001 £118 9 21.

Butln'*i SirocIstDb 1982-87 £93:j
(19112)

TeXO 4pcLn 2006 £43
Ten Hldgs (10p) 120 2 119/12)
Thomson Or*) 4.72pc1ltPf (£1) 58<i
1 19/12V 5-S3pcPf (£1) 70. 21.7pcPf 61
3pc1stDb 1964-94 £72 (19/12). 7L<pcLh
1987-S2 £82 (19/12)

THORN EMI 7WLn 2004-09 £69>t

Intercom Beige npv (Br) BF880*
Israel Electric Gonui (ls£1) 1 « 19/12)
tutorsey Docks and Harbour Comb Units
29 31. 3<]fxDb 1979-89 £720

>:i9/12). 8'ipcLn 1989-94 £851; (19/12)
ThtSUn As 'DM10' 875 (19/12)
Tilling (T.) 5.25pcP( (£1) BOO. BtpcLn
1939-94 £55

Tomkins (F. H.) 9'jpcLn 1994 £213
Tcoror Grp 7ivpcDb 19K5-90 £771*:
19/12). 7J*pcLn 1989-94 £75

Towles ANV <10p) 88
Tra.algar House BpcLn 1994-99 £77=:.
9'reeLn 2000-05 £85

Travis 4> Ari-eld 7pc1*rPf (£1) 87®
Tr'Uite Intntl Hides (50p) 465 7 70
••22112)

Trust 11 Puse Forte 6.2Spc1stDb 1985-90
£85'-. M 19112). 7.25oclszDb 1386-91
£r 41; .22 '12 >. 10-5pcDb 1991-96 £97
9.1PCLP 1995-2030 £82'; 31.

Unigate S^peDb 1983-88 £901] 1>*
Unilever Sv-ocLn 1991-2006 £S5 i22/12).
7/jpcLn 1991-2006 £72 k 3 >1 li 4

Union Intntl Co 6pePf (£1) 49
Umted Biscuits (Hldgs) War (1969) 95 7
Uotm >E-> S Sans 50
Vautona Vfvelia 4J55pcPr (£1) 53.
7.5ncDb 1984-89 £B9I; 122/12).
6. 2 SpcLn 1991-96 £GG>; (19/12)

Vickers SocPf i£l) SB*
Victoria Carpet Hides 129
Virgin Grp (10pi 133 (19/12). New
>1Qp) 132 3 3 4

Volvo AB B >SK2Fl £49/1 49>a 49%
VVCRS Group 55ocPr 1999 (1 Op) 1 17';0

C—D
Cadbury Schweppes 3‘;PClStPf (£1) 41
(19H2). Blocl&tDb 1994-2004 £761*0.
9pci5tDb 1998-93 £88 (22.12)

Cannrs i20pi 47 Si* 95 502
Caoe I nd lOacOb 1986-91 £94*
Celtic Haven i5pt 62 t;

Centre! and Sheerwood 1 0pcPf (£1) 30
22/12)

Centrewav Trust lioePl (ED 88
Channel Tunnel Inv iSth 70 (19/12>
Charringtons ind Hldgs 19-’*pcLn 1993-98
£Y4 ,19 12/

Clyde Blowers 168 70
Coats Paions 6'*ocLn 2002-07 £63. 7!;pe
Ln 1990-95 £77

Coats Vlvella 4.9ocPf (£1) 60
Cohen (A.) and Co A <20p) 450 (22.12)
Combined English Stores Group 9/;ocLn

1956-

91 £70 9 <22/12'
Cope Allman Inter 7i-pcLn 1971-90
£91** (2212)

Ccu-ta-.-ldi 7-'i PcDb 19C9-94 £83 (22112).
5 tPCLn 1994-96 £64 1;. SIiocLn 1994-
96 £72 '« )*. 7>*PCLn 1994-96 £761;
7!* 1 22/121- 7-UbcLu 2000-03 £720

Coartatlds Clothing 7>a3CP> (£1) 63
(19i12i

Caw.e (T.) TOpcPI (£1) 460 (19.12*
Cre-n .James) lOpcLn 1995 (lrCICO)
l£173 <19112/

CrcTiaio Consumer Products 7'ipcLn

1957-

92 £75 C1S'12I
Crystalate HI dan 3'*DcLn 2003 £126.
9 ./KLn 1999-2999 £29S*

Dkg T'.-pcLn 1985-91 £54-* >22/12)
clnetv 4 i Soc PI l£l) 55 (22 12!

Ca.icls 1.S1 1 So 1 <Fp<LA 31 12 B6> 155
D.tas-rv (1CG5.! 1 3d 90 122/12)
D*.ie; srd Mc’zalfe HOP) 61
Ceb-.'n-tams 6 .scZndDb 1990-95 £73'*
'22 12). 6-;prtji 1985-91 £81!**.
?'.5CLr 2002-07 £63*

Gra-jp 7’*ptDb 1985-90 £87.
lO-'/scDb 1995-99 £97 (lyiSl
Dcse-.-ter B*=s .Hldgs) S.2SdcP( (£1) 60ij
(19 12'

Dfrvmurst (10a) 45
C!c‘i» (James and Co (Droo Forgings/
45*

Diploma TD';pcLn 1990-95 £87 (19/12)
Don-i-iien inter Group Warrants 14 4
Obwtv Group 7dcLh 19S6-91 £81 fl9.'121
Dunlop TexMes 6>:aePf i£l) 55

WATERWORKS
Bournemouth and District Water lOfapcDb
1936 £934. (22/121

East Surrey Water B 4.9pc £570. 10pe
Db 1997-99 £85 (19M2)

East Worcestershire Waterworks SJpe
£40 (22112)

Esse* Water 3Jpc £37 (19/12). SpcDb
£38 (19112). 5ocDh 1986-91 £76
(19/121. lOscDb 1992-94 £90/;. 10l;pc
Db 1994-96 £92=;. lll*PCDb 2002-04

£101U*. 1 IlipeDh 2002-04 (£10 pd)
£9i; 10>* : (19/12)

Lee Valley Water 6pcOb 1985-87 £94
(22 '12>

Mid-Southern Water 7pcDb 19B7-89
£89 * (22/121. 1 0pcDb 1985-98 £91 >

Newcastle and Gateshead Water 1 0pcDb
1992.94 £901*2 (19112)

North Surrey Water 7UpcDb 1991-93 £80
(19I1Z). 9'rPcDb 1994-96 £86la (19112)

South Staffordshire Waterworks gi*pcDb
1998-2000 £831; (22112)

Sunderland and South Shields Water 3 .5 pc
£40*

Tend ring Hundred Waterworks S.EpcPfd :

(£10) 550 (19112)
West Hampshire Water SpcDb £30 3

j

(19>12) !

West Kent Water l2<=pcDb 1 994-96 (£10
kI) £12'* (191121

York Waterworks SpcDb £37 (22/12)
USM APPENDIX — — — —

W—Y—

Z

W5L Hldgs <5d) 161 3
Wadd>na:o

n

(John) flpcPf £1) S3
Walker Greenbank 6'M3cPf 108
Walker <T.) <So) 31 122/12)
Ward Sp) 101
Warner-Lambert Com tST< S5S*i (19112)
Waterford Glass Grp ((£0.05) 118 8.
T1l*PcLn 1976-95 £80 (197T2)

Wellcome S3.2 3.24 3l*p 221 1 2 2 3
4 4

Western Moter Hldgs ANV 203 4 5 7
7 a

Westland War 2E. 7‘;pcPf C£1> 108
r22 12i. 12>iPCDb 2000 £106li H

?» CZa^lXJ- Wlglills
}

BltPCLn 1994-99 £54
’ “f -- A'jP^Ln 1994- Wilding Office Ecnilp New <1 Op) 143 5
7
.
l*Be

4 ,

JE«.
1224 -

9A £<6 '1 Williams Hldgs SpcPf (£1) 220
«Ln 2000-03 £72® Woodhead U-> A Sons 9'ipcLn 1989-94
Ing 7

1sic PI (£1/ 63 £34i a®
,

Wooiwcrth Hldas 14pcLn 1987-89 £102
/£J> York Trailer Holdings 1 0pcPf (£1) 125
lOpcLn 1995 (IrflOO) -19/12)

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

CORPORATION STOCKS
Sana Fe (Gty on StigFdCtm £li* (19:12)
Santos (City efi 7pU.it 1927 £76 119.12)

STERUNG ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
Airer.can Srands 12 iPC-n 2009 £1C5<:
Ai-an D.ict 54 10-*pcLn 2003 'iRea.)

All'ra'ia (C wealth. 9 :scLn 2012 (Reg)
£.£5-.. n-.WLn 2015 (.Reg) £100--*

Bj.-.l. c! GrciCC T0 .P4L.1 2010 (Rea, ££6H
Ca:csc Con; cc £C09 Lon 12-*pcLn 2015

Reg) £1 l- 8‘ S-o
Ca-L,J Najcnaic Ces Autoroutes 16pcLn
2206 £135 .

C'g.-J Gscai f.a 13s=*-n 2003 £10E:»C
Crcc.t ron/icr cc Frame 10*ptwn 2011-
2014 .Reg) £82-;. M-tpzLn 2007 iRjg)

Credit National 15::pcNo:cs 1989 (Rtgi
£105* (22 12/. IStPCNctCS 1993
.Reg) £110.. 1.22112)

Denn.arfe .Kingdom/ IjpcLn 2505 £111
Eaton Fm 12 :sc>.n 2014 (Reg) £110!* J*

E—

F

EMAP 195 (22/12)
tRF (HIOSS) 1 0pcPK£1) 99 (22;1 2)
E-tfiy s ot Witney BpcPi t£i> 51&
^9BN2002

,

eS!
%HkW ' 10:3JcLn

EIrs tWimbledon: 610 (22/12)
Empire Stores (Bradford/ 8-,*ocOb 1991-96
£56 (22 12*

English China Clavg 7UpcDb 1987-92
£<J2 ;. 7!rscL(« 1993-98 £75 'a®

txMHbur^ Jewellery (Spj 15U. II.SpcPI

pALl ,®f SS
F
*"ff

r
45

J
(19/12/

nd C° iHU8S> S 'B5MW
Ferranti 3-5pt2ndP! (Cl) 421; (22'1Z<
Fi'-ons 5-jDCLn -2004-09 £551; 02/121
Fletcher King (10p) (Fp.LA 20/1/87)

Floor Corp (SO 625) £71* (19/12)
Fogarty lO-rpePf (£1) 207 10
Foikes Group r5oj 33 i-
Fortnum and Mason (£1> £25 (19.’12)
Frejcnore Estates 1X85pc)srDb 2000-03

Amer Evoress (50.60) S59t*0
Armour 10-:PCLn 1991-96 £79*
tiset Wts 46 (19/12)
Australian Agile (AJ0.50) 235 (19 12)
Comsagnle Be.real re (FFr100) £160.925
1E4J632

Deity Mail Gent (500) £2B*t
F and C Enterprise BWts 5. (19 12)

Y.'ts 11 (19 12)
Findhorn Fin 17i3DCLn 1995 £65i;J
'1P'12)

Goode Currant Murray Group 3.5pcPf
-SOul 22 (22 12)

1 81 Global (.10,01) £14.6 (22 12)
trchcape BpcLn 1987-90 £90. 10!;PC
Ln 1990-9 5 £95 (19(12)

rrtnf City Hldgs 8<;pcPf (£1) 101 2 3 4
Intnl Stk Exchange UK 10>spcDb 2016
£91 ’i*

Mezzanine Cap Inc 2001 Inc (£1) 77.
Cap (50p) 52

Murrav Ventures Wts 71 (19 12) 73

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
AsMead Group New OOP) J50
Avesco (la) (Reg) 67* 8® 8*. New (1*)
67 (19(12). New Ip) nil pd) 6 7 (19/12)

BCE HldBS (5pl 44 S t;

Biomechanics Intnl (10 p) 24 5. BpcLn

Border Television ClOp) 37 7 8 9 t; J; 40

Caaltal and Regional Properties New (10p)
Op) 64 7 (22/12)

Cannon Street Invests 7.7pcPf 1994-98
840

Cobrn Emerald Mines Shs npv 60 2
Electron House 6.5pcPI (£1) 102 (19/12)
Fergabrook Group 12ocLn 1992-97 £98
Gavnor Group New (lOp) (fp) 106 11

Gibbs
1
Mew 205 (22/12)

Glentnee New ilOp) (Ip) 52
Good head Print Group 7ocPf (£1) 119

( 22 >12 >

Gould fLaurence) 145 . . .
Hail Homes and Gardens New 5p) (fp)

105
Hxrmonv Leisure Group New (5*) (Ip) 26

Hornby Group (5p) 97*. New (5n) (fp)

95 5 7 100 2
Johnson Fry New (10o) (Ip) 155 7 61 2

M*vborn Group (So) 105 7 8 *0
N:w Court Natural Resources Wx -rents 3
N-irthumbrlaa Fine Foods New C5p) (<P)

gg 91
Parkfleld Group 7ocPf (£1) <90 3 19’12>
PerVius (John) Meats (10p) 32 (19-12)
plumb Hldgs New *'5o) 'fp) US
Quarto Group Inc Shs 'S0.101 126 (19/12)
Pvmnn Group (Su) 119 H 20 »; 1
Slgme* Intnl IDoi 60
So-nde* (lOpi 234 9
Swindon Private Hospital (£11 110 '22 121

T5B Channel Islands New (Sol (fpl 110^ .

Teehno'ogy tor Business 7pcPl (£11 Q3 i

Trtobio^Harrts LI Inc New (50.01) 117
j

Old Court Intnl Res (10.01) £19-882 Wealths Betterware Group (lOp) 75 80
'19112)

Pecihe wu 43

SS?%ld

vs
fJ
w\,

H
?5
9
*(iTf2?

4 ,s 51J SPECIAL LIST

Rocf'siTvfa 18.22 (19/iz) RULE S35 (2)

S' #* ,
ir*(22

0
i2». 6ipcPf Applications granted for specific

a (22-12)
, bargains in secunties not listed

di (5p) no ci9/i2) on any exenange

Strata frm Wts 65 (19 12)
Sumit New (£1) 135*
Taiwan (ROC) 517.78 1 8.22 (19/12)
Trancontlncntal 5ervs Wts 107
Value Income Wts 12 (22 12). 611
(£11 102 (2212)

Vanb-tzgh Currency APf (1o) 173.8
Welsh Indl (5p) 110 (19112)

INSURANCE
General Aec Fire Life 7**pcLn 1987-92
£81 • 3. 7-\PCLn 1992-97. £751; (19 12)£81 • 3. 7/cpcLu 1992-97 £75!; (

Guardian Reval Ex 7pcPf (£1)
(19 12). 7 PCI Li) 1986-91 £85

Airship Inds. (12l:p) 25 7 3 9 30 £23 32)
Alliance Bldg Society 11‘>WPC £99.98
(19 I2i

Barbican Hldos tip) 1
Burad Inti (lOp! 3’: (23112) , _
Cambridge lustrumt. ISo) 138 41 3 5

Fredericks Place '20p« 70 5 8 19/12/
G'/i.-'ehouse Grouu 16
Hsrd Roc< Ca*e *Jpi 113 6 (19 121
Hirtarc Sets 2c) 43 5 6 7 '22V.21
Jersey G”< 5peAPf 41 .23 1*
Jrrsiv New Warcrwori-S ICacDS £91

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Australia vm 45
Baillle Gifford Shin Nippon Wts 34®
Bnt Emnlre lOJ-pcOb .101 1 £83-.

c

Capital Geclr.g 118 '22 12)
Edl” burgh Amer A'.scts ScC.n 1973-98
'£11 8S5 (19-121.

Edi-hargh Find V/ts 17;. 13's-Db 2331
.11 1 1 3

Ed/stL-rjh ll’-BCDh 2014 £102 >22 121
(United Kb)adorn) 9J*pcDb 1991-95 Erglisi- !ntn! 5 ;r:P( *

- 1!’ 43 (19
£*0 (19.12/. ID-.-scDb 189U.95 £96^0 E-^iSi StoMlah 0 103. 4 dtDB 1322-89
Ge«I OP> (FpLA 7,1/87) 168 8 9 TO 1 £8? .; (19 12). 5pcDb 1902-E9 £33

European Inv 8k 9ccLn 2001 (Rcg< £86!;
!• 10'SscLn 2004 [Reg) £96>«. llpcLn
2002 [Reg £1 QJ-'i

Finland iRccubiic) 11‘:pcLn 2009 (Reg)
£101 's ^

HvCro-Queaec 12.75pcLn 2015 £110':.
ISpcLn 2011 £125 : /* c*

Iceland 'Republic) 14<:pcLn 2016 £1151*
7 i* (22/121

Inco 15'jBCLn 2006 £124<i (22/12)
Inter-American Dvlpt Bk 9!«pa.n Z015
£S9i; i*

In’.ernati ek for Rec Dev 9>;pcLn 2010
(Reg/ £68'* -b is H h. 11.5pcLn
2003 £1 04*3

Ireland IZ'iPcLn 2008 (Reg) £1061* ;
New Zealand 11:^K 2014 (Reg) £101
<2212/

Nova Scotia tProvIneei 11>,pcLn 2019
£101 VO. 161<pcLd 2011 £138^ ?*

Peirolecs Mevlcanos ISpcLn 2001; £751*
6 1;!

Portugal SpcLn 2015 (Reg) £781;® '**
Province de Quebec 12'*pcLn 2020 £106’*
(22112)

Spain i Kingdom) 11-’*pcLn 2010 (Reg)
£1BD) 119112)

Sweden (Kingdom) 9-'/PcLn 2014 (Reg)
£87';. 13.5 pcLn 2010 'Reg) £117(*

Transcanada Pipeline; leijpcEds 2007
£1301* 1 i* >: (22.12)
Trinidad Tebaso 12I*PCLn 2009 (Reg)
£93V (22112)

Utd Mexican States 16>;pcLn 2008 (Regi
£97 >i B '* ISpcLn 2008 i8r) £98***

General Electric 7/«ocLn 1987-92 £834V 5 (19; 12). 7 •UpcLn 1988-93 £84i*
•** t*2/ 12)

U5MZ)
MOt°” Corp ‘S1 > 2/3 £46.55

<
95

:C
£U4

H
fl

d|,

l 6
92 5 7‘ 1CPCLl> ,990'

G
J“* (

G^«r Group GijpcPf 2000 (£1)

Gtaxg^roup 7i«pcLn 1985-95 (50p) 40
GlvnVvcd Inter 7>*pcPt i£1) 61 (19,12).
1D>iPcLn 1994-gg £9s 7 (19/12)

(fl»T2
"biographic Products (lOpi 132

Gcadwin (lOp) 471;
Gordon Russell (5p> (Fp/LA 2/1/87) 205Grampian Hldgs 7pcPf (£1) 54 CZ2/12)
Grand Metropolitan lOpcLn 1991-96 £96
Greai Universal Stores SispcLn £33
(19112). airfcLn 1993-98 *79

Hanover Driree 6.75ocPf '£1) 101 >19/131
Hepworth Ceramic Hldgs 74>pcDb £79
Hercules Inc SS3>;Q

:l<? 131
Enci.sh National Pfd i£1) 165 70. Did
14i

European Assets 11.933 11.OS
F C Eurotrust S-‘*ecLn 1S96 £235 7
122.1ZJ

F C. Pacific Wts 94 6
Flrsc Scottish Amer 3.:crP( £43 (19 12)
First Union G*?rl (RO.ZEi 90 i19;1Z.<
Fleming Mercantile 5-SncPf (£!' 40p
Foreign Col 5ocDb 1935-90 £B4'i 5

.'19 121
German Secs (£1) 121 (19 12)
German Smeller Wt* 94
Globe 1 OpcDD 2016 £881* 92 1-

Govett Atlantic 4LucPf £37 > a . Bpclst
Db 1985-90 £B4 * (19112/

GOvett Strategic 10/gocDb 2016 £94-'*
(19 12)

Greenfriar Wts 320
Inv Tst Guernsey (50p) 155
London St Lawrence (5p) 84 (22/12)
Murray Income 4.23ocPr (£1) 45: (19 12)
Now Tokyo Wts 155
Nthn Amer 3i;ocP( £45 1;

Jrrstv New Watcrworii ICacDS £91
; I- "21

Lcrrs Ci* Gas (300’ IS fZ2'12'
MAsc.'-ctte- Uti FC TI* 400 19 12*
Nat:s:*M ct.iibitia'. Centre IC-'.pcLn -29’t

11.
r.tter.ir.e?* Pe;. ;ct< 5C* '221*
Prh* shi-3 Hldgs :5’-. 7 is 12<
«»!.? :--CSt. .1031 7 4 .
T5c T’ermal SyndiCU*.* 5 -O’-tU-Prf

3 -23 13
UTS Trcdmg Cpn *.5c) 30 1 /ZZ.IZ*

RULE S35 (3>

Dpalirgs lor approved companies
ergaged soley in xnuicral

exploration

Andimvn R-tourcei '10p> 73
Ker.more Oil E*blorit)on llr20.25) ISf;
5 -

North West Oil Gu (20p) 22

Herrburger Brooks 15® 20* Nthn Amer 3<;pcPf £45 1;

Hpechst Ag DM50 (Cpn50) £268* 268>t* 5CDtt Eastern 4!;pcPf £42iit
269 <;* Scott Inv 3.SpcPf E42 122112)

Hoochsc Finance 10oeLn 1990 £95)- si™ Scott Mortgage 12pcDb 2025 £90 ’a
Hollis 7pcPf 91 (19/121 1 l i*
Hasfcyns Go New (5p> 147 8 S* 6*4 National BocPr (£1) 46Hwe of Fraser Bi*ucLn £77® H0*'}. Na'lona1 BpcPI i£1) 46
H^re and Wyndh.m ISpcLn £84 J™
H
(19/TI)

ASW“I ,ndUfc 9,4PCtn tTSB Vk (£11 If

Scott National BocPr (£1) 46
Sc-ott National bpcPf |£1) 46.

RULE 534 (4) (a)

Bargains marked in securities

where principal market is out-
side the UK and Republic of
Ireland. Quotation has not l>-ien

granted In London and dealings
are not recorded in the Official

List

Indus. S'ipcui

2011 £90 1 2 122112)
Shires Wts 35 (22/121
Tft Australia WB 146
TR City of London Pfd (£11 162

BANKS, DISCOUNT
Bank cf Ireland 7pCL/i 1986-91 £77
(19,12)

Barclays 7':0CLn 1986-91 £871% 8(*ueLn
1986-93 £BS 7 8. 12ocLn 2010 £1041;

lEpcLn 2002-07 £1331*
Barings 2 PC2ndPI (Et) OJi- <22(12)
Lombard North Central 5pc2ndPf (£1) 41

1 19'12i
Mecurv Intcmatl 7S?pcPf (£1) 90 «sT 12)
Midland 7 »;pcLi* 1989-93 £81 »4 (19/12).
•0'iXln 1993-98 £971*. 14pcLn 2002-
2007 £H8

N--n Westminster 7oePf (£11 60®. 9peLD
1993 £90 (22112). 12 'spCLn 2004
£108>: % '*

Pea ^ros E1"“
standard Chartered 12fapcLn 2002-07
£111-/ 2

I—J—

K

{Ml BpcLn £39i*
Illingworth Morris 6l»cPf 53 (19112)
imperial Chemical Indus. SirncUi £58'*

J* 9«* J; 60. 74iPcLn £87 8 l* *a.OljpcLn £85 6. IDsocUi £S9'«
Imperial CoW Storage *R0.Z5) 85®
Intnl. Bui Mach Con ij 1.251 £331* s
5123'* 123). IZSJa

Intnl. Leisure Gp 7-’*pcPf 106 8
intnl Stand Elec. Si^cLn £94
JamasDus Chocolates OOo) 122 8
Jonnson and FInh Brown 11.05pcP1 121.
llpcLn £85 (22/12)

TR Indl Genl SL’PcDb 1982-87 £98
th Pacific Basin Wts 630 (22112)
TR Technology SocPf <£1) 42*
TT Finance IlSisocDb 2018 £97l a 8’i
*19/12?
Throgmorton 7*«pc1stPr (£1) 68. 12f|scc
2010 £106'j

Trans-Oceanic BpClStDb 1984-89 £90'«
(19/12)

Wltan SliPcDb 19S0-9S £77i* 05112).
SijpcDb 2016 £79'*

Yoeman D»P <1p) 87 8 02/12)

Johnson. Macthev BpcPf 80 (22112)
Juliana's Hldgs 7>/pcLn. £50 (22/12/

L—

M

Ladbroke Gp Wrrts i5«rls 8/ 320
Laing ijohn* OnJ A 376 7
Laporte Inds iHIdssi SpcPf (£1)45 (19/12/

UNIT TRUSTS
Henderson Intntl Tst 189.9*MAG. American Smaller Co's Fund 57.8
M.4G. Gold & General Fund 49.3 (19/12/
M.&G. Intntl Income Fund 64?* 5.7

Latham ijames) BpcPf f£1) 94 *22/12/
Leigh I motes ts 6pcP! i£1) 104® 5*
Lewis Uohni SocPf (£1) 45 119/12)
Lewis’s Inv. Tst. S'lPcDb £81 ij
Lloyds Chemicals (Sp) 132
Lcgltek New (5pi 65 8 (22/12)
London Entertainments (20pi 105*BREWERIES

A'l'e/J-Lyrns 5:MPt fCV 46®. S'rPcDb
1964-89 FcB 9 <19/121. S’.pcLn £43<«.
6!<ocLn £53 119/52/. 7*ipeLn 1993-98
£77',

Ba-s 7pcPf f£t) 59 >; 60. E'.pcDb 1987-
1992 £89 !*Ln (22J*12). 7-,*P6Ln 1992-97
C78 (22/12)

Emo xvs eacLn igeS-un £84 f’BJIZi
Baddlngtons 9':PCLn 2000-05 £137
Buimer |H. p.j Hldgs gi.-pcPf (£1) 106*.
8‘jpTpf *£i) idol 1 7: tit «i»r

B'lrtcnwood 7d:P/ i£1) 601; <22/12/
Everards 5pcPf (£1) 49 (22/121
Grqjnail Whitley A (Sp) S5 (19/12).
eerpr if;-, 951... 7pCLn £56 (19/121.
6"BCLn S58 (2112)

H.-riy; & Hansons 643 (22112)
lmecr'3) Errv/.ng 1 Leisure 3<*pcDb
19fl2-a7 £95'i (19(12). 3<iocDa £31'*
i22'1 2i. eptDh 7989.94 £81 U 119/12).
6 SscLn D004-09 £60 3 (19/12/.
10!;PtLn 1990-95 £95;; (.22/12).

Mansfield (£1) 396 8 *102 H9I12).
Mori and 7<;ccDb ISS7-92 £B4'l< <19(121
Scottish £ Newcastle 6pcDb 1984-89
£90 "j >ZZM2i. e.’jccDb 1985-90 £87
* 19/12). 7'jPcDb 1989-94 £61 (19(12/

Watney. Mann & Truman Hldg* 4/jpcDb
1999-93 £99 t19.'12). 6pcDh 1989-94
£73'; 119/12). TpcDb 19QB-93 E79/.-0.
7'iPcDb 1987-92 £51 tl9,'12). 7-"*pcDb

1933-

93 ££7 <19/12). 10<;peDb 1990-
95 i96<; *22/12). 12<rD0 2008 £1101*
1 S'apcLt £68 9 (22/12).

Whitbread 6pcPI (£1) 50

1

: (221 12).
Ci’PCDB 1999-2004 £54 (19*12). 6<*DC
DO 1987-92 £81“m S (23/12i. 6*iPcDb

1934-

87 £97 >; (19/12). 7pcDb 19BB-93
£821; (19*12). 7J*pcCb 1989-94 £80';.
7i*pcLn 1995-99 £73'* 51^ 7/*pcLn
1996-2000 £72 4 (22112). TO/jpcLd
2UC0-05 £921*

Wn,(Bread Inurst 235 0
Young 9pcP: i£ti 108 (22/12)

Lowe iRotot. H.l 6I1DCP1 42 (19/12/
Lucas Indus. 7-UpcLn £93J* (19/12)
Lyon and Lyon 125 C2/12)
MIL Research Gp New i5p/ 144 4 8
M.Y. Hldgs. Did. Cl Op) 35 (22/12)
McAlpine 'Alfred) 9pcPf l£1) 105':*
MeCarthv and Stone 7pcLn £136 7

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
Blslchl Tin ilOp) 33 (22/121
Consolidated Gold Fields 7>*ncLn 1999-
2004^^71. BtipcLn 1988-93 £84<i

De Been Consolidated Mines 40p<Pf
|R5( 275®. Dfd (R0.05/ 7 is 7.6 7.G p 517
Globe * Phoenix Gold Mining (12i;pl 56
<22(12)

Minerals A Resources Corp (SI.40) 570 5
North Kalgurli Mines 30
RIO Tlnto- Zinc Corp 663. 3.325 PCP( 1X11
39'i. GJ*pcLn 1985-90 £84 (19/12)

ACI International 181 <19H2i
A.G.G. Minerals 5A0.4Z8 02/12/
Acmex Holdings £6.30
Acorn Securities 5A1.14I-
Alkane ExploraUon S 10 (19/12)
AIin« Holdings 100 (1911 2i
Allstate Explorations- 40® 36 40 (19/12)
Amotll SA9.07 (221121
Amber Gold 16 (19/IZl
Ampol Exploration 15 5' (19/12)
Amsterdam- Rotterdam Bank FI91.9 (221121
Anglo American Con of South Africa Ord
(R0.7 0) R66U® 514.65 £S5a- R65J*
(22 121

Anglo American Gold Invest S71 1* 2 2i;
\* P21 2 (22/12/

Asia Oil Minerals 7* 7 :
Aust. Developmt. 146* 140 52 4: rig iz)
Aust. Foundation Invest B8 <19112)
Aust. OH Gas 97 C19'12l
BlOulO Gold Mining B Ord 0.125t* (19/12/
Bimboo Gold Mines 6 1A0.251 (19112)
Base Resourres 50 (19/12)
Basic Resources frt. rBnhamvsi USS0.50®
Bass Strait Oil Gas 5 (19/12/
B?cch Petroleum 31®
Black Hill Minerals r AO. 572 <22/12/
Bllgh OH Minerals =5 (19*12)
Brush Wellman Cl 81:
CS.F. OHomson-C.S.F.) Fr1610.0®
Frl 625.0 (22/12)

Cnltiden Park Estate 55 >19/12)
Central Norseman Gold 740® FA15.4 15.5
Central Victorian Gold Mines 6 10
City Developments ";S2.2
Conox Aust. 2U /19112)
Cons. Exploration 1O0 '79/121

j

Cons. Resources SA0.099 ( 22.12)

®
MINB-SOUTH AFRICAN <19,121 "

Ine

MeCtrthv ind Srone^SeLn Vlxfi
S
y
:® Coronation Syndicate iROJZS/ 70 Derelopmont

s
i?

n
^.< . fSn m Ealt DaOBa-'onteln Mines 160 559.1 9.24

-7D nsnj B:Be N«i4

c
f?9n2)

wlcwaterarBnd Are“ tRD -5m 8rsw*»!:?j

,2™6 ,S,E- Rssffwsa

Coopervlslon Inc Com fl2 r*

Denison Mines Class B Non-Vtg. SCSI;®
(19112)
Development Bonk of Singapore 290®
r.59.1 9.24

COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL
A—

5

Mennes ijohm 9pcPf *X1) 110 <22/12/
Metal Box 10 l;pcLn £96 I* (22/121
Monsanto SocLn £61 >4 119/12). 6l*pcUi
i"j3

Marceau Hldgs. 81*pcLn'£7S
More O'Ferrafl IOdcPI r£1i 11-1 <191121
Morgan CrucIMe 9i;pcDb £87'* J* <19/12)

N—O—

P

Natl. Medical Enterertses Inc S2 3/* (19/12)
Nall Star Brick 7'4PCDb £35‘» i19/1Z)
NewsoU and Burton Hldgs. 66 BNcmman Indus IDocPf <£1) 98
NObo Go New Ord <T0d) 194
Nareros ISLpcDb £1131; >19112)
NtrskData Class B (NK20> £17.916667
NK193 194

North British Swcl Go 30 (19/12)
OeeoMo Gp. 1 0-'*pcPf (£1J 48 (19/12)
Oliver iGcb.i (Footwear' 345
Osborn (Samf.) 7/iocDb £73i; (19/12)
Owens-lllfncis ISO i/O
Pall Cpn. 1351.*
Parker Knoll 453 *22112)
Parkland Tortile iHfdgs.* 122 So (19/12)
Pi«H 61*0<Db E88?* (19/12)
Person JijpcPf. <£1I 441; (19/121. Sk
Db fflSf* (19/12). 10/iDCDb £914) 3J<
<1912). 5 'tpcLn £70. SpcLn £80>«
(19112). IDiwLn £92/* 22112)

PentbS Did. 152 2 (22/12). 13'jpeLo
'9*r:es A* £121 S

Phieom SeePf >£1) 90 (19/12)
P'rtjrd Cs 9'-*pePf (£71 106 H9/12)
«»•»» 7'ipcDb £76
Portsmouth * Sunderland Nowsprc. 10-5pe
PI <£1/ 123*

de Nemours S27/*a (19(12)
Gold Mines 5 119/12)

BOM HUcrt 3pC2ndDb 1989 £305 10 5
20

British Petroleum 9pc2ndPf (£1) 74
(19(12/

Burnish Oil 6pc2ndPf (£1) 50 (19'12l.
74pcPr i£1) 60. BpcFF (£1) 64 <19/12/

Great Western Resources 57 60
Occidental Petroleum Carp (10.20) S27i*
*19112)

Total-Compagnie Franealse Dec Petroled
(FFr50) FFr422.016

AE 8r-.Ln 1989-t)4 *:82'. (19/12)
AiCI 5*;pcP, *R2 15 (2Z112Z
AGA Al.llctolca B (SI. 25

-

* SV 1.79 (19.121AM SC 1 5D'Ln 1952 £1041:*
Alb-on *Z:o.1 £3
Albri?:it 4 Wilson epcDb 1987-92 £BS
'19112/

Allied Tocrif*® lOpcLn 1993 £215 (19112)
Aaurj GacPf (£1) 931; 5 6 (22112)
Amber Day Hldgs 10'ipcPf 1999-2002
i£1) 14S

Artalcctrlc (Hldgs) (So) 57
Arrvll Go Wrts to tubs for 180 5 1 19112)
Ariel) lDtptLn 1390 £?5 (19112)
Armitaoc Shanks Gp 1 0oeLn 1989-94
£30 <22)121

Atr-oclaied British Engineering 4-SpcPf
£1i 52

AssoeiaMd Eritlsh Foods 5';peLn 19B7-
2002 *50p) 27 (22)12/. 71/pcLn 1987-
2002 tSCn* 36*1

Q—R—

S

Duemtj Moat Hwm lO'.pcDb £92>< 3>*
Oujck. >H J.) lOpcPt *£11 100 *19/13)
R.6.A. HMns Writs 20 (19/121. 9pcPf (£1)
7R *7.2/121
RPH di'^U £43®. 9sCLn £81*
R2LV’cJirhb BocLn £77u 19/12). 8 IjpcLn
E8-t '19/12)
R’rk Orem. G'.pePI l£1> 51 Q2/12). 8 PC
2n*1P( i£11 60. 5'tKLn C6SI*. BpcLn
S91'; 122/ 121. 10/«KLn £92l;

Ranhn Hevis MeDstfOall 6pcBPf (£1) 51.
6/*ocLn £911; 2 3 (22/12*. Bl.pCLn £87 J*

P**ed Austin) Gp 360
Reed Intntl. 7pePf (£1) 57'<*. 7ijpcDb
19*>7-92, £84. 7 'sncLn £S7 (22112).
7';pcLn 1996-2001 £771*. lOucLn 2004-
2009 £87';

Rvymoru 1 SocPf tiC.11 135 (19:12)
Robinson it.) fire TpcPf (£1) 655 (19/12)
Socieware Gro 7.7ne2ndPf (£1) 196 7.
BpcLn 1995-99 £74»s (22/12)

PROPERTY
Alliance Property Hldgs SbpcPb 1992-97
«2®

. j
Alinatt London . Properties £)*pcinDb
1986-93 £81 ‘j 1* iISlIZ*

Asda Property UMgs lOSispcTstDb 2011
£92* J „
Hampton Hidge SUpcIctDh 198B-93 £83
(19/12)

Boscombe Property SncistPr £il) 42
(22/12)

British Land 15pc1stDb 1987 £1041*
(19)72)

Brtxton Estate 9JS01stDb 2026 £8«h
Capital A Counties 9l*ocLn 1991-96 £91

Clarke,
2
Nkkollf «> Coombs B'ipcLo 1987-

92 £841; (22/12/
Euston Centre Properties lO.dpcIstDb
1992-97 £96 1;

Great Portland Estates B^nelstDb 2016
£98 1-

Greycoat Gp 124SiKLn 1990-92 £1041*

Hammerson Prop, 4 Dor Coro 475
Land Securities Bpc1«Db 1968-93 £78*.
7L0ClBtDh 1931-96 £77';. 9pciStDb

1996-

2001 £86. lODClJtOb 2025 £91»*

(I4ll2>. ShPcLn 1992-97 £83
Law Land 7i:pclseDb 1986-91 £87 1)

London 6 Edinburgh Tst 6pcPf *£1) 95 5
London County Free. 4 Lets. Prop
SUpelStDb (1958-89) £97. CaPClStDb
1986-95 £78ij. 7'*PdRDb 1991-95
£80ifa 7Lpc1StDb 1992-96 £85
MEPC 4pci StDb (1962-95) £97.
5J*pcTstDb 1984-89 £88. 9’ioclafDb

1997-

2002 £92*. 10LpCl«0b 2024
£9714 122/121. 7 2 pci StDb 2017 £108<J*
)!<*«. BpcLn 2000-05 £75. 6':PCLn
1995-2000 £110*
McKay Securities i20p) 115 8 (19/12)'

Energy OH Gas 3 (19112)
Esperance Minerals SA0.149 (22/12)
Flinders Petroleum 12'; (19/12)
Futuris Con 13 (19/12)
Geometals SAQ.424* 5A0.424
Go Icond a Minerals 5A1.215 i2Z/12)
Gold Copper Exploration 20 <19H2i
Goldon Valley Mines 5A0-519 (22/12)
Grants Patch Minina 5A0.S9 0.6
Great Eastern Mines 5 5A0.137 '19/12)
Greenbushes Tin 32 SA0.75 (19/12)
Greenvale Mining (SAD 20) 8 (19'1Zl
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert Bpr3£l5.0*
BFr3S92.1G

Haoma North West 6* >22/12)
Ham kitone invests 5':® 0.5 SAD.061
'19/12? _High Plains Oil Cpn 55*®

Hill 50 Gold Mines 36
Ho«e Energy SA0.279 (22/1 2)
Hooker cpn SA2.84 2.B6 2.BB Z.89

(2212)

Hunter Resources 52 (19112
Hrtan Dofdloomt. SHK0.9B *19(12)
Industrie - Werkc Karlsruhe - AugstMre
DM259.02 (22H2)

Inti Mining 8*» 8 (19(12)inti Mining 8*» a nsnsi
Invincible Gold (5A0.30) 22U (£2/12)
Jardine Securities .

si-oos* SHK24.Jsrdine Securities . 53.005* SHK24.179
(22'12I

Jones (David) 590 (19/121
Jones Mining (CAOJIO) 179 161* 17:
'AOJ62 '19/127(AOJ62 '191127

Kern Con 77 119'1Z>
Km*stone Inti M4'a*
Kulim Malaysia 34.8 (19-12)
Ko'lm Malaysia iMalay Reg) 551.24
*19/12*

Laurel Bav Petroleum 6 (19/12)
Leighton Hldgs 23 119 12/
Long reach O!) 8 >19/12)
Marlin OH

-

2 (19/121.
Mrtsushlta Electric Indust. Y2160.0
Mlo-East Mlnerrl* 5AO. 697-
Mlncorp Petroleum 3‘j (19/12)
Mooul Minlno 8>i ri9i12)
Mount Carrington Minus 78* (22112)
Mount Martin Gold Mine SAQ.G5Q
'AO.647

National Electronics r Consolidated/ 3u®
3*j

National ReaoumS Exploration 16 3A0.88
-19.'12) _

Netlonale - Nederlandan CVA (F12.5)
FiaS.J'h 83 Em £25.74 F1F1.8 82.0

North Flinders Mines 410 iT9I12j
Ocean Resources IS® 20 (22/121
Oceanic fiauity saz.1i
O il Search 38® 49UO-1* 2® 38 41-
Ollmet Besourte* 79 80 SA1.7®4®Ki';'::;'

1.85 (19112*
Pan Australian Mining SA1.S66 WT
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The next FT survey covering tl»W<

Country uiH be on thesubjertof

This survey is due to be published

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY
7 1987.

The Financial Times proposes to publish the ahore Survey on:

FEBRUARY 11, 1987

Subjects to be discussed include:

THE VK SCENARIO
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
COAL VERSUS NUCLEAR
NUCLEAR SCENARIOS
EMISSION CONTROL
SWAPPING POWER

ft will be the first occasion that the

have published a survey on this city,

quently it will attract high readership

If you wish to know moire about this

and would like an editorial synopsis or

tion on advertising, please contact on

For details of adrertising rates and on editorial

synapsis please contact:

Penny Scott

Financial Times
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 ext 33S9

Telex: 8S5033

office.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1985 based w

Tuesday, December ZS, 1986

Clive Radford

FINANCIAL TIMES

Merchants House

Wapping Road

Bristol

BS1 4RW
Bristol (0272) 292565
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LOIUDON • FRANKFURT * NEW YORK

-ACTUARIES INDICES
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Index Da/s Day's Day's
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1665a! +42 0665/1 166L0

I j B27.P1 j 823J£ IS15_1S 1 47fcrn

Dec Dec
Li? .18 17

1 16305 1 16363

FIXED INTEREST AVraABEOROSS
KEDEMPT18R YIELDS

PRICE
INDICES

Weds

Dec

24

Day's

change

%

Tue*

Ok
23

xdBd).

today

British Gmnmnat

11955 +028 219.41

2 5-15 years 13X18 +038 13043 _
3 Over 15 years 13731 +0.75 13629 —
4 irredeemables.^. 149.95 +827 14935 —
5 All stoCKs 329/45 +048 12823 —

Brifijb CoNminent

ffl(tax4Jnked

6 Syean.—

_

7 Over 5 years—

8 Ail stocks

11537 +006 11550

111.78 +0JB 111.74

11236 +004 11232

9 11232 +037 11202

10 Preference— 7080 ( +002 1 78.79

2986 \ i^
w 5 J”75 9J3

in date |
Coupons 15 .years laS

f 25 years idm
4 Medium 5 years in qi

1X31 5 Coupons ' 15 years 10,52

U89 7 Htah H ytart- mS
13i« 8 Coupons 15 years K
1337 ^ 25 3fears; 1031
1109 -1°[ >TOlectnaMes

t|
,w

ftT

ImtaMinked
11 Inflafn rate 5% 5 vis.

237 12 »nflafn rate 5% Over 5 Ss“
330 S }SSnnttl0% Syrs...

3^,
14 Inflafn nae 10% QverSws-

15 p*B& 5 yea,,im is years.:,...

"77T ——-
25 yeare..^..

636 wlPrefcrenee- “IIZ *

f Opening index 1627.0; 10 am 16273; 11 am 16ZW.; Noon 1625.8; 1 pm 1625J); 2 pm 1625.0*

15! zw
336 13/5
2*8 17/13.
3-W lorn

Equity seettoa or group

Telephone Networks

. Basedafe

3001/84
Base value

517.92

Otter Industrial Materials

Heaith/Houseboid Products-™-
31/12/80

3002/77

31/12/74

287.41

26X77
63.75

Overseas Traders

—

31/12/74 100.00
Jteflanlcai Engineering 33/12/71 153134

'Equity section or group
Office Equipment
industrial Group
Otter Financial

. Food Manufacturing. .

Food Retailing na L .„

Insurance Brokers
'

Mftiino Finance.

B»e*te Base date
16/01/70

32/12/70

31/12/70

29/12/67

29/12/&7

29/12/67

2902/67

B^^ernmejrj!!r; *
Do. Index-iinxed

Dffiri.& Loans^.^.
Preference

Basedate Base date

10/04/62 UODO
31A2ff5
30/04/82

31/12/77,

100/»
100K»
10ODO
7632

1000100
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<UrK*i" A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

The next FT survey covering the West Country
will be on the subject of

PLYMOUTH

HdhhaMMMafflttdMMB

\1 tuts cf Asiatics andtheFzcdjti

This survey is due to be published oh April 7
1987.

It willbe the first occasion that the FT will have

published a survey on this city, consequently it

will attract high readership interest

If you wish to know more about this survey and
would like an editorial synopsis or information

s art urn life on advertising, please contact our Bristol office.
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Five to Fifteen Years
118^ UBSrfTreaslZVpc 1992ft llffAd+V I

107>j 92AjTra» IPx 96V-rA
109V 94,1fTrNi 10i*x C*1992ft— 935*1+ ,»

117u 101,1fen*. 124 pc *92 185*+A '

1986
High Law I Stock

37V 2a^th*mie3lNm York—
BOV te»ftaf<SL.
31V
42V UWCiwwpsa
12UJS4ppyf*d Fin. Coro

—

31,V ?UJeo*gaw.Wmshir>l-
sop 1 wdccftlidtSl
25iJ 1—£ca Fr*B*MnSU£S.

«9p“3«p ,-Ct3di UbweCwSl-
6—d U&CnlEmwHIfeSL..
Iian39p IVCowjttOaaStKe..
13UCSi tuHinrlShvirSOJ.—

zero 1 18ft EffiBSOHOi'We

25* 17Wart9C0rp.Sl

33* ISVOauCMvral—
2#J«j aVPiYDerrw-Lock Uritat

79 SSWta&BredjuwiSL-
55* 42V£aun Cerpa. 50c_

25*3 IBVFwTCmwJOOl
13Qfc25o iFafrnom Financial.—

24JU 16*Fim Ouago S5

42* 25wFml HgtvSS
28* »TgaTX62Vc
61* 479yGee.Eltct.S14

ItyblS) iffleaeraiitaBCwa-

gajil 24 MeittSl
15.M 10 tetAmFntt&pgsBkSl-

32* ZH.ta.WeaemFhi.Si_
25*3 18V Greytww*! 1150.

2D4f 114 Hasbro IES050
57* 4013 Honeywell 5150
28 214HoB»uiConi AmSl -
25V lOUHonlon liris Inca

1124) fEVjlBM Corofl SI -25 __

AMERICANS—Cont.
I Price 1+ufJ Bit W

Stock I £ 1 -
1 6fw* IPwlGrt

SlffewYarit. I 29*{-V
[

S0£O| — |5.9 LONDON SHARE SERVICE
29U-4M

106*Ek0 1H *oc 1992
1 110,1+A ! 1201 10.95 404 29V Latin

93,’,'Treas Hfec 1995ft J 96V+H I
1036 1056 254 lffyLow

UBVfrtas 124pc 1993ft J UTVd+i I 1156 10.93 224 ISULoah
7B4lfunrtan hoc 1993ft I 82« I 72t 4.62 2a 15VLme92 7B*a»taqbpc 1993ft 82«

1284 109,Vlie* Dlipc 1993ft 133V+V
1334 U3,;|Tre«144pcl«Wft 137;i|+Js
1274 lOftvEids 13ijpc 1994 112*+,;
1224 1034] Eittt 12VPC 1994 107J*A
104 86*Trws9pel994ft — 91*;+

A

1204 101ATteaslZsc 1995 10SJ3*ai+;i
79 684<E*di3ttGai9M5..—_J 744M*
110V 42UExdi. 104pc 1995

|
96Vstj+V

1264 106 Treasure 1995ft —.3 1104k,;
1334 lllil Trtas. 14pc '96 J U7 itf.+y
1034 B6,i Tress 9pcI992-9bft 901>+L;
1424 1194 Tress 154PC 1996ft 124Ji;+a
3304 108% Eid> D4k 1996ft „ 113£V+iJ
844 74VRedefn3tion 3pc 1996-96 ._ 79V+4

|

106?, 90{l|CoR»ervan IOpc 1996 95,’.1+A I

131* 10S!i rTteas D4 pc 1997ft 1MVj*+V
j

107^ 89i
l«[E<sh.940C 1998 934«4-+,\ I 1D.4H 10.77

884 72V7feas61i«H95^ft—^ 76V+,£
1 35Jl 30^9

1484 123ATteas, l^jpc *93ft 1
129-V+i? 12.03 1L04

I2441 102 iljExdi. 12pc 1998 I lOTii’+A > 11.1b) 1084
137t«l 884T««9itpc 1999ft 1 92i3o>+!l 1 10241 1058
17W, IM.’lFa* I 109!ii+l? ! li.14 10531264 104AlExch.l24pcl999 I lWSJi+4 li.19 1053
U4 94ATim*. 104k 1999 J 99Al+ii 10 bi 10.67

1U 92,itowtwnl04«;1999_J 97,S|+,; 10.69

1034 8S4te*w«ion9pe 2000ft_J 89}?l+ii lOlRj 10.48

1334 UOAfTttSs. 13pc 2000 1 U5%nr+4 112® 1021

U14 91 Anreas Ifloc £001 1 96AM* 10.4d 1051
D74 1144iTrws. 14pc ‘9S4R 1 119‘—4 I 11.7? 1096
109**1 894umBWoa 94oc 2001

1 94,;;+4 I 10321 10.49

Over Fifteen Yean
ieaot+4 I mil iobo

96V+4 I m3 10.47

94^c+4 1 10301 1045
2204<*+!2

[
11.421 10.86

96V+4 I W35l 10.42

1061— J; [
lO.ao) lO.oO

964>+4 1034) 10.41

SlAaM* I 654) 934
93 1+4 1022) 1036
93,41+4

I
10211 1035

101iak4 1 10» 1036

115,V+*i5 1052 1051
B14<+4 9 7« 10.D
95 .;)+,; 1024 I 1032

109iiri)+4 10.71 10.50

86rf+!i 9^3 1014
lSS+K 10.9% 1051
njjl+jj i 9.74 1026
594-4 921 922
78aB-tj 9.81 1050
UbUl+Ii 1 10321 1022

IWo |Wlp VI matron tac

46* 34t2Hnsmoll-R3nlS2

16* 12i3lnata»Sl

12Q&06O IU l«KL$U5
40V 294|Lackhe*dC«oa.Sl—
25* 18*Lnw Star in* SI

22V ISflLnolMK land 5015-
28 1 15VUwe,

s50c

384 2B*Mai*if.Hano»erS7'2_
303*1 214p1enill LynchSI

46s I Zp
tM 424luo^anUPiS25
49 ;

32VNYHEXS1
28 20VPHH
lBiJ Oas& Elec S5 _

25* 20VlPaorconiS325
41U 27 iPaaHc Teieso SO10 -
29V 19^ I Pill Corp. 25c

57* 3iyPWMW83tiC
27,J 20VWfcterTH

31V 194'fl*aker Oau So..

38* 22VM8Natnw>lK
424 % IRep rev Can* S5
15,*i942p lRmnart)S5

33.1 244|RBc6well Inti SI

36.1 17iiSaMLeeSl.ii
13 H*SauM6.F!Sl
BlV SSySouthweslem Beil SI -

41S 29iScnC0.lot.Sl
74 57l

:iTRWIiK.SlV

29,; 23'*[7*nn*aiS5

176*2, 135 ' Oe IPscUcSU. 91-5-

S* 18MTeucaS6J5 —

J

60* 41%tTin»liK.Sl 1

S

U*TracnrS033‘>
214 Tranammca SI—-J
154 rtans*ond Com S5—

[

104VUSXS1
975s UmonCatdeSl
264 tad. Tectmologia

294USW«ni
2D*VWoohmrthS34.--J

21UJ-4
25

17p j-4 — - —
9BP - - -

47m 1-6 — — —
Slls - 35

n>apt..1 - - —
731—24 S2St - 2A
52,—4 SLM - 23
21~il-4 S254 — 6.4

SL32 — 43
384—1A S250 — 46
23*+A SL5C — 4.4

MU-,'. S252 — 29
«p1-18 22c - 16
33«h4 S2.72 _ 55
12V-4 426.7c — 15
31U-4 SUC - 26
22^+14 SL26 — 3.9

23V-4 9t — OA
40K|-,'. S2.Q0 - 33
23U-4 50c — 16
2*3-4 S230 — 7JB

36*21—4

146p |-1

8UILDIN&, TIMBER,
'86

Low Stack Wee
124 CKBdi<Dj2)p 212
84 Dm (George)25s_ 116
75 UeapSas <R«U.U>_ 139
164 Htuun Gran 5p S*
UO KBCSOp US
63 Erith 112
IDO JE*e CereuDatco 111
106 FakriwlOp 14U
77 Mi.tal.10p 101
54 DaW 10c 66
51 tanaMHusmSp- 118
5b FMttiGmvplOp 92
79 button) Sp 89
27 SntsDandyAlOp.. 59
254 leesanlMJllOD 341
86 HAT&ttclOp 152

224^-14 SL9ffl — 50
19,‘J-V SLOffi - 36
184W—. 15
32,\j-Ji SlS - 69

26An^-,; Wcj- 2J.

58fi*-IA K-7? - 33
46V—4 hS3.48 — S3
21$+4 SU)d — 32
164 |-4 SL92 — 53
24U-4 S2.cS — 68
3741-14 US3.M— 55
2341—7* id - 13
<3,4 -24 S—Oi - 35

234ot|-4 S2.CO — 5.7

11A*—, 2

73V-', S6,

39-40II+1A »
60}i|-2‘I l S3.

2*J5'..„1 S3J
152i;i6 ..I 10

24,4-4 S3J

48U-4 SLl

Sh ! SL

Zfl SL
Dv-4 51.

32U-4 SL
3741-1 bS3J

S34—J SJtlm

CANADIANS

»W- L2
S6 40 — 5.6

Slot — 52
S330 — 36
S304 — 70
10^—163
5300 — B5
SLGO - L4
3oc — 21

SL7fa - 52
40c — 13

S130 - 55
$150 - 65
$1.40 — 3.0

5304 - 55
SU2) - 30

Undated
«7 38A|CcrmI£4k

;
39|t|+A I 10.011

42 jJ.i vWrLnariJrPcft J W®,; ... * U0« -
53 45 Cbn».34oc‘61AM. 1 46-E+4

I

75L —
354 28ij r«as 3k 66 Ah. ) 29J>-+m lttlffl -
29% 23,VCoreni5 ui;pc. .' 2*ii*+4 . Kl2ffl —
29* 23i)Tt*as.2»aw 2«y+J| I 10.ZS* —

Index-Linked
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IS I l\54|Tr*«.2pe'S8 1297 l'J 124*+,*, I 16b! 415
lOBJll 99 ! Do.2k'90 (333.9 1 . 1 1084tr . . 257) 362
1224! 1034i Da.2K ,06 i»' 9'.; US.V+A I 3.7» «15

32ia>| 20p jvAftot Eoergr Cam—J 2Wjd..«
llV380c tV&nwr. Bamd, Res.J llW-4
1741 134 |8k. Montreal II 1641

B92n 59£p Nova SonLI .— 859s 1-3

204) TTSjJbCER 18V-4
787p ]457o lf&*» VjttejR 697p 1+4
14V DUWrascanJi 131*!->|

385o I233H hrBreakwater Res.— 286p 1-4» CaR.lmp.BlL $2 10*4-4
Kan.Pacrtc.il 865p j-4

391.1 35 OD4KDfbaOO_- 36«t
16V375P (ftcfto Bat Mcm 15*0-4

903p1-50o fcflirttti Sceptre Res._ 834p 1-23
98bp 350p Koliatli GoW Mines— 928? L-4

46U 289p jVGraopes £vpln((. 405p {+6

,
33p 10p fciPacrficRn 12*^} ....

12Vb2Ps WutfCanaiai 766p \-2

15 I lOMWawkerSidCartl— 13 -4
750p 100p HeirtnGnM 672? t-8

: 15V UVHwKOr-sBav U - 11%
2554 164-Ylinnenal Oitfl 254-4

l 11V73JP inert; 816? I-D
16 "55ft* VlmL Corona Res 14U+4

701s l500p Vtaa^NaL GasSl-J 660p >20
2S8p 1122? IMustndioEtpfr

j
167? i+I

22VBP7D iNtni Business Sr^allJ 940? -17

980P 692p
39i. 35
164375P

903p 350P
986p 350p

461p W*
33p 10p

12*62(4
15 1 10

15*0-4
«34p 1-Z3
928? (—4

405? {+0
12ij?i ....

766? k2
13 -4

672? 1-8

11% ••

254-4
816? <-D

156 Rams* tab 10p 161
56 HetaalBar 446

173 HodenonGrag? 173
44 H*wden-Si*anl0p_ 76

030 Da lOpcLn. 0308 - £1824
134 HemoedWinns— 225
430 Htgps&Hill 543
29 HttPtttl Shst 10p 50
127 UjsrockJrtitsMi 188
40 gicMAiiKoCfn 55
270 JarvisUJ 478
70 WewtwrSSASSO 77
75 6MWawesPb.lDp_ U3
£62 Latwpe Cop. FIDO_ 053
2% UmqUetvO 377
260 LattmU.)£l 3434
72 Lawrence <WJ 85

105 DoUKCnBtfta. 112
18 UII*|(FJ.CJ 47
53 Kon- 6 Oldest*— 118
290 LowfllY, JJ 391
3M McAtpae (JUTred)— 394
225 tttCvdW&SpreZOp- 294
105 HkLangUHi&H— 120
128 HjMrt&SoUhefns. 244
177 Mnrten(HWg) 3Z3
101 Martey U7
160 ManlafcHaHax— 188
144 dandersUoW20p_ IK
95 May 4, HasseU 128
171 Meyer lot Z70n
23 Mdfev(Sun) lOp 38
109 MooklA) 146
308 Mo*e»(J) 364
790 KewttMlia 810
92 NewnBi+Tttdts— 157
160 NottB^nwi Brick— 292a
112 PentmmgnlOp 248
68 Phoenn Timber-.— 87

2ffi PocKm 380
90 PrtypipelOp 16ff

442 WUC 677
21 finnelmts.lOp 754
85 Warnus 111
22 wRandswprttiTst SB

332 Rerttav) 399*
32 RourtbmulOp S4«
188 Rehenna.., ... 291
134 Ra£yP. Cement 182
151 SodetiPertfes 175
88 Sharpe & fisher 134
465 Small <Wm! 660
70 Smart tJJlOp 86
344 TarmacSOp 420
52 hKy Hanes 216
236 Tavtor Woodrow 313
132i] rebuyGm> 200
163 Trams& ArrnM 231
72 Trent HoWnpslOp— 86
136 Tirrrff Corp 208
19 Tysons (Costr.)10p- 29
42 HJidC0ttKDas2Qp- 113
195 Ylbrtpbm 385
246 Wirt Hides- 1Dp 308
58 Warrington nto5. 1... 96

172 Watts State 204
150 WeahurylOp 155
67 WetiemBros - 126
41 Wig<pnS Group 148
157 Wilson)Coonoity) 238
120 NUInpey (Geo) J 183

ROADS—Cont
+ wj Btv IytJ
- Met cvlsrt «

915.93 2313.9 153
960 12 1 73 16.4

-1 235 20 1 24 253
flj 0J22 M 05.51

...... 06.72 25 1 73 7.9

..... t!3 22)41 U8

..... a)^ 32 1 5.7 70
+1 0,^ 2.9

]
40 121

_... m- 23 -
US — I IB —

+1 133 30 3.9 U.9
+2 9300 9 58 *

40 1.4 7.6 D6
12 10 43 100

-2 5.91 43 2A 9.4

+2 9(625 10 4.9 153
..... 0 2.7 44 121
-2 — — — 1450

70 10 5.7 117
..... 117 30 3.4 123 I

010% — 56 -
+1 tgb.75 20 42 145

T136 31 35 IU
tH4 10 3.9 201 I

1*0 25 36 141

::::: imu £o sT®
-2 020% 21 60 80 |

+2 <27 21 53 120
...... 073% 45 16 13.4

17.0 5.4 26 100
! _... 11425 31 5.9 K60I

H4.ff 30 66)60

DRAPERY &
1986 I

High law I Stack

24 MtjjSlflrtnsertU)?

42 a *Kr*20p
525 4U SPCWdrosStrolOp.
250 150 fT&SStnes5p

—

153 100 TIttiet&DrttttnSp.
83*2 57 Ttane Prods. lOp.

—

190 136 HlpTpplOp
*95 57 TooValue InfclQp-

194 157 UndemOBblOp—
46 28 Upton (E) W
121 81 l+Usher (Frartd5p—
374 22b*0War«WMW
141>z U7 DaCnvRedPrfUp.
101 51 WassailaWJ

STORES—Ccmt.

101 51
188 140
185 97
112 a
920 <38
Q94 Q15
220 riu

—
WinrtpiinprSpii —
ngatwrtiHIdgsSOp-
Da^jpc Ls200Q.
HVarfrtofLeHherld?.

31 —
«0 .....

20 +2
142 —
85*3

163 ....

81 +3
174 ...
41 +1
ZU -1

100
187
US
70
690 +5

-Z 56 20
80 4

mis 20
-1 333 9

71 25
152 23

...... taa z3
3.75 13

1525 25
+1 5£ 42

+03 —
-1 15.75 45

ELECTRICALS
393 IS lABSMrtrtc 334 [+1
125 45 taMSIadsSp—— 50 —
106 34 frtomCnptrlOp— SB +3
240 120 UlptanericSc 210 -1

30 IB jftoarSeciCfleoiSP- J?
150 36*M»I5p 2* +»•

368 200 WwrdK***l*es5p- 368
320 180 tHfeWwrares 310 .

—

100 43 (Apricot Comp 10s— 50 ....

52 24 EaWtk'A'flYSP- 36 .....

106 60 Klen 20p MB
£38*| £19'sfcS£AAB.‘A' ..... I

07*5 £2tPif5o "S' OJJj ..... I

297' 205 lAttantcCmtwtrlDp- 292 .. ..

19% .4 Am6otn»e2*^ MV+*j
220 138 Aoto'Ud Sec. 10?— 198 —
370 235 BiC£50p 2S8 +2
138 63 BSRIntllQp 83 +1

•26*j 10 MttttOSPUwlflp. 74a -h
£16% £30 Btatk6DedterS050- OlA
347 118 Bfc*5p 334 +2
UO 128 PBorbndMInc— 134 —
S9S 375 BwrthorpelOp 565 -2

230 70 MfdQtt5? 103
139 75 BrttanKa Sec. lOp— 134 —
278 17B BritishTelecom 2144 -2
lC^j 73*2 Brown Bov. Keet— 97 —
19 11 Brtjn’A'Sp 16*s—

265 138 Biirtess Prootxts— 203
243 153 CAPlOp 203
150 62 CASE GfO«p 2Dp 97 +1
177 125 mUcreswoDlO). 160
41 24 {CPU Corappitis5p. 40 -1
369 277 Cat#eAWbrtess50?_ 331 +3
318 192 OnrtmdgeDec.— 221 +2
231 83 JChedaxam Europe. 155
58 37 CMorideGip. 58 +4
238 ID 00. 7*3*Cm CnvPf. 229 +1
6 2 9OaB0g*s (HIdgs)— —
21* 8WO)trlOp 21 -*3

ID
|

67 iOreanrim 10p 96 +3
166 I 111 *CotaielmJ.5p 166
353 1 203 Cancap5p 353
53 31 KmpsoftHkte.5p 40
172* IS KontT. Microwave- 165
2101 123 Control Tech lOp 180 .....

7b 48 Knrtanok Elect5p. 55 +1
346 259 CrayEVlroWclOp— 325 -1

256 140 CrystalateSp 218? .....

72 42 WBETtthKtosylDp. 43 .....

180 115 DOT Gram 5p 150 .....

138 77 HUSec Alarms life- 98 -1

79 49 Date Elect. lOp 60 +*2

245 140 DataservlK5c 15S p50
40 58 Watron Inti 5? 58
82 57 Demttna>loU.5p— 63 -1
115 75 {Denmn Elect— 85
52 26 Oewtrwst ‘Jt'lOp— 37 -1
365 262 tanwo Print So.5p. 329 +5
50 37 farting&U.I0p— «*2-*2
478 3<5 WJrucfc HIdgsSp— 478 —

134 +2
134 —
565 -2
103
134

..... Kd 27
16S 30

+8 11411 35
+*z 082; 29

* 4 20
-2 033.1
+2 11155)24

.... ldD.72-5.9

+1 186(30
-1 16.41 17— . U3B29
..... T23S2B

:::::: d^ra 15
F1L09( 30
505(4.0

+2 tt*63| 24
-6 F5.9I2C,

..... 1W0hj 30^1“

50 9 9
1.4 310
29 Il30
15 2b0
6.4 llOJ

06 450
140 '120
1 19 jll3
40 10.4

50 1140
31H60
[24 a0
|26 7.9

70 117
3.7 14.7

3.4 100
3.9 130
40 150
26 146
1.9 129

i 4.7 -
3.75*17 4.7 1J.9

lid 33 4.7 96
705 26 35 16.4

dlffl -
;
15 -

«^3.1 30 13.9

R4.H 311301123
UDj 24 1 13 |C6i»

d05ilLS105 11&8
1WC.Ci 03)10 175
13.751 33 1 29 (136

a * 2 tev

1* b*4c 21 -*3

96 +3
166
353

122U( 109U Da-Zsc-Ob «»:.'>.; UB,i;+A ' 3.^
1074 94* Dt2*:PC'01 CCS to) lOlu+u

\
30ffl AW

107* 93V Dh.2'.'P£ 03 131C-7!.: 99 ;‘-,V 383 40b

110* 96*j Do.Tpc'Ob (214 1). WM-A 3.»4l 3.94

106 [
92 , Do.2*2pc M (?!6.7<- 97t;!-ro 36S ?£7

111* 96* Cte.2t^c-ll »294.1)s 13Z%-,'« 365 330

93* 80.ll! 00.21^13 (351.9)' 85,;;-:*, 359; 3.76

1Q1U 87,V Do.2».-W16 (3220li 53k*'+ l
it 35| 3a9

99*3 90A Do0*3*cn.6A *322.0)3 93 :;«a,+.* 35| ?.69

100
|

B5r* Do.2*ipe 20 02731.1 «%+*« 3.4S 363
I I TrJJ.'pci'L 3SA(£Ste; ,_l t • .... '

Prospective real redemption rate on projected Inflation of (1) 10°« and

(2) 5%. (6) Figures m parentheses snow RPI base matn tor rodenng.

ie 8 imidB prior to issue- RPI for Apn! 1986: 3853 and for November

1936: 3917.

INT. BANK AND C’SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

116* 92VAfnanD»BtU*.ln 2310-1 Wjif+*» | H35j UJ5

“1 4&JS • (fg 91

13*965d kPRioolnm J

lTtji 13Vfiswl5kCan.il

45*,! 30’i-Seaqraiwi

13* 10*2,Torsnto-D3o. Bk.R-

J

9SS? 175)0 rtT>am urn ftpe 1

225p I125P ’VantyCcrofl '

10*....
lbk'-k
02V-ro I

n* ..

834? 1-16]
127? >+l <

BANKS, HP & LEASING
1916

| |

i+ori 01* I

]

High Low I Stack I Price : - Ke» Cvrl

29? 105 'ANZSA1 1 262 -7 I 031c) p
|

•OSPj EL^lAigenwueniOO-jEUfl* v0ZT+ 23
255 1105 lAUwtlnst! 248 1— |tgOKO’13.6

84 63 tanstiCeriH.I lp ._ 84 i -\ -
£25 894 iBsm Central SA— £23*.— 023*4 2.4 I

£34*890 Banco deBiBaoS.A.. £34* 028%j29
E24 £10*B«codeSttUft<r- £24 IfflTJPJ 20
200 171 l&aA IreUnC lrQ_—! 198 L._«I4«*l27
mu bOQ Ban* LeimU.—1 £31* -

I

-
260 1220 Sh-Leunri (UKI£1— 250 1 11101 -
466 1365 Baric ScaUandQ^J 397 — tl4.0l 36
80 I 47 Bank o: warn

1
67 L ... 624 23

569 433 Wla.sCl 1 509 1+2 «ad 40
48 32 ^enctwwi, 20p 46 ..... I63j 10

700 410 .'Brown ShtaejcT— 583 195( -
146 91 (Business MartTst_ 98 1151 70
•422 268 I Cater Alien tl 298 92X151 -
141 67 IrChaacirk Securitas- 137 ..... L20J30
£23V nbVConwerihk DM10 — £21*. riflin’J -
£27~ !0O«|,rNnHtli.JCrlOn-J £23* vQlS-VTJ
£30*4£217*3D«tsche Bk DM50-. £286* -
179 1 91 lErrtrtiTnist 179 1. . .. *311 30
212 142 (First Mat-Fm-lOp—!

200 i._... Tn20|4.4

132 102 DAtuttDuCd*ePr-!U4i2rt| 60^J -
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Inflation forecast to reach 4.9%
BY JANET BUSH

BRITAIN FACES a substantial
current account deficit and
rising inflation next year,
according to several indepen-
dent economic forecasters.
An analysis published by the

Treasury of the latest projec-
tions of leading forecasting
groups shows their views are
significantly more pessimistic
about next year’s prospects than
Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancellor,
was in his November Autumn
Statement.
Taking an average of the fore-

casts. the economy is expected
to expand by .2.7 per cent next
year compared with 2.2 per cent
this year. This is broadly in

line with the Chancellor's
Autumn Statement forecast of

gross domestic product growth
in 1987 of about 3 per cent.

But the independent fore-

casters expect inflation to rise

to 4.9 per cent in the final

quarter of next year compared

AVERAGE INDEPENDENT FORECASTS
1936 1987

GDP (percentage annual growth rate) 2.1 2-7

Inflation rate (fourth quarter) 3-3 4.9

Current account (£bn) «-5 —3.1

PSBR (£bn, financial year*) 7.7 9.8

Unemployment (fourth quarter, millions) 3-10 3-08

Sterling index (1975=100) M-2 65-8

Short-term Interest rates (fourth quarter, %) 10-8 10-1

with 3.3 per cent in the past

three months of this year.

This is markedly higher than
the Autumn Statement forecast

of 3} per cent inflation in the

fourth quarter next year.

On the current account, the

independent forecasters expect

a deficit of £3.1bn next year,

twice the figure quoted by the

Government. The Chancellor
predicted the current account

would be roughly in balance

this year, whereas the fore-

casters expect a deficit of about

£500m.
Forecasters covered by the

analysis include the Confedera-
tion of British Industry, the
National Institute of Social and
Economic Research, the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development,
the Liverpool Research Group
in Macroeconomics and the
Henley Centre for Forecasting

as well as several City

economists.
The official unemployment

total is destined to stay above

3m next year, according to
these forecasters who see the
rate' failing to 3.0Sm by the
fourth quarter of 1987 com-
pared with 3.20m in the last

three months of this year.

On borrowing, forecasters

see the Public Sector Borrow-
ing Requirement for 19S6-S7

turning out at £7.7bn, higher
than the government forecast

of about £7bn.
In 1987-88. PSBR is expected

to rise to £9.8bn, substantially

higher than the Government’s
unchanged assumption of £7bn.
Mr Lawson made it clear in his

Autumn Statement that the

extre public spending he
announced would not lead to

additional borrowing and
pointed to the buoyancy of non-
oii tax revenues.

Committee Section, HU
Treasury, Parliament Street,

London SW1P SAG. £50 jor 12
monthly issues.

Boeing repair blamed for Japan air crash
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

FAULTY REPAIRS by Boeing
of the US have heen found to

have caused the 19S5 crash of a

Japan Air Lines Boeing 747, in

which 520 people died.

After more than a year of

investigation. Japan's Transport
Ministry Aircraft Accident In-

vestigation Commission this

week adopted a draft of its final

report on the JAL crash, the
world’s worst single aircraft

disaster. The report blames
Boeing for a faulty repair of the
jet's aft pressure bulkhead in

1978, after the jet scraped its

tail on the runway when land-

ing at Osaka airport in June
of that year.

The faulty repair resulted in

metal fatigue and cracks in the

aft pressure bulkhead, the part

oF the plane which separates

the cabin from the tail section.

This led to the rupture of the

pressure bulkhead seven years

later during the ill-fated Tokyo-
Osaka flight on August 12,

1985. The rupture blew the

tail cone away as well as the
upper half of the tail flu

and rudder, causing a descent
lasting some 50 minutes before

the plane crashed into Mount
Osutaka in Gumma prefecture.

North West of Tokyo.

Of the 524 people of board,

only four survived.

Since the crash. JAL and
Boeing have taken joint respon-

sibility for compensation claims

to victims and other formali-

ties. JAL said yesterday it

would make no official comment
on the report until the final

version was approved. None-
theless, a JAL executive said:

'The report is good news for

JAL. When we get the final

report in spring, we will make
a full comment.”

The draft report exonerates

JAL's maintenance crew, say-

ing that it would hare been
very difficult for JAL mechanics
to have detected the metal
fatigue and cracks during their

regular check-up nine months
before tbe accident

The commission’s report took
an unusually long time to pre-

pare because investigators made
full-size models of the fin, rud-

der and pressure bulkhead,
carried out tests which de-

stroyed the models and ana-

lysed the results with the aid

or computers. They simulated
the crash using computers
programmed with information
supplied by Boeing on the

strength of various aircraft

parts.

The commission will trans-

late the draft into English and
send it to the US National
Transportation Safety Board by
the end of next month. After
hearing US comments on the
report, the commission will

release its final report in late

March at the earliest.

Napley to

represent

Guinness
By Clive Wolman

GUINNESS, the brewing and
spirits company, has appointed

Sir David Napley. a leading

rrimina! lawyer, to act as its

legal representative in the

investigation into its aff*irs by
the Department of Trade and
Industry.

Sir David and his firm

Kingsley Napley will take over
from Freshfields, one of the top
City firms of solicitors, in handl-
ing the inquiry which has
focused on share dealings
during the Guinness takeover
battle for Distillers.

Freshfields will continue to
be employed by Guinness on
other legal work, alongside
another firm of solicitors,

Travers Smith, Braithwaite.
Freshfields was asked to end

its involvement in the DTI
investigation because of its close

links with Morgan Grenfell, the
merchant bank, which acted as
Guinness's adviser during the
takeover battle between January
and April.

Since the summer a growing
rift has emerged between
Guinness and Morgan Grenfell.

This will widen if the DTI finds

evidence of wrongdoing.
*The number of professional

advisers employed by Guinness
is unprecedented. It employs
three firms of solicitors, five

firms or individual consultants

advising it on public relations

and two merchant bank
advisers.

In addition, several of its key
staff, including Mr Olivier Roux,
its finance director, are on
secondment from the inter-

national management consul-

tancy firm, Bain and Co.

Guinness is believed to be the

firm’s largest fee-paying client.

Holmes a Court joins bid battle
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

TWO OF Australia's wealthiest

entrepreneurs have become
locked in an open A$2bn
(£91Tm) takeover battle for

Herald and Weekly Times
(HWTi. the Melbourne-based
Press and broadcasting group,

after a bid from Mr Robert
Holmes k Court, raising the

recent aggressive offer from Mr
Rupert Murdoch.
Mr Holmes k Court’s bid.

announced on Christmas Eve,

was quickly dismissed by Mr
Murdoch, but it has put pres-

sure on his News Corporation

to respond with a better offer

for HWT.
Mr Murdoch surprised the

market this month with his

ASIBbn bid for HWT. He
offered AS12-a-share cash for

HWTs 150m-odd shares, with
alternatives of two News Cor-

poration shares or convertible

notes for every three HWT
shares.

Mr Holmes 5 Court has

offered AS13 a share, through
J. N. Taylor Holdings, a quoted
investment company, which he
controls. That A$1.95bn bid also

carries an alternative — seven
convertible J. N. Taylor notes
or convertible shares for every
four HWT shares.

Like Mr Murdoch. Mr Holmes
a Court wants HWT to recom-
mend his bid to shareholders in

the absence of a higher offer.

However, unlike Mr Murdoch,
who won such a recommend-
ation after he gave the HWT
board only a day in which to

respond. Mr Holmes a Court
now has to sit and wait.

A Christmas Eve HWT board
meeting, not attended by all

members, decided that no re-

sponse could be made that day.

Further formal consideration is

unlikely before next week.

Mr Murdoch has. meanwhile,
picked up a 12 per cent stake

held by Mr Ron Brieriey’s In-

dustrial Equity group, prepared
formal offer documents and
reached agreement with the

Trade Practices Commission,
the watchdog body that has

been investigating the market
implications of his prospective
takeover.

Under that agreement. News
Corporation has undertaken to

sell “ certain ’’ newspaper
interests in Australia, presumed
to be newspapers in Brisbane
and Adelaide, where the new
combine would otherwise have
local newspaper monopolies.
Mr Murdoch (has also

indicated that, because of the
Government’s new draft rules
regarding television ownership
in Australia, he would dispose
of. HWT's two television
stations in Melbourne and
Adelaide.

Until Mr Holmes a Court
made his counter-bid, it had
been assumed that he was
seeking an agreement with Mr
Murdoch on buying some of
those assets. If so, the tactic

failed, at least to judge by Mr
Murdoch’s reaction to tbe
Holmes a Court move.

The counter-bid was “silly."
he was quoted as saying from
the US. and an “attempt to

punish me for not selling him
some of the company’s assets

at a discount by the back door
by private negotiation.”

Murdoch-owned newspapers
in Australia added yesterday
that News Corporation would
not deal separately with Mr
Holmes a Court. Since Mr Mur-
doch has 12 per cent of HWT,
it seems difficult for Mr Holmes
5 Court to win control of 90
per cent of HWT shares, one
of the conditions of his offer,

unless Mr Murdoch backs
down.

Buy-out of

Electro-Nite

for £45m to

be managed
from UK
By Charles Batchelor

THE MANAGEMENT of
Electro-Nite. a supplier of

measuring equipment to tbe
steel industry, with operations
in Europe and the US, is staging

a S65m (£45m) buy-out of its

company. This is claimed to be
one of the largest international
buv-outs to be managed in the
UK.

It has been arranged by 3i

(Investors in Industry), the UK
venture capital group, and in-

volves Electro-Nite managers
from eight countries. 31 hopes
to place some of Electro-Nite’s

equity with investors through-
out Europe, while syndication
of a $45m loan included in the
finance will be managed by the
Ranque Frangaise du Commerce
Extdrieur.
This deal confirms London’s

position as the centre for

organisation of international
buy-outs, Mr Rodney Hall, a 31

director, said.

It follows two buy-outs
organised by US banks based in

London, though neither in-

volved a management team of
such ' wide

.
geographical

dispersal. 3i said. In June,
Grand Metropolitan, the drinks
and leisure group, sold Maes
Brewery, a Belgian subsidiary,
to its management in a £28m
deal arranged by Bankers Trust
In the same month, Gelco, a

US container leasing company,
sold TIP-Europe, its European
subsidiary, to the management
for £60m in a deal co-ordinated
by Citicorp.
Mr Henk Kleyn, Electro-Nite

chairman, said: “We didn't look
for funds in Belgium. London is

the centre for these things.
Electro-Nite used to be part

of Midland-Ross Corporation, of
Cleveland, Ohio. This engineer-
ing, aerospace and electronics
group was acquired by Forst-
mann Little, a Wall Street
investment partnership, for
5750m in July.

Electro-Nite made a pre-tax
profit of 59.3m on turnover of
S82m in the year to November
1985. Turnover rose to about
Si00m in the year just ended.
Electro-Nite employs 1.000
pcoole and makes disposable
devices that measure tempera-
ture and composition of molten
steel in blast furnaces.

It has factories in Belgium,
France and the US. assembly
plants in Australia, Brazil and
South Africa, and a joint-

venture company in Japan.
More than 50 of Electro-N tie's

managers will subscribe 55.2m
for a 62.5 per cent stake in the
company. Land Instruments
International of Sheffield, its

UK distributor, will take a 2.5

per cent stake while the
remaining 35 per cent will be
offered in convertible form to
outside investors.

Airbus decision Continued from Page 1

about 51.5bn. shared between
its five shareholders.

General Electric, the world's
largest aero-engine company,
has flight-tested a small prop-
fan engine, and Pratt and Whit-
ney and Rolls-Royce are work-
ing independently on propfan
studies. No final proposals have
been made for selling these
engines to airlines.

Airbus Industrie has identi-

fied about 15 international air-

lines as potential launch custo-

mers for the A340, which is

scheduled to enter airline ser-

vice in April 1992.

The IAE V250Q superfan
engine will use a large,

geared, ducted fan powered by
the existing core of the V2500
turbofan engine that is to

power the Airbus A320 twin-
jet airliner. The A320 is to

enter service in 1989.

The use of the ducted fan, a

large, shrouded, multi-bladed
fan at the front of the engine,
offers airlines the prospect of
an expected fuel saving of
more than 12 per cent
The A3-JQ is to be offered in

two versions, a larger A340-
300 with 294 seats in a three-
class cabin and a range of,

7,100 miles, and the currently
proposed A340-200, seating 262
passengers in a similar layout
with a range of 7.700 miles.

Continued from Page 1

Chinese
inuniets to oppose the campaign,
and for reformers to experiment
in such a province as Anhui,
which is already a model for
agricultural reform.

Prof Fang ‘said western con-
cepts of liberalism had influ-

enced Chinese students, but
they did not have “concrete
plans’’ and did not necessarily
want western-style democracy.
The students’ main concern

was the speed at which political
reform would be introduced, he
said. “Tbe students want to

go very quickly. Deng Xiaoping
told a Japanese Minister that
there could not be presidential
elections for 50 years. This is

reasonable because, just as
economic reforms take time, so
do political reforms."

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES ON WEDNESDAY
[Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)
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WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK today: Mainly cloudy, showers,
blight at time* in NE Scotland and
5E. Outlook: milder.

GEC and Plessey talks about

System X run into difficulties
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BY DAVID THOMAS

TALKS BETWEEN the General
Electric Company and Plessey,
Britain's two biggest telecom-
munications equipment manu-
facturers, about the future of
System X, tbe only public
digital telephone exchange
developed in Britain, have run
into difficulties.

The problems, which appear
to centre on Plessey’s wish for
a more extensive agreement
than GEC is prepared to offer,
have dimmed prospects over
the past 10 days for further co-
operation between the groups
on developing and marketing
the system.
The trouble followed the

bitter row over the Govern-
ment's decision to base Britain's
airborne early warning defence
on Boeing's Awacs system, for
which Plessey will do sub-
contract work, rather than on
GEC's Nimrod system, though it

is not clear whether the two
are related.
Although the talks have not

broken down, Plessey is press-

ing for substantial progress to

Discussions between the two
companies about System X,

which accounted for sale's

worth £463m to the two com-
panies in 19S5/86, began
shortly after the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission
blocked GEC’s hostile takeover
bid for Plessey in August.
The sole benefit the commis-

sion saw in the proposed take-
over was the fusion of the two
companies' System X interests,
a course observers thought sen-
sible to boost System X’s
chances of winning orders in
world markets.
The companies have unsuc-

cessfully discussed bringing
their System X interests to-
gether several times in recent
years.

Executives of the two com-
panies have been meeting regu-
larly throughout the autumn to
discuss closer collaboration over
System X.

Until recently, it was thought
that the talks were making pro-
gress, but it now appears that
the companies had very dif-
ferent interpretations oE "where
the talks were heading.

Plessey believes that at one
stage the talks were close to a
formal agreement. This wouid
have created a joint venture
in which each of the companies

would have had an equal stake.
It would have been responsible
for System X's development,
marketing, servicing, installa-

tion and administration, but not
its manufacture.
The joint company would

have been fully established
IS months after the signing of
an agreement, with a phased
programme of greater col-
laboration leading up to it.

A crucial stage, which would
have come after about a year,
would have been the submis-
sion of joint bids for public
telephone exchange contracts
to British Telecom, by far
System X's biggest customer.
At the moment the two com-
panies compete for these con-
tracts.

However, GEC believes the
purpose of the talks was more
limited. It says that working
groups were making progress
on identifying areas where
costs could be. saved through
building on the limited co-
oneration which exist* between
the two companies over
System X.
The companies were not close

to agreeing a joint venture
comnany or joint, bids to BT,
according to GEC.

THE LEX COLUMN

Last trade

for Lucky
It was about four o'clock in

the afternoon, mid-December,
with the sun not shining and
a feel of cold wetness in the
air. I was clean, sober and pin-
striped, and I didn’t care who
knew it. I was everything the
well-dressed private compliance
ought to be.

.
I was calling on

five hundred million pounds.

Tbe hallway of Tokenhouse
had vegetation to keep a locust
swarm a week. The punk at

the desk looked like he wanted
to call the SIB. but then just

shrugged and led me to the
elevators. Maybe he thought
corporate finance could choose
its own company. That was fine

with me.
"We went up to five acres of

penthouse- office lined with
books nobody had looked at

since Gutenberg. Lying on a
couch in the distance was a
dame in a cashmere ontfit you
could have found in the dark
by listening to it purr.

Index rose 6-5 to 130L2

Doris Lagarda had enough
sex-appeal to stampede an
accountants' annual dinner. Her
hair was a burning warehouse.
She wore diamond ear-rings as

heavy as butcher’s thumbs. She
turned two eyes as big and
green as computer screens on
me:
" What do yon know of

Lucky Lehman?”
“Enough. Used to be a run-

ner for William HilL Did a
little legging for Frenchie
Roux, small stuff. Runs a dis-

count brokerage in Swindon.
Stock Exchange Council. Solid
citizen."

She sat up and two green
bullets hit me where it hurt:
“ You're slow. Marlowe. Lehman
ts head of equity trading at

Tokenhouse Securities. Or was.”
She reached into a leather

folder and a pearl-handled *38
fell on to the floor and with it

a scrap of paper. It was a con-
tract note, in Lehman’s favour,
for 100,000 Associated. Nothing
wrong in that. Just a rich man
getting richer. Only Associated
was in play and Tokenhouse was
on the other side.

"Miss Lagarda, I think we
need some law. Call BerrHl
down at the SIB. I worked as
his investigator a long time
ago.”
She looked at me as if I was

wallpaper. “The board can
offer 100,000 a year and options,
of course."

“Twenty-five a day and ex-
penses,” I said.

I stepped out into the evening
air that nobody had yet found
out how to securitise. But a lot
of people were probably trying.
The note -showed an EC1 num-
ber. If you have an EC1 number
in the City, you're a bum.

It
.
was a building in - the

Minories. A single light burned
ia the hall, beside the building
directory. Plenty of vacancies
or plenty of shy tenants. Small
sick businesses that had
crawled there to die.

Insider Brokers Ltd was on
the 10th storey. The door pane
was frosted, but light leaked

out through an open transom
above it Light and voices. One
male, one female, raised in
anger. Then I lost the voices,

and my head was full of white
light, emptiness, and a falling

as of markets.
Someone was sitting behind

the desk. A man, with a red
shirt, -not saying anything.

Except his shirt had been white
once: Lucky Lehman ' had .

executed his last trade. On the.
desk was a pearl-handled J38. I

wiped the little gun clean of
prints. Then I turned Lehman’s
fingers round the gun and
called BerrilL
“Kenny? Mariowe here. I’ve

got a body at 156, Mlnories, top
storey. Looks like suicide.” • -

“Don’t even think of moving
from there, Marlowe.” His
voice was glue and gravel.
“ Your licence is history.”
A coupel of retired QCs

burned shoe-leather to get me
down to the precinct. Kenny
Berill was behind his. desk.
There was nothing on the desk

except a blotter, a ch%ap P

set, bis hat and one of nis ie

He- spun round to face l

f
a
used to like this tow

Marlowe.” he said sl°w
“There were trees on Tnrea

needle and three gilt-cdg

market makers. People wc
home at four o'clock. It were*

no Wall Street, but it werei

no Vegas, neither.

“Now we got the big capital

the net traders, the arbitrage

workers, the junk financier

and every hoodlum and gnrte:

from New York to Kyoto. Anr

we got you. , ,
- “It's like this with us, bah

We’re johns and everylxk

hates .us. As if we don’t ^
.pushed around enough by t

integrated securities houses, ta

Takeover Panel, the DTI, I

Excellency at the Bank in }

panelled office. We go acre*

dealing rooms to get a pu?
*

insider dealer with a skinful or

hop and sometimes we don’t get

there, and our.wives wait dinner
that night And if we get a

confession, some creep in court
says we’re bad for the City’s

image and sneers at our gram-
mar. But all that ain’t enough.
We got to have you.”
He stopped and drew In his

breath. His bald head glistened
a little as if with sweat.

‘
**We got to have sharpen

with private compliance
licences, hading information and
faking suicides that wouldn't
fool a sick clearing banker. For
a fancy dame with, green eyes
and an MBA. . How much she
pay you. jfariowe?

"Twenty-five a day and

expenses, mostly whisky and
cab-fares."
“ Get out of here and never

come back.”
" It was midnight by the time
I got to Lower Thames Street
I didn’t want to think of
Green-Eyes. What did it matter
whether yon broke rocks at
HoHoway or packaged mort-
gages? In tbe end, you executed
ymu- last trade. Wire and
hessian were the same to yty
as SEAQ.and pinstripe. Aso
in. a little while site, too, 1"
Lucky Lehman, . would

(

2Z3
executing her last trade. .1^

?\m
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Tegwilo
Distributing food to

the areas where it is

most needed can be

painfully difficult

says Robert Barr, who

s in Sudan for one of

he aid agencies.

J
\ 'THE THREE sheikhs were polite and
w“reserved. The interpreter explained that

.
4 their people were very hungry. “They
want you to give them food to take back
to their villages."

"Tell them," I said, “that we must
first find out how much food they need.”

I was moved by their dignity and
restraint It was my third day in Sudan.

The youngest returned a few days later

and guided us to their villages. The first

was a straggle of palm-matting huts

along the bank of a ' scorched wadi.

Elegant dom palms overhung it The
fruit of the dom palm is a bit like a
dirty tennis ball full of balsa wood. It

was, the villagers said, all they had to

eat We put them on the list

Later l was taken aback to hear that

one of the same sad sheikhs had pinched
half the consignment. We checked. The
people whom he claimed to represent

saw a different face from the one he
showed us. When the lorry arrived be

announced that he had obtained the food

and that it was his to distribute. He gave
half to his tribe, none to the ome*
tribes and sent the rest to the nearest

town to be sold.

Food is power—and that makes us.

the representatives of the aid agencies,

some of the most powerful people in the

country. Our problem is getting food to

the •people who really need it. If

Britain were starving who would you
choose to help you distribute food? The
police? The Womens Institute? The
social services? Local councillors? Who
would vou trust for impartial advice?

Who would the hungry want to repre-

sent them?
Not that there is always a choice.

We are in an office in the small town
of Tegwilo (that's not its name) with

the District Commissioner for the sur-

rounding area. Like us. he has problems.
* Only a kilometre from where we sit

’sjhere is a squatter settlement of some-

thing like 20.000 people. It has grown
fr.om nothing on land adjacent to the

to:wn. People have walked from villages

ati: over the district to settle there.

Before the drought they lived by their

animals; now only a few goats survive.

They are destitute. They have only the

District Commissioner to turn to. They
think, rightly, that they are more likely

to be given food if they are camped on
his doorstep than if they were dyi-:

quietly 50 or 100 kilometres away up a
wadi dry as Death Valley.
They live in flimsy shelters of woven

twigs covered with scraps of cardboard,
cloth and matting. The nucleus of the
settlement is so tightly packed that it is

bard to pick your way among the huts.

It is called "Lights” because at night
it is a field of tiny twig and charcoal
fires burning in shallow pits.

The people of Lights make District
Commissioner Malik's life very wearing.
He is a stocky, robust-looking man. He
wears a pained expression but his tone,
as he explains the problem to us, is

reasonable. They are always in his

office. They have so many complaints.
Last month he gave out food and they
say it was not enough. Some say their

tribes were excluded, others that there
are newcomers from their villages and
they want their names added to the list

They all ask when the next distribution
will be.

But it is not only food they want

—

there is no well. How can there be a

well? No one lived there six months
ago! They say that the price of a skin
of water in the souk goes up every week.
Everyone must pay for water—they
know that. They want matting for their

houses. Impossible! It's not their land.

They are illegal. They do not realise

that Tegwilo is already full of poor
people. The food distribution in Lights
has already caused bad feeling in the
town.
" Everyone in Tegwilo knows me.

Many complain. I tell them that it is

the foreigners who insist that we give

food to the illegal people in Lights ” He
spreads his hands apologetically and
adds; “It is hard for them to under-
stand."

It is Ramadan. Malik may not eat or,

worse, drink until sunspt. We are ail

dehydrated hv the hot dustv wind that

blows through the room without cease.

There is no refreshment.
“ I see deputations all day—these

people hare no idea of office hours—all

day we talk—you see my point ? " We
see his point clearly.

We have a deadline. It is the monthly
food allocation meeting for the district.

Together we have to agree where the
food should go. If the district is to get

any food in the next two weeks Harry
has to return to the office with a delivery

list tonight. Harry, a tall, patient and
usually humorous American, is the local

World Food Programme man. He con-

trols the thousands of tons of grain
donated for famine relief in this part of

Sudan. I work for a small British aid

agency. T am there because I nm the
teams that have sun-eyed the district

And it is Malik's district
“ So." says Malik decisively. “ Lights

must go. It is unsanitary. It is making
unrest. No more food. It will only
encourage them to stay and even more to

join them." He is right -It -will, of

course. But, ...
Before we can speak a man walks up

to his desk and addresses Malik who at

once switches to Arabic. The Sudanese
have different notions of protocol from
us. People are constantly walking in

and out; others peer in through the open
door and windows; a dozen men are
sitting on benches round the wall or
squatting on the floor. One is asleep.

While we wait I show Harry our survey
results. In addition to Lights there are

30 villages in the district needing food.

None has so far been discussed. Malik
does nor share our sense of urgency.
After 10 minutes he turns back to us.

Harry- jumps in first.

“Let’s discuss the villages and come
back to Lights later, Malik."

“ As you wish, Harry."
“ OK. Good. Good. So, what have you

got for us?
"

“ Well, I have some ideas." Malik says
vaguely. Reluctantly he produces his

list of villages. “Let's hear it.” says

Harry.
He dictates. We take it down in our

respective notebooks. Against each
village is the amount of grain he pro-

poses should be allocated. I compare
these quantities with the population
estimates made by my survey teams.
One of us must be wrong. Many of his

figures bear no relation to mine. I

become very alarmed. I wonder if the

survey teams have been conned. I can-

not believe that Malik can be so wrong.
It is his country—we are newcomers. I

am sick with doubt
Malik reaches the end of his list. It

is much shorter than mine. He omits
villages that we have visited. But what
is really surprising is that the last 11

villages are all assigned exactly the same
amount—a round 100 sacks each. I look

at our survey reports. I have been to

several of these villages with the teams.

It is a moment of truth for me. I am
sure that these villages are of very
different sizes. These 11 villages give

the lie to the entire list.

I indicate them in Harry’s reporter's
pad. He takes the hint “ OK Now, er,

Malik, tell me, these 11 villages at the
end here, do they aU. have the same
populations?"

Malik pulls his chin. “Well, Harry,
it is hard to say, but I think the alloca-

tion is fair." His tone implies that it Is

not a matter worth discussion.

“Uh huh. Robert, do you have any
comment? ”

I do. I read out my list. Of the 11,
the largest is 10 times the size of the
smallest, on our estimation. Malik rubs
a sinister bump on his forearm. It is

pinkish on its smooth crown. It clearly
troubles him.

“ Ah, but they lie, these people! They
will tell you that there are a thousand
families in the village and in fact there
are only 50. You cannot believe any-
thing they say."

I tell him how we conduct our surveys.

We sit down with the villagers and ask
the sheikhs to make lists naming all the
families in their tribes. “Oh,” says Malik,

"these lists! I have a thousand lists!"

There is a pile of papers three inches
thick held down by a rock on the corner
oF his otherwise empty desk. He lifts

the rock and takes a handfuL They are
all lists of names. He leafs through them
wearily. Some are a single sheet or scrap
of paper, others are 20 or more pages
long, inscribed by the local teacher or
Koran sheikh, the first page made
solemn by an excise stamp, written on
torn-out pages of exercise books or thin
soongey paper. He replaces them under
the stone with a gesture of helplessness.

“You cannot trust lists.”

1 tell him how we try to count the
houses to check numbers. He shrugs. I

know that house counts are often im-
practicable. lists are unreliable and if

you just ask they’ll look you in the eye
and quintuple the population. A survey
is a battle of wits. In the end, by cross-

checking and foot-slogging you get some-

where near the truth. Later, writing my
report in the misleadingly dispassionate

style such a thing demands, I will say
truthfully, “These are non-literate people
unused to estimating numbers. If on
occasion there is a deliberate intention to
deceive, who can blame them? Such an
opportunity may never arise again. They
see it as their duty to their family and
tribe to secure as much food as they
can." And so would I in their place.

It is life or death for them; but now,
- in this impossible office, I hate them for
putting me in such . a weak position.

Of coarse I cannot be sure of my figures.

But they are better than Malik’s. Malik
does have an objection to house counts,
however, but it takes us a moment before
we realise that he is talking not about
villages but once again about Lights. .

“ When they see you coming they put
up more houses. I have seen them do
this. I know these people. They can
double the number of bouses. overnight
They stream, out of the town and have
huts up in half an hoar with their
mother or their daughter inside if they
suspect a count is. imminent You know
that many families in the town have a
second house in Lights so that they can
claim a ration from you? ”

Malik is right Harry eases his lips

back from his teeth. He, like me, finds

it hard to stifle a voice in his head that
says over and over again in a relentless

monotone, “I just want a drink and to

get out of here."
“I think we all agree that Lights

.

presents particular problems, MalRc. but
I wonder if perhaps we can look at the
villages first”

“Whatever you say, Harry,”- Malik

.

says and smiles like a tiger. He has a
lot ot teeth. He also has stamina. He
takes my list of villages and studies it
After a moment he looks up affably.

“Well, if you say these are the figures
..." be hands me the list, “you decide
the allocation Harry.”

The Long View

Why industry needs the jackals
IT IS deja vu time, or time,

almost certainly, to write about
the takeover boom of 1986 in

the past tense. It was not, as

billed, the greatest takeover
boom of all time, at least in the

UK; a sli ghtly bigger proportion

of total market equity was swal-

lowed up
.
in bids in 196S, It was.

on the other hand, an historic

vear for international bids, and
for the whole structure of the

US corporate securities market,

it is certainly worth a backward
glance.

It is easy to be cynical about
takeovers. Too much of the re-

cord of tile past year suggests

that it is simply a process by
which companies run by fools

fall into the hands of knaves.

However, that is an insult which

could be applied only to a hand-

ful of the contested bids which
make the news.

The long-run effect of a take-

over boom is not to be found
here. It is rather in the effect

of the undr.unatic majority of

agreed bids; and the effect of

takeover fever on the manage-
ment of the still bigger majority
of companies which are, in the
event, never involved on either

side of a bid but fear they may
be.

Are the effeces of bids and bid
fever good or bad? A little

casual though suggests some
obvious answers. Hostile bids
are questionable, those aimed at

assets stripping are bad; agreed
bids probably are quietly useful,

and the energising effect on
management is almost certainly

tire best result of all. Check
these answers against the facts,

and you might well conclude
that all except the last are

wrong.
The facts, for our present

purposes, are American facts,

simply because the American
business schools do such a Jot

of analysts in this and every

other promising field. They were
brought to British attention at

a conference on takeovers

organised by Professor Mervyn
King at the London School of
Economics last week, and they
come out very roughly like this.

By far the biggest benficiaries
in all takeovers are the share-
holders of the “ victim " com-
panies; but hostile bidders who
usually have to

.
pay a bigger

premium, still do on average
make some money for their own

British and US tax

reforms mean that

the takeover boom
of 1986 might never

be repeated. But
does the health of

the corporate herd

depend upon
predators, as Darwin
suggested? Anthony
Harris fears that it

might

shareholders, too, in the longer
money quickly if they can strip
out underused assets and sell
them; and this almost certainly
represents an economic benefit
to society at large. Under-priced
assets are under-used assets.
On the other hand, the record

of agreed mergers, which ought
to make sense since both parties
are willing, is apparently
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rotten. The acquiring company,
on average, makes no return at

all on its investment. The only
beneficiaries are the share-
holders of the acquired com-
pany— provided they follow the
old Slock Exchange rule, and
take their money and run. This
finding matches British studies

on the industrial effects of mer-
gers. which show that the whole
is often less than the sum of
the parts.

Why, then, do they do it?

One family of theories is

financial. Professor King has
embodied them neatly in what
he calls the trapped equity
model: because distributions
have attracted higher tax than
retained profits, and capital
gains a lower tax than income,
shares sell at a discount to the
replacement cost of real assets,
and companies bang on to

money they could distribute.

This habit of high retentions
seems to put American analysts
into a towering rage, and they
make a good case for their view
Companies which effectively
have money to burn spend it on
ill-judged expansion or over-
priced takeovers. The worst
case is the company in a still-

profitable industry with a dec-
lining market. Unable to invest
in its own field, it diversifies
into industries it does not
understand, with predictably
bad results.

Incidentally, when it comes
to building new factories, tax
incentives for investment should
have just the same bad effect as
excessive retentions: and more
than one company director has
confirmed this to me. Their
worst investments were those
encouraged by tax breaks,
regional grants, and the rest.

This is why economists have
generally been much more
enthusiastic than politicians or
industrialists on the corporate
tax reforms in Ih-s US and
Britain.

In both countries, corporate
taxation has been reduced by
eliminating special investment
incentives; and in the US, but
not in Britain, capital gains are
now taxed as income. This
means that a board which
actually has its shareholders'
interests at heart should distri-

bute profit far more generously
in future, and it should also
mean that the trapped equity

—

the margin which makes it pro-
fitable to buy assets through the
takeover market — should
largely disappear.
But do boards have their

shareholders’ interests at heart?
A more cynical theory of mer-
gers suggests that the real
motivation is in the boardroom
itself. One set of directors gets
a bigger company and corres-
pondingly bigger salaries, the
other set is consoled with golden
handshakes. Altering the tax
rules will not discourage this

kind of self-service activity.

It might be, then, that while
1986 saw the peak of predatory,
asset-strippiug bids — which
arguably put assets to more
productive work and frighten
sleepy managements into their
best efforts at efficiency —
undesirable, self-serving, agreed
mergers, which benefit directors
ar tie expense of shareholders,
will continue. We could look
back on the predators—and
even on the insiders—with
nostalgia. Corporate predators
may help industry, just as
wolves are said to help caribou,
by ensuring that only the strong
and healthy breed.
However, there is one gain

to offset this: stock markets
will become more discriminat-
ing. Takeover fever bas a bad
effect on markets: the winning
strategy is to buy weak com-
panies which become victims.
It the markets are to be what
they claim, and allocate funds
efficiently, they must take a
longer view than that; so I wish
you a happy, percipient New
\ear.
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So Malik wants to wash his hands of

these disruptive foreigners. Why should

he associate himself with them? Great.

I think, that's fine by me. But Harry
won’t break the rules. He works for c

UN organisation and they haw to be

seen to work through the Sudanese

authorities. I know this but I can st-i!

hardly believe it when he says: “ Er no.

Malik, we need your approval for earn
village’s allocation.”

So, Malik and I settle down to com-
pare lists, village by village. Where ht-

wants to make a big cut in my figure

I get out the survey report. I name !hc

tribes that live in the village and show
him the surveyor’s sketch map. He h3S
not visited these villages. Their features
are unfamiliar to him. I recall that he
does not even possess a map of his

district Perhaps nomadic movement?
explain the discrepancies. Zt turns out
that our figures are more recent than
his. We compromise, but the compromise
is close to my figure. Harry watches. I

am justifying our work as much to him
as to Malik. .

He will accept vrtiatever emerges as
long as Malik puts his name to it. An
hour passes. At last we have finished.
The sense of relief refreshes us. Wo
revive as if we had drunk the jug of
lime juice that refuses to leave the
forefront of both our minds.
Hi silence we each add up the list to

see how much food has been allocated.
Malik finishes first and turns to Harry.

" So, we have plenty of grain available
for the town.”
“ Thu town, Malik? "
“ For the poor people of the town.”
“ It’s not our business to feed the

town. This food has been given for
rural famine victims."
“The famine has hurt the town too.

Many are poor.”
“If you are telling me that there are

Continued Page XTV
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THE SWISS equity market has

had a a good year of it The
average share price was sub-

stantially higher than ever

before, with the Swiss Bank
Corporation Index reaching an
all-time record of 6S1J9 points

on December 9. For foreign
investors, Swiss shares have
been ail the more attractive in

view of the marked strengthen-

ing of the franc.

Although the past few days
of trading have seen a slight

decline of equity prices from
the recent peak; shades are

generally expected to rise to

new highs in the near future.

For the 12-month period to
November 1987. Union Bank of
Switzerland believes there will

he an average increase of some-
thing like 15 per cent

Credit Suisse also feels the
Tinswing will continue, although
chief economist Alois Bischof-
herger does expect a turn in

the trend—probably in the
second half of next year—as
nrospects for 1988 start to look
less rosy.

There are various reasons for

the market's medium-term
optimism. First and foremost,
the Swiss economy seems set

fair to keep growing in 1987
and, albeit perhaps most slowly,

in the following year, with at

least some upward effect on the
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Nikki Tail looks back at a year ofmajor change in London

The series of covered-
warrant placements against

Swiss registered shares has
come to a virtual stop, at least

for the time being. Some 13 of

these took place within only a
few weeks before the near-craze
petered out Since then, there
has been only one further
transaction—-with the UBS sub-
sidiary Cantrade offering 27,000
warrants against Nestle
equities.

The pioneer of this new
instrument was BZ Bank
Zuerich, which placed 100,000
warrants against Ciba-Geigy's
registered shares early last

month. Bank president Dr
Martin Ebner now thinks the
market is temporarily exhausted
for want of new material.
The point is that, despite

existing shareholders having
shown themselves keen to cover
the warrants, only a limited
number of the total registered

The Swiss economy seems set

fair to keep growing in 1987

. . . with at least some upward
effect on the overall dividend

level of listed companies,

reports John Wicks in Zurich

overall dividend level of listed

companies. At the same time,

inflation and interest rates will

remain very low and make
share yields—now running at

just below 1.9 per cent—more
acceptable.

At hone, demand will be
fuelled by the high liquidity of

institutional investors, not least

in the light of a Government
ruling permitting life assurance
companies to invest up te 30
per cent (hitherto only 5 per
cent) of their assets in equities.

Foreign investors will, for their

part continue to be attracted by
what should remain a rock-hard

Swiss franc.

shares outstanding are held by
institutional Investors.

SBC and other banks have
been contacted by individual
shareholders, but it appears
that the inclusion of small-scale
private participants would pose
considerable organisational diffi-

culties.

Also, it has been made very
dear to foreign warrant-holders
that no exception will be made
for them when it comes to dis-

posing of the warrant The
general rule is that non-Swiss
cannot be entered into Swiss
share registers. Not only this:

a recent statement by the
Association of Swiss Industrial

Holding Companies stressed

that the warrants do not entitle

holders even to buy the regis-

tered shares.

This means that foreigners

have no right to obtain regis-

tered shares and draw dividends
on them while relinquishing
corresponding voting rights.

For all that non-Swiss
warrant-holders will benefit
from what promises to be a con-
tinued increase in the price of
registered shares on the market
There has certainly been keen
trading in the warrants, which
in mast cases started almost
immediately in a grey market
At the same time, SBC

manager Dr Christian Puhr is

among those bankers who con-

sider it quite possible that

covered warrants in Switzer-
land could be issued against

both bearer shares and
participation certificates. In-

deed, there are signs that some
shareholders would like to see

some sort of Swiss covered-

warrant transaction for non-
Swiss equities, too.

In the meantime, overall

trading continues lively. In the
first 11 months of this year,

total securities transactions' in

Canton Zurich reached a turn-

over of some SFr 515bn, or
26 per cent more than for
January-November 1985.

Nor was there any lack of

new materials. Taking equities

alone, the first 10 months saw
some SFr 5.6bn of new Swiss
share issues, as compared with
only about SFrL88bn for the

same period of last year.

This was due largely to a
suden need for new capital on
the part of industrials, up from
less than SFr 160m to almost

SFrl.7bn. and a continued rise

in bank-share issues from some
SFrl.lbn to over SFrLfibn.
Among other leading cate-

gories. holding company issues

were up from about SFr 430m
to SFr 980. and those of insur-

ance companies from only
SFr25.6m to more than
SFr 300m.

EVEN A Martian, with no ink-

ling of earthly stock markets,

should not have too much prob-

lem interpreting London’s

progress during 1986.

One glance at the FT All-

Share Index and he would find

the message writ large-four
months of buoyant optimism,

followed by eight months of In-

decision.

Scratching around for an im-

mediate rationale should pose

no problem, either. The year:

started with around £8bn of

bids on the table; and within

the first fou rmontbs the likes

of Vantona Viyella, Dixons,

and Lloyds Bank had joined

the predatory fray.

Better still, oil prices were
sliding furiously. In January,

the price of Brent crude dipped
below $20 a barrel and then, in

early April, broke the $10 bar-

rier. True, the pound suffered

some New Year nervousness,

but sentiment promptly did a

volte-face and decided the

lower infiation/lower interest

rate scenario on Wall Street

should outweigh any worries
about sterling's remaining pet-

rocurrency status. Between
early January and end-April,

bank base rates lost 2 percent-
age points.

So what changed? Explana-
tions for the next eight months’
hesitation are no less self-evi-

dent First came the growing
realisation that lower oil prices

might not spell instant profits,

ana that was promptly followed

by a rash of rights issues in

the second quarter. By the late

summer, fears were growing
that sterling’s weakness might
push interest rates up, not
down. And three chunky un-
knowns overhung the market
in the last three month—Big
Bang. British Gas and, finally,

the Boesky revelations.

But any Martian who crawls

back into his spaceship at this
point might easily overlook
some of the more interesting,

underlying developments in the
market—-the massive investment
by British companies in trans-
atlantic bids, for example, the

record levels of new money
raised in London: and, not least
the surge in market activity

coupled with the gradual intro-

duction of new corporate prac-
tices in the freer post-Big Bang
climate.
The year 1986 might have

seen the end of mega-merger
mania, but there was little sign
of any let-up as the year turned.
It was April before the
Guinness-Argyll-Distillers epic

finally drew to a dose, as did
the equally sizable (though

slightlv less bitterly contested)

Hanson-United Biscmts-Impeml

GrouD struggle. GEC’s £l^hn

offer 'for Plessey was delayed

(and eventually stymied) by a

Monopolies reference sn Janu-

ary but the following montn

Vantona Viyella stepped in with

a f700m agreed, dead for. Coats

Patou, thrusting aside previous

partner Dawson. Then, early in

April, Lloyds fired the opening

shot in a £1.2bn bid for Stan-

dard Chartered while Dixons

produced its £L6bn offer for

Woolworth.
By early summer, however,

the market sensed that bids

were becoming increasingly

opportunistic. Short-term price

gains were not necessarily a

reason for support—even in

fund managers' eyes. Three
decisions—-in as many weeks—
rammed the message home.

Woolworths escaped Dixon’s

clutches, AFV resisted Siebe.

and McKechnie Bros saw off the

Abdullah brothers’ Evered.

FTA All-Share
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All three were companies
where management could point
to a coherent corporate
strategy and the onus suddenly
shifted to bidders, to show that
they could do more for their

target than the target could do
for itself. Significantly, only
one mega-bid hit the table in
the second half of 1986—BTR’s
fl.lbn offer for Pilkington—and
immediately the same questions
were asked.

To suggest that bid activity

simply stopped .is misleading;
tile number of companies—
quoted and unquoted—which
were acquired in the third
quarter of 1986 topped 200. com-
pared with around 100-120 per
quarter in the previous year and
a half. It was the sums involved
that shrank back.
From the •.authorities’ point

of view, this wave of second-
line mergers has prosed no .less

testing. The stubborn

bv McCorquccale

ton Opax produced a challenge

to the Takeover Panel’s owm

powers, establishing taat Jit5e

were ultimately subject to

rule of the law courts. .

The market, meanwcue,

onr*,»^ the. veer in a quancary.

haring assumed that Clearance

of the Eiaers-ESL ^bid

AHiefi-Lyons m»r.i

highly-geared bids would not

incur official scrutiny, it w-5

promptly flummoxed by referral

of the 3a relay brothers Gu^
Resources bid for LC. Gas.

However, for many oi

Britain's largest companies,

weeding out of easy targets in

the -UK merely focused atten-

tion on the other side ot the

Atlantic. In the first nine

months of the year, U com-

panies committee SS.obn to

transatlantic bids, compare**

with less than half that amount
—S3.5bn—in 1983^To? orge
tree was Hanson Trust s £930ra

offer for SOI, buihard on its

heels came the Prus_SS03m
acquisition of Jackson National

Life and A^ied-Lyons’ sSmJiar-

sized bid for Hiram aiKer.

At first sight, the impact of

a westward shift -on London s

marks: might seem slight—

limited "o individual cases, like

the Ecois-FIint acquisition,

where scepticism ever the

merits of the deal itself acted

as a short-term depressant on

the share price. That, however,

forgets ths financing of these

deals. According to Hoare
Govetf. well over one-third of

the sums spent in the first nice

months—in excess o? £3br.

—

came from rights issues, vendor
placings or vendor rights. In

short, a substantial outflow.

Companies could well afford

it. Capital gearing is- now
reckoned to be - running at

around 15 per cent, compared
with double that figure in 1982.

But the market’s resistance in.

the face of the pressures on it

was ample testimony to the

weight of funds argument By
the end of November, UK com-
panies had issued new ordinary
equity totalling -flOJttra, com-
pared with £6J2bn In the pre-

vious year.
On the rights issue front, the

pattern—and market implica-

tions—traced 1985’s route. Then,
Hanson Trust's cash call, drove
the market down early in sum-
mer; this time, the onset of the
rights issue season late.in April
try—helped by a good deal of

spelt the end to the first-quarter

boom. NatWesfs deeply dis- -

counted one-for-one issue, to

raise a record £147m in May;

and Saatchi and Saatchi's£4$$in

call which subsequently helped

to fund the Ted Bated deal m
the US, proved the Sharpest

blows. In the second quarter of

the year, companies raised

£2jbn through rights 'issues

alone. _ .* . .

fpeh calls were not the only

drain on London’s funds. The

Government’s privatisation pro-

gramme trundled forward with

the third tranche of /British

Telecom raising £1—bn ini April

and the giant British Gas nffer-

f0g — £5.6bn in total bat £Zbn

upfront — in November. To-

gether, these sums, plus a

£3Wfcn second payment on Cable

& Wireless in March, slightly

exceeded the £2.9bn that rolled

into the Treasury’s coffers in

1935.
On a similar scale, although

outside the government sector.

TSB raised a further £L5bn —
providing a nice boost for rival

hank shares as Institutions tried

to maintain the correct port-,

folio weightings without needr
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lessly stuffing small investors’

pockets.
'

No sooner was TSB success-

fully launched, however, than
Big Bang became the market's
predominant worry, with opti-

mists arguing that purchases of

stock by the new investment
houses would posh up prices
and that any ensuing confusion
would create an ideal, climate
for corporate raiders. Pessimists
simply pointed to potential
chaos.
In the event, the immediate

impact was less dramatic. The
FT All-Share Index in the week
after Big Bang rose 3 per cent
to 807.27. and then by a fur-

ther 1.8 per cent to 822.25 ip.

the next five trading days.
But if the start was cautious,

the longer-term impact of the
new trading - environment took
little time' to show through.
Average daily dealing activity

on the
some 50 per cent

October levels Mid. by tSwr^ftd £
of November. Smith New Court

—the last of the major market- .

makers to maintain a rircabte

floor prese&ee-^ennorattea t&tt

it would be moving upstairs in
‘

tfceNeWlfcar-:

The cdmbinatioa of se^.-

tiated comnasrioos and new
' freedoms also opesed the gate

to i host- of sew corporate prac-

tices—not least" the use «£
* bought deals n where the new
investment houses bid for whole

blocks of sham. That in turn.
.

fuelled the growth m invest-

ment trust liquidations as- a .

means of cash-raisicg, with the *-

likes of Philip Hill. 192ff*ad

Glasgow Stockholders falling .

prey. Within days of Big Bang .

—by special dispensation—ffills-
,

down Holdings made a. 05for
placing for cash, another inno-

vative route which others have
trodden since.

In sector terms, I986’s win-

ners contain few surpris&fi- The
combination of uew-lpok Flee'i

Street and rapid regeneration

throughout the printing smfus-

bid activity—pasted publish-

ing and printing” to top; posi-

tion with a near 45 per' cw± .

.

gain over the year. Also wella^

to the fore were such cyrifeai,

businesses as chemicals and
textiles while signs of firmer

oil prices towards the year-end :

produced a 3b per cent rise in

the oil ?nd gas sector from hs
previously beleaguered Tevete.

The upswing in corporate writ*
•

vity, coupled with, the market's. -

own movements, did a touch

more far investment trusts.

But if the Big Ban? and
British Gas worries have Jargfcly

evaporated, and oil price/

interest rate movements are

only marginally down on the.

year's opening level-, the market
does end 1986 with two un-
resolved questions. The first is

how much more will be ub-
'

earthed on the “City scandal*
front Inquiries have already* .

enmeshed the Jikes of Guinness.*-;
Exco and ConsGoId as . well .a*/,,

the Department of Trade itself.

- - Last, but by no mear.5 least"

'

there -is a growing suspicion
that 1987 could be an fllectiwi

year. At the start of Christina*
week, a weekend opinion poll

giving the Tories an 8.5 per
cent- lead provided the markets
with ample excuse to enter the
festive spirit In the sober light

of January, swine* in political

fortune may prove more un- .

settling.

In short, peace on earth—but
not.quite in Thrng street.

FOUR months ago. few people

in the cotton trade could have

expected that, by Christmas,

their market would be just

about the most buoyant in the
commodities world.

Then, the cotton price was
languishing at a 12-year low
and there seemed little hope
of a substantial recovery in the

foreseeable future. Even when
the New York futures price

recovered by about 10 cents

from the August low of 32 cents

a pound, most cotton traders

were inclined to view this as

a technical correction to an

overdone fall rather than the

beginning of a significant rally.

That rise was generally

attributed to temporary factors

such as bargain-hunting pur-

chases by the cotton yam and
textile trade and a short-term

supply disruption caused by the

complications of the US export
subsidy system. At that time,

traders were mentioning reports

of crop problems in the US
almost as an afterthought and
were more impressed by the
level of stocks assumed to be
overhanging the market — then
estimated at more than 50 per
cent of annual demand.

Since then, however, the full

scale of the US crop setback

has become clearer; the estim-
ated stocks level has been
adjusted downwards quite signi-

ficantly; output expectations
have been reduced for the

Soviet Union, China and India;

and consumption prospects
have improved. In consequence,
the whole complexion of the
world cotton market has
changed dramatically.

Latest estimates by Cotton
Outlook, the Liverpool-based

newsletter, put 1986-87 US pro-

duction at 9.7m bales, down
from 13.425m bales in 1985-86;

and the world total at 69.594m
bales, nearly 10m below the
1985-86 figure and 1.834m down
from its November prediction.

It now puts 1936-87 consump-

Cotton

picks up

threads
tion at 75.355m bales (73.027m
in 1985-86), indicating a draw-
down of 5.761m bales from a
stock level which is generally
agreed to be much lower than
was thought three months ago.
This picture has been re-

flected in a continuing rise in

Cotfon Outlook's Cotlook “A”

Commodities

index—which bottom'ed-out at

36.55 cents a pound on August
6—to above 60 cents a pound
—a 16-month high.
The bulk of the world's pro-

ducers can make money' at pre-
sent prices,, so traders are tak-

in ga cautious view of future
merkets prospects in- case in-

creased plantings send cotton
into another bear cycle.

There is, however, little

danger of this according to
E. Southworth of Ralli Brothers
and Coney, a Cargill subsidiary.
He explains that northern hemi-
sphere producers (who account
for about 90 per cent of total

output) have not yet had the
chance to respond to the earlier
rock-bottom prices. So, the

subsequent recovery has simply
removed the incentive to cut
acreage. “The mills are well
covered and the suppliers are
well sold so 1 am neutral to
the market at the moment,”
Southworth says.

He adds, however, that a

return to more normal growing
conditions next year is still

likely to mean a bigger world
crop. “We how need a produc-
tion increase and we will get it

next year,” he says. ‘At best,

I see equilibrium between sup-

ply and demand.”
In the meantime, operators

on both sides of the cotton trade

will be treading extremely care-

fully. This year’s unprecedented
price swings left quite a number
of traders with egg on their

faces. Agents who sold too
cheaply and buyers who missed
the summer bargains will be
anxious not to make the same
mistakes again.
One of their problems will

continue to be assessing the

size of Chinese stocks. Although
it is now- accepted- that the
figure of 17.5m bales talked
about back in August was prob-

ably far too large, their true
size remains something of a
mystery. An equally big ques-
tion mark hangs over their
-quality.

It had been assumed until

quite recently that transport
facilities were the main con-
straint on Chinese exports,
limiting them to about 2.6m
hales a year. Recently, offers to

buy Chinese supplies have not
been snapped up, however;
although that figure has nof
been reached. This has raised
further doubts about the avail-
ability of saleable cotton In the
People’s Republic.

Incentives to growers led to
a spectacular upsurge in
Chinese production, from 12m
bales a year at the beginning
of this decade to an estimated
19m bales in 1985-86. But if

the quality of the expanded crop
is not coming up to scratch,

the authorities could be forced
to sacrifice some of this Increase

and encourage growers to con-
centrate more on producing

what the buyers want.

Richard Mooney

Kenneth Marston talks to three top executives

A world where only
the strong survive

PERFORMANCE OVER 1986
The following table shows the change in the FT 30-Share index and its constituents over the year to date.

The FT Gold Mines Index is also shown.

Price Change Price Change

on since 1986 on since 1986

WednestiQi 31.12.fl5 High Low Wednesday 3U236 High Low

FT Ord Index 13012 11698 3425,9 10943 Grand Met 458 +60 482 332
A5DA-MFI 154 +10 170 130 GKN 266 +3 385 238

Aliied-Lyons 313 363 252 Gulirass 281 -39 353 277

BICC 258 +17 370 235 Hanson Trust 189 1+40*2 214*2 141

BQC 368 +79 382 279 Hawker Sldd 445 -16 620 405

BTR 268 t+16 330 241 ICI £10* +31* fllA 727

Beecham 440 +79 444 320 Lucas Ind 466 -20 653 433

Blue Circle Inds 663 +88 723 526 Marks & Spencer 179 +3 227 167

Boots 231 -30 286 .209.. NaiWest Bank . _ 532 t+88 . 575 - 43612

Brit Gas 64ia *+14^ 68 61 PiO 508 +53 575 430

BP . 715 +157 715 518 Ptesey 186 +12 246 162 .

Brit Telecom 214 -18 77B 178 Royal frs 857 +59 965 762

Cad Schweppes 183 +25 .196 144 Tale & Lyle 560 +12 657 520

Courtaulds 314 +122 32612 191 Thom-EMI 467 +66 528 377

General Elec 186 +12 224 160 Trusthouse Forte 176 +19 208 140

Glaxo £1012 t+2% OU« 756 Gold Mines Index 299.6 +49.8 357.8 1857

*Cftance based oe partfy-patti IHhififie^tAtagflce made far capHal change.

*T?( <r~VlS

NEXT WEEK we move into
another New Year, one which is

again likely to be greeted with
mixed feelings by the stalwart
band of mining investors. So let

us once more seek the views of
three of the leading figures in
the industry on prospects for
1987.

ALLEN BORN heads AMAX
the big US diversified natural
resources group. He writes:

At the end of 1986. after four
years of depressed prices and
sluggish markets, the worldwide
minerals and energy business
remains in a sorry state. A few
examples prove the point:
• In. the -industrialised world,
the share of metal intensive
goods in aggregate GNP has
gone .down. A reduced usage
rate is compounded by increased
capacity worldwide, a combina-
tion that inevitably means lower
prices.

9 Competition is increasing
from less developed nations
which subsidise their mining
industries. Because of their
need to maintain employment
and acquire foreign currency,
market conditions mean little to
these producers.
• Materials such as plastics,

ceramics, composites, glass and
fibre optics are making inroads
into markets that were once
strictly the domain of metals.

Despite this gloomy picture,
the outlook is not totally bleak.

There are solutions to the pro-

blems of the mining industry,

hut they involve changes in
attitude and approach by the
world's mining companies.

First, mining companies must
realise that the rules have
changed; only the strong will
survive by competing in areas
where they are the low-cost pro-

ducers and have other competi-
tive advantages. In situations

where mining companies cannot
be low-cost competitors, they
must reduce their exposure to

extractive operations and in-

crease their downstream
products.

Mining companies must
become better . marketers by
anticipating their customers’
needs and meeting them. This
might mean becoming suppliers
of a variety of materials and
technologies irather than just

commodities.
The mining industry always

has been a hardy group, work-
ing in a demanding environ-

ment "We have survived and
prospered before by malting

hard decisions and overcoming
challenges. I am convinced we
will do so again.

RUDOLPH AGNEW, diair-

man of London's CONSOLI-
DATED GOLD FIELDS, says:
The mining industry's

equivalent of the North-South
divide is that of gold producers
versus others. Not since gold
was officially revalued in 1934
has there been such an evident
contrast between-the fortunes of
these two groups.
As in the 1930s, gold's rela-

tively favourable position has.
generated an enormous boom in
exploration for the metal. In
consequence, mine production
in the Western world has
increased by a quarter during
the past five years, and a rise

of a further quarter now seems
virtually assured over the next
five years. However, unlike the
1930s, official purchasers of last

resort are no longer guaranteed,
and there is growing anxiety as
to whether the market can
absorb this additional produc-
tion.'

However, one of the lessons
learn during 1986 is that a
pick-up in inflation is no longer
the necessary prerequisite for
re-awakening interest in gold
that it- was once thought to he.
Investors seem to be motivated
by a more subtle complex of
perceptions about the world’s
economy.
Recognition of the fact that

falling inflation has been
accompanied by slow growth
and high real interest rates,

Tendering the position of
debtors somewhat precarious,

together 'with the apparently in-

tractable plight of the US

Mining

dollar, gold's alternative as a
reserve asset, have caused con-

cern within the investment
community. This has resulted
in the transfer.of at least some
portion of the profits generated
by the booming stock markets
into the gold market

In 1987, total supplies of gold
are likely to match those of
1986 as higher mine production
is offset by a modest fall in

Eastern Bloc sales from this"

year’s -relatively- -high leveL
However, it does not seem that
this years unique coin minting -

in Japan will either be repeated
or emulated elsewhere and the'
market must therefore continue
to rely on a continuation of the
investment/speculative interest
manifested since the middle of
1986 to take up the slack. In
view of the US dollar’s pre-
carious status, that expectation
does hot appear too far-fetched.

Even for base metals, the out-

look seems a little more Hope-
ful. Following three good years
of industrial demand for copper,
inventories have now returned
to normal and the-market looks
to be finely balanced. The tin

market is showing .signs of
recovery from the crisis expert
enced at the end of 1985. The
price collapse which -followed
has Iiad a major impact on all

sources of supply, allowing a

substantial run-down of the vast
stocks built up during the ITC’:
disastrous campaign to' support
the price. There is every pros-
pect of the recent recovery in
the tin price being sustained
throughout the coming year.

SIR ALISTAIR FRAME,
chairman of RIO TINTO-
ZEVC CORPORATION, the
UK -based

. . international
mining, energy and industrial
group, concludes; -

;

The collapse of oil prices and
the continuing realignment of
major currencies against the US
dollar were, the two most
important economic events for
the mining and metal industries
during 1986. Both, began in
1985 and .their effects will be
felt well into 1987. Neither
development or their wide-
spread consequences, was fully
foreseen a year ago.
The benefits which mining

companies gained on the cost
side were offset by the induced
weakness of demand and prices.
Recovery in Europe, and strong
activity in many developing
countries were outweighed by
slackness in the US and, less
expectedly, Japan. Only gold
and platinum could shake off

the generally pervasive gloom,
and then largely because of the
uncertainties about South
Africa.

Yet behind its apparent
torpor the industry has been
realigning and adapting to the
changed circumstances. Just
as the slogan “ lighter, thinner,
shorter, smaller” is the catch
phrase for the changes appa-
rently occurring on the demand
side, so it can be applied with'
Increasing relevance to the
industry itself.

Write _1987’s. outlook ' for
demand and prices Is for modest
improvement - at- best, the in-
dustry’s restructuring. and cost
reductions will continue un-
abated: - Far-reaching innova-
tions at all stages of the pro-
duction process are laying the
foundations for improved
profitability. Additionally, min-
ing companies have diversified
to the point where the surviv-
ing companies are. in any case,
nowhere near as dependent on
mining alone as they were even
five years ago. • •

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
PRELIMINARY &ESULTS

CH ' V>vi#S '-i / - '
• .

•

Year
toCompany • ^

Harfe's &fiafasoh Oct ; 3.670
Kelsey Ind • Sept 2,040
Moss Advert .......Aug

.
170“ J Sept

"
" 306

; f.Aug. 1,040

Pre-tax profit

(£0001
Earnings* Dividends*

per share (p)

(3.430) 45.5
(1.570) S32
(422) 4,1

(12I)L 5.1

(603) 13.5

(38.8)

(27.51

-(7.3)

(—

>

(6-9)

18.7
5.75
2.0

1.5

4fi

(16.9) fc
(8.0) W.
f—

)

(OJSi

(4JS)
.

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Aim Group
Baldwin
Batleys
Berisfords Grp
Brasway

Half-year
to

Oct
Oct
•Nov
Sept
Oct

Pre-tax profir
(£000)

wi
Campbell & Arms Sept
Dominion Inu
Firth. G.M.
Fletcher Dennys
Form izister

Kingsrange Prod
Monk, A.
Prcmtaprint
Radiant Metal
SeleeTy
SterlingTnd
Sutcliffe Speak

,

Victoria Carpet
’

Wellman

Sept.
Sept
Sept
Oct
Oct
Aug
Sept
Aug
Sept
Sept

'

Sept
Sept

-Sept

852
.70

652
254
503
650

4,650 .

1.450

159L
60S
954

1.530L
80
90

143L
458
302
5G1
663

(810)
(55)

(507)

030)
(604)
(273,

(5.000)

(1.080)

(161)L
(*23)
(806)

(419)

L

(27fi,

(174)
- (I1S)L
(384)

- (270, -

(543)

042)

Interim dividends*
per share fp)

• 1J» 09)— <—

)

0.5 (0.5)

1-9 055)
.
0.5 (05)
1.30 (—

)

2.5 (2.51

0.5 <045)
1-0 (-)
2.24 (2.03)
5.0 (_:)— (—)
1-0 (LO)
1.0 ( 1 .0)— c—

r

0.9 (0.75)
* — • (~r

i—

)

.

(-)

a

J

(Figures in parentheses are fr>r tv* „
‘ — (—

* Dividends are shown net pcnce ner^S^
11311^ periodAfor any -intervening scrip issue. r?nIL

per are aB&stxA

RIGHTS ISSUES T— '

- -

f”
Bodycote International—Placing 644,441 shares at 340n~

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND DEALS
“

r .

Company-
bid for

narrow Hepburn
Berkeley Expin
Berkeley Expin
Baimer & Lamb
Bredero Props?
Copson (F.)
Crouch (Derek)
Crusts
Dataserv
Dialene
Exco Inti
Equipu
European Ferries
Fogarty
Fothergill Harvey
Gates (F. G.)
Goldsmiths Grp
Grosvenor Grotip
Grosvenor Group
Grosvenor Sq Pro
Henera
LCAHldgs
Lincroft Kilgour?
Lend & Nthn Gzp
LyntonHldgs
McCorqnodalef
McCorquodale
Norscot Hotels?
Pifltington Bros
Prop HJdg & InvT
Restmor
SandhurstMkffl -

Simon Eng
Snowdon & Bridge
Steel Bros
Supra Gronp
Utd Tst & Credit
Wedgwood
Whitworth Elect
Wold

Bidder

Market brfore $b£

53—g I7^-S^Ca5o—
56 .-14.52 Clyde Pet

^ied Textile
14.72 Slough EstS .

Mr B. Thompso
Ryan Ind .

Kennedy Brool
Bell Sooth Con— Buuzl -

648.57'Brtt & Cornin'
19.81 Sketchley
271.06 P & O
29-25 CoJoroIl
28-23 Courtaulds
10.08 Giitrao Hldge

591
64"§

135+5
145+5

70*S

235J5
142
205
289+

37795 -

261&
H79§
157f
225*55
120*

26015-

125f|

139S
1S4
70*

120fS
251
Sit
413
305*

303t§
184*

.

539515
167*
J3*»

103

“53

63
63
136
Ml
95
213
140
395
283
264
^0

56 .

38 -
122
141 .

55
218
100
200
260

203tt
.-'122#

2.52

29-37
8JJ4

67.43
11.01

m

188
630*

93 .

5455
553
130}
371

K7
250
120
268
128
128
128
69
122
245
79
875
275
275
178

652
370
137
103
304
179
640
90
48S
655.

131
35

97
178

*v-vt> uuuap h
^ ‘ £riflaine

o’m
BBA Group

8.66 Hollis

26.23 MaF

Mil ?P
a?t Mariam

*£88 Prop* Sever?

1.147biBTR
,S7SCProp

21.32 TootaJ
172.55 Valuedale

m 2' *2chLoveQ
88|s Bnf &coinm

• All cash offer, f Cash *i'
U

.

Fresfak*e Fo<

24/12/8?^ a?!' * Unconditional. **+

®

or
t ^A1 suspension, ss share* anA *-90 Pto l>rtobe determined.

Hit Loan Related to*

120
125
,110
57
123
250
71*
338
282
258
-IRt
530
166

.117
85'

266
145
585
73

470
423
94
46

not
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Industrial Average Health and wealth—for some
Alice Rawsthom reflects on an eventful year among the juniors
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IT i0QK& as if Hiler CJarifl-

mu hat forsotten Uj dtnver

the- iWs HH»t Hfrrly
awailed pr«<n» — a round

2.000 on ilK..Dov Jent« tftdus-

tnal Averagi? ttefore tb« pnd

of I*S* AndW Stmt in-

v.ntors jam b«rti jtiritiUng hkir

i!i(riPpo;ated . children . ever

^oce th^ 1 sfjriwi Jo Auoect
era? ali J*»snng ski«h

ijellv they were heariHi; were

i-wly Jiwi a. memory from fe*-

seasons |>45t.

ror if itn-re i*. t»fn> viuotlun

M hffh doimiaMS. all other* in

tn^ sfot-'k market at preiieoi. it

si nostalgia,

Thf pft't fax* yrars Have
ths? isre»tc.«f ball marfc<*t

(iLst almost auyaars un Wall
Street can rptrtcmber, By *u»c

--iv-3

- -y.f-
• r

V“5«» c:
• •-ilr.'ip.j

plT-risj

-v-r-f'ss-

''---I'

Wall Street

m.aiiures th« wrse tn prscys

u! both stock and bonds since
?ifp boitam of the last rrc«s-

Mon ;tt rh>» summer of 1 SS2
has been Use .-:troi?*M! priform-
anci; on record.

Indeed, the only period
when stock prtof** unrjueMion-
ab!y roue faster arenas the

whole range o! the market was
the bounce back from the
nadir of the freaf depre-pdon
tfj.net !y M years ago. from 1933
to Ifr.M.

Mfi^t an-Tivn; are natiL-aily in-

.-Jin.'iJ lo believe that ^jeh flood

tiAses will Ia>i forever. TTuis.

tu<’ average fqrsnvt made hy
2.5iKi individual mdiL«tr)‘ ann-
sVnt> fur carti.net ^'•owfb of Ihe.

Sijindai'd and Poors 5ttft sftare

index in IStfT is new 21. i per
M-nr. acLoruins to a su;*vey lust

r-Si-aM-d by InaiiturionaJ

Hcokerh L'stimates Senicv,
which is run by Wall Street

.lock broker t? ncli Jones «nJ
llyan.

The same survey conducted
Ia«t year revealed an average
i-xpiH-talitm of '18.5 per cent
earnings growth for 1986. How-
ever, when asked this month
f«r riicir estimates of actual
I9S6 earnings growth, ihc 2.500

analysts surveyed by Lynch
Jones and Ryan had to confers
a likely outcome far below their
sanguine expectations of a year
ago — die present forecast Is

for earnings growth of only 3.9

per cent between J985 and 2989.

After a disappointment like
that it might scum odd that ihe
analysts keep churning out
their optimistic earnings fore-

casts for 2887. But what is

equally remarkable it lha

*t:ffcrenci! between the. In*

il-’ idual, industry analyst** **
pcctaticns and the broader:
dm* held by Wall Scroer
I*- ocon't'.is - and investment
strategists.

Thewr. mo, were questioned
in i!.i- Lynch Jones and Ryan'
hurtey ana came up with -a
iti^Siar. turtfcasi or 12 8 per cent
growth in S end F earnings b*
iwrrti and I9?i7. La*f
year. aiso. tne»r forecasts were

. icii optimusth: than those ©f the
individual industry analysts.

The. predicted earnings growth
o! 1 1 per tent

.
between 1985

and !9Sfi. when quest iuned last

Dercmbrr.
Hu- rrueial fact, however. Is

ifaai boifr the analysis' and the
Mraiegi-.u' esiimates of 1886
earn'ncK growth were cruelly
<£•.- ^pointed by. the actuji
reiuha ..nnouncad m far ihis
yc -i r— and a very similar story
can be told about the over-
oprun:%in of foroewts made at
the end of 1884 for 1985 earn-
lna«

F.ir two years row, Wall
Street has been projecting for-
ward the extraordinary huoin

SO TRANSFIXED have the
Irish become by the apparently
endlcs travails of their economy
that it might surprise manv of
them who don't read the busi-
ness pages of their newspapers
in learn that

. equities an the
Dublin Stock Exchariui- nave
!ht» year ont-oerformed London
and New York, -

touid he ctiough !o

strike a note of infi-ro'-t vise-
where as well, but to the out-
sider there w more. Over 90
hr cent of Turnover un Hu*
oxrhai!fc»e is in ci!l< and. i.ntii

recently, lone-dated yields were
Pt 13-5 per cent. otferinH ton
the face of it) nuite an oonur*
tunltv in an EMLS currencs1

.

First <wquities In the first 10
days of December there were

.

daily highs <n the market
which, since the beginning of
the year, had risen by around
50 per cent. As a Dublin broker
pointed out eagerly, this com-
pared with a rise of less Than
20 per cent in both London.
Dublin's parent market, ind
NewYoi*.
Tb* equ?» :es market is small

. .— total capitalisation is around
I£4bn (£3.8bn) — but it ia

,

dominated by some notable
.

stocks which have led this :

year's surge. i

These companies, including i

Jefferson Smurflt, Waterford J

Glass, Cement Roadstone and <

MMMCEfl occcuks

in corporal® profits which mok
place in IWi and 19S4. l^e
Dijurt-i actually announced
Mnco the end of 1884 hdve
been consisleiuiy disappomilng,
but ihe wishful thinking b*»
nonctheltfu maintaim-d its bold.
The market has been driven

upwards despite the regular
c-arnings di -appointment* by
ever-rising price-vamlngs ratios.

HiRhor p/t* ralioi could he Jnstl-
fied for a ittne by the improv-
ing infiatjonary expectations
and «tigns of greater structural
stability in the whole economy.
Sooner or laier, however,

doubts arc going to spread
about the Federal Reserve

Board's ability to keep economic
mi iput growing indefinitely by

siokiog the monetary engines.
Ail prn-ious experience
suggests ihat the next turn in

rhe, busings cy^Je i> mare
likely io be down than up.

Before that point Is reachi-d,

ihe Dow toigbt well hit ihe
g.000 record which everyone
iuvbevn awaiting. But as the
analysts sit ponderm^ the
Delphic computer-gene r3:<-d

n>€hi£age£ in their Chriftntjj
crackers this year, many are
wondering how long the fun
can !a»t.

Anatole Kaletskv

FOR THE CSM. 19W has been
nothing if not an unevwrtful

year. From the grew tinsel

which marked the appearance

of the i»?<t performing recruit

}
io the sniff uf Male cookULS

[
that wzfted around one of the

i worst perlottner.^ the junior

market hd* been swamped with

new issues.

And if no individual sector

ha* suffered the same traumas
that b-;*rt oils and electronics

in lW*. nor the boost enjoyed

in that year by the marketing
sector, the pace of business has

generally buoyant, leaving
the Dafesfream USM Index to

enjoy one of iig healthiest

ymr<
i

After spai ;le period in the

i opc-ning quarter the flow of new

j

Ulsum continued unabated,
bringing the total number of

newcomers to 90 by the end of

|
tne year.

j

Xuisiost of the new recruiu

j

was thi* L’S t-uukie manufae-
i turer Mrs FieltiA. which joined

the LSM in -May With the
i market's biggest flotation yet.

The issue was not only the

lurgeil—.it was a!*o one of the
least successful. The «ub-
underwriters were left with 94

per cent of the shares; yet Mr
and Mrs Fields—Bandy and

Debfc;—collected £24.5m in

ca~h. making them The richtfsl-

C\?r fSM milhosairro.

Kand> and Di-bbi were pro*

baf’y s:an? in profiting from
Lie :s£’..c far Mrs Fields, to-

gether with Waoiions Better-
ware, the soft furnishings
'Manufacturer and retailer;

Zlzr.zs Development. Ihe

USM
UNUSTED SECURITIES
MARKET

Irish eyes can smile . .

.

Weekend Business

10i°/o
PER ANNUM

NET INTEREST
HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT
ALL AMOUNTS

£500 min

10i% p a- net fixed

Interest may be paid annually, half-yearly, or, for deposits

over £5,000, monthly. One years notice to redeem, no penalty
during notice period. For full details simply send tills advert
with your name and address.

Enquiries from brokers, financial advisers, etc, welcomed.

Tick pour ve/juiretnenit

BRADFOAD INVESTMENTS fD5)

91 MannIngham Lanp,. Bradford, WtM Yorkshire BDI 3BN
Phone (OiT4> 7~J574S or Answ«phone (0"J74) 737548

Licensed Deposit Taker EstaMvthed IS72

*•'
r;E

,

J J ‘.SF

Businesses
For Sale

Offshore &XJK.
Companies•>

tnoWMflwimtHWwigewwUnnq
WaatMiw.awiriNaMlf.TWIai,

PMafm.Ub«fU,eOnAir.KMQKMs.
rtLPowagbHT adnnm»u»*iinitM>.

•I Sc?
ax

£J"
f :

tm
&
:-i «>'!,;

!VMMFI«Uri|DM#MkN««(MM I rUgflly JUCCMITUl wen
Ttt DwglH (Mx*i asna I , nnblished market leader

-wSSET"* |i w.w*-.—
3-s«dSmdCL, /%-.#» I No optical experience neceiary

j- v//ite Eo* FlnancHl Timor
r«taiaa34M4 I ]• rfl Cannon if, London EC4P 4BYjTteaBTKWHI^^^ -

READERS ARC RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING WTO COMMITMENTS

Business
Services

FOR SALE
RETAIL OPTICIANS IN

LONDON’S WEST END
27.4% Net Profit on

£250K + Sales !

. Highly succetrful well

established market leader

.
Fully equipped and staffed

No optical experience necessary

W/«e Box Finance! Timor
to Cannon London EC4P 4BY

Advertisement Rates

from January 1st 1987
Per Line
froin

J lines)

Hr-
rfsi
:^V

% %
V Y>

?--

3-sS.
V'?

lv»
'y"J

RMidential Property
Mono G*M
Spot Colour .

Per Colour

Full Colour
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Allied Irish Banks, have pros-

pered by expanding overseas,

mainly in the US. The first

three have listing* on the New
York exchange, investors have
cumi- to realise that companies
winch do not depend on the
dismal—and small—home mar-
ket generally have greatly

enhanced prospects, and they
have responded accordingly.

There has bees a knock-on
effect into the so-called

secondaries where, again, com-
panies with a strong presence
outside Ireland come In for

attention. A good example Is

Mclnerney Property. Its

{strength abroad enabled it to-

hit highs on the Dublin ex-

change despite the deep depres-

sion that ha* afflicted the Irish

construction Industry lor

several years.

Exchange controls have
helped push demand well ahead
of supply in a limited market.

Irish investors may not buy
foreign stocks (leading to the
anomaly that Irish people can-
not buy Guinness shares) and
foreign companies cannot raise

capital in Ireland.

The fourth

FT City

Of course, foreigner* con
invest in Irish companies— if

they can got what they want,
given th»* tight supply. John
Bruton, the present Finance
Minister. and the Stork
Exchange iLsplf are urging
more companies to eomc to the
market; they argue that with r».*a!

interest rates of up to 14 per
vent for industrial borrowers, it

represents a sound way tn raise

capital. A special small com*
ponies market was set up earlier
in the year to encourage rJnv

Foreignera may find Irish

gilts more interesting. Cer-
tainly, Irish brokers and banks

Dublin

have been out in the market
place with glo-sy ’brochures
pit'hing their ,-tr •“•'lions

The gilts market, now with
about. I£10.5bn bonds on Issw,
has expanded rapidly in recent
years. It was fuelled by the
break in the 200-year-old Irish

pound-sterling parity in 1979
when Dublin joined the EMS,

THE SECOND

Plaisterets’Hall,

City ofLondon

6, 9 and 10 February 1987

This important: three-day Scamlnar

u to be held for the fourth time next

February and the agenda will provide

a thorough briefing on the structure

and operations of the City after

‘BigBimg*.

The Seminar is cha ired by

Mr Mate Lee, Conference Adviser

to die Financial Time* and

speakers include:

MrWiaBbcboff
J HiawSdiiwlttWfcs&Co Unfed

DrHun JMxst
Cro&SutMc- Hat Beaton

MrMarkBolesr
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CONFERENCE

-Enteringthe

American Market

LONDON,
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United States marketas difficult
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How to sett successfully m that
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and the subsequent introduction
of exchangs controls.

A b:££cr boost to turnover
came from the Government’s
need to finance its ever-growing
fiM-al defleir which has left the
i!.Tien wiLh a debt of some
Jfi'ubn, equivalent ?o 145 per
i-enr of GNP. Half of this is

<!i-nominated in fnndgtt cur-
renry but. incrtfasingiy. the
Government has looked to the
domestic market for funds.

Since entry into the EMS,
yields hare been high relative

to oilier markets. Put that
against the limited currency
risk afforded by EMS member-
ship and the picture has lookvd
sweet from the outside inves-

tor’s point of view.

Bui—and this “but” will be
wryly appreciated by snyoue
who swallowed the Irish sales

talk before August this year—
there has been a recent un-
pleasant aberration which amp'v
Illustrates the fact that there
remains a substantial currency
risk.

This fs because the Irish

pound still has one foot outside
the EMS lashed to its old part-

roarini operator: and Fletcher
Dennys Systems, the mirro-
tomputer systems house,
emerged as the worst-perform-
ing new issues of the year.
Tlicir share prices have all

fallen by more thin 20 per vent
since their Halations.

The b eit .perforinin g new
!*vje is Gh-niree. the London
.-'•ate agent, which Ls notahic
no! only for entering the junior
market in more flamboyant a

manner titan even Mrs KieKis
—I'/rnisg up at the Stock Ex-
change m a Rolls Royee Cor-
niche bedecked with green and
white tinsel, to be precise—but

ner sterling—and. to a lesser

extent, the dollar—by heavy
trading ties. As the British and
US currencies slumped this

year, liquidity was sucked out
of thp Irish economy by com-
mercial—and private—interests
seeking cheap sterling and
dollars.

Interest rates soared and
export competitiveness slumped.
Under great pressure, the
Government sought and won an
S per cent unilateral devaluation
within the EM?? at the end pf
August. One effect was to wipe
our a foreign investor’s gains
from fet’.ts.

Taint:*, were not helped when
the market queued to sell hack
its paper but met a stonewall
from the Government (even
post-Big Bang, It is the sole
gilts tnarfc»t-maker) which was
havin'* funding difficulties at
the time.

The encode underlined more
**“»n f v-- r T*-!*?nd's an^nl-Vd

7^ -*T.n w." ' , n * :i
•

"
-:i • c- < :

t
• V'.t-.

5“ :r.'* -(inin-.e rf-.i, smin-—>:n 4*5 r.*t ti' devii.:.1
-.*.".

; i

' ? '
• •'.'!! 1-.

. i-.-'.Oij !’•

•»*• ! vtu h . l>r
•J rs Tn*

v* •rr .» 3 rharce n rhar sen-
t.r ; n* vh.T.’Vi- the nutcome nf
a ecneral election likely at any
time.

Hugh Carnegy

for doubling its share price i:t

le#s than u month. Glentree
has, however., some way to go
before posing a serious threat

to Mrs Fields as the USM's lar-

gest company; it is still capital*

lsed at less than £7n:. compared
with £195m—and the Roller

was borrowed.
Property companies domin-

ated the ranks ot the most sue-

cca-ful new issues. Alongside

Gien:rc-p, the Shield Group.
Anglia Secure Homes and the

Local London Group—all in-

volved in real estate—starred

as the whiGiest newcomers to-

gether with Irish food distribu-

tor. War del! Roberts.

As swiftly as new companies'

joined, established contenders
left, or so it seemed. In l&Sd.

21 companies graduated to tin*

mam market. 1 hey included
some of the l'5.M's most suc-

cessful and more substantial

stocks such as Body Shop, Blue
Arrow- and Central Television,
which bad all cut their teeth

on the irsM imd were ready for
the more rigorous environment
of the «-enior market.
There was also a perceptible

increase in the number of small
companies which plumped for

a fuU listing, regardless of the
fact that their sue made them
appear better suited to the
USM. Most of these companies
cited concern about potential

liquidity problems on the
junior market after Big Bang
as the rationale for their
departures.

All in all. the spectre or Big
Bang cast something of a

shadow over the USM through-
out the I ear, prompting a suc-

cession of prospective candi-

dates to head for the main
market.
Their concern might hare

been ill-founded. In the weeks
since Big Bang, the turnover of

shares on the USM has mus-
tered a respectable increase of
33 per cent The pace of growth
is rather slower than that of

the main, market but is, none-
theless, encouraging. Initial

indications suggest that while
the market in the shares of the

smaller USM stocks is as

sluggish as ever, liquidity might
have improved for the larger,

more active companies.
M vnwhi'e. the composition

•*. :h*.* ittninr market has
. -.! ran ;!£>.- rob:*-. iJthcu-.-h

sjci:s of IS*--— .sa*

-:» Jiii ri. ::£ s.-cte*-—

both stat*:!'* .-d tmvrds thn rod
n: lflSd, neither summoned t’-e

same recovery as their main
market counterparts. This has
left these two sectors, once
among the largest on the mar-
ket, with a substantially lower

proportion o? the USM’s over-

all capitalisation; and it has
enabled “ miscellaneous “ stocks

such as mini-conglomerates, and
overseas companies like Mrs

Fields and Borland (another
large US issue), to emerge as

tite- largest sectors.

Their worst troubles may be
over but oil and electronics

companies yet again swamped
the ranks of she worst perform-
ing USM stocks. Piet Petroleum
claimed the dubious honour of
being the junior market's
dullest performer. The value
of its xharvs fell by 77 per cent
in a year in which it plunged
into pretax losses of 13.2m and
then abandoned some oF its

Xorth Sea activities.

The shares of Oil Field Inspec-
tion Service?, an oil and gas
industry supplier, also fared
badly. So also did those of
two electronics stocks—Norbain,
which slipped into pre-tax losses

after a series of confusing
signal.- io the City; and Mcm-
cora. which lost its chairman,
finance director, stockbroker

and solicitor in the closing

months of the year.

The other leading ” laggards
were both US campamet.
Colorgen. a start-up. and Pavion
Jnrernsliona], which suffewl
from the burden of high
borrowings and a fall in saies

of its Wet'n’Mdd cosmetics.

The stnr performers of the

year were a motley crew. Tay
Homes, the house-builder which
returned id healthy profits

growth during the year, suc-

ceeded in treblin'* its shire
price, as did Paul Michael
Leisurewear, which was buoyed
by the news that the Issuing

house. Cleves Investments, had
acquired a controlling interest.

Hobson, the start-up company
which came to the USM in 1994
to develop an extrusion die-

making process and has plunged
from problem to problem ever

s
:nce, watched its share price

double on recovery hopes; as

did Thorpac, the microwave and
freezer packaging producer,
which completed its recovery in

the course of the year.

The fastest-growing of a 1

USM stocks, Gilbert House, the
property investment and deve-
lopment proup. experienced one
of TV most '’ventfu! years. L
p-ji-: .ipVJ fhare price
li-n::: clirq- crcd 12 mom:":
> which ti ar-.oy.vi a fall in

rre-* '!-. pv tor 19S5-SP:

m -tied prope als to become a

private company again; and
finally fell into the dutches of
Somportex, the confectionery
distribution group controlled by
energetic financier Nigel Wray.
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.m ^flADLER The pew Adler SE300
Series electronictypewriters aUhaye amazing
memories - up to 38.000 characters on the

SE320 model. That is equivalent to approxi-
mately 20 A4 text pages. -

You'll find lots of other advanced features

too, making them an ideal choice for the
modern office.

• 40 character display

• Menu assisted operation

• Correction memory (4080 characters on
theSE320}

• fustified text.

Other features of the SE300range include

Please send me more information about the
newAdler 300 series.

Name

Company

Q[~l Simply a better ideaPM for your business
Bwni Office and Electronic Machines pic

boldface, automatic underlining, word expan-
sion and graduated sparing.

Whafs more, Adler SE300 series type-
writers can be linked toanOEM Screentypist to
expand intoan easy-to-useVDUand disc based
word processing system, giving menu-assisted
operation with all functions and commands
controlled by the typewriter keyboard.

The netv Adler SE300 series. Top value,
top specification typewriters from OEM - the
onlyname you need to commit
to memory. l3WIBlllilMj|

V

Address.

Telephone

To; Office and Electronic Machines pic,

140-154 Borough High Street, London SEl ILK.
Tel:01-407 3191.
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Life companies are looking ahead to 1988 says Eric Short

New pension
Norman fowler's new
pension arrangements come into
being in April 19S8, But life
companies are not waiting till

then to launch into the indi-
vidual pensions market.
A growing number have been

revising their existing pension
contracts or designing new
ones. Their aim is to take
advantage of the current indi-
vidual pension market for the
scif-employed and controlling
directors and executives, and
to have a product that with only
minimal alteration can be
launched in April 1SSS as a
personal pension contract for
employees.
This is the philosophy

adopted by Eagle Star, a
member of BAT Industrie.;,
when it launched two new pen-
sion contracts this week—the
Rainbow Executive Pension
Plan and the Rainbow Personal
Pension Plan.

Eagle Star has been market-
ing with-profit pension con-
tracts for decades. But these
are its first unit-linked pension
contracts following its decision
a year ago to enter fully into
the unit-linked market.
Eagle Star's approach ro unit

trusts and unit linked products
has been to offer clients a

flexibility
choice of contracts with vary-
ing degrees of risk and rewards
under its Rainbow concept
which uses the colours of the
rainbow to designate the under-
lying risk.

For linked life products it

offers four managed funds
with varying degrees of risk

—

the nil risk Secure Fund, the
low risk Blue Chip Fund, the
medium rrk Performance Fund
'and the high risk Adventurous
Fund. The performance of
these funds over the past year
almost follows the pattern that
when stock markets are
buoyant, the highest risk fund
will provide the highest
rewards.

Secure Fund +7.5 per cent
Blue Chip +24.7 per cent
Performance +51.3 per cent
Adventurous —47.9 per cent
These results put Eagle Star

among the top performers as an
investment management group.
The pensions contracts will

invest in the same four funds,
operating on a tax exempt
basis.

Eagle Star has adopted the
approach of separate contracts
for executives and the self-

employed. However, individuals
wiU be able to switch without
penalty from one contract to
another as their employment
status changes.

The personal pension plan
will convert with a minimum of
alteration to one for employees
under the Fowler proposals.
Investors also have an addi-

tional choice of a unitised with-
profits fund and can spread
their contributions among one
or more of th* funds.

This will enable Eagle Star to

offer complete investment flexi-

bility within one contract

—

essential for the new style per-

sonal pensions, since the Inland
Revenue is proposing just one
contract per employee.

In contrast. FS Assurance has
recently launched a flexible

Individual Pension Plan under
its Genesis series to meet the
pension needs of all individuals
whatever their employment
status, together with a new buy-
out plan which enables em-
ployees changing jobs to get

better value for their accrued
pension rights with their pre-

vious employer.

Sun Life is again promoting
its Flexible Retirement
Account, which comes in two
versions—individual and com-
pany.

Brian Symonds. pensions de-

velopment manager at Sun Life,

feels that the terms and condi-
tions relating to personal pen-

sions will not encourage selling

to individual employees unless
they are in the mobile, high
earnings brackets. He feels that

it will be far more productive

to go after the small and
medium sized employer cur-

rently without a pension
scheme. The Flexible Retire-

ment Account can be used for

either route.

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return

for taxpayers at

29% 45% 60%

Frequency
of

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account 5.00 5.12 3.% 2.88 monthly 1 0-7
High interest cheque ..... 7.70 7.93 6.14 4.46 quarterly 1 2,500 minimum 0
Three-month term 7.63 7.85 6.08 4.42 quarterly 1 2,500-25,000 90

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share 6.00 6.09 4.72 3.43 half yearly 1 1-250,000 0
High interest access 7.75 7.75 6DO 437 yearly 1 500 minimum 0
High interest access 8.00 8.00 620 431 yearly 1 2,000 minimum 0
High interest access 8.25 8.25 639 4.65 yearly 1 5,000 minimum 0
H igh interest access 8.50 830 638 4.79 yearly 1 10,000 minimum 0
90-day 8.75 8.94 6.93 5.04 half yearly 1 500-24,999 90
90-day 9.00 9.20 7.13 5.18 half yearly 1 25,000 minimum 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
investment account 11.75 834 6.46 4.70 yearly 2 5-100,000 30
Income bonds 12.25 927 7.18 5.22 monthly 2 2,000-100,000 90
32nd issued „. 8.75 8.75 8.75 8.75 not applicable 3 25-5,000 8
Yearly plan — 8.84 834 8.84 8.84 not applicable 3 20-200/month 14
General extension 8.70 8.70 8.70 8.70 quarterly 3 — 8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust 8.01 837 633 4.60 half yearly 1 2,500 minimum 0
Schroder Wagg 7.29 734 5.84 425 monthly 1 2,500 minimum 0
Provincial Trust 8.22 834 6.61 4.81 monthly 1 1,000 minimum 0

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS*
7.75pc Treasury 1983-68 - 10.74 8.45 7.19 6.00 half yearly 4 0
10pc Treasury 1990 11.14 8.22 639 5.06 half yearly 4 0-
10J25pc Exchequer 1995 11.07 8.01 632 4.74 half yearly 4 0
3pc Transport 1978-88 824 732 6.82 634 half yearly 4 0
2Spc Exchequer 1990 8.20 738 6.93 630 haif yearly 4 — 0
Index-linked 1990^ 7.74 7.14 6.81 630 half yearly 2/4 — 0

* Lloyds Bank, t Halifax. $ Held for five years. $ Source: Phillips and Drew. ^ Assumes 4 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate

tax, credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax tree. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.
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Value ofPensionFund over10 years to 1stApril 1986.
Source: Money Management. August 1986

Assumes 120 monthly premiums of£100 ‘Amount Invested (Allowing for tax reliefat 30"*)

** Target Soars headwind shoulders atypyje all

,X rivals in. the‘pensions, field 1* \

The Times. Saturday 26th January 1985.

If you're self-employed or the director of a
private company, you’ll know all about the tax

advantages ofinvesting in a pension plan.

Your biggest problem will be selecting the

best from the rest. Obviously, the most important

factor will be the size ofyour pension fund when
you eventually retire.

Indeed < he: ( Ve-st; performi

n

a rati tract in t he'
Targel's>1 aiiaged Fund 5*

The DailyTelegraph, Saturday 31st December 1983.

All too often, this decision is taken as a result

of comparing projected growth figures, whereas
the only realistic basis for comparison is achieved

growth! The. table above compares the actual

results of an investment in the Target Personal

Pension Plan - linked to the Target Managed
Pension Rind — with two
leading with profits

policies and three other
unit linked plans invested

in managed funds.

TARGET
TARGETGROUP PLC

Target Managed is uinjaesTiona'blv'tlje.

.Steve (- rum of i n vcst m(- n I 4*

Money Management, October 19S-1.

What it doesn’t show, however, is that the

Target Plan has out-performed all other personal

pension plans over the last ten years.

What's more, only the Target plan provides

you with a guaranteed loanback facility* enabling

you to draw on your investment whenever you
like, with no additional management charges.

-A* Target, st ole a anarch on I ts, rivals: liecaiise.'
•

the Managed;-Fuj id hvildsimeStine t its VJ ] r<-<iJ
yW

The DallyTelegraph, Saturday 17th March 1984.

And, with Targets policy of direct investment,

the iiind manager has the freedom to go liquid at

times when deposits look more attractive than
equities. An important safety factor in todays
uncertain investment climaie.

To find out more complete and return

the Freepost coupon below,

or ’phone 0*296 394000 anti

ask for the Client Services
Department.
-Satyect u, Inc] ofpremium ant ucccpuibie security.

UNIT TRUSTS LIFE ASSURANCE - PENSIONS • FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Name,

Plvaso letme have further details ofthe Target Pension Plan.

Occupation

FT/27

Address.

.Postcode. J5u5.TeI.Na.

Send to: Dept. MF, Target Gronp PLC. FREEPOST. Aylesbury. Bucks HP19 3YA.

Tim 3IelviUe-Ross Jimmy Gulliver Sir Ralph Halpern Sir Nicholas Goodison

Nikki Tait speaks to would-be reformed characters

Next business: resolutions i

ROADS TO hell so the saying

goes. are paved with good

intentions — but that has never
stopped anyone wishing. So.

here is an advance on Hog-
manay Eve. If some of 19S6’s

more prominent industrialists

and institutions wrote mes-

sages to be whisked up their

corporate chimneys, this is

what they would be asking for:

“It's been the same for 20
years — to eat less and take
it easy " — STANLEY RALMS.
chairman and chief executive-
of D'xons Group.
“To keep on delivering die

poods " — GEOFF MULCAHY,
chief executive of Woolworth.
“To create a better under-

standing of the need to provide
long-term finance in a long-

term business” — SIR RAY-

MOND LYGO; chief executive
of BRITISH AEROSPACE.
“To retire and lose weight”

—SrR JOHN HARVEY-JON'ES,
chairman of ICL

“ To keep a low profile " —
ROBERT MAXWELL, Daily

Mirror publisher.
*• To do better where I have

done less well this year”

JIMMY GULLIVER, chairman
of Argyll Group. •

“To talk less arid 'listen

more ” — TIM MELVILLE-
ROSS. head of Nationwide
Building Society.

'“ '* ''

“That 1987 will be the year

in which all international

investors look to London for

the service they need " — SIR

NICHOLAS COODISON. chair-

man of the Stock Exchange.
“.To continue directing Pil-

kington's . successful future

freed ; from BTR's continued

need to acquire
.
even larger

companies—and never to see a
plate of sandwiches again."—

ANTHONY PILKTN'GTO.V.
chairman of Piikington Bros.

44 We’ve already, made reso-

lutions in the futures markets
but on -top of that- - - - to deal

with agency brokers occasion-

ally: to believe brokers- when
they tell us they had to ;twist

their market-makers’ arms; not

to lose our temper with. British

Telecom when the phone to a

market-maker goes dead— it

might not be their fault: to

continue to give
.
clients the

benefits of our posiiion as .a

big market player: and to { is

mire ourselves fully in the
dialogue between industrialists

and the City '*—MIKE NEW-

MARCH. chief executive. Pru-

dential Portfolio Manager*, and

coReagues.

“To persuade our financial

institutions to take a

and long-term view of tne UN
economy— SIR RALPH HAL-

PERN'. chairman and cn.ei

executive cf Burton Group ana

Britain's top-paid director.

Independent to the end.

DAViD .HCPKlN’SON—who re-

tires as managing director of

3I&G next February—will not

be making resolutions. But he

does volunteer two questions:

“Guinness is stated as seeing

Me (Ivan) Boesky a> “ a. trusted

adviser'': who would they see

as an untrustworthy one? And
who would be the first City or

media economist prepared to

admit Mr Lawson has done quite

a good job in T 686?

Robert Maxwell Sir John Harvey-Jones Anthony Piikington Geoffrey Mnlcahy

Eric Short on a new ombudsman in the market

Investor’s watchdog
THE Securities and Invest-

ments Board (Sib), the regulat-

ing body for financial services,

can set out the most stringent
rules for the authorisation of
investment firms. But at the
end of the day. the public will

judge the effectiveness of Sib
by the efficiency of its com-
plaints service and the speed of

its compensation arrangements
when firms collapse.

Last week. Sib set ont its pro-
posals for a Financial Services
Ombudsman and for a compen-
sation scheme. These two func-
tion?. though complementary,
cover different aspects of pro-

tecting investors from financial

loss under certain circum-
stances.

The Ombudsman will operate

when there are disputes

between the investor and the
investment firm — such as a
complaint of being

.
sold the

wrong life policy or failing to

carry out instructions for the
sale of securities.

If the investor fails to get
satisfaction having taken his

I'omnlaint to
.
senior executive

level in the investment firm, he •

can refer the case to the
Ombudsman. This service will

apply only to private individual
customers in relation to invest-

ment nroducts. Sib is assuming
that professional investors and
corporate bodies can look after
themselves.
There are three proposed con-

ditions on the functions of the
Ombudsman, the first being that

he will only be able to consider
claims involving Investments of
up to £100.000. This is a rather

low limit by current standards
—a dispute over an endowment
mortgage could relate to a

house with a value well over
this lifiit.

Second. Sib is proposing a

procedure known as the “Test
Case " provision.

This will allow an investment
firm to request that a case
should be removed from the
jurisdiction of the Ombudsman

in certain specific circumstances
and referred to the courts, with
the firm paying the com-
plainant’s costs.

This provision is designed to

cover complaints which raise

new points of law or would set

a particularly wide-ranging pre-
cedent.

Indeed, the Ombudsman h!ip-

self will have discretion to rule
that a case should be dealt with
in the courts, if hev&konsiders
it more appropriate.

'

This procedure needs to be
drafted with care, otherwise it

could open up an avenue to
block complaints. Despite the
growing propensity for litiga-

tion. the majority of com-
plainants, faced with this

provision, could well drop their
complaint . rather than go to

court. Even..Sib has not got
the power to require a member
of the public to go to the courts
with his complaint.
The third point is that parti-

cipation in the Ombudsman
scheme will be compulsory on
firms as a condition of authori-
sation: Thus Sib does not pro-
pose that the Ombudsman’s
decision is binding on the firm.
It cannot be binding on the
complainant, who always has
the right to go to court.
The Consumers’ Association is

worried over tbi 5 aspect and
Sib will need to consider it very
carefully.
Tbe Insurance Ombudsman

and the Banking Ombudsman
have both been functioning for
some time and providing a
good service to consumers.
Plans are in hand for a Build-
Societies Ombudsman and the
Stock Exchange indicated that ft
was considering its own Ombuds-
man. Sib hopes to be able to
utilise the existing arrange-
ments wherever possible and is
holding discussions with the
relevant self-regultory organisa-
tions to achieve this aim.
There is an overwhelming

need for Sib to ensure that the
ultimate Ombudsman scheme

operates in a straightforward
manner. The existing Insur-

ance and Banking Ombudsman
ca provide useful practical ex- 1

perience. Above all. Sib must
ensure that the public under-

stands the roles of the Ombuds-
man and his responsibilities.

His role' should not-involve all

aspects of professional negli-

gence on the part of the invest-

ment firm, such as poor invest-

ment advice. V
. .

The compensation scheme is

more straightforward. Its. pur-
pose- wil be to reimburse' pri-

nte individual investors., wfio

lose money because of tbe col-

lapse oft he- 'firm/ either- from
fraud

;or mismanagement, in

which they have entrusted their

moneys Again the professional
has to look after himself.- ..-

This scheme -will implement
Section 54 of/the Financial Ser-

vices Act 1966, a- section that
was added late in the. Passage
of. the .Act largely, .because of
the Mcdonald Wheeler, affair

(the.collapse of the Canterbury-
based financial adviser).

However, competition levels
are not by any means high —
full compensation for the first

£30.000 and 90 per cent of the
next £20.000.

In accordance' with the Act.
the scheme, will be universal
across the whole of the’ finan-

cial sendees, -except for the JJfe
Assurance and Unit Trust Regu-
latory Organisation.^.Life

;
com-

panies-'$re aireacty ’-$h§ject -;to
the 'pompeasation provisioiuyof
the "J^HcyitoIders-'''PretficUdii
Act.-j-ts.S •'

.
-$/ r -‘ V-v-1

.

Sib is still determining' how
to share out the cost 'of- any
compensation payments .between
the SFOs. As ypt, firm's- cannot
cost their potential burden for
compensation cover.

Details oft- he schemes can be
obtained from the Securities
and Investments Board,.5 Royal
Exchange Buildings, - London
EC3V 3NI,: with comments by-

January 12; 1987.'

MOTORISTS seeking to insure
their car need no longer go to

an insurance company or broker
to get tlieir cover.

From next year they will be
able to call in upon or tele-

phone their local building
society.

The 19S6 Building Societies

Act now enables societies to per-
form a variety of operations
Which were previously taboo.

The societies’ ability to offer

loan facilities, money transmis-
sions and to buy estate agencies
ha* received considerable pub-
licity.

But the societies have said

little so far about their freedom
to offer a complete insurance

advisory service way beyond
that associated with buying a

house.

The Scarborough Building
Society has set the ball rolling

with its own motor, insurance
contract. It is underwritten by.
General Accident, a. leading %

motor insurance company.
Scarborough has not. tried to.

replace the motor insurer by
offering a variety of contracts
with different terms. It-has kept
its policy simple and provides
what most motorists want—pre-
servation of their No Claims
Discount, even if they have had
one accident.

Motorists can ’get quotations
from Scarborough Building'
Society by calling at one of its

branches or dialling 100 and ask-

ing for'Freephone Scarborough,
Insurances.

:

The premium .
and 1

terms should be comparecfwitfi
other contracts.

WHICH
UHIT TRUSTS
r VAre Expected to

Perform Best in The

Year Ahead?
UWT TRUST NEWSLETTER is an

Independent monthly service that

fete you what it thinks and why.

dearly, without hedging.

The CURRENT ISSUE contains

advice on World Markets, a Sector

Review (together with recommenda-

tions), recommended portfolios for

Growth, Growth & Income, Income

only or Speculation together with

Charts and Tabtethal show which

units are leading theway up in me
different classifications.

SPECIAL £1 TRIAL OFFER
wW bring you iiwoedlateTy by return

post our current issue. Simply post

this ad, with your name and address
and El to:

Theilnit Trust Newsletter

3 Fleet Street. London - ft 27-12

EC4Y1AU

a UnitTrust
There ore afar 800UK ouBiorlsed Unt

.
Tmstsavcnkjbta. Our expertise,

ftnowledgsdmotes'and research
" .faatoes.can assistm achieving me

KSurcyou require

we shefl be pteraedb provide you wiin
oivcwiert inK^mereiecomniendaiions

wihaiicfiaige
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property developers next year.

But da aet 'expert to find
your building weiety engaxjns
:n all ttin* ftcittirte* from
•January l IU87 or ecu January1

l 108V Though Ihere i* a
Temptation to wh into a!I ih»*

n**w buitne*H-s allowed under
ihr 1BSS Building Sorietir* Art.
like a cmid in a toy toop. jso«i
sucieurs are being fairly
ehoasry

They muw be — (or two
reasons. First, they have bon
toid by their regulator* that
ihry can only utter new »r*
«w*s if they haw enough
prciftK Second, their profit
margin* are bring squeezed as
eumpctiritm from banks and
other fmatu-ul mniniuoAs hots
up.

7he new thin$i societies will
be able iu do fail mio tour
broad categories: banking
investment housing snd insur*
anre srrvicri. In dtreidins which
arras 10 focus tm, a^urties must
iudge how much the eusturner
want.', them and how proQnble
they are going in he.
The main argument for

offering banking services, which
include cheque books, cheque
guarantee cards, personal Ionov
and credit cards, is that
customers want them; If they,
•-annul get then from a building
society, they will go to the
bank.
There are two counter*

arguments: processing all the

paperwork i« so «Kjxffl»w that
I'OcieUes are certain' In nntke a
loss out g? cbequtjwoks^ apd
they have no ekpnrfamne *- ot
personal lendtna so. tJ4 • they
rush into that maritetr they
could land themselves ffitfr a
large number of hftS'traifo.

The main argument bjtSwbur
of seUihg a wider rime . of
investments, such as uiUt.tnttts.

personal equity plant - and
shares, is that, peojpbe ere
becomins more sophisticated in
their Investment choices acid do
not just want to stick their

money to t building society

account.
If societies wre not to be left

behind, they wffi ^ywp.w pro-

vide these services.' Commissions
from selling -investments will

be a handy extra when profits

on thejx„ Off‘^stream business
are under pressure.

Some societies disagree. They
say the strategy mis' Ms the
assumption that Brirafn "has
really become a natfon qtsharr*
holders. rTbe preappt euphoria
about sham wrtJ Pet fast when
the bear market comet.*
The spci<t|jm-Md^to9 ,

eatHe
acency are dolne so Tor’^h^-
sive maw.
they argue. ve„tb*

of contact when Moetody buys
a house and are iwmsingly
offermg to arrange the thuume
ioo.

. Unlew wwti» byy tb«n
up. the Mtortgage telmm will
go «keV$g£tL

; \ -

Others thl coats bqy.
teg up natHmef - gerwprfc* ana
not justteerhy the beniStt.

There is little -^vg^iest
among e&tetfftfc on-;** ;«h«o-
:a«ti of wiling more insurance

products, flstch w tentefro, boii-

dsy and fire iauiraneei
• Thr Halifax j» concent raring
On buyme an estate anracy net-
work of 300 offices, adding more
sen-ices to riardcash. its cash-

dKWiwer card, and hulldtoB
3.000 house* a year in inner
cities. H also nlsna teseU imur-
ance and person al Joans.;,

• Thf AWbry Katfcnal t$ tar-

ttfiing boakin* service#, & will

offer a cheque book and gnaran-
icr card, imeren-mving current
accounts, personal loans and 1#
looking into credit card#. It will

also svH Unsurane* and. almost
certainly, unit trials and per-
sonal equity plans,

• The Natumwadc Anglia, if a
Mi>r£cr belwern the two mjcic-

fics happens, wilt have three
priorities: running a S&Q-nfflcc

mate agency network: adding
more services to (he Anglia’s
cash-di s&*n«T card: and build-
ine 2.500 homes for old people
and finrt-time buyers.

Atu> important, huj lower
down the Hat of priorities, are
stnredeaJiRg wrviecs. interest-

nayine current accoums. un-
secured lending, insurance,
unit trusts and personal equity
plans.

• The Woolwich Equitable will
be building 1,000 homes a year,

mainly tor old people, and sell-

ing maaranee.
• Tire Alliance Sc Leicester has
pot y<»i announced its plans and
will not offer new service# until

the middle of next year. But
it is .e-Xjwtted to concentrate
on developing its c*sh-dlxp®nser
card and insurance. At a later

dat^, it will probably sell per-
sonal pension# and unit trusts.

• Th*» Leeds Permanent will

market personal loans, cheque
books and Insurance. It also

pUnwio buy some estate agents
and build homes.
• The’- Natioa&l & Provincial
is targeebng

.
.investment and

banking services. It is installing

share-dealing tenntoala in its

branches *na plyn# to sell PEP#
aOd persijtwl pensions. On the
banfctog shfe. it will be offering
personal lpaqs, .

cheque books
amV -ffliarantee* cards, and a

'

crttW e*rds-r

v

'

‘

•The Bradford & Bingley plans
to market home Improvement.
low., insuwtc^.aptt PEPs.
• The Britannia will gradually
introduce consumer lending,

share-dealing and insurance
products.
• The Cheltenham & Glou-
cester has- chosen to expand
into insurance and uitftJrusK
• The Bristol & West.; will be
offering a share-dealing service

and Is building a small estate
agency network hr the weit
country.

THE eompetfclon in the
mortgage field in 19S6 grew
space, hot generally it ts healthy
compfitiuoa so the uluawte
b«efietory wlU be the
oonauamr.

<kw clear trend emerging Js
Hot mtsuu fie*rf to be etfid

—something that would -mk*
the old Kyle building society

manager turn over in hto arts*.
ThH means bpttcf inforraaffon,
Ampler products, effective staff

and a appropriftt* selling

tfndnwment, The days ot Bh*
young trainee handling, the

- Howebtiying requirement dr the
mortgage request are numbered.

Next. competition .botwgca
mortgagt pravidm fat rasfttog
in. a bewildering choice .of
vaiyhjg type? qf mt>r»^t*
avaUg&o tothchjMitt-buytj? —
varla&Te rate*, fixed rates, cap#
and collar#, and so an. Each
one h«s Its purpose to meet th«r

n-qulrerarnts uf Indlvldunb.
But it Is becoming a complex
world to understand tor .the.

IN ATTEMPTING to review
everything that ha* happened m
the unit i rust industry during
1680. it is difficult to know
where to start. There ha# again
been a welter of new funds. Net
new investment in the industry
has broken away from a plateau

and scaled new heights. Per-

formance over the year hx* put
last year in the shade.

There have been significant

new players in the industry, a

spillover of corporate activity

into the fund management sec-

tor. and a number of major
and minor “flavours of the
month" among fund sectors. Oh
ye*, and there was also Big
Bang, the Financial Service#

Bill and the continuation of the
privatisation programme, creat-

ing a completely new level of

Eric Short reports on growing
«U»i! AJLfi IJ5

ness

Better advice on the way
est«e let

alas* ThA heti8#«(j£xs, and not
meeting the dm&aer require-

meat* Ws*«d above.
The aolttttoii being pur

forward 1$ ttoa fifty point uf

«te—estate, ofewy office.

Insurance sataanan'f often m
the local branch of the bank
or building society mart lm«
a«w ec an iRaRgagf-

apectatist/oonsnltant

Speb a person -wfli specialise

to the eompfew morigaifc
nurkrt and be able to

rcL-ammcad (he most xuitdhle

mortgage facllity( and Ibis will

by no nu-nnf always bv thy
cheapest ( to meet the client's

particular npeds.

THU dm* sot mean that each
point of sale has to have a mort-

gage specialist on rite. TV
economics of running branches*

would preclude ibis from all

but the largest branches. But

it doc# mean that each branch,

no mailer how small—using the

latest technology with micro

computers—>has instant access

to a cf-ntral information unit

and. If necessary, talking to the

specialist by using etoctronir

mail facilities.

This in turn means a much
higher level of training tor

estate agency and insurance

broking staff—a feature that is

coming anyway—but even high-
tech is no substitute for a facc-

to-faee exptawlitm.
The small operator, to offer

such a service, ha# no real
altemaiivc jo pooling resources
with other small operators m
order to have «cee» to a
speciatia firm that can provide
the information. Such' team
operations are becoming a
feature with estate agents, and
independent life intermediaries

wil ai»o need acres* to a central

mortgage informalion source.

The second feature of the
growing competition relate# to

product design. The days are
numbered when houM*buyers
hate separate contracts for the
mortgage- and the insurance
element. The new-style products

will combine the two elements
with The housebuyer, making
one monthly payment to the
mortgage lender, which in turn

would pass on the appropriate

payment to the life company.

One such development could

take the form of the house-
buyer paying a fixed monthly
payment under an endowment
mortgage arrangement for j

given period, say five years,

after which the payment would

be reviewed. The lender would
di-duvt the appropriate interest

payment, the balance being

passed to the life company. It in

turn would deduct the cost of

life cover and expenses, the
residue being invested to buiid

Unit trusts on the march
awareness of the equity market
among smaller investors.

About 130 m-w trust* were
launched during 198ft, about a
fifth of them in the European
sector. There are now six .single-

country European trusts, an
Idea . which would haw been
sniggered at two or three years
ago.

It was partly the result of

excellent performance that total

funds under management by the
Unit Trust Association's mem-
ber companies grew from
£l7.6bn at the end of September
1985 to £2S.lhn for the same
date this year—up 85 per cent.
Another factor in the

increase was renewed public

interest: net new investment in

unit trust# from January to
S'-ptembeT lwSb wa* £3.abn

—

more than three times the

figure for :he unit period in

19S4. After a peak of interest

in unit trusts at the start of
the seventies, when there were
around 2m holdings, the indus-

try has been climbing out of

the trough which resulted from
the 1974 stock market collapse.

The main event# of signifi-

cance over The year, as far as

UTA chairman Clive Fenn-
Sntich is concerned, were the
satisfactory agreement with
SIB on the questions of cold

calling and cooling-off periods

:r :ht- salts of unit trusts, and
the new ability to invest in a

uni; trust through a PEI*. Cold

t-alhng and cooling-off are now
linked 1 only in a cold calling

sale will a group be required
to give 3 cooling-off period, as
for an insurance policy. The
alternative which was discussed
—a cooling-off period on all

unit inta! iaJes—was dreaded
by Th? industry as a potential
casts l* of administrative chaos.

Prolific is a group which is

not a member of the UTA.
"though very close to it in
spirit, these days'* says market-

ing director Martin Harrison. He
welcomes tlie greater harmonisa-
tion of commissions which he
expects to take place under tlu-

aegis of the new self-regulatory
organisations, and events which
have focused attention on the
industry, as both Big Bang and
PKPs have in their way. As
for the Financial Services Act,
"if it does no more than raise

standards in the intermediary
market place, it will have
achieved a lot."

We >hould not forget the
event which is most likely to

affect the industry — the publi-

cation in August of the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry 's

up the fund from which to

repay the mortgage.

The growing use of a unit-

linked contract for mortgage

repayment and the development

of units with profits enables life
‘

companies to he more flexible

in their product rie.iigu.

Whatever rhe future holds. It

is now apparent that estate

agents and their staff will have

to be highly trained profes-

sionals in order to compete in

this bravo now world, beifls*

trained boFire being let toosp

on the public. Bui traimnq
costs money and despite the.

commonly held view of estate

aiients ripping off the public.

The margins of 1-2 per cent (if

the house price are small vis-a-

vis those s;i the US. Estate

.

agent*’ fees are goiny to rise if

they are to provide a profes-

sional service that the law (as

regards financial service**) and

the public demand.

consultative document. It pro--
pysvd a wider permitted range
of investmentis for unit trusts,

including money market mstri-
nu-nts. property and coinmotL-
ties, unquoted stocks, traded
options and financial futures.

It also suggests allowing
trusts to borrow up to 10 per
cent of the fund, the abolition

of hid and offer prices m favour

of one mid-market price, and a
minimum size below which a

trust should be wound up.

Or*, balance, IflSfi has been a

good year for the unit trust

industry and the unitholder. It

has been an eventful year, ani
has sot in motion trends which
.should make 19S7 even more
eventful.

Christine Stopp

Stamp duties
PEOPLE ARE more Hkeljr to

use building societies for ser-

vices now offered by the post
office than those offend by
bonks, according to a study,

published today by the Build-

ing Societies Association.
From next year, building

societies will be allowed to

diversify out of their tradt-

lional savings and home loans
businesses. The survey of 2,455

adults conducted in February
and March was designed to dis-

cover which new services people
would like to use. The demand
was not overwhelming.

Most popular were, “post
office " type . senrhass^ W per
cent of those asked said they
were quite or very likely to buy
a TV licence through a bqfldin»
society, if they could; 38 per
cent would buy stamps: 38 per
cent pay utility bills: 38 per
cent buy a car licene-: and S3
per cent collect pensions and
child benefits.

Some -* banking n type ser-

vices were also fairly popular:
3U per rent said they would be
quite or very likely to use
building society cash dispensers;

28 per cent cheque books: 26

per cent personal loans; and
21 per cent standing orders.

Only 10 per cent would go to

a building society for an ovei>

draft and 15 per cent for a
credit card. But since there art

44m adults in the country, a

credit card operation by build-

ing societies might still be
economically viable.

In general, the survey also

showed, young people were
much more likely to use new
building society services than
the old.

Bnilding Societies and the
Savings Market: £5, The Build-
(be Societies Association,

3 Savile Row. WL

Hugo Dixon

SPONSORED SECURITIES
H*qh Low Company t

146 tie Asa. Brrt. Inal. Ordinary
I&l T2J AM. Bnt. tftd, CUIS
46 2fl ArmiMsar and Rhode*
71 8« S8B Da*ion Group (USM) .

21S 108 Barden Hilt .Group
'96-42 Bray TaefeAOtofliu
a>l 75 CCl Group Ordinary
TSZ 88 CCL Group tlpc Conw W. .

2G6 80 Carborundum Ordinary

94 S3 Carborundum 7.5pc Pi

32 20 Fradanck Parka? Group _

.

t:s 60 Gaorga 8U.r

47 30 l<vJ..Pra4ia*n Castings ......

218 147 Is » Group
126 TOt Jackson Group
277 228 Jarne* Bufroutfi

>00 86 Jam«a Burrougti fipc N .. ..

1036 342 MuUrtwuaa N« (AmsiSEj . ...

280 200 ftaenrd Ridgway Ordinary ... .

100 82 R«ofd Ridgway 10p< W
90 3Z Roban Jankina i

«t 28 Scrviiop*

139 68 Torday and Caitiaie

370 320 Troviatr Holdings «...

70 M Uml&ck Holdings fSE)
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22fl 130 W. S. Yasus

96 67 WMt Yorfcs 1"d- Hosp (USM)
s - Suspended.
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18.8 • —
34 12 9

Walter Alexander .......

22a — — — —
91 — 3.8 4 2 2 3

97 + 1 67 0.9 B 7

147
' — 18.3 12 4 84

125.6 -*-1 01 4,9 BS
357.4 — 17 0 48 10 0

91 — 12 9 14.2 —
740 — — — 38.8

*53 — * — ' —

'

0.3

Ktxd - » 14 1 17.2 —

-

88 — — — 3-8

41*4 +1 ' ~- — —
139 + J' S-7 41 84

3» — 79 3.4 6.8

78 - 28 38 14.4

110 -T- 60 46 10S

190 - 17A 89 19 8

90 - 6.0 68 13.7

CrawiUe& Co. U«niwd

8 Lovsc Line.London EC3R-BP

Telephone 01-42! 1212

Member ofFIMBRA

Granville DaviesColeman Limited

’7 Los-at Lane, London EC3fiL?DT

Tetephiitw 01-621 1212

Member of the Stock Exchange

ABBEYNATfONAl. QILT-EDGED BONDSHARE

I

I I I

farthefuture
•• >

...

CLOs

J«UgV,U 14VUUOJ

9i Ago/ notice, you o
interest on the

ONflfKK)ORMORE M°nthlyJ
1 ,C*** Yourannu

£1,000 or more in an Abbey can gi^er be
National Gilt-Edged Bondshare directly
guarantees you 3.25% more than ^ i

our Share rate, now and for the 1

next two years. Though the Share 1

rate may vary, currently that

means yourmoneynets 9.25% p.a.

ifyou’re a basic rate tax payer. An 1

unusually high rate ofreturn and a
.

valuable guarantee for the future. “lto one of

But remember, it is a limited issue several Abbey

from Abbey National, not a National accoi

Government gilt-edged security. or into your c

Y take your money out of a Gilt-

Edged Bondshare any time. Ifyou Hurry.
give 90 days’ notice there’s no

sure ofa
penalty and, even ifyou can t give

Gilt_E(fged Bondshare fhture for
notice, you only lose 90 days

y0urmoney, post the coupon for
mterest on themoneyyou take out. ^^p]icJ0^f0rm now

F
0r call

Monthly income option, in at any Abbey National branch.

Your annual Bondshare interest r ~ "

can either be reinvested or be
J

GlLT-EPOEP'BONPSHABi
jpaid directly

I To: Dept. B^.14^ Abbey National Building Society, FREEFOSI

GILT-EDGED BONDSHARE
To: DepL B5.14, Abbey Nadonil Building Society, FREEPOST,

Ml Grafion Gate East. MILTON KEYNES MK9 IDA

I/We enclose 2 cheque lbr£

to be invested ina Gilt-Edged BondshareAccount acm>’/oarlocal

branch in

Please send full details and an application card.

Minimum investment £1

,

000 . Rates may vary.

I/We would like interest

A: Annually at33% above Share raten
B: Monthly at 3.00% above Share rate

Full name(s) Mr/Mrs/Miss

Address.

. nay access.
"

'/High interest doesn’t mean
your money is tied up. You can

National accounts HP
or into your bank. But \.

we can pay interest \ij|

monthly, at 3% above Share

rate, ifyou prefer. In this case

partial withdrawals can’t be made

Postcode-.

Signatures).

ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY. ABBEY HOUSE, BAKER STREET. LONDON NWl 6XL.

•] -] 4'J

NATIONAL
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Discoverhow to squeeze the

maximum profits from the stockmarket. .

.

To make money on the stockmarket you need reli-

able, regular and timely advice from a dependable

source. That'swhere theIC Stockmarket Lettercan help
you.

TheIC StockmarketLetter is not sensationalist. It is a
*np* sheet whose recommendations are based on a
combination ofsound analysis and stockmarket ‘feel’.

Indeed, you have only to examine our track record

on any area we covet, from New Issues, to the Unlisted
Securities Market, to see how we aim to squeeze the
greatest possible profit from every situation.

The IC Stockmarket Letter has been assisting inves-

tors for thirty-nine years, and while longevity is not in

itselfproofofour success, it is certainly an indication of
our continued popularity.

Bor absolute confirmation ofour ability to help make
you money, you may prefer to look at the statistics.

• By following our advice on promisingNew Issues you
could have realised incredible profits. Backing Alex-

andraWorkwear; for instance, wouldhave earned you
£5.200 for every £1,000 invested. £2,540 for £1,000
worth ofshares in Park Hall Leisure.

Bor a small private investor having some money to

play with (from as little as £1,000) we can show you
some low cost Penny Shares which should become real

high flyers.

SinceJuly 10S5, for example, we tipped shares like

Sekers, up from 57^p to 130p by end June 1986;

Walker& Homer lOp to 20p; and Dewhursr ‘A’ 21p to

48p.

The table below records the performance of all new
recommendationsmade in the second halfof1985.

It outlines what gains you could have made ifyou’d
been one ofour subscribers.We also showthe losses (we
don’tpretend to be perfect). There are four ofthese out

of 34 recommendations, and two arc all-square. The
average gain is 40. 2%

.

How our selections have )cmed.

UsofALLICSL
iBCOmmenditiom fii

July 1985 ro Dec. 151
Company name

Bassett Foods

Simon Eng

WA Trade

Amentum I

Dcwhunt ‘A’

Edbra

Media Tec

Magnolia

«¥
Bridon

Bcspak

Chapman I

AlbeitMartin

Nuidin Peacock

PbugCUIQ

Sdcere

Araisjewelley

Howden

Mamtha Pharm

Sbcldonjoncs

Weir

Rrrrrch Tand

Breston Es

Catr Milling

fotsayth

Greenwich Res

Gregg*

Land Sec

Brrcfcbcnse DuJ
ifiwr afireS UrnTsTi;

Cattles

Lookers

TVS

Walker* Homer
iC»n c£ct'

°"gam
Roc. at

Date 30.6.86

11.12.S5 +14‘v

4.12.85 +56f
.b

Yoursham
value for

£1.000
inrated

<1.140

X1.560

27.11.S5 +J8^> fl.5S0

6.11 .85 +129% ^.210

d.ri.55 +25% il,250

20.1I.S5 0% xl.OOO

13S1.85 +62»« f1.620

:o.si.t5 +<)-%• fl.VTO

2.I0.S5 +ul% f1.610

50.10.85 +5% 1 1.030

25.10.85 -10%» 4900

‘•.10.85 +?)% fl.3“0

0.-.0.S5 + 16% fl.lW)

2.10 S5 0% 41.000

23.10.S5 +150^* 42.300

1S.9.S5 -57% t‘n30

4.9.85 + 22% f1.220

IS.9.S5 +109% <2.090

11.9.55 +24% fl-240

25.9.85 -6% <940

4.9.S5 +34%* £1J40

7S.8S + 20% <1.200

“.S.S5 +21% <1.210

25.8.85 +56% <1.380

2S.S.S5 -9% <1.0H)

2S^.S5 ! -21% <7‘X1

' 7.S.S5
]

+-<7'3 <1 f'Q

j
7.S.S5 i + Is'j <1.180

j

11.S.S5
j

102 'd
|

<2.020

j
5.7.S5 +95e . 1

<!.‘n50

3i.'.S5
i
+‘5%

|
<:.‘50

|

10."i^
j

+4S%*| i’.^SQ

I
17.7.S5

j

+ lOO^i
J

<2-000
•V=«= i JAn

!*•“
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No Risk Application
FOUR TRIAL ISSUES. FREE

i
Velc filing to send you

_ j ycur fins f. -at issues of I

C

Stockmarket Lsucr. abs»
hitch' tree. SO that you Can

\ n-a.t liir vnnrsrlf lust hrm.-read ior yourself Jum hens’

Jade Ejsjcrtvook aims *o

Vi/ \ggpjj3 ,'iqueectj the maximum profit
~

;
from the Suvkmaritci.

• i All vpu haw »o do is evm-
~ ph-'tc and return the defined

action standing utder below

and well send vou 1 C Stockmarket Lcner for four

weeks without cost or oHifjitjon.

U you're not convinced I C Stockmarket Utter

is worth A>II0 then simple let us and your hank

know , and it won't haw oastyou a single penny.

£30 Savipg in Year One? 63

In addition to four free issues we will send you

t(te next S i issues ibr just £&i - that'san intnxfuc- (h
tory saving of £30! _

VTO 1 wish to accept your oiler a i issue tree trial subscription to 1C Siockmarket letter If. after

2 recwins the fourth ivue. I decide it r< not l«»r me, i simply cancel me mndinic order and

write and aJiMyni .ind my bank. Otherwise. you will continue to send me IC Stockmarket Letterfur the

next 12 months and charge meby Standing Order at die special discount pnee uf£80 in the fira year. My
year's subscription will uke effect from the fifth issue.

Please send to: Marketing Department, FT Business Information Ltd.. Greysrokc Place,

Fetter'Lane. London EC-iA IND

Mr,Mm Miss 608202

TJ'verymonthwestand injudgementover 700
£^unit trust and fund managers.
The monthly performance tables in Money
Management lay bare, with tie cool detach-

ment of a surgeon’s blade, who has done well

and who lias done badly.

There are detailed figures on fond size, divi-

dend yield,and theaE-important return on

£IQ0O investedover 7, 5, 3, 2 and 1 year terms.

Unittrustperfonnance statistics are given on an

offer-to-bidbasis, for the most accurate possible

measure ol actual returns oninvestment.

To
•

(NAME Of iOUK BANK)
.Bank PLC

-Mr-Mr? Miss j : bUbCUc
bvcck currxi.' he.\>£ i

Address . :

Postcode Signed Date : 1

Nature of Business ; To 1 ! Bank PLC
(NAME Of itHW BANK)

Address ofBranch

A'C No. —
taken OnMr pfew rx I- ihc MMbnri BjhC. S ThratWnUr
STrei. liimirfi EC7B Mil i •» ea-. C Jr ,0.1- -PI ' 'ifcr j-.v An' »i ^ MOOCV Badt GtianUIICC

fi »uo»n% L'l-firjour i:i i ihfurre'-t ajhI'o inti if, for anv reason, vim am dissatisfied with
,‘rrf'tr nr.wr im.-^Cee jnar wjr-: .-uVauiierrur'- . '.

,
. _

. : •».« -jw. jj-. t, .,n >^-e as ****** J* h** MipplKi I I" 1 (. MockHUTkd LfPtT >1

1

U
hJ-oi.m -1 ; l<Ttr .arc life t« 1

1

JIKl-l .ind will r-.vcnr J hill let.liul for
ii.ilkWli "".lA'iHf N tt j»n*i I- Wj-v. i.c1'c«u»i .

™-... tT *..*<..:» .’j . ..ic* :u.-. t«2* u*. L »™r unearned |*>*ii“n H y.ur h:Imip:mJ
i.ic„r,-.t.-.- A- _ /
FOR OFFICE 1>E ONLY
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO THE RANK The Ml. iwing rcluicncc mast be quoted when crediung -pur

JAVUin Krt No
FTBjMnos InrirnuLim Ld Rre .tiMiv* bracken ll--uM:.C]nno<i Srcd. lowion SCsPhBY. Reg No r W)*9o

Banman'miiuii
bh

.

i 1 1 :\mi

For the winners, it’s champagne. For lie - And every month, there's more. We provide

others, it’s sackcloth. ,
••••

\ you — andyour clients - with, in-

And you can depend on Money -m r/\ik ttitt: sight Tnto new opportunities.

S Money Badt Guaramcc v
If. for any roavin. yuu an; di.ssaii.sficd with

i- Ivt-V -uppliol In- 1C Stockmarliei Letter you

.ire IrtN.- 1 < 1

1

jikc-I .ind will r-.vene a hill ret.md •i:

the unexpuod
|
•> «n i- -n » -n > <ur sui •s.tipte -n

Management to get it right

The statistical analysis of invest-

ment performance in Money
Management is rigorous, scru-

pulous and comprehensive.

There’s no escape, and no argu-

ment It’s tough at the top.

Thousands of financial advisers

turn to Money Management
each month because it’s the one
sure place they know theyTl find

the facts. m
*

MAMGEMENT

M

sight Thto. new opportunities,

analysis of new ideasand infor-

mation <mnewi»pducts. Oyer 60

pages ofarticles, briefings and up-

dates on evHythdng from pensions

to' Pjft from CTT to' friendly

Societies.-'
• A^ycjurnewsagentto orderyou
aeopy. . ..

MoneyManagement is £2.75

permqntiL
Stick with us, -and it should be_

i plain sailing.

iiiiF'iinuiuiHmuiinnuKiuifi
iflpnr iiiiuwr

imili*ni iS 1 ill 1 11iI ifnili Iftrai Inn f»»Il

FINANCIAL ADVICE
I
s

~--r ?——FOR
Financial advisers

GreystokcFace. FetterLane. LondonEC4A iND
s

Do you..

spendtoo much time in unproductive

meetings?

try to carry too much information in your
head?

always seem to be surroundedby notes and
unrelated scraps ofpaper?

find it difficult to delegate tasks which you
feel you can complete betterand faster

yourself?

findyourselfconstantly dealing with minor
queries from others?

feel “lost" withoutyour secretary?

put off potentially difficult tasks because the

informationyou need is not atyour

fingertips?

find it difficult to plan holidays well in

advance?

feel thatoverseas trips are less productive

than they shouldbe?

notenjoyyourjob to the fullest?

These are all symptoms of inadequate

personal organisation and task management,
resultingin inefficiency, poorperformance and
lessenedjob satisfaction.

If only half of them apply toyourworkstyle
—you need Factmaster.

What is Factmaster?
Factmasterhas two primary units:

A portable loose-leafinformation system. .

and a desktop Databox, enablingyou,

whereveryou are,.quickly torecord and... .

retrieve vital data.

A task management programme.to bring ,

yourkey areas of responsibility into focus.

You will receive Factmaster's comprehensive .. _

documentation enablingyou to progress all

your operational activities, forexample:— ..

Diary (diary pages, calendars,forward planners)

TaskManagement (work load charts, priority

indexes, task overviews, action plans,

timetables)

Personal Investments (securities, insurance,

prides, capital gains).

Workingwith Factmaster disciplines your
approach to life, encouragingyou to think

aheadby keepingyour long-term objectives

clearly in mind. So as well as improvingyour
own performance, Factmasterwill helpyou
become a better manager. Those aroundyou
will respond more positively towards theirown
tasks and objectives when they see the example
you set

An investment for life

Factmaster's contentscome complete, and
will last fora whole year. You decidewhen you
wish to startby selectingyourown
commendng date for the page-a-day

diary section. After twelve

monthsyou simply purchase

a new Databox containing
:

/;

;

:i

all the refill sheetsyou jMigBPv; j;

1 S .

::

..j

need forone year. ^
;

an invaluable bus

i

is stylish and elegant in its own right^^§8gg
Available in two versions, only the finest

materials have been used throughout. Ifyou
demand the bestyou will choose the
sumptuous black leatherbinder; with real

gold-plated rings. With two full size pockets
onthefrontcover-for-aHTeneyornotes, this

binder also has a furtherpocket on the back
coverwith two useful multi-creditcard inserts.

Our alternative binder is durable, travel

proofandnolessattracthre. Itisalso black, has
the look and feel of high quality soft leather,

silvemickel ringsand twopockets.
And, the Databox is an impressive asset to

your desk.
- .....

Personalised with your initials

Fora modest additional costyour
Factmastercan be inscribedwith initials in rich

gold blocking.

WhatFactmastercontains
iPIMflsW

**
!

f*

*

.

*

I

BINDERCDNTBVTS • •
" "

•

The foBowIngshem are pre-mserred into die

binder Capital letters tndtcareiabiifarhcaAngyfar

nuln sections - __Hw togetthemottfmmyowrFTFactnaster
Personal Memoranda- Persona!Tdqjhcme
Numbers
MotorInformation-OtherInfomadon

DIARV
Business Dates to rsnember. Personal Dates to

Oktufers 1986^987/1988/1989. Forward - —
Planner. -

. . StaflHo&Jays •

'

NOTES. IDEAS
- - _

MAPS
London Untfcrgrooiid-MiicageOrartBrttain, - -

Inttf-OtyRoottS .

LondonVest End-Gty ofLondon. CnatBrium.

.

Route Planner

TASKMANACZMBsTT
•UserGuide toTaskManasonent Wodtkwd — --

Chart '. J
.. . Task Priority Index. Red.tab—urgoitand

immediate

Tabs-numbered 1-9. Eaditxjntalnsr-

TaskQygylew. MajorSuh-Taslt, Action Pba, _
Timetable

ADDRESESTHEHtoNE
. . . t. . ,

'

.

l UKDiallniglnfonhatldS InternadbOTlDfeffiig
L Codes
& World Tfrne Restaatant/Entercdmoent A-Z index
m 5BLANKTABS
n| Sheet of labds to createown sections.M BusinessCan! Kohlers. ’Absolute Essentiak'WaQet
vt Binder Dimensions.-

1

BSnunx l35nunx4QnHn
- DATABOXCONTENTS- ;

.. The fpf}owing.shetts o/fcran ahcrnativeselcaion
- u>,orcki|tottsoLihb«lnrhe6rider.jCa0iQl

• - • letters indicate tabularheadings fprimin seojons. .

‘ DIARY
:

-
. •/ ;.

* ForwardPIahuCT^taff HoDdays. Diary Bifces\

NOTES. IDEAS
MAPS—— WJmentMkwd Qty CentreStreet Pbns-

TASKMANACIMENT
Work kj*dCharts. Priority Indexes. Task
Overviews

Major Sub-Task, Action Plans, Timetables

ADDRESSES/TELEPHONE
BosmessGifts. Personal Gifts. Business Christinas
Cards
Personal Oiristmas Cards. Addresses/Tekphooe

- .ANALYSIS r

.Analysis. Cnmhs/Metric Cnphs/lndres.
-UagarilbralcSales

BUSINESSCONTACTS
PRIVATEINVESTMBVTS
Shares. Ovwsec investments. Records of
tf»nra«es. Summaries

- MOTOR
Motor Ihznrdrtg Expenses

BUSIbESSEH^ENSES
STAFF —

.

.
SaR Records

. rtTNERARY/ROUTEPLANNER
TRAVELCHECKLIST

Arrival Cheddists

I25mo*j83miaxli0nm

. .
~^orfiotbertifconwfc>o

- I2M.

FINANCIALTIMES

OdMASffi
. Makiog.themost ofyour time

ORDERFORM - '

. j::-
. -"--I r

- - address differ from
jCustomer Service Dept, FT Business Information Ltd, MinsterHouse, Arthur ' cn -al nVi,-r- v^-ri.Lfy,.

address please notify us. ,
Street, London EC4R9AX. TdOl-623 121

1

Tdex88U734BUSPUB.G iP^ p^^av^^^»rorderiofdtiecormortLBease ask for details l

Please send me the following Factmascers (indicate quantity inboxes):- ... .

. I I
Black Calf f 1 Black Simulated

.,0^,
J | LcadwrlEJ 43 .75) . LJ Leather^. 25)

Inhrinobebtnehcd. - -

1 I
Coldblocking initials

.

i L 1 i£ 1.72) maximum of 4. '
I I—I i l

j
Methods of Payment-

I K\v • 17 1
15 enclosed made payable to

Mychcquefor [£ l FT Business Inforrnation Ltd __

'[

P^asc debit my |~|^^ D[M]- CUES D2S
|
We will automatically sendyou aVAT receipt

. (all prices include VAT, postage and packing).

I Gird Number' • 'ExpiryDate

DeliveryAddress

.Name—!

Pontfon^r '.T ‘ 1

Company !

Postcode.

Tdephone'
' ~ ~

(Ddhroywithin 28 days).

1 Diary StartDate
,

.

— ~
- -4*ishmy 12mooditfiaiyjecappJostattmJfaeted^ri

TbeFtaancrtlTtaBe*
7 GUARANTEE
_ “lety«"nt«noKolrfw
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

An offshore wife
I am resident In the UK but
not domiciled In the UK and
niy wife is also resident and
presuniamy nas my uuu-un
domicile as she has qot applied
to revert, to her UK domicile
nf origin.
J keep m> non-UK investments
and income in Jersey or
Germany where I previouslv
worfced and have reinvested
the income offshore.
I have lust read that I can
transfer funds to my wile's
account offshore and she can
then remit the funds to her
account in (he UK without
either of us incurring; tax
liability on the transfer. This
provided the funds are not
used to pay my debts or for
housekeeping but arc used
purely for her own benefit
with no benefit to me. Is this
correct ?
What Is the position on my
dcath when my wife inherits
my offshore investments ?
Can she transfer the lot to the
UK without tax ?

We are a little puzzled that you
say that your wife “presum-
ably " shares your (unspecified)
domicile, as a deemed domicile
of choice under section 1 of the
Domicile and Matrimonial Pro-
ceedings Act 1973. Has your
wife's domicile not been agreed
by the Inland Revenue ?
Before you start planning do-it-
yourself tax avoidance, we
recommend you to consult a
solicitor on the question of vour
wife’s domicile (and maybe your
own). The solicitor will be able
to give you general guidance on
the effectiveness of the gifts
which you are contemplating,
subject to the laws of the
countries in question.

have been .saved some unneces-
sary worry. You will continue
to get higher-rate reiief through
your PAYE coding: the allow-
ance for mortgage interest in

your coding notice wilt simply
be reduced to exclude basic-rate
relief. Ask >our tax office for
Ihc free explanatory leaflet un
Miras: IR63.

Back tothe
old country

Higher rate

relief
Being in excess of £30.000 ray
mortgage was not originally
transferable to the Miras
scheme. My bank, the lender,
has recently written to me
stating that, subject to FR
approval, the amount up to
£30.000 can be brought into
the scheme. I am a higher
rate tax payer and concerned
that by losing my present
mortgage interest allowance my
tax will be increased by
pushing me into a higher tax

i
hand. Is this right?
It is a pity that you missed
all our articles about the
Miras scheme, as you would

I am a non-resident of IS

years’ standing and expect to

return permanently to tlie UK
in tile next few months.

I read, about a year ago. that

it is necessary for returning
expatriates to avoid having “ a

continuing source of overseas
income since the Revenue
might tax them “on the
previous year's income, even
though they were non-resident
at the time.*

1
It was concluded

that such potential traps should
be sold before return.

Does this still apply? A
non-expert friend teUs me that
it is no longer necessary' to

sell before return, and that,

if my wife retains her offshore
high-interest cheque account,

she will not pay UK tax on
interest added after the date
of return but not on early

accretions.
If he is wrong and. if the

nonsense continues in force,

would it be enough to switch
the account from her name to

mine shortly before return?
Or should I close the account
and open a UK one with the
same bank? Or must I dose the
account and leave the money
in a non-interest-bearing
current account for a few days
until I am ** safely “ resident?
If you were a regular reader of

our Briefcase coionmn. you
would know that your friend is

wrong—because you would have
found out the basic facts by
writing to the Inland Revenue
Public Enquiry Room. West
Wing. Somerset House. Strand.
London. United Kingdom WC2R
1LB. for a copy of the free
booklet which we have consis-

tently recommended over the
years: IR20—Residents and Non-
residents: Liability to Tax in
the UK. The 10S6 edition states

the law and practice up to last

May. and is still substantially
reliable. When writing for a
copy of IK20. you may also like

to ask for a copy of IR55—Bank
interest: Paying Tax.
Why are you anxious to avoid

an assessment on the preceding

year basis? If the only reason
is that you expect tiic rate of

interest to fall by the time you
arrive in this country', then your
wife merely has to close her
account before the end of the
tax year April 5 in which you
become resident here. If her
account is active, the UK tax
inspector will probably agree to

make all the assessments upon
the current-year basis anyway,
to save him the administrative
burden of applying the com-
mencement and cessation rules
to each pound deposited or
withdrawn—which is what Par-
liament has decreed, as was con-
firmed by the Courts many
years ago fin Hart v Sangster).

If. however, the account is

not in sterling, then it will prob-
ably be bestifor i-t to be closed
before the beginning of the tax
year in which you expect to
become resident here—in order
to reduce the potential capital
gains tax liability on subsequent
withdrawals— if the currency
in question is one which has
appreciated against sterling
since

. the account was opened.

The reply is based upon the
assumption that both you and
your wife have an English. Scots
or Ulster domicile or origin.

Wo' legal, responsibility sen be
accepted by the Financial Times lor

the answers given m ibese columns.
All inpuirles will be answered by
post as soon as possible.

A place for

the parents
My wife and I live in our own
home (no mortgage) in the
Midlands. I have ageing parents
living in the north. They are
both incapacitated to some
extent and their present home
is quite unsuited to their
needs, as is its location. Their
only income is the state pension.
They would like to more to

single storey accommodation
hi a town on the south coast
where they already have close
friends and with which they
are familiar. They would not
have, those advantages if they
were to move to live near os.
A property' suitable for their
needs there will cost approxi-
mately £60,000 which is twice
as much as they micht exoect
to raise from the sale of their
present home, and we are in
a position to make up the
difference. Although we could
fund this from capital we
would prefer to lea’ e
our investments intact.

Would my parents qnalify as
“ dependent relatives " in this

instance so that we could obtain
a mortgage with tax relief to

fund their honse purchase,
even though they will not ho
living nearby? Alternatively,
do yon have any other sugges-
tions that will heln ns to help
them in a financially efficient

way?

If you ask your tax inspector
for the free pamphlets IR11
(1985)—Tax Treatment of
Interest Paid—and CGT4 (1983)—Owner-occupied Houses—you
will see that your parents should
indeed qualify as dependent
relatives, both for interest relief
and for CGT relief. Sine® your
parents will presumably' be
using Hie services of a solicitor,

even if you decide not to. it

makes sen<ip to seek the solici-

tor’s guidance nn the tax
ainnets etc . . . Subject to the
solicitor's views, it looks best
tn have tlip new bungalow con-
veyed to von all as tenants in

common (rather than as joint
tenants).

BRIDGE
CHRISTMAS and New Year
sreetikigs to all my readers. I

offer you two no trump
contracts, which the declarers
failed to make. The. first comes
irom teams-of-feur:

X
J 4 2

Q 6 5
v' S 5

* Q .1 10 9 3W E
753 Q 10 9 6
K J 9 7 3 '-8 2
K 6 4 v J 10 7 3

* 7 2 * A S 5

S
A K S

" A 10 5

A Q 9 2
* K 6 1

With North-South came.
South dealt and bid two no
trumps, and North's three no
trumps ended the brief auction.

West led the seven of hearts,

dummy played low. and South
took East's eight with his ten.

The King of clubs, on which

West played the seven, was
allowed to hold, and when West
completed the peter on the next
clubs. East held up again.

Waking u? to the fact th3t
the club suit was a frozen asset,

the declarer switched to
diamonds, leading dummy's
eight. East played the knave,
and South's queen lost to the
king. West returned the seven
of spades, dummy played low.
and East's nine was taken by
the ace. South exited with his

last club to the ace. East
returned the two of hearts, and
South took his ace. He cashed
his spade king and cut adrift

with the eight East made two
tricks in the suit, cashed his
ace of clubs, and led the three
of diamonds.

South successfully finessed

the nine. 3nd made his ace, but
went one down.

The declarer went wrong at
trick one. The Rule of Eleven
tells him that East holds no
heart higher than the queen.
He should create an entry tn

dummy by winning the first

trick with the ace of hearts. He

plays on clubs, forcing out the
ace on the third round, and now
he cannot be prevented from
entering dummy to enjoy the
established dubs.
The >econd hand is from

rubber bridge:
N

A 6 5 3
r S 5 2
v A Q J

S 7 3

W E
Q8 JI0 92
Q .1 9 7 4 T K 10

v 9 5 4 •: 7 6 5 2
+ J 5 3 +Q64

S
K 7 4

O A 6 3
•> K 10 S
+ A K 10 9

South dealt at a love score
and opened with one no trump,
and North's raise to three no
trumps was followed by three
passes.

West led the queen of hearts,

and East was smart enough to.

unblock with his king. South
allowed ibis to win. hut lie won
the ten which was returned with
his ace.

There were eight tricks on
top. and the declarer decided
to look to clubs for the ninth,

so he cashed his acc.

This pseudo-safety play cost

him his contract, because East
unblocked his queen—he really

was in form—and now clubs
could not be developed without
letting West into the lead.

Praying that East had started

with queen, knave doubleton.
the declarer played his king of

clubs. But the prayer was not
answered; defeat was his

portion.

The declarer must assume
that East holds the club queen
with two or three low cards. At
trick three he should cross to

the knave of diamonds on the
table, and return a club to his

king. He crosses again to the
diamond queen, and leads
another club, playing the ace,

and a third club establishes the
suit with East in the lead. Now
South has nine tricks.

Of course, if East plays his

queen on either lead, he is

allowed to hold the trick.

E. P. C. Cotter

David Cohen on gains from executive share options

Timin all-important
ALTHOUGH an executive share
option is potentially the most
attractive of all perks, its ulti-

mate value will obviously hinge
on how the share price per-

forms. But there is one stage

in a company's development
when share options can produce
virtually guaranteed gains—the
period before a flotation on the
Stock Exchange.

The 1984 Finance Act intro-

duced a new type of executive
share option scheme. Provided
the scheme is approved by the
Inland Revenue, participations

avoid (lie usual income tax

charge on exercise of options

and pay only capital gains tax.

As a condition of Revenue
approval, the exercise price,

which has to be stated when the

option is granted, must not be

Branson's Virgin Group.
So a company planning to go

public which has decided to
issue options has to make a de-
cision on timing. If it defers
the options until flotation
market forces will determine
the subscription price. The
alternative is for options to be
given out in anticipation of
flotation at a price fixed with
SVD.

Valuation of a private com-
pany will depend upon the pre-
cise circumstances in each par-
ticular case. But all the evi-
dence suggests that companies
which grant pre-float options
can do so at considerable dis-

counts to flotation values.

The table gives details of pre-
flotation options granted by five

companies which have come to

But having been invited ra pared .o r-> - Ir "

three months earlier at -*2p. the But :n PrJI- “ V r.
«

optionholders stand to gam options rare::-' cm.-* » 3 -

;

handsomely if the price Stays 0 - shar* capita! t-> thrn t.m. n

xist'.'nt

th-

static or even declines some-

what. An unchanged price of

I40p will produce a 536 per cent

gain and eveo a halfway decline

to 70p would leave a healthy

21S per cent margin.

The only possible drawback,

for an executive is that if the
t _

.25 ie» ! "r *•**

2 II impact is

nun :mai-

Anotl.rr ar
t

cheap options r

jjfceSy
mo blunt mv’ y-

centive effect. Exccuti

wiil reap cubsunrial -*1

even cheaper options. But it companies

the company is prepared to in time.

co-operate the old options can
options cannot to crar:-' :

always be cancelled. The
nc .j, >ch,:me hu-

Revenue have no objection to
f0rnJa|jv approved ir

option l5
nf “a^et since the beginning

SS“m'e

alae °f * Con.panSOn with

The share price of a company
quoted on the Stock Exchange
is automatically taken as mar-
ket value. But private com-
panies wishing to grant options
have to negotiate a value with
the Share Valuation Division
(SVD) of the Inland Revenue.

There is no magic about these
pared-down figures. Joining the

Stock Exchange transforms the
value of a company’s equity. As
a flotation approaches a gradual
anticipatory increase in value
is bound to occur. But until

dealings actually commence
there is always the possibility

that an unforeseen bitch or
change of mind may cause a
late withdrawal.

An outside Investor, offered
shares in a soon-to-be-floated

company, would demand a hefty
discount to reflect the risk that

the company may remain
private. The Revenue has no
choice hut to apply the same
logic to share option values.

The effects of this are most
dramatically illustrated by con-
sidering the largest of the five

recent new issues, Richard

Comparison
the public offer price shows the
extent of the discount achieved.
Although the length of time be-
tween Option grant and flotation
is obviously a crucial factor,
even with an interval of less
than a fortnight two of the com-
panies were able to agree dis-

counts in excess of 40 per cent
Simpose Virgin executives

had been granted their options

ably afford to ignore their
after the scheme iisrlf h-t: "f

views. approved, the price has to '
•

If the advantages of early agreed before options fV ”

options are so clearcut, why is actually to gronrei. Ilu: r ."

it that most companies still take a further two tu *ur

keep their executives waiting weeks.
until flotation or later? Pre-flotation option* nr? V.?

The most obvious answer is best opportunity a rum nar:?

that any extra benefit to option- likely to have to prci^ n: i:-
|

-,r

holders is at the expense of the management with >ui*i n,

original shareholders of the sums, free of income tir:. "on flotation at 140p per share. „.0
Any benefit from the options company. In theory at least, the grasp the opportunity, jdvan"*

would have been wholly depend- existence of cut-price . options planning is .svinti.jl.

ent on a rising share price in will reduce the amount which table shows, in the run-Jp "> n

future years. the stock market will be pre- flotation ever*' week coitn-.

RECENT PRE-FLOTATION EMPLOYEE SHARE OPTIONS
(all dates are 1986)

Company Flotation Grant of Option* Pereentjge Discount

Date Price Date Price

Virgin Group 10th November 140p* 4th August 22p 84.3

S. Daniels 11th November 130p 29th October 75p 42."

Halls Homes
& Gardens 24th November 95p 29th April 37p '. 61.1

Northumbrian.
Fine Foods 1st December 60p 21st November 43p 25

Wilding Office

Equipment 5th December 135p 10th November 80p iu.7

• striking price on offer by tender

ONE ASPECT of the Social
Security Act 1986 which has
so far received relatively little

publicity is that proposing
changes to widows’ benefits,

due to take effect from April
1988. A major change is the
replacement of widow’s allow-

ance — now paid weekly for

six months — by a single lump
of around £1.000.

The main losers will be
younger, childless widows who
will not qualify for either
widow’s pension or widowed
mother’s allowance. From April
1988, both these benefits will

be paid immediately on
bereavement instead of after

26 weeks as is now the case.

But widows who are not
eligible for either of these
benefits will lose out by nearly
£16 a week (at present benefit
rates) because of the cut in
widow’s allowance. Nor will the
new lump sum payment be
uprated annually.

The allowance now is nor-
mally paid for the first 26
weeks of widowhood to women
under 60 but is also payable
to women over 60 if their hus-
bands were not receiving
retirement pension. Entitle-

ment depends on the husband’s
national insurance contribution
record: he must either have
paid Class 1 contributions (in

any one tax year after April
6. 1975) of at least 25 times
The lower earnings limit (or 25
flat-rate Class 2 or 3 contri-
butions): or else have paid 25
Class 1. 2 or 3 contributions in
am- one tax year after April 5.

1975.

Widows who are

still losers
The Tate of widow's allow-

ance is £54.20 a week, plus
£S.05 a week for each depen-
dent child. It should be claimed
within three months of bereave-
ment and backdated to then.

Widows who are expecting
their late husband's child, or
have at least one child (of ’*"*

family) under 19 living with
them, should be transferred
automatically to widowed
mother's allowance after 26
weeks on widow’s allowance.
To qualify, you do not neces-

sarily have to be getting child

benefit so you can. for example,
still be eligible if the child is

between 16 to 19 and at work.

Again, entitlement depends
on the husband’s contribution
record but this time covering
his working life — the same
as for retirement pension,
whichever is higher.

Under the changes proposed
in the Social Security Act

—

which are not actually due to
take effect until April 1988

—

widowed mother’s allowance
will be paid immediately on
bereavement on top of the lump
sum. But women who do not
receive child benefit will no
longer be able to qualify as
tbev do now.

Under the present rules, what
happens to women who are not
eligible for widowed mother's
allowance? Those widowed aged
between 40 and 65, and who
have no dependent children,
can claim widow’s pension after
the 26-week period ends. It is

also payable to women who did
receive widowed mother’s al-

lowance but. whose entitlement
has ended.

For women aged 30 or over
at tbe time of bereavement, the
basic rate of weekly payment
is £38.70. But for those under
50, the pension is reduced by
7 per cent for every year below*
that age. An earnings-related
addition, is also payable. depend-
ing on the husband’s contribu-
tions record. Widow’s pension is

paid up to the age of 65 unless
you retire after 60, when, it

is normally replaced by retire-

ment pension.

The Act contains another cut
regarding this part of widow's
benefits. The age of entitlement
will he increased from 50 to
55 for full widow's pension, and
from 40 to 45 for the reduced
rate. It is a direct reduction
which will affect thousands of
women. .

A common feature of all

existing widows' benefits »s !;r-t

they are taxahle, except lor i.ii?

additions paid for child re ii.

They are also counted .->s an > ; i-

come resource when cnknl-:S:i>g

entitlement to supplement.::

v

benefif—and they will

qualify you for the £10 Cbri-i-

mas bon i ;s.

All widows' benefits end :f

you re-ranrry. and thev arc 'im-

pended if you live wi?h :i m»r?
as husband and wife. II y«*r
benefit is stopped for il- .

reason, and you want to apn.vi..

yon should seek advjtv Ur,., a

welfare right’! office or Citi.v’RS

Advice Bureau.

As far as funeral exp^n- - 1
;

are concerned, tlw- mg
death grant of £30—now avail-

able to all—is being atohdi-i
from April 1987. It will ! ?

replaced by help through t in-

new social fund for people or,

supplementary hpneEf. family
income supplement and bousing
benefit.

The time of bereavement i? a
very difficult uenod to itart
finding out about benefit rich*?.
Do seek advice from your lo-.-.i

Citizens Advice Bureau or dial
100 for DHSS Freephone.

Linda Lennard

(B Further mtormaiion avul^hm ii--n
DHSS iBAflers NP.C5 /Vour Sere!-: *,1

8 Widow fe* ihc First 25 iwn:.)-
NF.36 fYour Eenriit ,i-. j w.dn.-r ;•'> -

36 WCOkU. and D -*3 'What 10 rtn ^,;»r
a DC'ith) Crutsc—iho nat.O'-

organisation tor vr>4o-*' .—rjn
9 vc advice (125 She*-. r.s -i

Richmond. S'lTCf. TV/3 t'JRl 7-*
Survival G'J'Hp Irtr Wirtcv'S .3

ah’e frc.n bookshors ijr iro-n Crn'i*.
price E3 50 it) util

i
shed bv A(jo Cur*^

corn England).

r

. ^
s f-Jt

• V*

? .

Those who made
£40,000 BY INVESTING WITH

Henderson in 1974 Those who didn’t
SHOULD SIGN HERE. SHOULD SIGN HERE.

—
:

To: Vicky Law, Henderson Unit Trust Management Ltd., FREEPOST, London EC2B 2LJ.
j

I am one of those who had £500 invested in each of the 10 unit trusts listed

below, in October 1974, and still hold those investments. I am delighted that

I am now £40,000:;' better off.

Henderson capital growth trust • Henderson financial trust
Henderson income and assets trust • Henderson high income trust
Henderson international trust • Henderson European trust
Henderson global resources trust • Henderson austrauan trust
Henderson japan trust • Henderson north American trust

Please send me my complimentary bottle of vintage port to celebrate
the success ofmy vintage portfolio.

Name

Address

FTZ

“Oiler tc- bid basis, net income added to 1.12.36.

Henderson unit trust management ltd

To: Vicky Law, HendersonUnit Trust Management Ltd,OErREEPOST, London EC2B 2LJ.
I didn’t invest in Henderson’s 1974 vintage portfolio and I would like to take this
opportunity not to make the same mistake again. Please send me details of the various
investment opportunities available from Henderson.

Name

Address

Fta

Hendersonunittrustmanac^ment ltd



viS 'weekend ft

Add together your
current tots! net worth
and fullpotential

borrowing povterand
place it at the first link

in the chain (1).

lithe figure is

negative
,
your

newsagenthas
delivered the wrong
paperagain, if it is

positive, this is a time

to takea viewon the

eccentricity of even

attempting such a
traumatic process as
moving house. Ifyou
do choose to move,

acquire a single dice,

throw, andmove to

thenumber it selects.

After that you're in the

housing chain and the

on\y escape is to win

,

or to cut your losses

and start again.

Single players are

encouraged to chest,

and may score as

their conscience

dictates.

Competitive players

score by deducting

their cumulative

costs.

Players whose costs

exceed their initial

worth at any point in

the game can

withdraw in

embarrassed silence,

orcan attempt to

claim diplomatic

Immunity from

prosecution for debt

and return to (1) with

a fresh credit rating.

You decde to move, and

start toe hum for a new

noire. This isyourlast

independent decision...

17 m
You are toW that you

are in a contracts race

tor the house you want

. to buy. Enter the race to

y goto 24. Droo out to

W COBACK BLINKS.

In the area you Intend moving

to. property particulars in

agents' windows sport new

pose stickers. A peeling label
|

reveals that the otd pnce was

10 per cent higher than the

current asking price. MOVE
ON3 UNKS.

18
.You decide to deal with

j

|
prospective buyer visits 5

personalty, knowing youj

can do a better sales

job RETURN TO
START.

p^V/hBe your house is on the
^

market you invest £50 a week
^ In fresh flowere, pay a g

professional to tidy the tL

^ garden, have the window

H cleaner visit twice a week, and

s ietyour neighbour with the

7 new Jaguar parte m your drive.

. HAVEANEXTRA GO. ^

Your local glider club's lease

runs out and the USAr plans

to re-equip the aerodrome tor

use by six squadrons of

!

F-tlls. Pay £2,000 extra

marketing costs tor a quick

sale to expatriate buyers and

AWAIT THE DiCE ^

An entertainment tor one and a halt million home ®

savings, mortgage, a varying oast of estate ?9
ente

-^^re

’ surveyor, and a

sellers, tal auftorities. banks, building sooet.es,wmBidmnnm0

i single dice. Devised as a less e>pensive aitematve to moving—:

by John Brennan and des^ned by Doncaimu

A teaflet arrives ftrotigh>. .
,

the taferhox saying \ ' A
that -houses in your J^2X/TAail,®aSueatw*has®\ / cpw-^a-enstos^N
area are in great «f 5 whose brother-in-law ^ irnjja i

1
« r^^ya-i

area are in great 4ff
demarxT. On the BA_yjpwy
strength of that atone

you instruct thefirm as Jps| -

k sofeseSng agent ^SN^V

At auction you tad tor an

irresistibte tarn bam if

conversion. Wlow twice

your budgeted costs tor kM
work, bridging finance, YiflrJsj
tempore^ accommodation .

costs and fees of £20,000

and MOVETO 30. ^ \

Electrification ola^ rail link cuts travelling

time from London to

your tarqet buying area.

REDUCE YOUR BUYING
POWER BY 15%AND
THROWAGAIN.

Hell's Angels move in next

doer, and your agent tells

prospective buyers

treading gingerly around

the bikes massed in your

road that their rates

charges win be chaaser

than me area average. A
_ MISSAGO. M

27 ^
Your buyer s soTicitor goes

cn holiday and their

completion documents

cannot be found. MISSA
GO.

28
Your solicitor goes on

' holiday 2nd the

completion documents

on veur new home

cannot be found.

MISSA GO

Your agreed offer on a ,

new home is \

I gazumped. Counter ted

an extra £5.000, or

RETURN TOSTART.

29 X
The sate of your house X
talks through on the day

afteryou complete the

purchase on a new

property. The buyers

‘know that youll

understand'. Pay £50,000

initial legal costs for your

Court defence of

justifiable manslaughter*,

and LEAVE THEGAME
(your future

accommodation wffl be

k provided tree). j

^25
Suyveyofs report on your

target house reveals dry i

rot and subsidence. MOVE
TO30and add £20.000 to

total costs, or pay £500

total costs to disentangle
.

the deal and MOVEBACK mm*

\
30^ \

\ J Congratutafkms. Youhave \X completedyourpurchase and

sate. Pay removals men £2,000;

tega) fees arid Stamp Duty £2,850;

decorators £2,000; new kitchen

£4,500; extra commuting costs

£1,200 a year; 'toirtorremedfe!

buMing work* mentioned in the

L sale particulars, £26,000.-

You first leamofthepfal^^^^^^B
nuclear waste dump in the Tragfi
local papers. ACCEPTA 20% ijsgm

CUTINNET WORTHAND
MOVE TO 30, dr the 20%

CUT, phis £2,000RESALE
FEES,ANDMOVEBACK IS J&m

A new estate oftem.ly

J ^ propert.es catches your

eye. The builder is offering

^ discounts to early

p purchasers. Pay loan and

legal costs of £2.500 and

bridgino finance of £3,«S0

k. \q MOVE TO 24.

mm

Your house is under

.offer. The prospective
|

f buyers expect to seD

their awn -very soon'.

MOVEBACK3 LINKS.

Your

ersiohelp

lad

HCU lu

imsthis

» taxable.

have been touring your

home for some weeks, you

are burgled. Your insurers

argue that the selling

process has undermined

security, and they average-

down your claim, Accepts

loss of £2,000, and aural

the tece, fuming.

knows a man in the >

mortgage businassofterfng /j
" taHjood-to-miss deals f {fl

through a dynamic new lv
private finance house.

DEDUCT25% OfKYOtff? NET;^ WORTHAND tSfSS :

TWO GOES.

21
l A neighbour's identical

‘house sells for 20% ^5p3|p:

more Bran your asking

price -through the

same agents. Raise

20%.

msA GO.

f22 1
You sefl your house privately,

and tescover that itwas to a

nominee of a local agent who

sefis 3 for £15,000 more. Pay

£2,000 medical fees tor

treatment of high blood

pressure and MSSA GO.

23
You have your target

bouse under offer. AWAIT

THE DICE and the

gazumpers.

. Setectingasemstosefl

^vayrba^a.yay
instantly reject onaw i -o

turns upmanew
Porsche S25 - MISS A

TURN to' not graspng

tfiathecancrfiyatford W
toe car by saving a lot ^

bL of houses. j

W7
.

Yourbank offers you an

unexpectedly large

costs £500 m arrangement

fees, and an EXTRA

THROWOF THE DICE
Declining costs £200 in

ttiscraticnsfy bank charges

over toe next year, and you

MtSSAGO. J

8 X
You see an toeal house, >

but its already under offer.

Make ahigher, counter-

offer aid pay hrefting

finance crets of £5.000, to

HOVE 7023,or let^go

and awat toe dice.

Yba rec8M an offer on your

house 20% under toe asking

prica Accepting costs 20% of

yow net woto and HAVEAN
EXTRA GO.

Youragents particulars

describe your kningiy

improved home as:
' j

mmodsrniseiL.' and,

V.wtopotenSar. HOtog

him costs legal fees of

£104500 anda year in

binding-oven

a MISSA GO.

LOCATI3JJS PLUS—TH* *5 -.? S-ar;*

Km.* 0I-SS4 9171

CLIFTON FLAGS IY2 £235,000
A large ;'am :ly in. an exclusive period buildingwith

only 2 other 2pirtm.nt< dc-se to Hyde Park.

Accommodation include? 3 beci. 2 baths, cloakroom,

double reception room, modem kitchen, o-.vn gaj ch &- hw,
video entryphone. 9b year lease.

40 Connaught Street \V2 2AB 01-282 5060

aasasaayaiDTOiflD HOMES KBratfrfU;

ClnssicnlElcrrsnccfiintioitsIJvmjj-

find them JnKiun GeorgeSquare

onRICHMONDHILL

HYDE PARK CARDENS. W2
* ma'jril.rent liW and second

ncor itmi.y acartmcn:. oMonns
sasiisv* «::3ir.Tnoda:'0, •i"i

sjcvS nr.: o»*r Hvde Part-.

; Rtcealioa Room*. KiUMn. d

Eddrocms. 3 Balhrcqmi «2 en

sui:c * Shower R«»n Claavroom.

Drewtn-j Room. Tcrfacc. Balcony.

Enire.iie Phone. CIR. Poftsr.

Comnuna* CH. Constant HW.

Communal Gardens.

Leasehold - £650.000

Knightstiridge Office 01-730 9291

FRANCE. COTE D'AZUR. ANTIBES
II'oiiii una, in.:i: r me: —
72r 50.U I. sarden US so."- 1 isr^a:*
<15 so. m. i, substanual r«cs’<cn and
hedreom, boiVcjm. Lichen, garaje.
cellar. Quiet, close :o beaches.
Thomas Watis and Co.. S;l ir.ors.

19 Rnnstngic.n Churjh Street. Ken-
sington. London W3 4LP.

01-P37 0995
Sterling Estates. Agents. "B Rue
Nntr- Clamo. 06406. Ca rj:<“. T-:
95 39 39 00. TJC a61 CI5. FAX

93 68 <18 99.

E©2St2IS

To-.vn Houses fr-xr £272,000

Ledge Prop2rt:es..ficm £285,000

Coach House-one oniy-£3Q5.000

Sales centre open throughout

the holiday. Phone 01-940 0325

Company Lets—Short and Long

NEAR MARBLE ARCH
F-jiiy Sei.'iccd Apa’Zmen;s

STUDIO Iren EVSO D'«

1 BFPF.OOM Irem Cltt pw
1 PSDROOM irc-m E.’CO pw
3 BEDROOM ffin EijO pjv

FORESTRY

DUKE

A reduction of £1 0,000 to be given on the first

5 Reservations in 1987

1J ELM COURT
11 HARROWSY ST LONDON Wl

re'e*: Zaifll DJKEA? - Tea: 7?.l CT33

The Financial Times preposes to

publish an article covering the

above subject on these pages in

the issue of 2<th January 1937.

Full x Spot colour advertising

facilities will be available and
tha rates are:

RJLL COLOUR
C3S per single fOluinri centimetre

MONO
per single column csn'.imetre

$POT COLOUR
Mono Rain p'us £05 oer colour

To :ind o».*e more call-

Carol Haney
on 01-489 C030

LLANGURtG. POWYS

zn$CRES f ulfil
EXCELLENTLAND APPROVED FOR
AFFORES TATIONiNREA UTIFUL
ROLLING TERRAIN. NEWFOREST
ROAD GIVES ACCESS TO NEARBY

T/MSERMARKETS.

'TT n 7ATS&1
.

'At \i^iih6h^GKE3r&gif5^i^-

EXMOOR
NATSONAL PARK

LUCCOMBE
Beautiful unspoilt Village in

the sheltered PorlocSc Vale

2 DISTINCTIVE LUXURY HOUSES
IN COURSE OF ERECTION

Hall, cloaks, drawing tm, Jimng
rm. k,;;l,on. util'V, C’e »..< -

beds, iko etlier 2 2 paiL-
rcoms, one r.u vuite, sopjt.ua tves.

gjiden, .Jeubio gjrag;

C1C5.000 a £1)3.000

Open jicc-land -i-Jing .n l>anC

E.ft.; rcj;h n: I;i

boJH .13 jnJ lijliinj

the Lirjo or .'.ctiv: =

To KiE 15 YOU IDL'NG
Sole Agcnti

KATHY WILCOX. DULVERTON
TEL. (0303) 2:^71

One took round any ol ourquohti/

homes and you d be forgwn lor Ihmking

fheycosi o tormoreman ffw/orluoUyda

Visit a Bryant Shwhome and youll

seewhat .ve mean. &.eiything aboui our

homes says 'Quality?

Ben/ttung Inal is. except toe pnce!

For details of Bryant homes near you.

dip the coupon or dial 100 and ask tor

Freefone Bryant.

IRaistiglbeSfeaxianl

PWQserenW IoSoMwlIttfBcelor:

Bcmr Green. Bantu.-/ Eimr.gnom. Bdehonrax/J. SocHrv dcW BuOaigfum. CW?rticn Cr.why

_
GoucKlsr tjixrpirsr.v. ‘••ocpAin:r»n !*i.ion. fJewr^n °riTn=a. Nanhampion. F«Jaim,

* Sr.sBioftvn-SSw. Srituii >iaflii<hip3!i^jon.Sunan CatsfwU. A ir*•A
PWose reply toCnrwteT oflics lor:

EurjeiiHiii !+i?^fi>ae. Lt:hihar-p:cJi. ^On^DniFrK.SmcjiiiEhJ Zyoroy> Reitremew Dgvfflonment!

An;iosi:ir«.Crjjiis:e»H<r,v.-T.tiHds :ti L«~jmeo<J.Sw,.nr'g:nicrer^n;on;

fiSmtilBBSHogee tor:

Wn ^resoix, S'Wre C srijic-,: Luyr>. ~:idnmQtcn V,t:itcr.-?n-T--:r*z.

V.-oS'aqrara

Stiowiiomes Re-open llJOOam 27.1236 and ttiroughout New Year.

BRYANT HOMES LTD., FREEPOST
snirtey.SotoHJii Crawley BmcuicB

W«1 Midlands B35 IBP Wts: Sasw EH10 173 BflrVsfnreRG1213R

-V;n, in-sn» OffcX. ;l Brflr.l r. vro. cl

Lrctron

Pnce Pane-:
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Address
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OXE AGAIN, a road and not
a car has loomed largest in my
motoring year. Completion of
the south-west section of the
?I2o in October I9S5 made the
timing of my frequent journeys
to and from Heathrow, or to

places like Swindon and Bristol,

predictable. Of course, you still

have to allow for the rush-hour
congestion that can bring the
motorway to a standstill for

minutes at a time. But it is

much better than having to

fiddle your way through Ewell,

Hampton • Court ' and those

anonymous places like Feltham
that lie within jet roar of the
airport.

This year, opening of the M25
between the A21/M26 inter-

change near Seveaoaks and the
A20 has put places to the north-

east and north of London within
what seems to me miraculously
easy reach. Yes, I know the
M25 is not perfect. But every
time T groan about the conges-

tion. I cast my mind back to

what it was like before the

motorway existed and count my
blessings instead.

Funnily enough, my gloomy
predictions this time last year
of huge hold-ups at the Dart-
ford Tunnel have not come true.

At least, they have not for rae,

although I do try to avoid using
it at peak travel times.

If there are long delays as
traffic continues to build up,
why cannot the whole of the
new toll plaza be used for, say.

northbound traffic at twice the
present rates while the south-
bound traffic goes free? Other
countries use this pay-one-way
system for tunnels and bridges
and it seems to work perfectly
well.

Eventually, the bottleneck
will disappear when a second
crossing is built early in the
3990s, although it will be well
into the 21st century before the

CHESS
FAILURE to win a won game
is a frequent but confidence-

sapping chessboard malady.
Masters are not immune, so
many of them adopt deliberate
techniques to reduce their un-
forced errors.

An increasing number of

international players now write
down their next move on the
score sheet before making it on
the board. Mikhail Tal, the for-

mer world champion, set the

fashion and Tony Miles brought
it to Britain with the added
personal touch of inscribing his

moves in Russian notation, then
covering them up with his

wristwatch.

The point of writing down
the move first is as a prelude
to a self-criticai reassessment

for elementary mistakes. A
quirk glance round the board,

looking for simple tactical

replies-, takes only a few
seconds. There is no need to

write down every move in

Stuart Marshall reviews the highlights of the year
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The aew ja^ua? in its Daimler. 3.6 version. A traJy

great car—bat ihe Car of the Year jury pat it fiftb

tolls are done away with—if
ever.

I have lost count of the num-
ber of cars I have driven this

year, although I suppose it must
be at least 60, for a total of

30,000 or so miles. They have
ranged from a £52.000 Mercedes
500SEL to a Daihatsu Domino
at £4,200. Both made a big
impression. The two-ton Mer-
cedes for its high technology
and security when lapping a

test track at close to 150 mpb;
the Domino for its quart into a
pint pot space utilisation and
sheer handiness in a city

centre.
Among other cars that stand

out are the Renault 21 and its

estate car version, the Savanna.
They offer unusual roominess
and refinement at a modest
price. The Volvo 4S0ES coupe
—due here by late spring

—

seduced me with its good looks
and comfort and seemed quite
potent' enough to please people
who now buy cars like the VW

advance, for it is pointless to do
so in a pre-planned book open-
ing: while in a totally lost

position the only hope might be
to rush the opponent. But in-

ordinary circumstances' the
Tai-Miles technique will mar-
ginally improve a player's
results. Even two or three
blunders avoided a year means
a - significantly enhanced
national grade.
A Russian master. Ronaanov-

sky, once listed some of the
mental brocks to realising an
advantage. He noted excessive
tension, impatience, the wish to
end the struggle in a showy
way. loss of interest once the
game reaches a technical phase,
and irritation at the opponent’s
stubom resistance.

The recent world title match
showed that " Romanovsky
disease ” can occur at the
highest level. In game 8 and 1G,

Karpov lost after being material

up and seemed to freeze when
faced by unexpected difficulties.

Then, with a lead of three

points. Kasparov displayed what
the Russians call “dizziness due
to success ” and relaxed enough

Scirocco for mainly social

motoring.
Jn Arctic Scandinavia, tbe

Mercedes 4-Matic automatically
engaged four-wheel drive
system, and other electronic
traction

.
improvement devices

made slippery surfaces seem
unimportant So. for that
Tetter, did the Volkswagen
Syncro four-wheel drive system
when I tried it in a Golf on a
frozen lake.

My own personal best car of
1986. despite • what seems to

me a perverse decision by the
Car of the Year jury, was the
new Jaguar. (They chose the
Opel Omega as the winner and
put the Jaguar fifth.) Only a

Rolls-Royce can : match the
Jaguar’s silence but the Jaguar
handles better and is about one-
third of the price.

The Raver Stirling- pleased
me greatly when I took it to
Paris in the autumn. It might
not be a great car like tbe
Jaguar, but "it is a very good

to lose his entire advantage.
Romanovsky suggested as • a

'

practical remedy that one'
should always prefer'

a
'simple

to a complex victory path,
sim ply' to reduce the risk of
analytical error. Keep;the initia-
tive, he says, and delay winning
material until you can dtf it
without allowing counter-,

chances. It Fs also useful to look
through lost- games to try to
find an error pattern, which
may be of judgment - or of
simple tactical- vision. .

one. The new BMW 7-Series is,

too. When J drove it in France
I thought that, were I in that

price class, 1 would not know
whether to go for a Jaguar or
the BMW.

Driving BMW’s 325i conver-
tible in flawless summer weather -

is one of my most enjoyable *

motoring memories of 1986.

Being shown how you can really
control a BMW 325i saloon in
extremis by rally veteran Rauno
Aaltonen was humbling, en-
lightening and, lam convinced,
potentially life-saving.

PossiWy the most significant
car commercialy to appear this
year was the Citroen AX. We
shall not see this lightweight
and. super-economical hatchback
until the summer, but it will
boost. CitToen’s growing market
share in Britain.

. Renault's sepulchral supercar.
the mid-engined GTA V6. was
one of the. year’s pleasanter sur-
price5- More down to earth, and
more than any other, was the
Mercedes' 190D 2.5—compact,
effortless, rock solid, and. a:

40 mpg-plus, economical. Wit 1 4
-uel.now costing anything up *

25p per gallon less than at
star, a diesel has never mr
more sense for those who a
ally pay their own mofo-'
costs. I shall remember 198 s

the year when sanity retu s

to the forecourt. Diesel c -

owners no longer paid thr rs

the nose for their lower-tR
fuel to subsidies a petrol •

a

war. ns

-.«£5,
d

-
my motoring wish

10S7? A turning-back of 7«-

tide of aggressive and hool rfbehaviour by a minority h
dnyers. if impatience ,c
exhibitionism could be repl;ibya little courtesy and com
eration, the roads would
come safer and more enioya'
for everyone;

stance of failed vision
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Weekend FT Quiz for 1986
Compiled by Anthony Curtis front questions set by Nigel Andrews, Philip Coggan, Clement Crisp, Gillian Darley, Chris Dunkley,

John Edwards, Glyn Genln, Martin Hoyle, and Malcolm Rutherford

There are no prizes but turn to page xm to find the answers, your score and grading

> photo «ews r .

: Th*" Bermtfdao team St* tire

CommonwMjUi Gasses. They
made their biggest ever
impact.'' How many gold
medals <Htf they*win?
A dainty tffefr: to set before
a Qo*wfi: what was At; and
where?

'•

The figure
.
mt *th« left «

Derek Hatton at the Labour
Conference at .Blackpool,
refusing to address Con-
ference; Who is the person
with him?
Rupert Murdoch getting a
whopping big kiss from hi*
mother after he had acquired
his father's old newspaper.
What i* its title?

Crew and staff of the QE2
pose for a final . picture
before making an historic

crossing til the Atlantic.

What win be different when
they next assemble on deck?
Tile lad on the bicycle knows
the name of the most famous
building in Reykjavik where1
Reagan and Gorbachev met
What is it?

Scenes like this led to l
changes m the law
of . . . What?
Which bell was moved this

year; to whose new offices;

carried on an oar belonging

to which City company?

2n 1984. the most recent
year for which there are
statistics, .smoking increased
in only one group in the
UK. Was it in men over 40;

women over 40; men 20-40;

women 20-40; men under 20;
women under 20?

5.

Ministerial

Which post-war British
Prime Minister said: “ Don’t
forget That I'm just a bloody
prime donna “?

Who won the.Parliamentary
By-Election in Khowsley
North this rear?
Who is the present Minister
for Sport?

Who in the House of Lords
published a book this year
called 98 Not Out?
What-Hfia the dollar price of
oil per barrel an which
Chancellor Lawson based liis

1986-87 Budget assumptions?
What wu the name Lord
Broxbourne before .he was
Lord Broxbourne? >

Which British Prime • Mini*

sseir aaid that the best style

of government is like

rowing: ’* the ideal solution

is to get the boat along with-

out it Utrntng ovef
M
?

SPORT
1. Try again

This year, whai did:

CITY ft TOPICAL
.

I*

1. Chaps h
Who was the aptly named
Compliance Officer at j c
Morgan Grenfell?
Who is the Chairman of the d
Stock Exchange?

j

The Chairman of the i e
Securities and Investment
Board? f

Which stout man refused to J

take a chance and found him-
self in hot water? .’

; -

Who refused to take the
j

biscuit and went up in
smoke? I

•

Which City editor made a
j c

declaration of independence?
(

Who was Ivai* the Terrible, .

and why did he suddenly j

burst, out singing?

2. Play It Agam
Which company was taken

over by Clayform during

1989? . < - • «. i

Which company’s daut on
j
BBC tv celebrated M yeari-of

the stockmarket was delayed i— - - *- ’«»» —
m November because of a

Nigel Mansell win at the

second attempt?
England’s cricketers manage
at the 12th attempt?
Ross Norman do at around
his 30th attempt?
Mike Tyson do at his first

atteinpr
Cambridge win at i» 11th

attempt?
Princess Anne win at her

13th attempt?

2.

Jungly

Where did the GoMen Bear
pip the Grew White Shark?
What threat to the Big Bird
up.«ct Guy the Gorilla?

Who were known in Mexico
as Los Animales?
At which sports are the

Ravens and the Panthers UK
champions?
Why did England's football

team stop its training session

for a Rat?

3.

Yeaterycar

- . c

claim against the chairman
by his uncle?

c Which company was taken
over by Gerald Ratner dur-

ing 198S?

d Which chairman of a

publicly quoted property
company grows orchids?

‘ 3. initials

What do the following abbrevia-

tions stand for?

a Seaq
b Topic
e Taurus
d Which four letters from the

ancient world are used to

describe the different types

of stocks traded post-Big

Bang on the London Stock
Exchange?

4.

Boys and Girls

a Are there any colleges at

Oxford or Cambridge which
do not admit male under-

graduates? If so, name them*

b Are there any which dA a®
admit female under*

graduates? If so. name them.

Who in future will decide

about se* education in

schools?

Is corporal punishment to be

banned next year in any of

the following;. Independent

schools; state schools; child-

ren’s homes?

TV sport this year. In 1936, who
were:
a County Cricket champions?

b Football League champions?
c FA Cup champions?
d Wimbledon Mens Singles

Champion?
e British Open Golf

Champion?

4. Flickers

Which sports were the subjects

or the following films;.,

x The Natural,

b This Sporting Life,

c- All the Right Moves,

d Players,

e Raging Bull,

f Number One.
• fi.- Our Man

At which sports did the follow-

ing represent England this

year:
a T. Butcher,

b I. Potter,

c P. Barber. «

d C. Boxer.

». • 6. Obiter dicta

Who said last year?

a “You are the worst umpire

I’ve ever seen in my life.

You’ll never play one of my
matches again."

**I swung the club, saw the

ball pop in the air. saw It

land and go in the hole and

I don't remember the last

time I was so stunned
/*

c “My wife. Brenda, and I have
just had twins and my family .

commitment mean 1 can't go !

away for four months."
j

A “I shared a joint with a
vicar as we' set together in

the vestry of his church.”
e “He's a perfect gentleman

on and off the table. I learnt

a lot from playing him."
(And of whom?)

TELEVISION
T. Greek Park*

a * In which series dtff Smikc

,

turn Tory?
b ln January 1986 BBC2

started a series about the
•perils of spaceship earth;

what was Its title?

c In.. 1976 ITV produced a

Howard Bremen play about
Northern Ireland; what was
it called?

2,

Number Titles

a How .many sovereigns for
Sarah?; :

b How-many of us?

.

c How many bathrooms?
d How many up and how many

down?
«r How many minutes on

BBC2?
f How many ’ minutes on

Channel 4?

9. Diurnal
a Of which television chair-

man could it most accurately

be said: “ You are the one,

taking into account the pre-

ceding line of the song?

b From what to what shall we
be having the chance to see
television chairman Robert
Kilroy-SUk?

c What length of time Is

covered by the Channel 4
programme now chaired by
Robert Kce?

4. Trios
Name three 1986 series:

a Dramatising the world
.

of

medicine;
b About Fleet Street;

c Which featured '' Love " in

the title;
-

d Whose titles exemplified the
fashion for female assertive-

ness.
S, Birthdays

What anniversary was cele-

brated in 1986 by:

a BBC Television;

b What The Papers Say:

c The. Mwiey Programme;
tf Survival;
a The Eurovision Song Con-

test.

6^ Clothes
a Who took off his sweater,

put on a suit, and abandoned
the sofa?

b Who was seen on the news
: wearing trousers under her

.
frock and sitting on the
floor?

c Who assured the' Interviewer
that she wore Marks ft

Spencer underwear?

?. Quotations
On which programme would you
have heard:
n Let's do it to them before

they do it to us:

b The grass is too long for
our lads;

c You're an intelligent woman
—and so Is your husband;

A I shoot eats. Cat-shoots are

good fun. Dogs are more
bloody use than women.
Well, most of the time . , - -

e. There’s nowt- wrong . with

animals,,just bloody people.

.

THEATRE

1,

Fancy Our Meeting
Name the five pieces,- all staged

in Britain in 1986, where you
could have met the following:

a Lenin, Gorky and Mayakov-
• sky,

b Toussalnt L’Ouvcrture and
Napoleon.

c St Joan, St Margaret. St
Catherine and St Michael?

d Pope Pius XII.

t Satie and Debussy.

2.

Unseasonml Spirits

Name the supernaturally-tiiled
stage works, all seen in 1986.

where:
a Dead Elvira returns to earth

to harass her farmer husband
and his second wife;

b Young Oswald dies In his
mother's arms from an
inherited disease with the

. eiy. ’* Give me the sun!";
e An opportunistic actor sells

out to the Third Reich;
A Masked maestro steals song-

stress to inculcate coloratura

in sewer studio;

e Our Lady. St Jude and Mary
Magdalene counter a less

welcome visitor who appears
through a wardrobe to lead
the daughter of a West
London household astray.

3.

The Fault Lies not in our
Stars • .

.

A numjber of stellar presences,
both established and still rising,

illuminated the London theatre

in 1986. Name the plays in
which the following appeared:
a Jack Lemmon:
b Albert Finney;
c Sir John Mills;

d Faye Dunaway;
e The next James Bond.

4.

Clabbering the Classics

As usual, the classics were not
exempt from the depredations
of writers and directors. The
year provided both new
examples and reminders,
a Which vengeful sorceress

was, in various productions,

seen as a white woman m a
black society and an Asian in

a white society before chang-
ing sex north of the border?

b Which obsessive gravedigger

had her story retold as

The Riot Act by a contem-
porary poet?

c Northern playwright Henry
Livings clapped a classic in

\

the jug at Stratford East.

What was the original?

d Which treatment of a Greek
myth, produced in wartime
Paris, was later accused of

being an apologia for the

occupation?

o According to whose
diabolical mechanics did

Maggie Smith have a tragic

mother’s day on stage this

year?

5.

Id Celebration

a Whose violent death 50 years
ago was commemorated by
remarkable productions of

two of his plays in

Edinburgh and one : in

London?
b The 21st anniversary of the

death of which writer was
marked by the anthology

Let Us Go Then, You and I,

while a revival of his most
famous play was seen in the

West End?
c The centenary of whose

birth has been laughingly
remembered by the Theatre

of Comedy?
A Which Swan was successfully

hatched in the Midlands?

e How did a famous actor, a
bureaucrat and a former

chairman of the Battersea

. Doga1 Home share a tenth

birthday in 1986?

CINEMA

1.

Colourful

a Which film was nominated

• for 11 Oscars this year and

failed to win any of them?

b Which- was the first film to

reach Britain on video

. s'colorised"?

e Who was the veteran

British director who pub-

lished his autobiography
this year and what colour

were hri Shoes and his

Narcissus?
d What is the title of the

follow-up to The Hustler

starring Paul Newman and
Tom Cruise that has opened

in America to huge success?

e Put right the following

movie titles: Betty White.
Billy The Kid and the Blue
Bake Vampire, Pink Nights,

Red Earth, Green Sonja,

. Pretty in Yellow.

t Who played a black Ameri-
can gunfighter in the Western
Silverado and who played
a white English sherriff in

the same movie?

2. Bardology
a. Who directed a version of

the Lear story in Japanese
and what was the title?

b The National Theatre's pre-

sent King Lear starred in
what movie this year?

e Which French director was
announced at Cannes as

going to direct King Lear?
d Which performer from the

RSC arrived in movies this

year via a painting by
Leonardo da Vinci?

e Which Italian director pub-
lished his autobiography
this year and out of which
Shrfkespeare plays has he
made movies?

3. Erroneous
How many mistakes are there

J

in the following statement and
what are they? “Joseph Von •

Sternberg's Greed, based on .

Frank McTeaguo’s novel Mr [

Norm Changes Trams, was ,

shown at the Edinburgh and «

London Film Festivals with 1

Colin Davis conducting his own
;

original score.”
j

4. Toughies
Who was:

a Unarmed and dangerous?
b Down and out in Beverly -

Hills?
e A great mouse detective?

5. Quantitative
a How many sequels have

there been to Psycho?
,

b Haw ma»y sisters did
Hannah have?

;

c How many film-making
j

brothers does director Ridley
Scott have? :

d For how many weeks did >

- Mickey Rourke and Kim
i

Basinger conduct their

)

romance?
What non-American accents

j

ha* Meryl Streep used in her
feature film career?

j

BALLET
j

I. Married Bliss
‘

In which ballet does !

a ;The hero marry a 120-year- j

oid woman? i

fc The hero betroth himself to

At daughter of an owl?
c The hero watch his fianede

going off to marry another
man?

d The hero fire a revolver at

his bride?
o A girl lose her fiancee to a

Fairy?
f .The hero see his fiancee

strangled?

2.

Incognito

Who were:
a Dogleaf?

j

b Mile Ciierrytoes?

f Serge Pantz?
j

d The Girl with Enamel Eyes?
j

e Frederick Austerlitz
;

3.

The Rich Full Life i

Who. on stage, in a ballet:
;

a Tried to kill herself by

;

” hitting her head against a j

. table '*?
I

b Was urinated on by a 1

poodle? *

c Forgave her husband for

'

.
raping a young girl?

;

A Cheated at cards?

e Quarrelled over an Indian 1

hoy?
i

f Had his tights removed by I

whores?
• I

4.Transports of Delight
j

i Who travels:
I

la On a hospital bed?
' b On a gymnasium hone?
; c in a carriage decorated with
' vultures?
: d By means of an umbrella

;

blown inside out?

S. Unnatural History

; This year the FT dance
> criticisms recorded the follow-

ing matters, ln which ballets:

! a Was there a score called
t

•“ Donkey Droppings "?
i b A danseur identified in the
! cast list as Pig?

| e Did the eniire male cast

|

commit suicide?

; d Did the word shimmy appear
f

1 on the set, in Russian?
|

i e Three sailors chew gum? i

i f The entire cast appear as
j

1

dolls?
i

j

• LITERATURE
j

,
I. Diabolical

|

;
a Give the title of this year’s

;
Booker Prize winning novel?

;

i b W ho said to whom "Tis tiie ;

eye of childhood that lears*!

a painted devil"?
|

c Who said to whom “ Peter !

Quint, you devil!" near the
j

end of what story?

d Who said of whom that he
was “of the Devil’s party I

wahout knowing it"? !

e Who wrote The Devil’s

Dictionary?

2. Starters

Can you identify the opening
words of some well-known
works of modern fiction?

a Now it is the autumn again;
tiie people are ail coming
back.

b From the window all that
could be seen was a receding
area of grey.

c From ray -Andow. the deep
solemn massive street. Cellar
shops where the lamps bum
all day ...

d One may as well begin with
Helen’s letters to her sisirr.

e “ They made a silly mistake,

though." the Professor of
History said - - •

f It was the afternoon of my
Slst birthday, and I was in

bed with my catamite when
Alt announced that the
Archbishop had come to sec

me.
g When she was home from

her boarding-school I used to

see her every day sometimes
because their house was
right opposite the Town Hall

Annexe.

3. More Thau Kin

a AJ3. Byatt has a sister who
writes noveis. What is the

sister's name: the title of the
sister's last book to be pub-

lished; and tiie title of AJ5.
Byatfs last novel?

b This year an 80-year-old

grandmother and one of her

granddaughters both pub-

lished works of non-fiction.

Who were they, and what
were the titles of their

books?
t A nephew published the first

volume of a life of his uncle,

an eminent English poet.

Names of both, please,

d What famous British writer

of mystery stories had a

brother-in-law in the same

line of business, who also

created a legendary

character in the anrials of

crime? Names of both,

;

please.

e A father and a son jointly
j

wrote a travel book about

;

America in 1986. Who were
tliey? and the title of their

;

book?

4. End Games
Who wrote: !

a The Last Days of the Beeb.
j

b The Last Days of Pompeii.
J

c The Last of the Mohicans,
j

<1 Last Post.
]

c Last Things,
r Unto This Last.

5. Title Deeds
The following quotations are

also the titles of novels pub-

lished this century. Give first

the author of the quotation,

then tiie author of the novel,

a After Many A Summer,
b Oh how the wheel becomes

it!

c That Hideous Strength,

d Dusty Answer,
e All Passion Spent,

f .
Tender is the Night,

g Bright Day.

h The Garish Day.

6.

Glittering Prizes

a Who won the Nobel Prize

for literature this year?

b When was the last time a

British writer won it?

c Who was the last Swede to

win it?

d Who won this year’s Pnt
Goncouri?

e What is the Sroartics Prize?

f Who won it this year?

ART AND ARCHITECTURE

1.

Highs

a What was the record sum
reached at auction this year

tor an Impressionist paint-

ing? ... .

b Wnat was the painting and
wlio painted it?

c What lurmer railway station

was opened as a museum this

year?
d Wnat financial structure

cost £60Uni to build and is
j

52 storeys high?
e What building in a capital

city has 900 rooms, 12 miles
|

of corridor and is now for i

sale? I

f Tins, year the Department !

of the Environment added
to the list of buildings of

'

special architectural or
{

historic interest one Kl,
j

five K2s. one K3 and one <

K4, all involving coramuni*
j

cation. What are they?

2. Findings

a What single subject wholly I

dominated an exhibition of i

portraits this year?
|

b Tottenham Court Road
i

Underground station has re-

cently been decorated with
work by what British artist,

and in what medium?
j c What famous landmark

j

sculpture in London has

i
been re-sited and who
sculpted it?

3.

Ladles
With what genre of art do you

associate:

—

a Bridget Riley,

b Lee Miller,

c Clarice Cliff.

A Cathleen Mann,
e Eileen Agar.

Natives
In which country were the

following artists born?
a Nolan,

b Nolde.

c Noland.
A Noiiekcns.

5.

Bohemian
a Whose Torso was Laughing?
b Who sculpted it?

c Who wrote her biography
i

published this year to accom*

!

pany what event?
j

6.

Pbilipics

Tom Phillips illustrated and
translated:—

a What famous poem?
b His work A Humaraent Is

based on what novel?
c What does A Humament

consist of?
d What other art-form ha.s it

inspired him to attempt?

MUSIC
1. Organic

a Which siring quartet per-
forms in sd-fi garb?

b Whose After Dark Includes
a part for oxygen-bottle?

c Which new opera featured

a Pope, nude singers and
AIDS?

d Who wrote La maschera
nuda. and where was it re-

vived?

2. All-in-all

Who has been playing:—
a All the Cherubini quartets

in Cheltenham?
b All tiie Shostakovich quar-

tets on the South Bank?
c All the Mozart piano con-

cern in Tokyo?

3. Vocal
a Which straight actor sang

“Celeste Aida” in the West
End?

b Which television comic sang
“Titwillow" at the Coliseum?

c Which tenor created a fresh
Pong at the Royal Opera?

d ivhich new opera had a
chorus of sheep?

4. Stagey
Which plays about real com-

posers were seen this year at:—
a Wyndham's Theatre?
b The Lyric. Hammersmith?
c The Old Vic?
d And for good measure, who

were the composers playing
a piano duct in an earlier
Old Vic show?

5.

Opi
a Whose concerto was pre-

miered in the Orkneys, and
who was the soloist?

b Whose Orion over Faroe
was heard at a Prom?

c Who played the "Scottish”
Symphony at a Prom?

d Which new chamber piece
depicts a drunken Scottish
funeral?

6.

Absent friends

Among original-language pro-
ductions at the Royal Opera,
which:

—

a Had announced two native
singers, but opened with
only one?

b Opened with one native
singer, but ended with none?

c Had a conductor of the
right nationality, but no
native singers?

7.

Which Car?
Which English National Opera

productions have boasted:

—

a A working limousine?
b A derelict limousine?
c A lot of wrecked cars?
d And who produced them?

5. Regrets

Who were:

—

a The Wigmore recitalists who
sang two songs and then
left?

b The pianist-conductor who
declined to play with one
London orchestra for the fee

offered, but accepted the
conductorship of another?

c The composer who failed to

complete for the Proms a

piece begun in 1975?

d The Festival audience who
booed all the sopranos in
Don Giovanni at 1.30 in the
morning?

i
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'TRAVEL ' DIVERSIONS

SPFCIAL PLACES

FT writers describe their favourite retreats

Slow dhow to Lamu Town
THE VERY special places are line. . the classical world.

.
about

often just that bit harder to The whole island, much inore liquids that were botii holy

get to. And, more important, so than elsewhere on the East 3^ essential,

ihev demand an extra effort: African coast, is Muslim to a Wine brought power, ex-

thev are inaccessible—hard of
N

fairly intense degree. Do not, pressed in the irrational energy

.

access — in other, more com- * 1 jf vou have any sensitivity. walk Qf Dionysos with his .attendant

pies ways. through the streets in a bikini maenads, satyrs, goats and

Take Lamu, for example. T * /^ifluaS^^SSv or go topless on the beach. The leopards. Water brought

have been going there for 15 island is more or less dry, ex- nymphs and other demi-goas,

rears, and every time I leave n 1 TwaffP^KSif cent in the hotels. Some of and the chance to dally at the

l say goodbye to the place for k ^ ,he women are still in pu.vah. spring. And in a world where

ever, accepting that the Beauti- /WQ'jgSSSi \ i***~?*jr^ It has a fascinating history
- and g0od water was rare ana, -make

ful People will shortly take over It JVnsW\ J
i'l

:Y a splendid little ..
museum to wine, could not travel far, it is

and all will be ruined. But it jiggm&y ./ prove it. Rider Haggard wrote easy to see how the great

hasn’t happened. Not quite. Not JW Y jflK1 ' / Alan Quartermain here. The springs became shrmes.

yet. j| / \ t0wn is reputed to specialise in Even today, you., are Kaose to

Imagine an island just off the If /\ \ male transvestites (after alL it the gods of old when yort scoop

Indian Ocean coast, near the • { Mh'*' • f \ \ has been an international har- up frigid water gushing put of

Kenya/Somali border. Part of g\\ y ^ I \ \ j hour for centuries). And it is a mountain With beside you we
an archipelago created by Si± \ A A _ vcry beautifuL remains of a,, shrine wfterefor

Africa's least-known great river. W Vlf fi
- - flHfai Yf iwommodation: you mu* 2000 years hunters and

;
heras~.

the Tana. A small island, about U g5gsjgsjsSBwS make the choice between the men came to drink-and worship-

10 miles by four, part of it ® T \ ; __ Town and Shela. In town, steer The water from. such ajhriney

mangrove swamp. A small ver- .

—

Ift. 4 \jftsjgfr — '
"

-
m clear of Petleys Hotel and settle dedicated, perhaps to.. Hemes

sion of Zanzibar. J * " ri '

•
•

• - for one of the local rooming and Aphrodite or. the -goddess

.

It is the high point of Swahili -—— houses (which you can find on and the male consort, feeds the

civilisation — that rich and jffllmEjpT riffiTjiw^r^rrii x-
-r 'llsli- arrival). Or, much better, hire villages below. The villagers

obscure culture where Arabia
-j one of the local Swahili houses treasure the water. It is so

met and fused with Africa hun- '.wpwn
J

1

*. —vou sieep on the roof under digestive that they say :if you

dreds of years ago (and the ... it =, mosques?—I always makuti thatch and a ‘mosquito drink it you can take Food seven

scholars will argue for ever as hasa or Malindi on tnc coast. « 31 “
wilh spiendid net and you eat the sublimes; times a day. The mc^enl*would

jo which of the two predomi- then either by chartered Cessna for„
nsions 0 r intricate Swahili food, based on coconut have understoodr this vision of

nates). The dhows came in or an horrific tecal bus route
erwork and furnished with milk, cardamom, banana, the paradise. •* >: .

•

from India and from the Gulf the length
Sdtewl treasures set behind world’s best mangoes and lots But it is throuah-^rme that

on the monsoon, collected their that the =hlf^nT^
a^lls,r?

ia

â
l

t fild hteh srev coral-slag „f lobster and tiny oysters. the ancients have helped to

mangrove poles and ivory and come down from Somali that for.fied
- 0r you can play safe and stay create what visions of l»ra*se

seaslugs land slaves), and daj). These dajs ou
. nr there is Shela. the trendier jn Shela. as most of you will, we have. Of all the benefits that

turned-round with the wind: the from Nairobi as well
- „niinia nf miles down thp Pptvhu Hotel eets booked the Greeks broaj*ht -to mankind.

••WATER IS BEST;
1

toe Greek

poet. Pindar, wrote in 4.6 .

sound advice for after Christ-

mas. But does that fit m
itS r/no veritas. wluebj^ ?Js?

*
ALO

Greek view long before, it
-

apt, -w-
into the well-known Laos*- •. m

P ..wrV| It is not enough of^ salfci 1
I Awl! tiontosay

M Ju5tnuxtfa*-TOe \

1 11 Vf iJ. and water "—even if-/*at jWs^ v
the Greek, custom —; bec&tffie

or on foot above the high-tide
these are basic truths-, of

-

]in0 the classical world, about

The whole island, much more liquids that were bo& tody .

e0 Aian elsewhere on the East 3^ essential. J. :

African coast, is Muslim to a wine brought' power. '.ex-

fairly intense degree. Do not, pressed in the irrational energy

.

if vou have any sensitivitj’, walk Qf Dionysos with his ‘.attendant

through the streets in a bikini maenads, satyrs, goats and

or go topless on the beach. The jeopards. Water . brought

Wand is more or less dry, ex- nymphs and other demi-gods,

cent in the hotels. Some of and the chance to dally at the

the women are still in pu.Vah. spring. And In a world where

It has a fascinating history and g00d water was rare ana. imlike

a splendid little museum to wine, could not travel for* it is

prove it. Rider Haggard wrote easy to see how the .
great

Alan Quartermain here. The springs became shrines.

«

town is reputed to specialise in Even today you are Kdose to jgfc;

male transvestites (after all it the gods of old when yod scoop

has been an international har- up frigid water gashing put of

hour for centuries). And it is a mountain With beside you the

very beautifuL remains of a: shrine where for I

Accommodation: you mu* 2000 years hkntert -and
;
herds-:; I

make the choice between the men came to drink-and worship.

Town and Shela. In town, steer The water from. such a shrine,/

clear of Petleys Hotel and settle dedicated, perhaps to Hermes

for one of the local rooming and Aphrodite or, ••

houses (which you can find on and the male consort, feeds the

arrival). Or, much better, hire villages below. The villagers

one of the local Swahili houses treasure the water. It is so

—vou sleep on the roof under digestive that they say if yon /v-
-”1 . ,L.,.L .xil , ‘mncniTifn J-inl- J* rim ran taVp» food seven vJJf

Gerald Cadogan studies

ancient drinking habits

Vinous visions

of paradise

but Nairobi and the Kikujii has no motor ^ jmimM tend lo gather; it smells °Remember to take the biology.- or in poetry, art and

are a distant irrelevance: this sole exception of the DCs Land man > cno 5 Kememoe 1
architecture, or democracy.are a distant irrelevance; this sole exception of the DC's Land »

_

cn®
is

b
c00 jer and it

is culture 11v a different world. Rover: the roads are five feet siveet^r it is corner

hot and sweaty and never a wild wide with room only for don- ^ i th P 1 f

Afri?a*s

.0 «c t0
. sJiK firs

l” from Nairoh’Pdown t"oMom° Si!
tA' ,

»j» P»5^ m°°Dli«ht)

Thasos. Chios, Cos.
^“

a„d Bhod«.— prolific supplier-

ing habits

, ,
•

S5T wuS
11^ dSSf:'-

visions §H|p
aUl^v

nania Latinum, Lwabttdy ^dr

I tcau sIumi. With to

_
••

'

. the Romans breaght wnw-

sar^y i js^sssjstj
— and water, and coolcr&fc, tbo

:

middle was the inoangTbowL

krater. The Greeks .though t it

v * barbarous to take wne nnaaaej

WVt^v U Vi
' with water. Dratan* «jg..

AWIvVSl \\ made in Athens and pxporTcJ

W \ \ \ \\ far and wide show lively iim«

\\ at t*» parties. Wine meant

l \\ women and song, the fiute arm

7
talking all nighL

( H .-'Muili Vi
• E«b the Mycenaean?, from

idJ.-v/Ml lift I !
whew^we have no parsj P s

f*

W&mh Wa/l ' ttiresr.or poems, had the s.j

fiyyj.fJ V\\iU r Jfir.-itVsymposium. They Ui«i
StflU/ VJ<U S clips, ^shaped like cliamnagne

1/ Lm (saucers, not >

Wl
’

aad'*3kraters. Manv
i-i ijlw' #..<*?.• ended. up in tombs in cyr>r -

^J{/ IL. —lustas many of the

vases-wexe buried by th p i-trjs-

m\ .
^termayb^

**
1/f^ Se

BC,
V

a tboufand year- be-

HIA ' - fore tlie Mycenacans and

7X i r*L likely time when the ohv? an-

1 ^ ^ ' the vine were domcsticatea :n

/

l

/ .. ^ the Aegean ann joined gra.u

LUL> a—- - ^ ^ V- a j the stuff 01 j’.b-

Creek and Romm rffies^-to. In

J

n
T}£ ^red

malaria Sis" And don't go^a? ^idln asking questions always. .Analysis of the days came to Cr**K ana ^1^"^ Hector remrrs to Troy tired

the
8
pfoce in Jtay and June, one near the top of the ltat must the rmm. The

j

trace demente Ate . from battle. Hecuba

whentheweathgisunplea^. be^bey introduced thewme

J. U. r • Jones ^Vhat a gift that was! -The ports, but many early amphorae stamp—a
• she instructs mm po.*. a—

first wine in the Greek colonies are local. They are the firs*. Mon t e Testaccio (or :
Sherd

]ibation to Zeu» 3nd nine a

hinw'me uo the hiah street to in the south of
.

France was documenbuy prtxrf of the Hiin by. :

:,Pwjest^t
stifi drjnk. Wine gives .sirer -«n

fLloiriiiicture imported from the Aegean. But French wme industry — and 01 cemetery in Rormp is^e . best
tQ a wary nsan. r-ne ra -s.

The favour of Sand^Ufe' is in no time it was made on the the French wine-jar and bottle dump. 45 metres high Hector gives a du^ty ^VVP;-

hv local news- spot, as scientists have now con- business. and S50 metres .round, with wine so that 5j:c w... d-
conveyed by the local ne j nr-„„ ^mniinrap Kn it an Horan m Prance. But —;iKnm nf nmnhotafe' Harrow .

sweet w?nc. Then.

THE FAMOUS red deer were
proving infuriatingly elusive.

So far, staying with two friends

for a long weekend on the

island of Arran, we had not

glimpsed one. And here was

Kathleen McLellan telling us

that she was kept awake each

nght by a stag lugubriously

cropping at the grass outside

her bedroom window. Maybe
the red deer disdained visitors

- and reserved their attentions

• for the islanders.

But there was plenty to

occupy us elsewhere. Passine

Brodick Castle we saw seals

bobbing close to the shore like

plump Edwardian gents sans
- striped bathing costumes. They
seemed as amused by us as we
were by them. Herons stood

elegantly poised on rocks and,

- further out to sea on a slab of
’ gTanite, a convocation of cor-

morants was deep in discus-

sion. All around was a land-

scape of such beauty and uran-

• deur that it would have

A walk through

pocket Scotland and the irreverent. The lead dug up the Trojr

cattle show. always tell by eye.

One news item tells of

a Brodick man who was A-rfknr ITall
fined for drunken driving. AJlIlur «eu
Curiously," he is not named.

"It's to spare the feelings of —
the family—-but we all know

j w*-r
who he is.'* said one islander. I ^1 1

/
1/

In the classifieds, a Kildonan ^ ^
man is seeking a wife for

Christmas.
'

* ^ FOR the next two months, gar-
and inexperienced, he stipu-

denj_ wil] ^ at their most
lat?' . th« adverts for the austere. All the summer wraps.
Among the adverts for ine

wWch have been off

many restaurants and
.

I
oroeressively since September

the island of Arrau strugcHns to
J**™? , 'i'S

1

are now completely removed.
out Of .’eason the c»Meol Bey

o£ ae ^rb»ceous plants

and endured grey skies and "’%2SVM It ft" ®i. JSS

I"."-

.
1

Lain)ash harbour an the island of Arran

tainous amphora dumps

Arthur Hellyer explains how winter bAgs its own rewards

New twists on cpi themes

it? mountains. ^ws:*!ochs and montos the summit is crowded scape

.?

£

**.,«• 1 1.
•

•
••• umbrella protection. Ama- specialist nnnmei a-

.*: no-^awa the narrow- Hilliers of \Mncr.esaci. .at;.-

S?of trees, ex- cutts of Woodbn.ige or Bu’j

actly of Shimidsu, couse and Soutcdown of Bx<-

which never' ifows very tall be- ruth.
. . . —

cause it branches sideways. The colour?q b«. an —

d

-There are a few rather comi- steins also com.- m.o tr.-cir

cal characters with contorted in winter. Am on;: the brigntes-.

stems. The most exaggerated of are the scane: vriUPvr. -Siht

these is the 'corkscrew hazel, alba Chernxmc. and its ochre

Con/fos . aveUmten contorta, and yellow counterpart Vilcilma.

it is in winter that one is aware any good form cf the nrc-

of its oddity. 'It is in winter, barked^ dogwood suen Cor.nr.

too, when it-pkoduces its abun- alho Siturica. and the lovc.-y

dant catkins: dangling along the coral bark maple. Acer paurc-

branches like slender yellow turn Senltaki, which has ‘he
• scenery', a wane uirou^n yivu

tr"h~^7np« 0f ;intii Goattell itself rears Gaelic corree we unve .« rewarding perioa. ine tracery
tassels lustre of Chinese lacquer. The

- Rosa, for instance, yields vistas u Sh^lfichild than to luminously out of the sky. High Corrie, contented under a 0f branches can be delightful
- it .

willows and the dogwood ns.-d
of such richness and colours of the Scottish schoolchild than to mini ^ ils peak fuii moon. The driver idly and the evergreens, until now f^orrl^nincr

f
h^n. annual hard pruning in March

such glowing subtlety that they
Goarfell crystallised by ice. switches on the radio and submerged in the crowd. gardening y

a
to bring out their best but tno

would defeat the palette of an On
J

1

is an
y
is i and which pro- Bach’s B minor mass crackles emerge to form new patterns —— maPle besf- ie£t alor.- ;o

-Impressionist.
, hSSiPa^tlie gredientin- vokes superlatives yet remains out of one speaker. It is then and' associations of their own.

Species,, as distinct from gar- Sre/iKhe grow rather slowly into a larz.-

But it is perhaps Arran’s
resolutely unpretentious. It that we see them ... aloof and 1 would be reluctant, .to ex- den varieties, tend to conform ?h£h T

bush or small tree. It will never
‘-compactness and accessibility creates.

white^ashS would have to be, at less than majestic, three Ted deer at the change the constant variation of
to a fairly uniform pattern. One S?5SS^rPvli!uJivsepn fn ran reach the size of an olrJ Acer

-that makes the island special, the
'

crofts at High two hours away from Glasgow, side of the road. We stop and temperate zone gardens foj the
caiL tell an oak, an elm or an rilp^fchnws brncame across 9risenm, which is always in 3

-About 16o square miles in all gt»wfed crofte at
g_ fte pricklng of pompp- gaze in awe as they leap grace^ uniform boredom of the tropics.

ash at a dlsUnce because each st
Jte of bark rcnewal’ P««»5

much of its wild foteriOT amf Come ana. Dey
on QUr sJty rivab football as the mam fully over the fence and across There are many d , SCovenes has its own distinctive outline. £S*h|m Loddon No?-

tatlers of paPer toin
inhabited coastline can be ex

- weekend that it might leisure activity. The ferry the moonlit glen. to be made at this time of the However, variations do occur
folk’ where manv unusual fruit

b.rown bark to reveal lighter
:plored by a motorist within a winter wee^namat^i ^ mainland from year. One may observe places and gardeners are quick to take cinnamon and du.’ky crcen
: silJ^

e d
?J -

. cno coent ihe nreviou? weekend in Ardrossari, a windswept place Annalena McAfee where an extra evergreen or advantage of them. As a result, ' ^ . . shades beneath. Also in win! rr.
- The best way to see the .pe P nniv needs tumbleweed * two would give a better winter nne ran nlant a rvorps? nak. The aristocrat: of the twisted the delicate vpininv nf tvo

planted
a very
tracery

2asa«6mm
- ----- -

f-rnrj.jp and beyond, the sea — wncre me pnuuu& u* »» ^ / „ ..
' “n ai a uiswutc uecxuac y^ppir;; aEb :n Reads Nur- uaip- yen.sii,

much of its wild foteriOT amf Cwne ano^ Dey ^ ^ our slty rivals football as the main fully over the fence and across There are many d , SCovenes has its own distinctive outline. L HalefhJS Loddon No?-
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inhabited coastline can be ex
- weekend that it might leisure activity. The ferry the moonlit glen. to be made at this time of the However, variations do occur

f0{k‘ where manv unusual fruit
h.rnwn bark to reveal lighter

iplored by a motorist withm a winter weejena.wan mg^
the main iand from year. One may observe places and gardeners are quick to take !^
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: silJ^
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- The best way to see the ^
. 5 -wimcT sun ” resort which only needs tumbleweed - two would give a better winter 0ne can plant a cypress oak. The aristocrat: of tiie twisted the delicate vesning of th?

isla nd, however, is on foou a popular winter sun reso^r _vn
balance or it may become clear wbich wyf grow talf and nar. brigade is Cprofeia Cooncasrer, snake’s bark maples is mo<t

;
- intend to celebrate our arrival that a tree which looked quite rovVi a weeping elm. which will 'which is still quite a scarce fully revealed. Acer fcers;: ;5

: MY FAVOURITE holiday place H with a glass of champagne, good in summer has an over- make a near perfect dome, or p ,]“ despite having been in one of the best of these with
' for the past few years has been 1 »-* Tlfl 99 Placing the bottle down on the crowded or confosed branch a weeping ash, which will grow cultivation for over a hundred olive gTeen. while striped bark
Avignon. We try to arrive L/Ul verandah-table we gaze blmk- pattern that could be greatly into a much taller but tent-like ye ars. It comes 1rom New but A. capilhpcs. with brown

- there for the beginning of the „_.ftIiahl. ing at the pool framed by a improved by surgery. Even the tree. ?/*lai
?
d JJ°rth island so and white bark, has the addi-

- Festival in July, and take a ^\e everywhere- However, the gravel, through the wrou-nt
payed tcrrace> then by gra.ss pruning of apple trees takes on

0rnamental cherri.,; have a ? JUS
J

a ^Ue tender), and tional attraction of red young
leisurely couple of days over nomadic hordes of hippies, con- iron gates of our lost domain.

and tropical trees. No one is in a new interest if you see it not aL£ *£5? wSILJ lt 15 n^ 1 a fr
^
ak form seized shoots.

- the journey, staying for our first stricted by their packs, have In other wor^ we have
the pooi at present It has the merely as a means of getting upon by Sardeners but the Birches, so conspicuous now

: night near
y
Compiegne, and for not yet moved in en masse. arnved at The Pnanr- Since

glasgJ dazzling, rectilinear better quality fruit but also of
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u p*^ natural species. Its slender, yet need not all be silver. Bet ul

a

lour second at Chateaneuf in To avoid all this razzmatazz pre-war days xhis former con-
|lueness of a Hockney. Im- enabling each variety to make m^es a very broad tree Kan- stiEf. almost black and much lutea is yellow, B. albosinerxis

r Burcundv conveniently near we invariably stay a few kilo- vent has been ahotel runby
mobiie human forms are the most of its own distinctive Jan, when young* throws its contorted stems, have, earned orang eto deep brown and E

".ttie^utoroute.
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the afternoon metres out of town at Vil- the Mille famdy It must be one
draped around ,t on chaises branch pattern. Apple Crawley J™chM at a « the popular name wine- niffra almost Wa?k. Our native

- of day three we are driving by leneuve-les-Avignon which is of the mow beautiful, tastefid
longues . a topless, head- Beauty thrusts outfits arms **«£

^

netting bush. Its small ever- B. -penrlula will combine S’K"r~

the river for several kilo- fine once you have mastered and co^ortable in the whole
phoned iady is sitting up read- horizontally and <an be encour- spread gfoe nle^ves are widely spaced bark with the finest fiii’ire-

-metres along the road that will the art of getting out of Avir- of France. The part m whu.h to
ing what turns out to be the aged to do so to- the extent that Cheal s Weepmg has the and do nothing to disguise its branchlets in its best form’s

-lead us to the wails of the old non by car. At last we have stay, if you can. is the mode
gcoro Qf a Rave | concerto. neighbours allow. By contr^, ?!°se Pj? stlc oddity. In May It is speckled such as Tristis, and ~ Youn-'s

city. done it and are safely on the section, a1 low white Wo6k of Now perhaps is the supreme Ashraeads Kernel grows rather umbrellas that come down all over with tiny yellow -Weeping but i< vore variXte
- Now it has just begun to bridge—not the famous Pont
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ru^?
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rs b“l the flowers—again more odd than For the most silver? of "\vl%
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' there
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the force of its im- side, but the more practical Our bags ardon 1

“J™ dinner on the patio with the stiU weep as they are nulled down quite different and might sug- have it. Though scarce, it is variable tree and some f™-
Semirial enemy" .he' £bln]. m fleree «dMt making dappled by the weight of the fruit. gest the shaver from yh.ch the not ten «Ma,l, ,0 hny tram have dark bar^
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Of YulefideThe views will make you dally exists in town today. It doesn't Vra A older fnends have come to think

rHE. DOWNS
__
were ^anptiier ^ T j 1 TT% everywhere. So will the earth- happen around my area, but if business and he told me his am- ShSh^s not always re-

stricted-to Boxing Day. Accord-
ing to A. G. Street it was a
practice for- fariaers in the
Salisbury, area to . go out on
Christmas moriting to shoot 12
blackbirds before lunch. No
one seemed to know why and
the practice has died out. The
only reason I ' can "think of

.
for

this particular
. .
.form - t of

slaughter was to
:

gather, the in-

.
: gredLants: for 5 pfe. as fa

:

-tiie

.
old, nursery rhyme.

traditionalij'used by smugglers, and mssoo ™ uu
l°\

(. nM Rr, flhtnn Toad SS7foe"hill fort and barrows. Cruel Sports. Inrideutally, if fiStSmvs'nH I doubt ifT ^a^'dirry
that led to Ditchling Beacon. They are not high hills, but Only the old Brighton road

ponds can still be the protesters are really sra- TSwSli”.
a 5011 this - *q«n-

There would be a short v^kl they are the hlshest around, (now the A2T3) cuts our P^d^yw come to Jack cere about animal welfare they g^S-W.**522 «
Sh°0t KI tentmg

and a blast of fresh air off the Building stopped at the foot stretch, following a Roman
Jin the two windmills at should worry more about the '-OUntry NotCS and

Channel Ob«. as we li on the of the Downs where Saxon route also chosen for the rail-
ciavt0n Fromthere cross the horses than the. foxes, which “ ,5“ ^^Uns

srarp i' let go of the cake. It villages nestled in the tea W The road chmbsoutoffoe ^ and the mc}z climbS up can usually look after them- ;saf(z1>
wUl. In fact. I have become

rolled and rolled, into a pond at built in the glistening grey Weald by the castellated
wolstonburv a reial porpoise selves. .... .

It is a pity that shooting has verv dmbitalent ahnr.f to

the bottom. Another time I wore knapped flint peculiar to the entnnet of .Ctotjo tunnel Ja SnnSStte grmaidSung Few horses will voluntarily become much more formal these lately
bout shooting

tha V™ T'V.u nrtve u- int,«sn scarce, it is variable tree and some form^gest the shower from which the not
. too difficult to buy from have dark bark.

THE DOWNS were another

world, for a boy growing up in

Sussex. Though only two miles

""“away, they were a place of Up on the Downs
name. Perhaps the practice still 1 8 | M fl I

The views will make you dally exists in town today. It doesn't ^ »- -M- %4
everywhere. So will the earth- happen around my area, but if business and he told me his am-
works, whether 19th century one is going to reward anyone bition was to have his horse kill
dew ponds’ Iron Age hill forts it should be the local dustmen, him when failing to jump a

or Bronze Age barrows. They who do a spledid job all the difficult hedge. I soon got rid
are the way stations along a year round. of him,
very old route, which was al- For countrymen. Bmdng Day H? msin erlj0jwnt was ,he

Parting shots

of Yuletide

mystery and power. They rose *
t0 Wolston- underfoot. North you look are the way stations along a year round. of him.

• from the Weald like the s
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But lies raffish Brighton. They all while he Weald was a clay shooting, although the Boxing SSlr iSera we« f™

.. astonishing cream walls stand-
b -where .the feel far away. Along the ridge- quagmire. So people have Day Meet will always attract a

beaters snd often a multihid *
. ing against the Star. Yet toy ^s

tr t̂5
'
a ,e£ m^ed w^?h way you may go ealt to. Lewes walked along the Downs for crowd of car borne followers STSSS-tSLiJS

• are only low chalk hills.
tbe secure comfort of mid- or west to Clayton Windmill thousands of years, and won- chasing the Hunt around the

sure be invited. One could
I first went up to this place

S^sex a ]ong w jth the spinal and Wolstonbury. At Lewes the dered what happened in that lanes m the hope, no doubt, of
keep an eve Qn ^ anJ
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:
apart for picnics. That meant ™^

of^ Brighton Railway Ouse cuts the Downs, and just other world dovra below seeing a spectacular spill or ^ hg I^A ^^ ^
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and a blast of fresh air off the Building stopped at the foot stretch, following a Roman
and the windmills at should worry more about the

Channel Once, as we sat on the of the Downs where Saxon route, also chosen for the rail-
^avton From there cross the horses than the. foxes, which handUnS

sSrolletgo ofthecake.lt villages nestled
_

in the tea, way The road chmbs ou of the
7̂3 ?nd the track climli up can usually look after them- ^ safety generally,

rolled and rolled, into a pond at built in the glistening grey Weald by the castellated
Wolstonbury a regal porpoise selves. It is a pity that shooting has ^
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looking for flints, flowers and piougning. Lame xou couiq ao me Mr.-uu very A23 at the bottom of toe valley ««
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ouier vermin. It wUl Sven Safe*.
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mushrooms. Later still I took graze safely. quicklyifthatwastheaim.lt and breathe the good air before
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hlch loei « wh?
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?c‘ally SOrne pleasure in it But

I was

friends to share the power of The steep climb from Ditch* is large country of broad sweep? you boun.d down to homely h
.

or®es 611 “““ ?*" when they fly high . and fast, very much now It
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thc place. I have even scattered ling removes you from daily ing. valleys and whale-like hills Hurstpierpoint for tea or a “ted
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walking to stem from age and'exneri-’'
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.germination: campaign,'

ashes on the Downs trivia. At the top there will be and ridges. The weather rules drjnk. horses can lead to serious in- round with a few friends and ence. Over tlie Dast ^. host's grazing

The stteteh orthe South wind to your face and the up here? There is always wind
annK

* r^noan jury. I employed a professional putting up the odd bird, which have had a uuSSSr
fr0X? out.
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Dwns f kSow best, from squashy spring of the turf in the nostrils. Clouds race by. Gerald QldOgan once in a particularly mcky you can shoot or leave at your tions. skiUuUy^for^edf^r; J. ‘ John Chertia&m
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TIIK twpivf cf*jn of ilirtyiows
arc back TUtiiy ago we*

biofe-* UP fw fi>

Sunehtiiae an (‘nrialmaii fc'tf

r-nd ^re hurt a! the de«k lim-

RiunilRit 4lur Sws?og Osv,

JjUtUi'y I i-J>4 yyoliu.-;

worJdn; day. Ibie whole ti,vn;

reoneniett a eeupie of days ei.
r

ami the. idea of iwltc itb>>

only txcrfed Jfl ,'ioh^ and slory

Nowadays the hollda

V

raor* or l^*s the* fi»’l lwvlvt abu
mince pies a»v in wjvw sur
abau! & month, ha hew UtK-i i«

aU foofc from the kiieiirn, bur-
ins in raind that for moat cl

in the first day U the big onr.
On the lirfct day ul Christnw 5

nor rriany uf u> will he getting
pirtridse with pears. .vm
fewer will have a house full uf

leaping laris and dramwin?
tirurruEtr^ Wt-H imo J^nuarj.
So enough u! iliai. Ir> £o.nc ic

he turkey.
Tiie first clean nf of t*ie Tor;

pun freer. Chri«n!4>
That on Chnstnt3> U?.' yo.i

should dettv yourtr1? na;h:a j al

rradinon^t tioi. Turkey.
•: luffing. rc«.-r potirue-*

pudd.ni. br^i'd*.' b-jirc- and
arincc piM Jthculd be joue d.-’t

>3Rd you are :o wash tbrju down:
w-’h what«.'**r you f.-.m-y You
vwir he w»ll*nour!-f.cd h\ j

be‘.speed dsi'i, your brad w! !
!

bp clfar and your siwp und's-
lerbed.

But rhis aril! be secured bv
r*tO}?m.*^EC ?h»T e*Hiu*jfi is

cr.nu:;b and loir ifir day nn
i-hich rhti tp->.sy .T'af is put
iway :» not tire dv tn

.
uihl>>

:3re«artr'y r.n pl^S-itK. trifles.

FOOD FOR
THOUGHT

Save them op for day two, or
Boxing Day. Our thought for
ihis day may be.lhar ytjftrdiiy
we nourished ourselves
ihorgughly enough. »o today we
can manage without Without
real nourishment, that is.

Today wr may use the;
marrons places, Turkish Delight
and macodamia auis :o live on,
to have in iicu of meals
altogether. If you are, like ray
wife, prune 10 keeping an
ilwmscd list of your daily, diet,
think how :l vrili look in the
dark dietiDg days of spring—
-Breakfast. 2 tangcrinei, 2
marrons glacvs. 3 ozs of
Turkish Dcnghr, 4 chocolate
mints, a crystallised apricot;
Slavs of Barbae. Lunch: 6
liqueur chocolates. 4 0£ salted
almonds. 4 or sugar-coated ditto,

2 Carlsbad
:plums, a prune in

amiagnac: alaf» of Curasao

"

and so on L?irough the day.
And so on to day three which

Is Saturday and. tune for a spot

of shopping (and oi course read'

ing the next Weekend IT). .it

is also lime to begin a period

of rutldcssly unfestivc. un?ea-
tonal eating.

In a wav.-, what wv are per-

haps fumbling towards is cheap
food fo atlsci ail those, expen-
sive luxuries. Not necessarily

baked beans on toast, good
though tliey are, but now is the

time for freshly boiled beetroot.

Hearty welcoming winter stuff

and yet dressed while, still warm
with oil. 3 thread of red wine
vinegar and a dusting of pars

ley, it has. the power to conjure

lip one of those- hrassenvr-oppQ-
.si re-Lhe-ra ifway-siat ion which *o

unfailingly succour, when all

clvc fail-*, the flag*»nn traveller

in France. Open a few windows
and make soup- -of -Jerusalem
arrichokes. A friend of mine
planted a few not long ago and
they have token over the gar-

den. destroying all before them
in a delirious rampage.

So in the gap between the two
peaks of the first day of Christ-

mas and the seventh (commonly
known as Xew Year’s Eve); yon
can probably see what Dr Fort

is prescribing and you would
not be wrong if you thought
that a dandelion and bacon
salad would fit in. or a leek tart.

Perhaps rbi- prescription «ould
most easily be ir.ei by popping
over fo .Flanders for n few days:

something of a Flemish flavour

is creeping in. If the’ whole
thing JiLrikes you as ion rigor-

ous and austere for the festive

season, you can war.b aU these

good Things down with tumb-
ler' of champagne if you really

want to.

I shall never forget arriving

in the Northern French town of

Rethel in a lurid thunderstorm
and downpour. Scuttling into

tlic Hotel
:
du Commerce Z found

all the local worthies were at

tabic, almost to a man eating

sauerkraut and washing it down
with draughts of champagne as

tlw rain streamed down the

steamy windows.
The only time -tin?- British

show a similar healthy, lack of

rev'erenre lor champagne is

when we make Mart velve! A
“sour and invigorating dnwgb*
Evelyn Waugh vailed it, and as

such it is sure of its place in

the 12 days of a well-tuned

stomach’s amsunas. But it’s

not at its best with liqueur

chocolates.

Peter Fort

SlftpUantc Lawrence David MulyneuvBerry Tom Stevenson Ldmund rimniog-RowseH Helen ThmiRkim J.nvui tea dvr t

Revellers love it but purists frown: pink champagne is put to the test by a Weekend FT panel

HAVE YOU noticed how pmk .

i-siictipAcne has become the
c iirjiiLy' drink? It hwnt y«
luad? if nntG the; acts of Dralsn
u»:iere Mivs Elite and ^R. are
•nt'j i'errec-Jowt's Belle
i.pwiiui-'i or Dynasty (where
Air-.-. 'cJrbrMCjs BUke's down-
ivan! rpro with Do» Pcrignon).
• ><t: »>«?n they never were knny-n
fu- b* m:' in tho vanguard of
;-l -bi ?ra>tc.

“

l*yri.-ia '.end ULJbok dotvn u>i

p: nk -.-i.Ainpagnv «» a contxadu'.
: if ip. -it xni'. iT.jDiiugne

it. ;* dikiiactty a whne wine
jnri to turn ir pink you ha\r'
Ui ump.'r with th? prmliK-t.
B;n pmk fhampMgn*' 'has about
*{ *u tangible air of fun.
tr-lebraijon. fcsllyjty. It in the
iw-rfrr t way ta start an eveninv,
aii -itair. a partv-~and .iiUecd.

a New Y-* r.

Us ’••Dutilsrtty ha« waved anti

V»n* i? ihmugh the vpntur-e«i—
alws»-» ware in demand for ns
••vial nr^b-en sh.su jt« vinn:;-<.

»T1 Fdwerd'nn djrv*. j»

hp rbejwpa’tP'* n it-nh rrmn
the c«r G^'efv ijir** (not.
is .' F'Wrrt ' PenningRowsoil
,kno!im-*nts. much nf a enrrmh-
n?ir ? Hrbvr.the champagne
«J» *1. •

»he w-r* *! v h. ha*d
flo.i nn iho I"!*t of win- nv*r-

rh^n'' or fi-diid-sni- In •h.*

raid 1950,4 ft had .mother shurT

Life of the party
spurt of popularity when a

int’nibrr ui the Kuyul Family
was nll'-jjoil to lie a fan. After
liiat it wss largely overlooked
until the !j:;t liu* years or' So

when it iiui.' hpiuic back mlu
the puMlv ron-i.lotishCes, .•*>

trial now every chnuip^gne
house makes. :t. if it only

a tiny percentage uf hs produc-

tion. The Clianipasne Bureau in

London li-lls ns there am no
fewer thiixi M different rose

champagnes on sale in Britain

—most of them non-vintage.

Two rearv ago Sainsbury wa*
lli > flr-t of the supermarket
ic back pink charnpaune and
tcid.-v yon enn hue it every-

where. You can pnv anylhinu
from £SJI5 at Seinsliury flhi

i-hi-ape-.f we found) to £35 for

hnttlr of Krue—a Verv light.

Mmhllv lawnv rolour with, the

miner's k.iy, the rlnss ynu wmilrf

estwcT from a name like that.

Mei ,F< A Spenrrr 'flla its own
iipn-vintnv vr-r'-ion at ft'l.fiA

a hntfle. Waltrose Selfs nuTv n

1PSI vintage at fIO.50 a' bottle.

It there much perceivable
difference, in quality? Or Is It

Lucia
vander

Post

best to buy the cK-jpest? The
«nly v ay to find out was a b’md
tsi'-t'ni;. Tlie Riuc a^n-i-d to play
ho-.t and save ii. a itwi* over-
looking sr. Janie* Park lor
uui in .ling. As o,i r judge* wc
-viu-M' a mixture of r\p^n> and
non-p\pe«*. Edmund Pennine-
Bcwsvir and myself were the
lirnir Team (with Edmund, of

tuursc. r> pr.- rotm-* ib\- 1-vperi.:

and m..‘ the c.'iauip^n*-dnnklny
• stores>.Dhyid Mol\-neux-Berry,
lte:»d r»f Solhehc1

, wine depart-
nu-m, Ili-lrn Thomson, a direc-

ts of ft, IV. 1/51-b and Tom
Siwensna. who 1ms just written

j bfMjk or flit* wines of Chaco-
"j : ii. r- ! -j| . »i:cd uy
Mi 1

*
: -cbv Pub!: -.-at :oa" ).

I. >t but very much not least.

*j. Stephanie Lawrence, one
ui th? star! af Evita. Storligiit

s':.{a--'. j;.2 ihe Owl and tie
IV c-ut. Like me sue
r iiv v; i’e c.ctv.na^r.e

•!r:iikin-4 classes. She prefers
(if- champagne straight and
pram ‘lut she has became fond
if pir.k champagne ever since

*i.m IL;e presented her with a
.l-.'otaan of pink Dura Perignon
after her first year In EviU.
S'j.- proved to be no mean
"nose" and indeed was rhe first

t-i detrer that one of the bottles

w..s corked.

We tasted 12 champagnes
(only 11 are discussed here
hi -jjuse rhe 12th was corked).
Ail are non-vintage except for

Waitrose (which offers only a
!•> 1 -. >RtK2e, and George Goulet
<195521.

Though the experts had
approached the tasting in a

spirit of scepticism, thinking
ros£ champagne was fun but
not much of a substitute for

t.ie tcr:I lh;nj. i.i.-j v.vre :ia-

—- . tls iiiL.-iy i.i. <1.-

riu.y were. David Molyneux-
L-..y, lor instance, who h^s

!;jd a lot of appalling rosif-*- in

i;i’* time found these consis-

tently better made than he had
expected. As champagne is one
o bia favountf drinks he
probably unlikely to be
per-uaded 10 switch to the pink
vers. on as a regular thing but

nore rhe less he was impressed.
Helen Thomson said:

* Champasne is a high-quality
product, very time-consuming in

make, so tu m»» it seems a sham.-

to tamper whh it. But I was-

pJeasamfy surprised by the care
with which they were all made.”
Tom Stevenson thought it a

very good drink to start the
evening (any evening) with apd
would happily drink it with
seafood and pastas.
As for me. I've come to the

conclusion there's something
wrong with my nose (or U it

my palate). I liked them all

but. then, when it comi-s to

ehamoague I'm not often found
complaining.

Far how the individual
champsme performed read on.
AS! were marked out of five,

giving a maximum possihle

total of SO per wine. Here
they are listed according tu the
Judges' order of merit.

BLENDED BUBBLES

Louis Rnedcrer. £18.75. 25 pts.

TO THE judges' delight
ijvriM-mbrr *t was a blind last-

ing and the*.* fill like to think
that, m the end. iIbss does
show i . this champagne, came
lof- *:!>» 25 mai^s. Toin.Sfeven-
<dn gave it 5 out of a poxsibh-
five, describing it as a “pale
ap-*i<4ft-st:awbrrrv pink, with
a !unt of otidstiun on nose—

a

rtafeit' old-style, champagr.e
thit' will improve." David
tt^vnc:r:-Bcrry also gave it five

raving it had ui ’ attractive,

f«*•'». lively nos° with a
raputhwatpiing flavour

. with
Pood long aftertaste, Very
nice." . Helen Thomson, too.

gave it five “light, elegant and
well-balanced Edmund save
It four and *;aid it had a
“ fniiD’ no-e with a lot of Pinot
flavour." .Stephanie Lawrence
thought it “anoTher rather

show lady with a delicate

colour “ arid awarded it just 2.

.

1 found it had. “a nice nose,
not top fruitv or too acidy

"

and awarded it four.

- BUlecan -Salmon, £13^2.
24 points

TDM STEVENSON gave It 4:

“Pale, apricot colour, delirale
flavour, attractive early drink-
ing rose champagne but a bit

sweet at hte finish." David
Molyneiu-Berry, 4—“ good, per-
sisteni be.id, fine firm bouquet,
rather strsithi-furward, lively,

a little r:iw " Helen Thomson
gave it iust 3: " Extremely
pa’e. with a good mousse,
rather harsh and slightly shrill

nose." Edmund gave it 5:

u Quite a lot of flavour and an
eleyjni noso.” Stephanie Law-
rence gave it 4 and thought u
iho colour rnurt lilrc Jhat of Jbe
FT. 1 awarded It 4.

Wallme, lio^u (a 1981

vintage). 20 points

MOST liked by D. M-fe who
gave it 5 for its "classic cham-
pagne nose, a real champagne,
biscuity. yeasty-mould which
could easily be a. non-ros«
champagne." Tom Stevuason
»IW t^SVe Jl 5, saying thgi it

was' i "vary pale aprigoi with
a^H ^yoafity

.

also it fi. «6ii*saidlt was
"pale, - ,'wltl) a T-well-balanccd
elegant ' flavour and not Aery
difwent frortt a tiasSfc j^nun-
pagne." Helen Thomson gave it

just k finding .It “hafrah and
unhkJahetNJ with an acrid nnsi-

"

Stephanie Lawrence gave it .1,

("very acidic and
.
woody —- not

reallv me”) and.! gave it 3
(“rnther acidy did not very
interesting”)..

.

r.eorge Goulet, £13,00

tYintage, 1982). 19 point*:

THIS was most liked by Tom
Stevenson and Helen Thomson, •

both of whom awarded It 4 cut
of 5, (Helen Thomson—" n «oi«*d

no^e. good fruit ' and fln^b.
mute elegant and balanced:"
Tom Stevenson — “ stnwbpny
pink rolnur, well-balanced, ••nod

denth, ripp fruit and excellent

Jenqlh") D.M-B (2) Thought It

had a "slightly neutral n«se.
pleasant but leaves no lartino

memory" E.P-R- (3): "full
colour, strawberry nose but

lacks character. " Stephanie (3)
found it had a " pleasant
bouquet, very lively, fun with
a- gqod fte. Ir was a pretty
pink, alunw.1 like eating straw-
berries," and she wig sure her
Mum would love It I, too,

found It "fruity, with a good
nohe." thought it had a good-
sired bubble and awarded it 3.

Renuudin, £10.30. 18 points

STEPHANIE LAWRENCE gave
it 5 and declared it “very
bubbly when poured, v-ry
showy, altogether impressive,

and a good delicate pink rolnur.
Very mo." E.P-R (4): "a good
Pinot flavour with a full nose"
D.M-B Hit: "creamy on the
palate and betcr made than the
nose would suggest but ends a

ltttle raw," Tom Stevenson C'l:
*' quite a full now and a prem
.periucitid. taste, a b»t ioo pretti.

noi Uiy enough.” livipn Thom
.-on (l)i. "quite a sweet nose,

fioty in the mimtli hul wi»h
little rV: it lacks fniu." I liked

Hi pale cclnur hut found it a

bit too fruity and twccusli (”>.

Pol R*!qc^. £15, 17 points.
t I ked ih :

-4 on" cure than
tb-? oibe- ‘ujnrt and save it

S' **.»>' W:" >3) n:rt Ur • V’ld
(ltri-i - «n 1 no* Ion ilovrri
*•! •

#»
;fir—-p«ni

*• n> h'n 1 r: Crh'-naan 1? cn
tv* —»4 t~ : r »it : 'k-> bo*i»'d

PV.T . •r h >i
-

• ^ r
1

; c'ire.v r’.'P-tt (3l.
' * very

I’ll
1 ** n*»*r f;•’[‘'•i-h and i>a-v

ri s*irr’T" '

ft. ,M-R sove it 2.

ITfi, a T’w’hop, i3i: "elca.'nt
ca’our. rather \easty no^e wiih
a fruity ta-tc.”

Laurent Perrier, £16, 18 points.

This tied with the Renaudin
for lii.th plsoo. although Tom
Sr.vcn^n. Stephanie and I all

save ;t 5 po.nts. DJ4-IJ gave it

juif 2. " rather course, quite

nice c« the palate but not to

my style. It »*nds a little dull
*'

E.P-R. toa. gave it 2 marks
rreVr gra-y”) while Helen
Thomson i2) -aid i* was
‘‘rather hollow in the middle.’’

Marks & Spencer
(Champagne de St Galt),

£11-50, 15 points

D. M-B (4) liKcd its real pah*
rmt' colour and its ** heavier
fuller bouqtn-t with a yood
middle palate, nice rtylv.”

Helen Thomson (3j liioiihht it

‘peer than t»v<-r?y.'P s^od in:;
nn no,*.* arid piiate and nut too

obviously a ro*»- if vut» nnnk
il with your eyo shut. K P.-U
i2i “ -tron** nose, rather tarry

: iff coi's.*" Tom S-1e\ei'/:e:i

(3): . "very pale sirawberrv
pink, very youthful hui! but
lnl;*ncri by dn ayo. very com-
KHTtfia!.” Siephaiu*1 I-awren»:e

gave it just I. and Raw it 2.

Sainsbury. £8.75. 15 points

THIS TIED with Marks and
Spencer, although Stephanie
Tjunvrup (a.\ liked M most

' cry ru'l fruitv nn-:e.") It had
3 hold colour and was one of
the darker of the row) cham-
'03 gifes. Helen Tliomsnn (3):
'
'rood fruity latte and halanre

but a hi? dull and heav;.*'
K. P-R (2): ‘not much no--e

thoii'rh a pood deal of hi;dv."

D. M-B i2i: ** pood noso with
possibly some red wine 3dded.

Unusual—not vwy champagne-
like.

1
' Tom Stevenson 12); "a

tnucb of oxidation on the nose
though overtly fruity on the
palate." I Rave it 2 because
though I liked its dark pinkish
colour; I found the taste " very
• trawberry with an acidy after-

taste.’

The Ritz House
pink champagne, £16.95 from

the kiosk. £27.70 in the
restaurant, 13 points

THIS WAS tested quite late in

tasting and l think the judges
were beginning to flag.

Stephanie Lawrence (4) liked it

the besrt: a "real berry taste,

rather good." Tom Stevenson
«’•. " quite !1 •lit ;:lr1 f rei‘, hut

t : r.*d very quickly. D. M-B (1):
** a fine pal" rose colour with a

pond persistent head but a

metallic, poor finish " Helen
T?*on«on (1): "an average
colour, acrid rose, was harsh
pnri irnhalaDeeil." E. P-R (2T;
“ well balanced but not
rJMin fished." f liked »’ti

" Rood bubble, its pale pink-

colour and its good flavour" (3).

Jwmh Perrif1*, (14.TS. 12 po'nts
TOM STEVENSON (1) found
this one " coarse and unripe,
ven* young and ungenerous

"

and gave ir just 1. D 51-B f
2)

“ car!by. sl-gh^y raw us'v."
T*.-ten Tho'ns.m t2i: "very
nretiv de-.-o pnl: with a gnoJ
mousse." E.P-R i2): "quite .-:

b % coloi: ‘ n.it mu h no-c."
S'.-'TiInTi’ Lawrence rJi: "\erv
bold w :Ji ,i <n-n."g colour and
rather l-i-avy." I found " a ,-erv
fni'ty. in iher strawberry
Ha*, our." (2».

I’.OSE CHAMPAGNE may b.'

mauc in two At the fer-

mentation uf the black Pino;

Noir and Pinot Meunicr grapes,

instead of ro:..oving the skins

immediately to avoid coloura-

tion of »"U''i:.iLa!!> a white
wme. tin* are lvicerated

and fennenied fur uboui Hire.'

days o:i I ! : .-iun?-. and iht-n

^ll!^t b** left for a further six nr
, sewn lo eompleu- the fv-nm-nr-i-

Hon — a vei-

;. tricky <j;viat'on

in order to ohtom the desired
: amount of colour. Not too
' imivb, because the l?--«i thing
: looked lor is a Ohampa.cn..-

. F.on Re lof Ihe type made, for

! exainple with some sparkling

ijaumurt.

i A blend is then made as with
• ordinary cl.-ampaRiK.', and
1 battled for the second fermen-
tation- If the colour appeals
deeper than desired then rei

doubt some white still wine is

added bef.»re tilt' IwftJjng. But
in tills northern chman*. i!i •

upper limit for red wine, tin-

problem is more how in >ccur.*

a deep enough voknir, for it

is generally r«-< koned in Oiam-
pagne i hat a reasonably goal
full-coloured red wine is unit

produced about one year in
1

three. It is. therefore, espen-

.
»ive.

! Tlie second metlmd. possibly
! the older and certainly more
;
common, is to include in the

j

blond of the still while wine a
: small proportion of red wine.
• This must he made from the
• local Pinot grapes, and is likelv

t to come from such villages as

! Bouzy (the most famous for its

.
still red wine), or half a dozen

j

others, like Ambonnay end Ycr-

|
zenav. The resulting blend :s

j

then bottled for the second fer-

• mentation in the normal way.
There is no evidence that one
method produces a better wine

i than the other.

Among the lirs^s that tracer-
ati.- lise led \v;ne> a.v Laurent
Perrier, Posnir ar.d Louis
Ihiedeier.

I: is a fairly -.de bet Dial

almost nil ;!»• miser f.Jrandcs

Marques ami .-siiiu- h^.-ii : house:,

-is-.kf it h'. ;sil i:
-
’ r.-:J r. R.- To

the Hrnd. mvliw-iriu Ki-.ii.

which introduce:! :• rv trhaui-

pj.nt L-ji 1
;-* a L-v y.-.-.,-- ago.

:im: v.hO-e" pale-cdons-ed c-.i-.ol*

i- ir.ui:!: il.i.- nto-.-t e\p , -iiM\i* of

tnc!!’ I’ll.

The most •It'-'rib!'’ dvpMi of

colour :;«d flaMiiir ii matle:
•/ |:ous-.*-.-.|yif jr.,1 inrtrovorsry.

3!?ny. if i
a- fed himdfnld. might

vc-1 nu: hr lied a* rove

at all. a.. tl.nre no apparently
d’drnctiio flyvnur.

Same thanip.iRRe !-».>ii'-p^

mair.laiR ll;:i*. :dl one should
evpt'ct is a pit-tty inkuir and
a L.irlj e!«*gjnt V.avonr. little

if am diiTc.--.-i: r-.iu» ihf r:i>i-

irsI blond. S

f

. on Die
other Si.Mid. :-ti- f-uriy deep
pink, wiili an added fuHiiev*
«; flavour •Jcrtv-.d from The

intusinn of ih.» Pmot Nnir
prape. So. .is fholaypd clearly

a: t)n.* he’.'. ih»* colour

\:»ni-d froL-t a l;:wnv:-h yellow,

almost ormfle. through a soft

pink ?o a fa rlv cmniiaiic one.

1 prefer a r.:M> Iha: ;
»a< some

f-ieganee nf and thin tends

to Rn v.'tth the less deeply-

coleurerl tvjiv.

Yet I do evo-ri a certain
i destli of fl.-vour That

d—-vc-s from the red orape.

After el!. ror»s are difflcuH

tn m"ke ami '•ttvavn mnre i*x-

nen-ivi* t*»an *h** norma? tyne.
p-'om;nniv pre’iy IhooHt the
colour p»av look !n a flirt'* or
•-.ii :m-nrv*ne eh-»’r,o!j 'Tnp elass.

1 n-eF»r a more distinctive taste

for my money.

Edmund
Pennins-Rowsell

WHEN one year eiida -ind a

new one starts, my culinary
thoughts turn to fresh - vege-
tables and fruits. The clean,
fresh kick of something as
simple a? a grapefruit seems
icr.v aopealing now. and 1 feel

'-oolhed just liv ihe thought of
a puree of vegriabti- soup.

Crunchy salads help fo revive
appeiio wdrd by over-indul-

gence, while gentle graifns of

%'rget allies halhed in smooth
sauces ' make welcome tide
dislie* when finishing up cold
Christmas meals.

Such dif hes need noi be old

haL Think afresh and use v.-gt*-

i3bles that ore relatively 'new"
to 'the sliaps. Try the salsify and
ktolrabi recipes given here, or

create your own but stif-fry

saiad using vecelabies such as

bcaa sprouts, chcstnur . musli-

rooms. h:il»v sweet • com and
water chestnuts.

Another plcasrag trick is to

give old favourites a new lease

uf life, loaking ,*tuch familiar

vegpiables as carrots and bcet-

roais seem surprisingly oui of

the orflinar> by cooking and
flavouring them in unexpected
ways,
' If - ypu really want to turn
over. a.-m-w leaf, yon itughi like

to eonrider using organically

grown produce. One? labelled

as the. province of cranky gar-

dener* and cooks, organic veg-

etables aw now regarded- as ihc

foods of people who care, You
can buy them at enlightened

supermarkets and greengrocers

as well as health food shops,

although the selection, available

is as yet fairly basic.

SALSIFY GRATIN
(nerves 4-8)

This can be served as a main

course accompaniment or as an
appetiser, and all the prepara*

bans can be . done well ahead.

For a first course. I serve it in

individual coiyitt- dishes.

Clvinse long, thick roots with

undamaged pfs/as and a. fi f tie*

tialk attached.

I jib salsify (or its black*

cousin. Moreonera); two table-

spoons each butter and flour:

Philippa Davenport turns over a new leaf

Back to your roots
}pf creamy milk; Jpf double
or whipping erenm: at least,

she tablespoons fresh chopped
parsley; three-four table

spoons freshly grated Parme-
san cheese; anchovy essence,
raft and black pepper; about
six tablespoons fresh bread-
crumbs.

Scrub' Ujv bools
‘ hut do not

taw of peel them. Cook them
in boiling salted water (a same-
pan is the right size and shape)
until, just tender. This might
take 10 or ffen 20 minutes—
test b? slicing off the Tip of a

root,'; peeling, and lasting it.

Plunge in cold water to arrest
cooking, -dram and coo], then
cut into 4-dra lengths.

Make a sauce with the but-
ter. flour, milk and cream and
let it simmer very gently for five

miautus.
.

Away.from the heat,
season with a good shake of.

anchovy essence and plenty of
pepper. Stir hv the parsley and
the sfrtstfy. Add «alt |o tasle, or
a little Parmesan or lemon
inice if vou like. Turn the mix-
ture Into a buttered crat'n dhh
(or individual -cocotte. dishes)

and cover with Poll lo prevent,
drying out. Everything up to

this stage can be done well
well ahead.

..Cldse tp serving rime, bake
the cretin at 4(WF (200C)...gas

m»rjc six fnr js minutes to re-

heat It well. -Remove the foiL

top- the bubblinR. mrettire wirlf

»V hreaflenimfig and n Iiftl«»

Pamip«?n ch^se. and fl«h
nrtfier the gritl until enhtod
and polden.

BEETROOT C.W1ARE
(iiih?;i*s

'

enough to fill Ixlpt i«tt)

Like anhercfne caviare, this

is of course not ihe salr roe of

a fish but a vegetable pAtd or

purdc.. Serve it with rye bread
and sweet, unsalted butter, or

Cookery

soured cream, alum* ur m the
co inpau> of oilu-r pit<-s or
saiaUy hors rt'oL-uvres,

Three small raw beetroot
(commercially prepared bect-

• root reeking »f vinegar are
totally unsmlcil tu ihis dish);

one orange: a little hunHower
ail and caster sugar; salt and
-l»iaek pepper; a few whole
coriander and eumin seeds

• toasted then ground to a fine

power with murlar and pestle.

'Boll or bake the beetroot
witnout Iriinrairig. Wlu-n lender
and cooled, strip oft the skin
and weigh lh>- ilodi. Pass it

through the medium blade of a

vegetable mill lo make a nur-

tov-smooi purii*.

Put- the prepared beetroot
Into ariieavy-bascd pan. Assum-
ing, the flesh weighs about 10 nz.

add' H tablespoons oil. one
slightly rounded teaspoon raster

sugar, about huif-ieaspoon each
of - ihe prepared coriander and
cumin; plus a good grinding uf

pepper and a pinch of salt. Add
the juica and finely grated zest

of halt the orange.

Cook over very low heat, stir-

ring more or less continuously

for five minutes to mix th** in-

gredieits well and to blend

flavours. TaMc the rm'xture—

bearing In mind that it will he

served cold—and add extra

flavourings if you think them

desirable. Then continue cook-

ing for anolher four*five

minutes, again stirring con-

rthuoiraf}'. Use slightly in*

creased heat if you want to en-

courage the evaporation of

juices : and' in conuentraie

flavour; the aim is to make a

dryish, noi-too-sloppy and well-

iusou red puree.
Back into a pot :'.nd dull.

Check and nuke a fij^ai adjust-

ment to acssumiiKs just before-

serving.

KOHLRABI IN SCARLET
ISIT-.

1
!*!-- 3-il

KofUrabi is also catted turi«ip-

rooted cabbage. Some varieties

ace purple- kinm-d. otiwrs are
a pretty pale given, but wore
important Hum colour is siz--.

Kohlrabi must u»- small. If

attowed lo grow any larger than
a tennis hail. it*, llavimr will be
coarse and texture will be
fibrous.

Mb kohlrabi; Um can »f lonia-

(oe&; am- small union: one-

two garlic clmes; line tea-

spoon crushed curiandiir

seeds; a little oil. lemon juice,

sugar and lomatu paste:

freshly chopped parsley; a
bandful of small black olives.

Peel the kohlrabi. If there

are any woody bits at the stall:

end. cut them out and discard.

Chop the flesh into Dn cubes
and steam for 10 minutes until

barely tender.
Meanwhile, soften The finely

chopped onion in a little olive

oil. Add the crushed coriander

seeds and the chopped garlic

and stir for about a minute
before addins' ihe roughly

chopped tomatoes and Their

juices. Add two teaspoons

tomato paste dissolved in a

tablespoon of hot water and
season wMh a little suear. lemon
juice, salt and pepper. Leave

tn simmer, silrrifl? ]u*f

Occasionally, linttl' slichtlv re-

duced and concern rated in

flavour.

Add the part-cooked kohlrabi.

Cover the pan and simmer very

gently indeed, just <hak«'ni* the

pan or stirring the contents

nccasicnally until the kohlrabi
ii fully tend.r and nicely bathed
in and flavoured with the xsuce.
Thi-s will tak* abour 15 minutes.
Check seasoning and garnish
lavishly with olive<; and parsley.

CARROT SOUP WITH
CARDAMOM
(serves 4-5)

Thi? i? a bi'dr’tt He.-il -r

nar licetleoco — very quick.
n-.S unusually l>aprant I-V,

penpk* seem "able tu p :npoinf
v. I-al it !s that givt-a flic wup
it-. *p»eiaj flavour.

llh maincnip carrots; larvc
onion; 2nz butter; a generous
half-Teasponn cardamom
seeds; ljpt lighf stock, pre-
forahly cliict.cn stock; 1»u-
tTirec Tahli-s-pnons (irevk
strained >o>huri thinned to a
cream with an equal quantity
of milk; a little fresh chopped
parsley; and plenty of diced
croutons of bread fried in

butter.

Chop ihe onion and let :t

suit-n in the butter while y on
xcraite and slice ihv e.-irroly anti

prepare tin* cardamom. The
lardauiom seeds should be
measured after they have bi.-i.-n

removed from the given wr
wiittel pods that eiita.se them:
after measurinp, th'T should 1m
crushed to a fine powder with
martrr and pcsiti-.

Add the carrots and carda-

mom and some salt nnd pepper
to the pan and stir for about

a minute to coat with butler.

Pour on tlse stock, cover the

pan. and simmer gently until

tin* M-geiahJns are very tender.

Put the vegetable* and some
(hut nnt all) of The cooking
liquor into a food processor nr

blunder and whizz until beauti-

fully smooth. Return t'le.purfre

to the soup pan and rellertt

gently. Enrich i-y stirring in

about haU The yoghurt mixture,

and check seasoning.
Serve garni- lied with swirls

of the remaining yoghurt mix-

ture and a scattering of herhs.

Hand round plenty of piping

hot croutons so that everyone

can help themselves.
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Results and reports on the competitions by Anthony Curtis, Literary Editor

.THESE AWUAL Cooks Pafie

literary competitions stretch

back for over a decade with

some readers attempting an
/entry every year. Many thanks
tn the reguiars and to all the

others, from places os far opart

as New Delhi and Bosnor Regis
• who tried their hands at Prob-
lem Kids and Fanagrams. You
really are a clever bunch. I do
not remember such a consis-
tently high standard as mere

; was this year for both com-
petitions.

- Let us begin with Problem
*I\ids. Your problem was ro >i-e

the young heroines or heroes of

.
the best loved classics through
the eyes of a social worker
making a report. I deliberately

left a loophole in the wording
. . or any other fictional

' character of your choice") for
' people who wished to widen the

remit to include menopausal
males, females and geriatrics.

Thus we had Deirare Seymour's
J. Alfred Prufrock: " He is

obsessed with his balding and
. puny physical state. At the

same time, he suffers with acute
insecurity and has a deep
inferiority complex which makes
him self-critical and negative
about his social interaction. He
feels misunderstood by h;s

peers."

in the same vein w-«? had
Scobte. Mr E. Rochester. Win-
ston Smith. Scrooge (several ».

•

'King Lear i" Family relation-
' ships scent compiicar.*d and
' unamenable to therapy." .loan

Dennis). Fagin t”Hc lives in
• sub-standard privately rented
• accommodation which he shares
‘ with a number of juveniles, all

of whom present chailengingly
-anti-social behaviour." Diana

• Lloyd) and. interestingly, old
'

.Mrs Kaquin. cut of Zola’s
.’ Therese where the reeoramen-
'

'dation included “
. .some

psychiatric help for the young
couple, who appear to have

1 Severe guilt problems over this

second marriage," C. X. M.
Clarke).

Brilliant as some of these
, were, they never seriously out-

shone the juvenile leads which
’ranged through classical myth,
’Wagnerian opera, the Victorian

- and modern novel, and the
whole of children’s fiction.

^Alices were thick on ihe ground.
.. .Patrick Rickards got off to a

.
.good start:

Superficially. Alice appears
perfectly normal, wiih no
obvious farailv problems. A
solemn, thoughtful young girl

. _ who wears waist-lonuth hair
controlled by a broad head-
band. A brief interview re-

veals her confused mental
picture.

Dealing with »h-; same client

whom he assessed «*s ” deeply
disturbed.” B. VV. Jumitrson
recommended. "gradual return
to a normal existence. An
icierim step could be a week
in the House of Commons (as

an onlooker) la avoid too
sudden a change.”

OC Clarissa Marlowe v.e were
advised by R. Allen: " Client

claims to he a rape victim!

"

while of another old friend.

Tigsy Slurt wroie: " Governor
of Rouen jail reports concern
ove.’ French girl terrorist aw ail-

ins trial. Keeps setting fire 10

her cell and demanding to talk

la Saints Michael. Catherine
and Margaret. Thought social

worker would be more appro-
priate. Visit made today.”

I:i an entry from Bahrain.
Paul Papadopoulos described
the situation of his client Lorna
Doom-: " She is now living with
an agronomist in an over-
crowded hou?-eho!d (there is

evidence of many animals) to-

g-ther with his mother. s ; ster-\

bill.'f'd army officer, and Iive-:n

maid."

Mrs Patricia C. Atkinson
turned :r. an entertaining re-

port cn P.'ter Pan (another
great favourite i with the family
m.mber- most professionally

listed, ar.d was uulucky not lo

be among the fully quoted
runners-up. But for fulfilling

to perfection the double require-
ment of authenticity and irony

the first price of £100 must go to

Jean Tarry of Kawkshavv. Bury.
Lancashire for her report on
Edward Bear: £23 10 the authors
of each of the other entries

printed below. It wou'd seem
as if you all ought to be made
Team Leaders straight away.

HAYCORN METROPOLITAN
DISTRICT COUNCIL

SOCIAL SERVICES COMMIT-
TEE: FOSTERING AND ADOP-

TION SUB-COMMITTEE
CLIENT: Edward Bear: SOCL4L
WORKER: E. H. Shepard; FOS-
TER PARENT: Mr A. A. Milne;
OTHER CHILDEN: Christopher
Robin.

Despite care taken in placing
this difficult client this IQ is

low; he is obese) his present
foster home appears unsuitable:

1

—

E.B. has been physically
abused by C.R. and A.A.M..
a weak character, is aware nf
this, but takes no action to

stop it.

2

—

The client's self-esteem
is being damaged. E.B. now
feels that he has "no brain
at all."

3

—

E.B.'s sexual maturation
may be delayed since C.R. in-

sists upon a female nickname
for him.

4

—

The foster homp makes
no attempt tn maintain E.B.'s

pride in his ethnicity.

5—A competitive
. game

"Poohsticks” is played. E.B.'s

disabilities ensure that he
usually loses to E. E. Yore,

a depressive, who is not an
appropriate model for E.B.

6—E.B. has become addicted
to honey.

Jl is recommended that E.B..be
removed from this foster home
and placed in a much more
caring environment in a Local
Authority home.

Jean Tarry-

Juliet

THIS YOUNG girl appears to

be beyond the control or her
parenis. Although the home is

of a high material standard,
the parents leave the care of

the child to an elderly, verbose
nanny. The girl has admitted
encouraging a young man to

climb into her room at night,
end it seems she is sexually
mature for her age (14).

She is on bad terms with her
parents and depressed follow-

ing the death of a cousin in an
inner city riot. It is believeu
she has suicidal tendencies: she
has morbid thoughts, spooking
of cutting her boyfriend up in
tiny stars.

For her own protection I sug-
gest applying for a Care Order.
She should also be referred to
ihe pregnancy testing clinic.

I understand the DPP is con-
sidering prosecution of the boy-
friend on alternative charges
io. coin? Through a form of mar-
riage with a airl under 16 or
’unlawful sexual intercourse.

Mrs C Loveless

Re: * Snow White *

MISS S’s parentage is unclear
pending further investigation,
for a number of years she has
lived in an isolated cottage with
seven dwarf, bachelor, miners
under an informal fostering
arrangement that appears
increasingly inappropriate con-
sidering her rapid approach
towards puberty. Although the
girl appears naturally bright
there is no record of formal
education, she is illiterate and
the LEA were unaware of her
existence. Health appears
generally good with no obvious
signs oT physical abuse or
neglect despite surviving on a

diet largely comprising Forest
fruits, nuts, goats’ milk and
cheese. A preliminary psy-

chiatric report suggests gran-
diose delusions and possible
paranoid schizophrenia with
recurrent fantasies involving
herself as a disinherited prin-
cess. persecuted by a wicked
stepmother and anticipating
rescue hy a handsome prince.

Immediate placing in a secure
nuclear family with a strong
maternal figure, full medical

CRIME
TREASURE IN ROUBLES
'by David Williams. Macmillan.
£3.50. 197 pages

THE SOUND OF MURDER
Lby Margaret Hinxman. Collins.

£8.95. ISO pages
Ip

UNDER CONTRACT
by Liza Cody. Collins. £8.95. 206

.
pages

DAVID WILLIAMS' banker-
protagonist cultivates a pro-

found. informed interest in

architecture (which is clearly a

hobby also of the author's i; and
no doubt this is what leads him
to fall in with his wife’s plan

'for a package tour to Leningrad.
The Hermitage, the Kirov
Theatre, and other pearls of

.'Russian (and Italian) architcc-

'lure are described with know-
ledgeable affection: but. lest the

novel turn into a !h inly-

disguised travelogue, Williams

assembles a quirkish. varied
cast of tourists and Russians,
and devises a persuasive plot.

.As usual, the writer salts his

tale with humour: but. also as

usual, you leave the b*>ok with
the sensation of having read
more than just another thriller.

The shadow of the Trapp
family hangs over Margaret
Hinxman’s The Sound of

Murder, a tale of film-making
on location, but we’re a long
way from Julie Andrews. Fairy,

tale Salzburg and environs are
the scene of all-too-reai evil-

doing as the past comes back to

haunt the festival city. Neatly
joined plot, and smooth prose-

Anna Lee. private investi-

gator. protagonist of previous
Godv novels, is alert, as ii-.ua],

-and efficient in Under Contract,
battling not only against
criminals but also against her
boss’s suspicious. unhelpful
secretary ta nice characterisa-

tion). This job takes her into

the rock world nf instant star-

dom. rapacity, ruthlessness.
It is ail described with chill-

ing. convincing detail. One com-
plaint: Anna's feckless poel
neiffhhnur is becoming a bore
(could possibly be phased out?).

DEATH AND A MADONNA
by .loan O'Hagan. Macmillan.
£8.50 1 90 pages

THE AUTHOR has lived in

Italy and clearly knows the

country well: the best Himes
about this book, in Fact, arc

the descriptions of Rome and

of the wild countryside to the
cast of the city. There are
some convincing characters in

the story, but there are too
many walk-ons. and at times the
reader is confused. The plot,

too. is somewhat over-

complicated. Still, the intelli-

gence nr the writing draws you
on. Lovers of Italian literature
will he pleased to find cops
named after eminent authors:
Danle. Morante, and Gadda.

PENNY ROYAL
by Susan Moody. Macmillan.
i’S.95 230 pages

THE EBULLIENT Penny W'ana-
wabe is always a joy to be with,

but this time she outstays her
welcome slightly. This latest

adventure—involving an Italian
archeological dig (and the pre-
dictable number of misspelt
Italian words)—is less fun than
usual, and a good deal less con-
cise.

MR SPLITFOOT
by Helen McCloy.
Constable. £8.95 211 pages

IN its admirable series ol crime
story reprints. Constable now
brings again to ihe reader's
attention this 1969 novel of
Helen McCloy, a writer of un-
erring skill and tart style.

Though the book is very much
of its period, it has not" dated.

William Weaver

and psychiatric assessments arjd

the assumption of normal
schooling are recommended.

(Hr) P. Booth

Extract from report on
Peter Pan et al

PAN TRUANT ring-leader
Underground commune home-
less boys, previously associated
London deviant group. Constant
companion Tinker Bell (light-

weight approval-seeking per-

sonality!.

Enticed three Darling
children to commune, girl as

house - mother. Experienced
mass - hallucination (drug-
induced?). flying, savages, wild

animals etc. Reported involve-

ment Pirate ship and "Captain
Hook." disabled ex-public

schoolboy (deceased). Query
connection offshore radio?

Psychiatrist states. “Pan laie-

dcveloper. very aware of

.Shadow (Jung), identifies with
cockerels (Freud), complex
character, now ready to settle

down. (Informed that client had
just absconded*)

Darling children returned
home with six members of the
commune now adopted, un-
officially. by Darling parents.

Suitability under review.

Earlier charges of child neglect

denied by Father. Quote "Nana
wonderful Nurse. Old bitch, but
bark worse than bite. Usually
trustworthy but had taken a

tincture.”

At time not appreciated that

he was being non-economical
with truth and case dosed. With
hindsight— mistake.
Case re-opened.

Mrs Olive Howard

Antigone

THE CLIENT is well known to

the Department (see file on Rex
family). After the death of her
parents in somewhat unusual
circumstances, she and her
sister were fostered by their
uncle on the mother's side.

Recently, however, a clash of
temperaments has become
apparent between the uncle and
our client. Frequent loud rows
have been reported by next-door
neighbours. The uncle appears
tn be a man with string, inflex-
ible views. He is one of the
"nid school.” unwilling to

accept modern ideas. The client
is an equally determined young
woman holding somewhat
anarchic and feminist views.
The recent death of her brother
and arguments about funeral
arrangements have brought
things to a head, resulting in

social work involvement.
Pian of action: Contact Hou«-

ina Department with a view of
arranging separate accommoda-
tion for the client-

i)lrs A. Mannion

Reath&iff
A PARTICULARLY intractable
case. One could hardly imagine
a more socially disadvantaged
client. He appears to have spent
his early years in extreme
inner-city decay in Liverpool,
where no parents can be traced.
From there he was removed,
without formal adoption appli-

cation. by a well-meaning but
widowed foster-father. Client
was thus brought up in a

single-parent household in an
alien environment, suffering
acute dislocations! stress.

’

iYn blame for this should be
attached to cither Liverpool or
Haworlh Social Services
Departments.
He was subjected to intense

•-•ihlinv rivalry with his foster

hmthrr and developed a rela-

linpsliip with his foster sister

which, while not technically
incestuous, wo regard as un-
healthy. His uncertain ethnic
origin led to racial hamssment
(the word "gypsy” was
reported i by the housekeeper.
He is extremely uncooper-

ative and elearlv disturbed.
Some ncrupatinn is needed to
channel his otherwise destruc-
tive urges. Perhaps a rural
crafts centre?

V. N. Petty

What Masie Knew
CLIENT FOUND boarding a

steamer with a housekeeper
3nd removed intn care. Social
worker noticed bruised patches
on face and leas incirca live of
i-.-pi-at-'il pinching. It is under-
*-rncd that a group of elderly
smokers is being questioned.
Child has been a cotspav. in

divorced parents’ acrimonious
conflict. Spends half the year
with mother, at present living

with a titled man: father

engages her governess and has
affairs. Secretive, skinny child,

no longer trusts grown-ups but
manipulates adults when it

suits her. Has witnessed
violence at times. Emotional
damage to be assessed at psy-

chology clinic where the extent

of her knowledge may be
revealed during observed play
with physically explicit dolls.

Child's personal capital has
been protected by count as

father owes mother consider-

able financial debt.
Mrs Betty Irving

AND NOW. as Lady Bracknell

said, to minor matters—the

Fa na grains. The model was
Alan Benue tt’s coinage
TOILETS for T. S. Eliot and
the field was made to include

any famous person alive or

dead. Great minds often
thought alike. I stopped count-

ing the number of times
Margaret Thatcher turned into

THAT GREATER CHARM or

THAT GREAT CHARMER. Ian

Patterson thought our Prime
Minister posed a GREAT
CHARM THREAT but it was
B. R. Hunter who really put

the boot in with THE GREAT
CHARM RAT.

Similarly a great many people
found a communist hidden in-

side Neil Kinnock in the form
of KICK LENIN? NO (A. J.

Ryder) and I KNOCK LENIN
(Charles Brooks. J. T. Hard-
wick and others). David Owen's
freouenev on the box suggested
VIDEO DAWN to Mrs T. H.
Ashworth. K. P. Honkinson and
others. Innumerable renders

sugnested that once Ted Heath
HAD TEF.TH. and connected
David Steel with VITAL
DEEDS.
Harold Wilson fared less well

as HOLLOW DRAINS (Mrs
H. C. Moon). Roy Hattendev
went neatly into SLY
THEATRE (Svd Norgate) or
THE TORY SLAYER (Peter

Long). Nigel Lawson became
WINE. GALLONS (Charles
Brooks), or NOW A SELLING
(Mrs J. Kelly).

Iris Murdoch contains
HORRID MUSIC according to
Mrs H. C. Moon and Kingsley
Amis to imply a LEAKING
MISSY (Mrs T. H. Ashworth)
hut SILKY- SEAMING to Mrs
-T. F. Cant. E. M. Forster was
certainly a master of TERSE
FORM (M. J. Brooks) and some
times when I read Anita Brook-
ner r have a sense of AIR-
BRAKE NOT ON (B. Minney).

But in what sense can Edwina
Currie be thoueht of as an
ARID WINE CURE (Muss J.

Maynard)? And what could
the relevance of PERSONAL
VIADUCT be, I asked myself,
to Lucia Van Der Post? And
though I have often met Colin
Amery I would hardly describe
him as a CREAMY LION (Mrs
T. H. Ashworth). AM CLONE
seems unfair to COLEMAN
(Syd Norgate) as is, surely
BANNER DRIVEL (Jill

Farringdon) to Bernard Levin.
And I do not suppose TONS
ELASTIC (Miss M. M. Goalby)
will please Selina Scott any
more than LEAPING APRON
(K. P. Hopkinson) will Angela
Rippon.
Nor did the dead fare any

more kindly in this contest
than the living. It is perfectly
true that James Dean MADE
JEANS (Mike Sturt) as a life-

style and there is something
very- neat about SPROUT (Mrs
S. Manby) for Proust. Mrs C.

Newman hit the same laconic
vein with a bizarre trio STEAK
(Keats). GNAWER (Wagner)
and TEASY (Yeats). More
urhaneiv, Alexander the Great
becomes THAT DEAR EX-
GENERAL (K. P. Hopkinson).
Both W. Rodgers and Mrs M.
Platts-Mills hit upon the apt
WENCfTER LAD for D. H. Law-
rence. Mr Rodgers reaction to

Emily Bronte was BLIMEY
NOT ’ER while Mis? Goalby’s
was MY LONE TRIBE which is

lovely.

Faced by such a dazzling dis-

play of verbal dexterity it is

impossible to declare an out-
right winner. I have decided
therefore to double the value
or the first prize to £200 and
to share it among the following
fer the anagrams quoted, and
for other fine ones they sent I

have not had space to quote:
Mrs T. H. Ashworth. Miss M. M.
Goalby. K. P. Hopkinson, Svd
Norgate and W. Rodgers wWl
each receive £40.

No Nasty Crit, Uh?

Awards and Prizes

in
Jacqueline Shorey looks at a year

rich in rewards for some authors

THE MAIN literary award
winners of ISS6 were as follows:

the Nobel Prize for Literature
(SKr 2m/£203,000 approx)
Wole Soyinka of Nigeria; the
Booker Prize (£15,000) Kingsley
Amis The Old Devils (Hutchin-
son. £9.95): the Prix Goncourt
(FFr 5,000) Michel Host Valet
dc No it (Editions Grasset,

FFr 89): the Ritz Paris Heming-
way Award ($50,000) Marguerite
Duras The Lover (Collins.

£5.95).

The Guardian Fiction Prize

t£1.000) -lira Crace Continent
(Heinemann. £4.95) which also

won the David Higham Prize

<£1.000 for a first work of

fiction); the W. H. Smith Award
t£4.noo for a UK or Common-
wealth writer) Doris Lessing
The Good Terrorist (Jonathan
Cane. £9.50): the Sinclair Prize
(£5.000 for fiction) Marjorie
Oludhe Macgoye Coming to

Birth (Heinemann. £10.95): the
Ryman New Writers’ Awards
(at least £500 plus guaranteed
nubli cation). Novel — Mara
Leighton Come the Morning,
Children's Book — Elizabeth

Hogg Gorgonzola Summer,
Short Stories — Julia Sutton

Gregson Apple Blossom Tune,
Poems—Charlotte Twitchin The
Widower. Song Lyrics—Mary
Stewart-David Street Angel.

The Betty Trask Prize (for

Grst novels of a romantic or
traditional nature by writers

under 35) shared by Tim Parks
(£9.000) Tongues of Flame
(Heinemann. £8.95) and Patricia

Ferguson £4.500) Family Myths
and Legends (Andre Deutsch,
£8.95). Both these books also

won Somerset Maugham Awards
(£1.500 each for three writers

under 35), the third winner was
Adam Nicolson Frontiers

(Weidenfeld & Nicolson,

£10.95): the Heinemann Award
(£3.000) Brian Moore Black
Robe (Jonathan CaDe, £8.95):

th»* John Llewellyn Rhys Mem-
oriel Prize (£500 to an author
under 35) Tim Park? Loving
Roger (Heinemann. £9.95): the
Dylan Thomas Award (£1.000

for short stories) James Lasdun
Th«* Silver Age (Jonathan Cape,
£8.95): the James Tait Black
Memorial Prize for Fiction

(£1.000) Robert Edric Winter

Garden (Andre Deutsch. £8.93).

The James Tait Black Award
for Biography (£L00Q) David

Nokes Jonathan Swift: A Hypo-
crite Reversed (Oxford Uni-
versity Press. £14.95): the Wolf-

son Prize for History and Bio-

graphv (£15,000) shared by
Professor J. H. Elliott The
Count Duke or Olivares (Yale
University Press; £19.95) and
Professor Jonathan Israel Euro-

pean Jewry In the Age of

Mercantilism (Oxford University

Press. £27.50): the Duff Cooper
Memorial Prize (£250) Alan
Crawford C. R. Ashbee: .Archi-

tect, Designer and Romantic
Socialist (Yale University Press.

£35,00): the Mitchell Prizes for

the History of Art: the 810.000

Mitchell Prize—John Rewald
Cezanne (Thames and Hudson.
£40.00). the S3.000 Eric Mitchell

Prize—Professor Thomas_ Crow
Painters and Public Life in 18th

Century Paris (Yale University

Press, £30.00), the 83,000 Mit-

chell Prize for a book on 20th

Century Art—Dr John Elder-

field Kurt Schwitters (Thames
and Hudson. £30.00).

The Schlegel-Tieck Prize

(£1,250 for the best translation

of a German book into English)
Christopher Middleton The
Spectacle at the Tower by Gert
Hofmann (Carcanet, £8.95}; the

Scott Moncrieff Prize (£1,000 for

the best translation into English
of a French 20th Century work

)

shared by Barbara Bray The
Lover by Marguerite Duras
(Collins, £8.95) and Richard
Nice Distinction by Pierre

Bourdieu (Routledge, £40.00):

the John Florio Prize (£700 for
the best translation into English
of an Italian 20th Century
work) Avril Bardoni The Wine
Dark Sea by Leonardo Sciascia

(Carcanet, £S.95).

The Poetry Society’s National
Poetry Prize (£2,000) Carole
Satyamurti: the British Airways
Commonwealth Poetry Prize

(£6,000) shared by Niyi Osun-
dare The Eye of tbe Earth
(Heinemann Educational, £2L95)

and Vikram Seth The Golden
Gate (Faber. £9.95): the Eric
Gregory Award (£7.000 for a

poet under 30) Mick North; the
Chotmondcley Awards for

Poetry (£3,500) shared by Law-

rence Durreji.
, C,c„fr-.cy

Faoer >•»- - - - -
. Quirt

poetry) David S-o BMk .

auu -— -— . , „
Faber Memorial rr

_
,-id Sue

Gathering (Bloodaxe

Smarties Children's Boa*

Prt? imm
f'

30 > ; Se
i£S /o- children*

A-,art (

t£* ion>
£5.051 lh" P|?

a

“book)
(Heinemann,

Wole Soyinka: winner of this year’s Nobel Prize
for Literature

bronze figure of
£or

Parents Magazine ?^ Bo°
,

Babies (£1-000)

and Jan Siegicda " ^ere

Bobo? (Methuen, £3.Pj'- “

Young Observer Teenage-^
lion Prize (£600) P«cLI

c
*V*-7.

Bun- the Dead (Oxford L-i

versity Press, £8.95).

Tbe Crime Writers’
‘‘

tion/Securicor Award
Dagger plus £LJ0®|
Gosling Monkey Pu«l*

millan. £7.95). the t,nme

Writers’ award for a Lifo-inlc

Service to Crimewntins t-

Diamond Dagger presented o,

Cartier) Eric Ambler. *

Angel Literary Award uL°_UL
.

for a writer based in

Anglia) Dr Oliver Lackha..t

The Ristnrv of the Country «un

(Dent. £16.95): the Sajut:

Society/Royal Bank of bcounsv.

Award (£1.500 for a hooK
Cl

vv
‘ j:

Scottish connections) Stuar

.

Hood A Storm From Paradise

(Carcanet, £8.95): the Anglo-

Hellenic League's Runcim—
Award (£1,000 for a book abou.

Greece) Dr David Constantine

Earh- Greek Travellers and the

Hellenic Ideal (Cambridge e

University Press, £25.00): the p
Boardman Tasker Memorial

Award (£1,000 for mountain

literature) Stephen Venable*

Painted Monntain (Hodder e*

Stoughton. -£12.95): the Odd

Fellows Social Concern Book

Award (£1.000) Michael

Moynagh Making Unemploj-

xnent Work (Lion, £3.95).

The Roger Macliell Pri.'e

(£2.000 for a book on the per-

forming arts) David Robinson
Chaplin: His LiTe and Art

(Collins. £15.00). the Samuel
Beckett Awards (£1.000 for

stage drama) shared by Nigc!

MoflTatt Mamma Decemha and
Nick Perry Arrlvederci Milluall

(£1.000 for television drama*
Ronald Frame Paris: the Susan

Smith Blackburn Prize (33.300

for a female playwright) Ann*
Devlin Ourselves Alone.
The overall winner in the

Whitbread Literary Awards, th--

UK's richest literary prize, will

be announced on January 13 *

1987.

The judges, who include Sir

Michael Havers, Verity Lam-
bert, Ken Livingstone. Be!
Mooney. Bruce Oldfield and
The Archbishop of Canterbury,
will choose the Whitbread Book
of the Year from five category
winners: Novel —- Kamo Isl'i-

guro An Artist of the Floating
WorM (Faber, £8.95): First
Novel — Jim .Crace Continent
(Heinemann. £4.95): Children's
Novel — Andrew Taylor The
Coal House (Collins. £5.95):

Poetry — Peter Reading Stef
(Seeker & Warburg. £5.95 »:

Biography — Richard Mahey
Gilbert White (Century Hut-
chinson, £14.95).
Each of the category winner*

has already received £1 non.
with a further £17.500 going to
the outright winner.
A Guide to Literary Prizpx.

Grants and Awards is available
from the Book Trust. Book
House, 45 East Hill. London
SW18 2QZ, price £2.75 post
free.

What happened when
Titanic went down

THE TITANIC: THE FULL
STORY OF A TRAGEDY
by Michael Davie. The Bodley
Head £12.95 244 pages

THE STORY of the Titanic,
ever far from public con-
sciousness, was brought right
back into the limelight in
September last year by the dis-
covery of the wreck two-and-a-
hialf miles under the Atlantic,
\ feat one commentator
described as comparable to
dangling a needle into a soda-
bottle from the top of the
Empire State Building.

The haunting television pic-

tures sent back by Dr Robert
Ballard and his team from

be Woods Hole oceanographic
Institute in the US fobused
the world’s attention once, more
on the terrible night of April
1912, when an iceberg sent the
pride of the White Star line to.

the bottom on her maiden
voyage at the cost of more than

1,500 dead.

Michael Davie gives a good
account of the actual sinking,

but his book bas a wider
scope. He considers the story,

from the planning and build-

ing stage of the great ship to

its rediscovery, and is particur

larly concerned with some of

the myths that have arisen in

the past 74 years.

Davie demolishes the follow-
ing legends: (I) the Titanic was
not billed by her builders and
owners as unsinkable, although
one journal had described her
as “practically unsinkable";
(2) the ship was not going for
a record crossing; and ..(3) the
orchestra was almost certainly
not playing Nearer My God to
Thee as the ship went down.
But Davie believes that, for
whatever reason, “many pas-
sengers and members of the
crew, perhaps most, did behave
with dignity—in some instances,
no doubt, because they did not
fully realise their danger.”
The Titanic was made pos-

sible by a combination of US
capital and British technology,
and the growing demand for
cheap passages across the
Atlantic. - She . was built by
Harland and Wolff Id Belfast
to standards of great luxury,
and her sheer size was "a"
marvel of the age. Her basic
flaw, believes Mr Davie, was
not technical, but the attitude
of mind which affected ail who
had anything to do with her-—
aii unswerving faith in progress,
industry- and science.

The. disaster,.' perhaps
paralleled by .the US space-

shuttle Challenger, “not
made the world rub its eye
awake, but woke it with "a
keeping it moving at a ra
accelerating pace ever <

with less and less peace,
faction and happiness," >r
word of one survivor.

Inquiries were immedi
carried out on both sides a
Atlantic, and Davie admi
reveals the different app.-o
of the two nations. He m
SliSS*
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/!? ^ Senator wi&nith s US inquiry, desc
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includes thatMersey’s inquiry m
resulted in a whitewash
chiding that nobody at ail
responsible for <i?woreftime disaster in history.
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So said producer Emanuel

Michael Coveney finds gloom in New York’s theatres
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out over Tiwr* Smwra
York retitmto.. He had .*»*'

Ii*a«fl to *«n4 ttWWy er&t-f
fallen- Hu latest production
i. Xftl Simon's Brrtatiyvg

Bfwnti, already s wauBdme
hit and. wiihip me -week of
cpewflB. the talk of the town
; nd jntteM beyond. But
"beyond^iivj moans future
nr Broadway. $bout which
ATWhern cares BMsioaitely.
Ait educated, willy and fast-

tolfcinx man. {he first «trprj:^r

w. Uut he 'tournee? rc»und (tut

office m soiled jeans and
.siwkerii;. thr second u that he
hijiruv t a healthier efimmerL-iai

theatre wouid lead 10 a heal-
thier .provincial and matitu-
t.onal theatre.

it w the. other way round
hi fcnthmd And rven in
AiBMii'a. there are people who
believe New York is finished
a-i a theatre town, that rfte

ciravtn has moved on lo l-<w

An cries and Chieaw. is erea-
tivr iernu they mav be right.

-

Kiit real money for writers and. •

above ah. producer* like

Afenberg, . n only generated
once a neoperty has srorrd a
sijccms in New York. And. w
Arenberg 1 ; quick to point out,
every author warns to twister
to Bread*?y apd make a livnjg.

Arcnfccrs haa shown that

cood wnrme can prosper on
Broadway! He ha» produced
mere erery Neil Simon play

'

since 1BT2. Fugard's Ytulcr
Uarnfd pad the Bovs which ran
for over a year in 1982; and.

^
;

%

.Si S
if* 3fiS4.

;
-. foot Stoppard’s Tke

km Tftitto, is a nuracuiouaiy
rei-ampfd Mike NtehoU produc-
tion. and Sondheim's Sunday
tu the Pari with Georg*, which
was originated off-Bmadwev s£
Playwrights lloripni
Y« csa^MiDt aBr«Wmi4ic

Picture of Hio*dway. Vou can
alw look at the facts. Other*,
ttke the Chairman of the
Shobert Organlsulion, Gerald
Senoenseld. can cross their eyea
aerd do both. la a r«tflt New
York Timet article. Schbenfield.
wftfe* setiup bmu 1? of Bread-
way’s, M main tU^atres (the r»-st

ere carved up between James
Nederiandvr ami the Jujamcyn
cQSftlmnora'0 ), defended' the
paucity el new drama on- Broad-
way by MVinjg that people pre-
ferred musicals; the higtr ticket

pnce» by wy»ng that the most
expensive aeais (top prlice for

s musical is row 547JM) were
atwayt tbe first to go; -and s.'ie

general air of filth, decline and
public hazard around tb« theatre
area by saying Hut. oven in a
bad year such ** this, the
industry bad. generated 5 1.4bn
for the local economy.

Axenberg to-torn' defend* the
Shuberis. m whose theatre lie

works, by saying that they are
the most honest organisation on
either Theatrical side of the
pond and Thar deep down they
really to wire: " They’re just

terror!*** by tb« problem-* <>f

the moment-

Thar raucous refrain from
l-d: Cage aux faiits about the
best of times bring "now" has
never seemed less appropriate.
The hew $4m musical Smite
(all new Bmadway musicals
coat about that, half as much
sum m comparable London
projects ) will close very soon
unless it rjrar* JiSO.OOO a week
at the box office. Its librettist
and director, Howard Ashman,
aged 38,- has been shocked to

sou that most of the audiences
are old enough to m* his
parents. Whereas Scftoeafield
boast* of Broadway being a vna|
component of New Yark's
second largest industry, tourism,
Ashman's definition of Broad-
way as " a Tourist attraction and
a museum " is scathingly
pcrjoraifve.

Uta Hum (thd- blowzy chanv
irWipion or Witiianw and Atinre and

now s paragon of dignity and
style, not unUkr Kargarei Haw-
lings III whitotaired appear-

ance) a* Mrs Chutdon, amt from
Amanda Plummer *» a Dully or

ealltstitenic force and energy;

buf then? was no rttaO'Phrrp ur
vim about the occasion.

There w»St^dwoy«,

> over at

Neil Simon undoubtedly has
an identifiable Manhattan jewhsh
cortitiiuency and their presence
at the Broadhurat over the scat
year or so will be one or the.

best reasons for awing Brnod-.

trap Bound on its homo terri-

tory. But elsewhere the New
York audiences are dull and
demoralised- A recent Wednes-
day matinee performance of
Shaw's You Nctwr Con T«U at

the Circle in the Square wasJ ike
a ri-st period in an old .folks'

home. Admittedly the produc-
tion would not have disgr&crd
the West End 35 ycura ago, but
There was fine work here from

, SrtML; ao* -
Jbt LipMin Centre for a week-
end marin^o of The Front Peye.

wlMid-ifairrj ZaWs product iun

ip ' ItetiVivian Bcaumfjni is a

Mefiin? showeacr of *ncku

vantorUjton Amartean act ini* at

UilH$J&rf.*toi7oWto£<M Zaki'*

revival of John Gusre's How#
of Blur Lemurs, now happily

Wcsfcured to Broadway, it

abows every sign of breathing

much needed confidence back

into both the moribund Lincoln

Centre and its devastated Mip-

porters. For yean it has favn
like following Wolverhamptun
Wanderers or Burnley over

there.

These are signs of hope for

the New York theatre. But even
with the halFprtce’ ticket booth,

and even Off-Sroddway, the cost

to rhe customer is almost pro-

hibitive Our New York bureau

chief wav astonished the other

day to be charged $20 for fh»?

privilege of watching the first

act (The first ad was enough! of

an attic studto offering at Play-

wrights Horizon* about Sfalm

and - Sbest&kflvieh, Blech Sea
Follit'i.

And ihe off-Broadway ticket

price u more likely to be nearer

330. This means that, ut effect,

the audivnee off-Broadlray is

much the same it that on
Broadway, but with fewer

tourists. Respectable and
dressed: you nsss that aberrant,

non-conformist atmosphere so

i‘.vwni!Si to the reception of dif-

ficult, chaltenging or plain noisy

new work. ! returned to London
even more grateful for the ICA
and the Theatre : Upstairs, the
Almeida and the Bush.

- Emanuel ASfiflberg 1BWW5.
that there is an audience, out
th-re ' we are not satisfying

and not developing ** Birt first

Broadway, the fabulous invalid,

mufi be s«n to. He singles out
two main thrusts of actios: Mi
Hie economic front, and with
ih*- writer*.

The economics of Broadway
theatre ire lunatic. The cost

of scenery, of maintaining
superfluous stage staff at the
behest of unions, of newspaper
adverriiing <335,000 for a full

page in the New York Tunes)— all these aspects, he says,

mu.it be tackled.

Azrnberg teaches a( Duke
University. North Carolina, and
has taken two nf his shows —
the Jack Lemmon/Jonathan
Miller J ong Dav's Journey and
llroadwau Bound — on to that

campus for two weeks of re-

beuxab, performances, semi-
nars tcrofeag to ednotttoaai.

soeiaJ and showbir benefits, as
veil as on estimated saving of

10 per ecu. capitalisation on
both "shows. - More generally.
Arenberg advocates a elcamng
up of managetoent and accoun-
tancy prosedam in order to re-

move the paranou between
prcKtocfrasd must
As zo the farare Broadway

writer, Aienberg hopes that the

Shubens will allocate one of

their theatres to seasons of
provenYmw plays; that manage-
ment go into the business of
play rr*dmg: and that The other
off-Broadway producing com-
panies. like Playwrights Hori-
zons and Second Stage, co-

operate to help save Broadway
instead of building ever more

proliferating little Towers of
BabeL
These are admirable aims

and sentiments and many of

-them have, already been put
into practice by Joe Papp at

his Public Theatre on Lafayette
Street, as will as in the Park.
Azenberg. who had a falling out
with Papp, thinks he. Papp,
could haw done more by virtue

of bis talent and chuttpafu
Failing him, it’s down to the
Shuberts by dint of tbeir
power.
Azenberg is renowned within

Broadway theatre as one of its

brightest critics as well as its

shooting star. Almost every-

thing he said to me was echoed,

a few hours later by a new.
aspirant producer. Bruce
Michael, who has just acquired
the rights to the Dudley Moore
movie Arthur for musical pro-

duction over the next two years.

Like Azenberg. like everyone I

guess, he wants to change

[

’ -* _ -'f'-f- vv V - • *• - *—* -

Richard Thomas and John Lithgow in “ The FTont

Page ”

Broadway loo. But first of all.

he wants a big fat hit.

I ask Azenberg if there will

ever be enough collective

muscle and will to save the day.

He glowers and 1- think he
might thump me. "There will

have to be. If Broadway Bound
really is, as Time magazine says,

Simon’s best play, you must

remember Neil Simon Is 60.

He’s nurtured himself for 30

\-ear*. Look at the writers

Broadway lost: Paddy Cheyev-

sky: David Mamet is -writing

movies; Sam Shepard is acting

;n movies for Cod’s sake. The
long term commitment must
come now hut it won’t yield

anything until we’re dead.”
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(upical with its inclusive mtan weeks back On Tm-dav'- l ull

v.ow with (hr Madonna, but it NVfe Bass (the replamueni tor

turned out not to be ih* Tuesday tUH) lliere- ai» a

Madonna but a rich and rather - phone-in that brought up some
cumman American s:og«r. On helpful points. A doctor was
ChrisUM* afternoon. Radio 2 there to remind us that you will

offered uc a new nnnnoal enter- not raleh AIDS from saliva or
tamment called In with thu from the biles of insects, and
nirtut*, celebrating the arrival other matter*, less familiar,

tt> oar shorn m 1337 of an were raised. Can you get infec-

American }in conductor with tion from dentistry? Or frum
the mission of “ bringing British electrolysis? Most of the callers

rhow business up to date.” The were women (Christian names
oldies (not- a word 1 should have only for the most parti, hut

chosen) included Evelyn Laye, Martin assured u& that the “gay
Elizabeth iVek-h. Dora Bryan, community”, were changing
Richard Murdoch and Maxine- their practices. On Hie other
Audlev. hand, we were reminded that

At the same hour Radio 4. • Christmas parties gave an in-

following the same theme, was creased risk,

giving us Terence Rattlgan’s Before Z leave last week’s
Jjviu* without Tears, a play radil>. H word for David Cwttr’s
lhai has U-tied as well m those play Henry and ihe Dog*, un-
players, if not better. ' The BBC jijje anything of Mr Caute's 1

» .^dently canyiactd that haVe encountered before--*
Christinas is a time, for old /area with no social message
favourites.

.
pn ^e ^nw <Uj»^fcept the -danger of uncon-

littie series called “ Murder W' trolled complaint. Henry, an
Christmas ” on Radio- 4 gave Sin unemployed actor, complains

aboofimic

«-s Association on both hand-
beds and .tijc real thng. and
*ome interesting voice-overs to

induce ah extra atmosphere of

myrtrry. sounded *ery well.

The awful but decently-played
aerial made from Jeffrey Are ti-

er's A Matter of Honour came
to an end. but wr are to have
eight episodes of Paul Temple.
“The Man from Munich,” an-

other of the oldie*, this one
dating from 1959.

No oldies on Radio 3‘j drama
scene. On Tueaday. they gave
us two hours of Anthony Ming-
bella'S Two Plana and a Passion

.

one of the best new play* 1 have
heard (and seen, at Exeter) in

the past decade. This takes an

Radio

interesting view of how the

common people m the Mih cen-

tury thought of the monarchy.
It is .ict in York, where the
guilds are busy working on their

Corpus Christ! play*. King
Richard II, accompanied by his

wife Anne of Bohemia and his

friend the Earl of Oxford,
arrives unexpectedly, and causes
much competition between the

productions. By force of circum-
stances. the royal party sees the
more modest play, not the
Mayor's show with it* golden
Christ and a sea of purple, but

the honor work or decent folk.

The woikmcn’x talk is a clever
i::ix of th<- kind of speech a
modern writer would give to a
I4ih century community and
touches of common speech such
us we know tl today. Queen
Anne, who watches from a sick-

bed in an unprepared house, has
an effective last line, "I always
fargei, it’s such a cruel play."

Excellently directed by Robert
Cooper, the company includes
Richard Griffiths. Colin Firth,
David ThrelfaU. JuJia Ford and
Elizabeth Rider. I have not
enjoyed anything so much for
weeks.

I have rea dtbat Radio 3 is

unpopular with the drama

department for its editorial

severity, but a big proportion of

the plays I remember from the
last year came from that

channel, and four out of six of

the 19£* Giles Cooper Award
winner* were Radio 3 plays.

Where it scores is in its belief

in the unconventional. David
Cregan’s The Air/ul insulation

of Sage (last October), about

an unbelieving cathedral

organist, would never have
fitted either the Saturday Night
or the Monday slot. Istvan

Borsi's The Compromise (also

October) dealt with censorship

in Czechoslovakia. Peter
Barnes's short pieces about un-

conventional folk in unconven-

adaptalion by Micbelene iboafcitfeashfd dogs, dog mesa
Wandor of Dorothy L Sayers s foe pavement. Inefficient
The Nine Tailors, with a weala^j^riider*' and surveyors and
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nf hell-ringing and Gary
as Lord P«er, a revival of

Afttn on a Bicycle, whic* I ft

hard to listen. to last time.
1979, and did again; and
ti'ooft Show.
Not a revival,, this one. bu

rral Goon Show recorded
year* ago. Partly it was the n
tiilgia of hearing all those f

’municipal -councillors, and
"moreover hi*, wife has left him
v for bis ^AbJiHlor- This might

t worry him too much, as
has fatten in love with his

itgrotty young postman, it is ail

trVevy funny and was very well
;directftd by Richard Wort ley,

Hlchard Kane as Henry
-^tod John McAndrew » the

an, .who. with a daringly
matic surprise, die* in hos-

tne bed next- to

voices again, but “Opera
Christina* Duff" kept me lau_^_

ing. And Christmas duff m
good subject for that half-hour.-Henry's,
before Innch. I expect the ncsk X The current week has been
Controller of Radio 4 will rijgt goneroqs with ploys. “ Murder
ycl know that whenever I hayo^fer Chnfittojbt’* gave'ufi Agatha
room 1

: plead for: Derek Christie, Dorothy Sa)*ers. Conan
Cooper's Food Programme to Doyle aotf Ngaio Marsh. J con-

be restored to its proper place less not to haw hoard them all.

at 12.30 am on Sunday, and buL The time Tailors, directed

here I am <lo:ng it. by Venessa Whitburn with the
Derek Cooper's was one of Beverley dnd'District Bril Ring-

June Anderson rises above the pit

.. rjuUf#

Score one point for each con,

reel answer in each section, ex-

cept where extra points are
awarded for questions requiring

an extended answer. Add up
ynur total - points to discover
your rating. -

PHOTO NEWS
a—None. They were forced to
boycott the games by their Gov-
ernment after they had taken
part in the opening ceremony.

<2 pts); b—Sea-5 lug. during her
visit to Dana (2 pis); e-^Jolin

Edmondk of 4he..-<JMBTUr d~*
Melbourne Herald; e^-The
Cunard liner will have new
diesel-engines, and will no long-

er he steam-powered: f—The
Hofdi; g—l#w.ofJzespaap (Par,

liament. rpsheifc through ant

amendment to curb thto activi-

ties of the "Peace Convoy);
It—The Company of Watermen
and Lightermen of the. River
Thames,

4. a—Newnhatp -and
j
Ney^ Hall

the
highest Rkhdaorto nkto wen set

for modern: revivals of.Lucia di

Lammttrmoorj and the. latest

occupant of the "title Tbfe, June
Anderson, doe* bprshffte reach

tb^nr. As Mias AndorgQh chose
the work for her first stage

appearance in the hoi^e (her

Scmiramide baying'boW 5ung
there in concert jieitoi^aiice).

she has no doubt prepared her-

self for the powerful ^f&lihood
that the shadow o£ Another
Soprano would hang heavy aver
her debut But rather than
getting Much* up. obvious but
unhelpful compflriranvtt would
surely Ih: more ipproprtate to

measure Tuesday's periocmance,
as far as posaibte,.im jjs own
terms. Therd-V«i«riVthls new
Lucia a great #*** <tf Jim pid.

cultivated .»in£tog. Afld ^ strong
though gereralis^ to^bfition of

bri canto *ariait£vtty?:*$9t it is

not yet qotta rigKJ,‘"«r! quite
enough: •

*i ' c«r.O

• The appearance is striking.

The voice is a pleasure to hear:
dear-toned, smooth, big, easily-

produced in middle and high
ranges, lacking only a rial

trill. (One hopes that the
generous supply of aharpward-

- pointing phrases could be ex-

plained by first-night nerves.

But it's a voice wtthout much
variety or depth of colour; and
its possessor shows not much
resourcefulness in essaying de-
ferent modes of rhythmic attack
or verbal pointing. A penchant
for slow tempos in the Mad
Scene, coupled with a tendency
to delay the notes, hold back
the phrases, rather than urging
them dramatically forward,
made this somewhat saney read-

ing of the role.

Underneath, one sensed a
limited emotional response:
Miss Anderson evidently needs
a master Donizetti conductor
both to push and to refine her
abundant musical instincts —

and where, these days, does one

find one of those? Certainly not

in the pit at Covent Garden on

Tuesday-

The quality of Royal Opera
revivals has been sadly low this

year. While Lucia cannot be
said to define the annual lowest

point, there was little in it to

show that anyone in the house
takes the work seriously. A
rumpled sky in the opening
scene, a series of bungled
lighting manoeuvres, a tired-

sounding chorus and a sloppy
orchestra — how familiar it all

was, and how depressing. Pre-
paration time seems tri have
been minimal, and perhaps for

this reason the conductor, the
Argentinian Michelangelo Veltri

(recalled from the 1983 Bumbry-
Verrett concert) , should be
pitied rather than scorned for

the overall limpness, the come-
and-go ensemble. But one does
wonder how he came to be

added to the company roster.

So, apart from Miss Ander-

son. the main interest of the

evening attached to Alfredo

Kraus, who returned to the

opera 27 years after he first

played in it at Covent Garden.
The vocal preservation is, as
ever, remarkable (the soft

singing in Edgardo’s final scene
was a sustained master-class in

tenorial control) ; the charac-
terisation. if it can be called
that, was elegant but juiceless,

a series of dapper poses. Alberto
Rinaldi's Enrico was inadequate
—hard to believe this was
Glyndeboume's accomplished
Mozart ian. Gwynne Howell is

no longer suited to Italian bass
roles. A word for young Peter
Brooder, not long out of the
Royal Academy, who sang
Arturo’s small portion of music
with great promise.

Max Loppert

tianal situations. Barnes's
Pt’opi**, wuuid seem oui of place

at 12.30 on Radio 4 weekdays.
The Russian Season in Novem-
ber was education.il as much as
entertaining: 1 had liuped that

we might hear more contem-
porary Russian theatre after we
had had our statutory run
through Chekhov (though
nothing from Pushkin).
We began to catch up with

the century with Gorky's admir-

able I’nssa Zhclyfznova, about
a prosperous builder's widow
and her difficulties in replacing

her husband after his death.

Then on to Vishnexsky's Opti-

mistic Tragedy, a really terrible

bit illustrating the victory of

politics over an in the early

post-Revolutionary days, and a

real winner with Gregory
Gorin’s Forget Herostratus,

which made me think of

Giraudoux. This, it seems, is to

the taste of present-day Moscow
audiences.

Of Radio 4 plays, I remember
with pleasure Andrew Rissik’s

three-part A Man Alone, Anne
Devlin's Naming the Names
and William Trevor's very dif-

ferently Irish piece Neirs from
Ireland; some good domestic
stories. The Gingerbread House
by Ken Whitmore and Dreams,
Secrets, Beautij ul Lies by
Robert Ferguson; a study in

dementia by Gerry Jones, Three
Ring Circus. (Am 1 sure that
wasn’t on Radio S?) Not much
in the way of fun, though we
did have a little run of Ben
Travers, and the David Caute
play that I have mentioned
above.

Radio 4 beats Radio 3 on fun
as a rule, apart from Borne's
People. Radio 3 it was that gave
us that awful sneer at Penge,
though it is only fair to say that
it was repeated on Radio 4
later on. Radio 3 also gave us
the talks of Frank Shoulder,
clearly a Penge person, and
J. Kingston Platt. Radio 4, on
the other hand, had After
Henri;, those able domestic
half-hours, and Legal, Decent,
Honest and Truthful with its

mockery of commercials. The

more outgoing comic program-
mers like Radio Acfin* and so

on are not. I have to admit.!

my cup of tea.

Do 1 listen to nothing but
plays on The air? No way. But
the plays arc the permanent in-

gredient in the mixture. There
are half a dozen Reith Lee- 1

tures each year; they may well

be primed in due course; but

the most avid listener would be

unlikely to welcome a repeat

jn some later year. The plays,

on the other hand, are in their

various ways, works of art, as

permanent as Michelangelo's

David.
Radio 4 gave us some fasci-

nating pieces about life in the
new China, and these wore
sensibly followed by two dis-

cussion programmes. Also, .on

Radio 4. there was an interest-

ing programme about the vajue

of the Official Secrets Act, . A
Mess of Secrets ; but this. has
been overtaken by some rather

more immediate debate on the
subject in Sydney. There was
a series by Brian Redhead. The
Good Book, about the proven-

ance of the Bible, scheduled
rather unexpectedly for Satbr-

day evenings. Sunday mornings
give us a new series of It’s Ydur
World, where listeners any-
where on the globe might ask
questions of leading politicians.

AH these, and others, I hca.rd

with interest, but I do not think
they have influenced my life

and thought
Radio 1 has distinguished

itself with its campaigns ;on
drugs and on AIDS, sensibly
salting its programmes only
with brief but sharp interrup-

tions. leading to information
about the help accessible .by
way of a telephone call. I sup-
pose we shall not know for
years yet what the' results will
have been.

B. A. Young

Chess solution No 852

The trap is 1 . . . RxRP?
which fails to 2 QxN ch! so the

solution is 1 . . . Q-B5 cb! 2 BsQ.
RxRP with R-R8 mate to follow.

vv;

at; Cdtobridge; Sotnei

Hilda's and St Hughs atjOxford
(the latter- it? 1987):
b—only MagdHtne.Cambridge:
c—the school' governors: d—in

male schools- 'only: <*—women
under 20. from S3 per cent in

1982 to 32 per cent in 1984,

5. a—Anthony Kden; <b-Mjeorge
Howarth; c—Richard Tracey;
6—Fenner Brockway; e—$15;

f—ISir Derek Walker-Smith; g—
Harold Wilson.

(documentary gqrigtflf'.f—Four
Minuses. (Channel' 4’afSeries of
brief,ftramas). ;>

>bin Day. *

you are the

Quiz solutions
staged at the Edinburgh Festi-
val by the Lyon Opera Ballet

(2 pis each).

b-rrfRcohv Day to Day: ttie new
BBC daytime chat Shtiw; c

—

Scyen Days: sc/ifped on Satur-
days.

1

See page IX
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CITY AND TOPICAL
1 . a—George Law. b—Sir Nicho-

las Good ison: - e—Sir Kenneth
Benrlll; d—Ernest Saunders of
Guinness who changed his mind
about appointing Sir Thomas
Risk (o new holding company
hoard for Guinness/Distiller*

Group 13 pus); e—Shareholders
of Imperial Tobacco wlw votev

in favour of takeover by Han-
son Group instead of a merger
with United Biscuits (3 pts);

f—Andreas Whittam-Smith of

the Daily Telegraph who
founded the Independent of
which he became editor (2 pts);'

g—Ivan Boesky who, " sang ** to

the Securities and Exchange
Commission' in New York by
giving them tape-recordings of

conversations with colleagues

while he was unuder investiga-

tion for insider trading (2 pt«>.

2. a—Samuel Properties: b—
Miss Sain; c—H. Samuel; d-—-

Lord Samuel of ’W'S’ch Cress.

(Harold Samuel) chairman of

Land Securities.

3. a—Stock Exchange Auto-

mated Quotations: b—Teieiext

Output Price Information Com-
puter; c—Transfer and Auto*

mated Registration of Uncerti-

fied Stock; d—alpha, beta,

gamma, delta.

v •• SPORT % >. I

'

1. a—'The Britishi tirtna- Prix
(it was re-started): tv—to win a
test match: c—beat Jahangir
Khan at .squash; d—win the
ffoHd heavyweight boxing title:

<-Win theTbAat race*»-ifcwto *
horse race.

2. a—Augusta Georgia. Nicklaus
pipped Norman for the US'
Masters (3 pts); b—the plan to

sack Gamer from Somerset up-
set Botham (3 pti); c—Eng-
land's football supporters; d

—

American Football end Ice
Hockey (2 pts): e—To record
a video for Bob Geldorfs Sport

Aid (2 pts).

3. a—Derbyshire; b—Sunder-
land; c—Arsenal; d—Fred
Perry: «—a. H. Padgham.
4. a-—baseball; b—- rugby
league: - «—American football;

d—tennis; e—boxing; f—
snooker.

5.

:a—football; b—rqgby-league;
c—hockey: d—athletics. •

fl. a—John McEnroe: b—Bob
Tway; e—Graham Gooch: d

—

Ian Botham: e—Joe Johnson of
Steve Davis (2 pts).

4- .a—A Very Peculiar Practice,
Casualty, The Practice (3 pts);

b—Lytton's Diary, Hot Metal,
Inside stow <3 pts£ c—Love-
law, JLove and Marriage, Love-
fayK3 ptafr; d-rKlms on Top,

Girls, I4fdic3fe in Charge
(3 pts).

5. a—60th; 1>—30th; c—20th;
d—2gtiT.- e--^0tb.

a^iaok^Sough (in Break-
fie ) ; Princess Diana

fSe Arabian Gulf; ©—Mar-
garet Thatcher (in The English-
woman's J&stfcobe)

.

•SflU . Street Bines (Sgt
Estef.havyr. at the. Start of each
episode in series one); b—the
World,. Cup (BBC comments-
torlU-Or-Wogaa.^interviewing

^Longford); d—Forty Min-Lady
tites, the Fishing Party' (city

buflnesxman Guy Cheywoy); e-—
Animal Squad, (RSPCA officer
Sid Jcnklns y.

••

pts); c—Jug was a northern
English version of German piaj'-

wriglit Kleisfs The Shattered
Jug (2 pts); d—Jean Anouilh’s
version of Antigone (2 pts);

e—Jean Cocteau's—in The In-

fernal Machine, a version of the
Oedipus legend (2 pts).

5. a—Lorca (Bodaa de Sangre
and Yerma at Edinburgh, The
House of Bemada Alba m Lon-
don); b—T. S. Eliot, The Cock-
tail Party was revived at the
Phoenix Theatre; e—Ben Trav-
ers, his Rookery Nook was per-
formed by the Theatre of

Comedy at the Shaftesbury; d—
The R<SC's new auditorium, The
Swan, opened in Stratford; e—
Through the 10th anniversary
of the National Theatre. They
were Laurence Olivier, the
future Lord Chandos (Lyttel-

ton) and Lord Cottesloe, after

whom its three auditoria were
named (3 pis).

Tony Scott director Top Gun
(2 pfs/; d—Nine and a half;

e—English twice and Polish
and Danish once each (4 pts).

television
1. a—Paradise Postponed, David
ThrelfaU who was Smike In

Nicholas Nickleby played, Con-
servative MP Leslie Tittmiss (3

.pts): b—Far From Paradise;

c—The Paradise Run.

2. a—Three Sovereigns for

Sarah (the Channel 4 series

about the witches of Salem with
Venessa Redgrave): h—The
Two of US (ITV situation com-
edy): e—26 Bathrooms (Chan-
nel 4 documentary): d—Three
Up. Two Down .(BBC situation

comedy); e—Forty Minutes

l.,4t^-PutmTsts at the National
.Theatre; b—The Black Jacobins
at Hammersmith; «*—

'The musi-
cal Jeanne at Sadlers Wells;
d—The Representative at Glas-
gow’’ Citizens’ Theatre; e—Satie

Day-Night at die Lyric Hamr
mersmtth Studio.

3. a—Blithe Spirit: b—Ghosts;

ri—Mephisto; d—The Phantom
of the Opera; e—Talk of the
Devi) (Maty O’Malley).

8. a-—Long Day^s Journey Into
Night; b-i-Orpbans: c—The Peti-

tion; d—Circe, and Bravo; e

—

Timothy Dalton was seen in The
Taming of the Shrew and
Antony and Cleopatra (3 pts).

4. a—Medea in -productions at
Mold (later the Young Vic),
the Lyric Hammersmith, and in

the Toho Theatre’s all male
performance at the Edinburgh
Festival (3 pts); b—Antigone

by Tin a version by Tom Paulin (2

CINEMA
1- a—The Color Purple; h—It's

A Wonderful Life; c—Michael
Powell, A Life in Movies: he
made The Red Shoes and Black
Narcissus (4 pts); d—The Color
of Money; e—Betty Blue; Billy

the Kid and the Green Baize
Vampire, White Nights, Yellow
Earth, Red Sonja. Pretty in Pink
(1 pt for each); f—Danny
Glover and John Cleese (2 pts).

2. a—Akira Kurosawa's Ran
(2 pts); b-—Anthony Hopkins
was The Good Father (2 pts);

c—Jean-Luc Godard; d—Cathy
Tyson jn Mona Lisa (2 pts);

d—Franco Zeffirelli — Romeo
and Juliet and Othello via

Verdi’s opera (3 pts).

3. Four Mistakes. Erich von
Stroheim not Josef von Stem-
beJff Frank Norris not Frank
M^aguc. McTcague not Mr
Norris Changes Trains. Carl not

Colin Davis (1 pt for each).

4. a-—Remo; b—Nick Nolte's

Tramp; e—Basil,

5. a—Two; b—Two: e—One,

BALLET
1. a—The Sleeping Beauty, b

—

Swan Lake; c—La Syiphide;
d—Mayerling; e—Le Baiser de
la fee; f—Frankenstein.
2. a—Diaghitev—as identified

by a Kansas City Police Cap-
tain in 1916, during the Ballet
Russe American tour; b—Fanny
Cerrito, star of the Romantic
ballet in London; e—a danaeur
in Nicolas Bentley's Ballet-hoo;

d—Copp^Iia: this is the alter-

native title of the ballet; *

—

Fred Astaire <2 pts each).

3. a—The heroine of The New
Year's Sacrifice presented by the
Central Ballet of China, during
their London season this

autumn; b—The Little Ameri-
can Boy in Massine’s La Bou-
tique Fantasquc; c—The Wife
in MacMillan’s The Invitation

;

d—Dcs Grieux in MacMillan's
Mbdod; e—Oberon and Titania
in Ashton's The Dream; f—
Petruchio in Cranko’s The Tam-
ing of the Shrew (2 pts each).

4. a—Anna Anderson in Mac-
Millan's Anastasia; b—Kath-
erine in Cranko’s Taming of
the Shrew; c—Carabosse in the
Royal Ballet’s staging of The
Sleeping Beauty; d—Alain in

Ashton's La Fille Mai Guards
(2 pts each).

fi. a—For Janet Smith's Near
and from Far; b—in Michael
Clark's Drop Your Pearls and
Hog It, Girl for London Festi-

val Ballet; c—In Bgjart’s The
Kabuki as presented by the

Tokyo Ballet at Covent Garden
during the summer; d—In Ywy
Grigorovich's The Golden Age
as presented by the Bolshoy
Ballet in Simon Virsaladze’s set

for Act 2; e—In Jerome Robbins'
Fancy Free, presented by the
Dance Theatre of Harlem: f

—

In Maguy Marin's Cinderella

LITERATURE
1. a—The Old Devils; b—iLady
Macbeth to Macbeth (2 pts);
e—Little Miles said it at the
end of The Turn of the Screw
but it is not clear whether he is

addressing the Governess or the
ghost of Quint (score 3 pts for
an answer including either, by
S if you spotted the ambiguity);
d—Blake of Milton in Paradise
Lost (2 pts); e—Ambrose
Bierce.

2. a—The History Man: b

—

Hotel du Lac; e—Goodbye to
Berlin; d—Howards End; e

—

Lucky* Jim; f—Earthly Powers;
K—The Collector.

3. a—Margaret Drabble whose
last published book was The
Oxford Companion to English
Literature is the sister of A. S.

Byatt -whose last book a novel
was Still Life (4 pts); b—Eliza-
beth Longford published her
memoirs. The Pebbled Shore, in
her 80th year, while her grand-
daughter, Flora Fraser, made
her debut as a biographer with
Beloved Emma, a life of Emma
Hamilton (4 pts); c—Richard
Perceval Graves published the
first volume of a life of his
uncle the poet Robert Graves
(2 pts); d—E. W. Homung, the
creator of Raffles, the amateur
cracksman, was the brother-in-
law of Conan Doyle (2 pts):

e—Nigel (father) and Adam
(son) Nicolson wrote Two Roads
to Dodge

.
City, consisting of

letters to each other while
enroute (3 pts).

4. a—Michael Leapman; b—

-

Edward Bulwer Lytton: e

—

James Fenirnore Cooper; d—
Ford Madox Ford; e—C. P.

Show; f—John Ruslan.

5. a—-Tennyson, Aldoiis Huxley
<1 pt for each author in this

Question); b—Shakespeare
(Ophelia), Anthony Powell; c—
C. S. Lewis, Sir David Lindsay;
d—Rosamund Lehmann, George
Meredith; e—V. SackviUe West.
Milton; f—Scott Fitzgerald.

Keats; g-^J. B. Priestley. Shake-
speare (Iras); h—Rachel BiU-

ington. Cardinal Newman
(“ Lead, kindly light .

.

6. a—Wole Soyinka of Nigeria;
b—William Golding in 1983 (2
pts); c—Swedish authors
Eyvind Johnson and Harry'
Martinson shared the prize in

1974 (3 pis); d—Michel Host
with Valet de Nuit (2 pts); e—
It is a series of awards funded
by Rowntree given to writers
of children's books; f—In 1986
the overall prize (£7,000) was
won by Jenny Nimmo with The
Snow Spider (2 pts).

ART AND ARCHITECTURE
1. a—£7.7m; b—La Rue Mosnier
aux Paveurs by Manet (2 pts);
c—La Gare d’Orsay; d—The
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank,
Hongkong (designed by Norman
Foster Associates (2 pts): e

—

County Hall, headquarters of
the GLC until April; f—early
telephone kiosks, dating respec-
tively from 1921, 1927. 1929
and 1930 (4 pts).

2. a—The Queen in an exhibi-
tion of portraits of her at the
National Portrait Gallery c*
pts); b—Eduardo Paolozzi in

mosaic (2 pts); c—the statue
of Eros by Sir Alfred Gilbert
which has been put in a new
position in Piccadilly Circus (3
pts).

3. a—op. art; b—photography;
c—ceramics; d—portrait paint-
ing; e—surrealist art.

4. a—Australia; b—Germany;
c—United States; d—the father,

a painter, was a Fleming, the
son. the portrait painter, was
bom in London (2 pts).

5. a—Nina Hamnett, British
woman artist who called her
memoirs Laughing Toreo after:

b—a sculpture of her by
Gaudier-Brezka: c—Denise
Hooker to coincide with the
Nina Hamnett exhibition at

Michael Parkin Fine Art (7 pts

for a completely correct ans-
wer).

6. a—The Inferno by Dante;
b—A Human Document by W.
H. Mallock (2 pts); c—pages
from a copy of the novel treated
to isolate selected words; d—
an opera, Irma (1973).

MUSIC
1. a—the Kronos Quartet, from
California; b—Mark-Anthony
Tumage, featured at the Bath
Festival: c—-Hell's Angels, by
Nigel Osborne and David Free-
man; d—Leoncavallo, revived
at San Marino (2 pis each).

2. a—the Lindsay Quartet; ‘ti-
the Borodin Quartet; c—Mit-
suko Uchida and the English
Chamber orchesira.

3. a—Denis Lawson, in Ken
Ludwig’s Led Me a Tenor; b

—

Eric Idle, in The Mikado; c

—

Adrian Martin in Turandot (the
Ping and Pang were old hands);
d—Yan Tan Tetliera. by Harri-
son Birtwistle and Tony Harri-
son.

4. a—Robin Ray's Cafe Puccini;
b—Adrian Mitchell’s Satie

Day/Nigbt; c—Julian Mitchell's
After Alda: d—Shostakovich
and Prokofiev, in David Pow-
nall's Master Class (3 pts).

5. a—Composer Peter Maxwell
Davies, violinist Isaac Stem (2
pts); ti—John Casken; c—the
BBC Scottish Symphony: d

—

Nicholas Sackman's Corranach.

6. a—Janacek’s Jenufa (Gab-
riela Benackovfi left early, Eva
Randova stayed) (3 pts): h

—

La Traviata (Ileana Cotrubas
replaced Lucia Aliberti after
the first performances) (2 pts);

c—Gounod's Faust (conductor
Michel Pla&son). >

7. a—Busoni’s Doctor Faust,
producer David Pountney; b

—

Ligeti’s Le grande macabre,
producer Elijah Mo&hinsky; c—
Carmen, Pountney again (2 pts
each).

8. a—Ann Mackay: b—Vladimir
Ashkenazy'; c—Oliver Knussen
(we had to be content with
Fragments from “ Chiara
d—Aix-en-Provence—a thunder-
storm had delayed the perform-
ance.

YOUR RATING
Award yourself a bonus of 3

points if you attempted all sec-
tions which gives a maximum
scorilof 400 points. Up to 100
is fair; 100 to 200 good; 20ft to
300 very good; above 300 ex-
cellent, you ought to be on
Mastermind.

.- 1-
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c IN THE days of the British
c Empire. God was assumed to
a be on our side. Now the empire
' has gone and the hand of God
® —at least according to Diego

Maradona—has been co-opted
l °y the Argentinians. There is. it

J
seems, a corner of a foreign

:
field where someone is forever

J
beating England.
Many Englishmen, one sus-

_
pects, would have swapped the

‘ FaLkiancis—sheep, penguins and

Philip Coggan reviews a sporting year in which British patriotism took a beating

of Maradona—and England
all—for a re-run of the 19S6
World Cup soccer quarter-final

in Mexico and an alert referee.
Bui the competition, even before
England's exit to the world's
greatest volleyball player, was
a sombre occasion for British
patriots.

Scotland and Northern Ire-

land seemed to have expended
their best efforts in qualifying:

neither had much idea how to

score against international

defences. Nor, at first, did Eng-
land. whose early teams seemed
to have been picked by Bobby
Hobson from the cast of
Zombies: Daum of the Dead
Indeed the first round of
matches had the entertainment
value of a Eurovision Song Con-
test repeat.

Eventually, England dis-

covered that in Lineker they
had that essential for scoring
at the highest level—a striker

with pace—and that his speed
was best used by playing the
ball in front of him, not by
clogging the ball miles in the
air in the hope it might land
on his head. The potential
briefly realised in the games
against Poland and Paraguay
served only to increase frustra-

tion caused by Maradona's
handball.

In the end, Maradona's real

dribbling skills ensured that the

Continued from Page I

Tegwilo afternoon
people from the country living in the
town because of the drought then OK
we might have something, but how can
we identify such people?

"

“We have a town relief committee.
We know who are the needy. You con-
sign the food to the committee and v.e
will see it is distributed—I am the
chairman!

"

Harry is in a corner. “ I have to tell

you Malik that I see a problem with your
suggestion—the monitoring. When we
send food to a village we send a monitor
with it and he sees it is handed to the
right people, the people Robert's teams
have identified. If there is a problem,
one of Robert's teams goes back to the
village and checks. Food handed to the

committee cannot be followed through
Tike that. I cannot put my hand on my
heart and report back to my bo*s?s in

Rome that 1 know That every has of

wheat went to a famine victim."

Deadlock. One group of people is

being uncharacteristically overlooked at

this stage in the discussion. I take

advantage of the silence to present its

case. “ There are famine victims living

near the town, and they are the peoole

of Ushts. The food available is jusr

enough to feed them for a month. I

reckon. I don't rhinfc we can avoid doing

so. While agreeing with the District

Commissioner that there is no future for

them here. I don't think we can starve

th»*m out."
Malik make« a dismissive gesture.

“Thev won't stav. Ycrv soon it i* the

hahoch s^a-'on. They know that. Wnt
use are ihn^e houses i« a fcphonb? The
hahoob* will make them leave."

A haboob is a dust *;orm. T°cw :lo ’>

notorious for its hahoob#. good h-’hvW)

will stop the town dead—literally for the

occasional child who 'tags outside and :<

never seen ac.Mn. Drive™ carry e-ttra

jerrycans of w?:?r. Visibility can go

down to a few metres ant! you just have

to stop and sit it out. The flying sand-
paper sometimes keeps up for days.

Those lucky enough to have houses with
windows shut them tight in spite of the
heat and sit indoors.
The houses of Lights are as dustproof

as a sieve. The haboob season is just

starting. The sky today is white like

semolina with suspended dust. The day
that we suneyed Lights was similar.

Dust on my tongue and scratching

between pen and paper. A circle of

ragged men quietly insisting that they
would not leave and making jokes about

the baboo bs.

While they are here we have to feed

them."
Malik suggests a compromise. “Shall

we say half to the relief committee for

the town and half to Lights ?
"

He will ensure that the relief com-
mittee keeps a careful record of where
the food goes for Harry's report. It feels

like the moment to make a deal. Harry
accepts. The allocation is complete. We
can go. As we stand Malik says: ** But
this must be the last distribution in

Lights!

"

Ten days later he walks into my office.

He has driven from Tegwilo to discuss

the allocation. He has prepared a com-

pletely new list. I send him to Harry.

Harry tells him that it is too late: the

contractors have quoted, a tender has
been accepted, the first trucks are

already on the road.

“Perhaps some of the food from
Liahis can be diverted ?

”

“ 7*m afraid that's not possible. M^ik."
1 have awkward news for him. More,

rather than less, food is going to Lights.

I point out that Harry is not involved.

He has not gone back on his agreement.

The food is from our own agency’s stocks.

We have gone over Malik's head and
explained to the Provincial Commis-
sioner that Lights is only getting half

the food tt needs. He is h3ppy that we

send a consignment to make up the
difference. Malik seems uninterested. He
is impatient for me to finish what I have
to say. He doesn't want to discuss it.

Perhaps because it is a loss of face for
him.

Impartiality is a rare commodity. If

it happened in Britain would you trust
your MP, with his or her web of spon-
sors, business associates, political debts,
party obligations, to be impartial? Some
MPs would be. Some District Commis-
sioners are.

Sheikhs too have their own priorities.

After the incident of the sheikh who
took half the food we have become more
adept at delivering it to those whose
priorities are in line with ours. Almost
all the food this time seems to have got
through to the hungry. But there are
still many complaints. When I return
to Tegwilo one man is particularly press-

ing. He has a big head with wide-set
eyes like a frog and he lopes. He follows

me round Tegwilo, loping after the
Land Rover. He represents, he says, a
tribe that received no food. It trans-

pires that the tribe he refers to does not

live in Lights but in a village several

kilometres away. He does cot see why
he cannot collect food from Lights. He
can arrange transport to his village, he
says.

“But you have already had your food."
I tell him, checking the list. He denies
that they received it. I' tell him we will

try to send someone to check.

I call on Malik. He is very cordial.

I tell him about the loping man. He
laughs.

"Ha! This one! He is in ray office

every day. I sent him to you.”
*' Ah."
“ Now, when they complain to me I tell

them to go to you and you will do a

survey."
“ Insha’allah,” I say—If Allah wills it.

best team won; though it would
have been nice to see the Argen-
tinians prove it against the
Danes, Brazilians or Russians
rather than the dogged
Germans.
On the domestic scene soccer

struggled and failed to over-
come its problems. Autumn's
hot topic for debate was not a
new coaching technique nor a
defensive system but Luton's
membership cards. Even the
romance of Wimbledon’s arrival
in the First Division was
maned by the team's disci-

plinary record.

The game’s most impressive
playing achievement — Liver-
pool's League-FA Cup double

—

could not escape the shadow of
the Heysel tragedy and the con-
tinuing ban from Europe. Those
who continue to hope for a
soccer revival might care to re-

flect on two of this year's Wem-
bley crowds — 35,000 for
England v Yugoslavia against
80,000 for the Dallas Cowboys
v the Chicago Bears.

When hockey held its World
Cup. the scenery moved from
Mexico to Willesden. This ruled
out altitude problems, lengthy
grass (the pitch was artificial)

and foreign food from the usual
canon of English excuses. And
our team duly reached the final,

making unlikely household
names of Kerly and Dodds and
proving there is more to hockey
than 'the puckish Torvill and
Deans of the iced version who
the BBC normally chooses to
publicise.

In fairness to the Corporation,
its coverage of cricket has
always been first rate, although
this was one of those years when
it might have been best to take
the cameras racing at Kempton.
The humiliations began with a
5-0 defeat in the West Indies. By
long-established tradition, it is

impossible for England to be
defeated by superior ability or
technique. Instead, our lads
were popularly supposed to have
indulged in a constant round of
bacchanalian orgies which
sapped their fighting spirit, fin

short, maidens were bedded
rather than bowled).
Leaving aside the truth of the

allegations or the fact that the
average mortal would probably
need to be stoned before agree-
ing to face Holding. Gamer. et

a!, the fact is that the West
Indies are one of the great
teams of history. Drunk or

sober, our players had little

chance.
Excuses were a little harder

to come by when India and New
Zealand achieved well-earned
victories by beating England at
what was supposed to be its
own game—swing and seam,
bowling Perhaps the players
were working to some Jeffrey
Archer script, in which the em-
battled hero (Ian Botham) re-

. turned at the last moment to
restore the nation's pride. In the
event, the scriptwriters failed to
allow for the weather and
Botham's re-entry was confined
to a prologue (a first ball
wicket and a lightning 50). -

The other sport to suffer the
searching gaze of tabloid
journalism this year was
snooker. No sooner had the
alleged cocaine-sniffing of Kirk
Stevens and his' fisticuffs with
Siivino Francisco been wiped
off the front pages than it was
time for Alex “Hurricane" Hig-
gins to seize what might be
called the grimelight. Higgins's
supposed activities would fill a

Harold Robbins novel or an
episode of Dallas. They need
not be detailed here. It was
only fitting, in such a sport and
in such a year, that a rock-
singing Yorkshire gas fitter

should become world champion.
Rugby league is not quite the

same national barometer as
cricket or football: there was a
calmer reaction to the way the
Australian rugby league team
showed Britain a clean pair of
heels. There were no off-the-field

exposes in the tabloids; rather,

unabashed enthusiasm . for
Antipodean skill.

It was a good year to be a
sporting Australian (cricket
apart), what with rugby league,
the hockey World Cup win, the
start of yachting's America’s
Cup and, above ail, Greg
Norman. He made a near-
successful bid to replace Jack
Nicklaus as golfs gentlemanly
blonde giant, leading each of
the four major events into the
final round but winning only
one, the British Open.
Meanwhile the Golden Bear

proved what a hard act he is for

anyone to follow by coming
back to win the US Masters at

an age when men are supposed
to have retired gracefully.

At this year's European
athletics championships the top
three 800 metre runners were
all Britons: Coe, McKean and

Nigel Mansell, narrowly pipped for this year’s world

motor racing championship

Cram. It was an event in which
British athletes cast aside the
disappointments of the Com-
monwealth Games boycott to

prove they conld win against
tiie toughest opposition. What
was so encouraging was the
depth of British strength-^
recently as the 1972 Munich
Olympics our only gold medal
winning athlete was Mary
Peters.

Now Britain has not one but
two great women javelin

throwers, Whitbread and San-
derson; a sprinter in Christie;

a host of 400m runners headed
by Roger Black; a range of
5,000m runners—the list goes
on culminating, of course, in

the world’s greatest athlete,

Daley Thompson.

As to dropping the Guinness

slogan from his Commonwealth
games Tee-shirt, my theory is

that he had insider information

about the forthcoming DTI in-

vestigation and refused to let

his name be linked to a

scandaL £
It is so easy to get carried

away, tub-thumping on ihe sub-

ject of sport, that once in a
while it pays to remember how
unimportant it all is. The big-

gest sporting event this year

saw the old and the fat. the

aspiring and the perspirinq take

time out to run the world for

Ethiopia. It was an occasion

worth remembering the next

time you hear a football man-
ager describe a 1*0 defeat as a
tragedy.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO. 6,212

C1NEPH1LE

Prizes of £10 eachfor thefirstfive correct solutions opened. Solutions,
to be received by next Thursday . marked Crossword on the envelope, to

The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution
next Saturday.

Each solution begins ivith a Roman number 1 1. TV etc), off different
except that there arefour 100$: the numbers are represented by dots m
the clues.-

ACROSS
1 Former partner in crime

round politician with
vermin (8)

5

Roman town Northern,
mud construction (6)

9 Roman town (New
Testament), in recent French
(2fi)

19

Shelves at the sides? (6)

12 Put on smart clothes:

engineers exhibit pride? (5.4)

13

outlet for fibre from
tropical America to)

14 Russian article (4)

16

Haven for president or
motor manufacturer (7)

19 Regrettably brought up
pound for revolutionary (34)

21 Roman garden walk at

top of York street f4)

24 Urge ..... what will make
what's lucid even more so? (5)

25

Work for Edith, without
point, handled successfully
(5,4)

27

Something like libel,
missing the Queen, sur-
rounded by something diffe-
rent (6)

28 O long of beasts, it comes in
the mill (8>

29

Choose, without prin-
ter’s error, a term of endear-
ment (6)

30 Hypothetical sort of Quid
from seaweed between
East and South -i53)

DOWN

1

either way, girl's name
for croaker (8) &

2 Pile of muck in . . the
study (6)

3

test centre exists (5)

4 Matter formerly for the
Navy

6 Frozen expanses reached by
tortuous defiles (3,6)

7 Nixie tube converted to

ring (8)

S both ways journalists
commit crimes 18)

11 Creature that's secretive in
the morning (4)

15 regulation — nice not
having one of a poisonous
nature <9>

17 Lye with fourth part of
potassium (8)

18 Sound of hooves: Bobby
takes cut (4-4)

20

English gambling cubes
i4>

21

piece of Sappho I dread
like a sword iTi

22 Taking the plunge with
gin cocktail (6)

23 Big pieces big pieces (6)

26

River or bay in USSR or
North America (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 6£L1

Solution and winners of the
Christmas Crossword will be pnb-
lisfaed next Saturday.

SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO

t Indicates programme In

black and white

BBC ONE
S30 am Fsmitv-ness. 8.35 The

Mappet B’bies. 9.00 Saturday Super-
store 10 45 Film: Tom Thumb, based
on the tala by Brothers Gnmm. 12.15

pm Grandstand ilncl 1.05 News): 12.20

Crid-et: 12.45 Racing Irom Wetherby:
12.55 Football; 1.15 Racing. 1.25 Foot-
ball: l 45 Pacing: 1.55 Basketball:

2.10

Rugby League: 3.50 Half Times.
3.55 Basketball; 4.35 Final Score.
5.05 News. 5.15 Reg.onal Programmes.
5.20 Bob's Christmas Full House. 5.55
Film: Escape to Athena. 7.50 Hi-di-Hil

3.35

Paul Daniels Magic Christmas
Show. 9.25 Casualty. 10.15 News
and Spon. 10.30 Film: The lulian

Job with Michael Caine and Noel
Coward. t12-05 am Film: Dr Sirangc-
love with Peters Sellers. 1.40 Weather.

BBC 2

11.45 am Popeye Meets Ah Baba and
the 40 Thieves. 112.00 pm Film: Great
Expectations with John Mills. Valerie
Hobson and Alec Guinness. 1.55 The
Sky at Niiihi 2.15 This Happy Breed.
Robert Newton. Celia Johnson and
John Mills in the Noel Coward film.

14.05 in Which We Serve (1942) David
Lean and Noel Coward, who also
60 nears. 5.55 Testament to the Bush-
men: revisted by Sir Laurens van der
Post. 6.45 Travellers in Time: yacht-

ing. 7.25 News and Spon. 7.45 A
Walk Through the Thirties. 8.10
Cricket; Fourth Test. 8.3S Swallows-
play by Rhydderch Jones. 9.55
Beethoven: L»amel Barenboim performs
Piano Sonatas. 10.15 All Passion
Spent. 11.10 Comic Relief.

LONDON

6.55

am TVam Breakfast Programme.

9.25

Dusty the Snowman. 9.50 Disney
at Christmas: Donald's Penguin. 9.55

Digby—the Biggest Dog in the World.

11.30

Disney: Mickey's Christmas
Carol. 12.00 pm News. 12.05 Saint
end Graavsie. 1230 Wrestling. 1.20
Dinosaur. 2.15 The Scarlet Pimpernel
starring Anthony Andrews (1982).
4.50 Results Service. 5.05 News. 5.15
Bobby Davro's TV Annual. 6.00
Beadle's About. 630 The Cannon and
Ball Special. 7.30 The Price >s Right.
8-30 Movie Premiere: Splash. 10.30
News. 10.45 Film Premiere - Rash-
dance. 12.35 am Simple Minds in

Rotterdam. 1230 Night Thoughts.

CHANNEL FOUR

19.25

am The Sort of the Sheik (1326)
with Rudolph Valentino. f10.35 Miracle
on 34th Street (1947). 12.20 pm
Tennis; The Davis Cup Final. 1.00
Racing Irom Kempton Park. 13.00
Cottage To Let (1941) with Leslie

Banks. Jeanne de Casatis and Alastair

Sim. 4.45 On the Twelfth Day. 5.05

Brookside Omnibus. 6.00 Right to

i Reply Annual. t7.000 Callas Sings

|
Tosca. 8.00 Just Wisdom. The hie of

|
Norman Wisdom. 9.00 Cliff from ihe

j

Hip: Cliff Richard. 10.00 Hill Street

i Blues. 11.00 The Night They Raided

J
Minsky's (1968).

! S4C WALES
4.00 pm Film: Three Coins in the

Fountain (1954). 6.05 The Works. 7-35

Newyddion. 7.45 Sion A Sian. 8.15

Bwrlwm Bro. 9.15 Plu Chwithig. 10.00

Max Headroom’s Giant Christmas
Turkey. 10.45 The Importance of

Being Ernest.

I BA regions as London except at the
following times:

ANGUA
12-35 am From Prison to Praise.

BORDER
12.00 pm News and Border Weather.

5.05

News and Border Weather. 10.30

News and Border Weather.

CENTRAL
12.35 am Centra) Jobfinder.

CHANNEL

5.05

pm New* followed by Channel
Islands Weather. 1-35 am Weather
Outlook

GRAMPIAN
1.35 am Reflections presented by

Rev William Henney.

HTV WEST
7138 am HTV News. 5.05 pm News

followed by HTV News 12.30 am HTV
weather.

TSW
9.60 am Gus Honey bun's Magic

Birthdays. 11.57 TSW News and
weather. 1235 am Fee Us A Child is

Born. 1ZM South West weather and
shipping forecast.

TVS
11.57 am TVS Weather, 5.0S pm

News followed by TVS Newe. 135 am
Company.

TYNE TEES
1235 am Jockeys Of Norfolk, 1.05

Poetry Of The People.

ULSTER

9.25

am The Day Ahead. 5.13 Ulster
News. 10.42 Ulster News end Weather.
1-30 am Ulster Weather.

YORKSHIRE
1235 am Music Box: Videapix. 130

Music Box: Eurochart. 230 The Sun-
day Smooch. 3.00 First Sight.

Stereo on VHP

BBC RADIO 2

8.05

am David Jacobs. 1030 Sounds
of the 60s. 11.00 Brian Matthew.

1.00

pm Radio Active Goes to the
Movies. 1.30 Sport on 2: Football:
Rugby Union: Rugby League: Racing

from Kempton Park; Cricket: Fourth
Test, Australia v England. 5.00 Sports
Rcoort. 6.00 Review of Soort in 1986.

7-00 Beat the Record. .730 Jose Car-
reras in Concert. 930 Siring Sound.
10J* Martin Kelner. 1235 am Night
Owls with Dave Geliy. 1.00 Jeon
CheHis with Nightride. 3.004.00 The
Metropole Orchestra.

BBC RADIO 3

7.00

am News (VHF). 7.05 Auhads
Kabalevsky. Pieme (mono). Gas sec.

Poulenc. Delibes, Chopin, anon.
Barrios. Leopold Moran. Martino. 9.00

News. 9.05 Record Review. 10.15 Stereo
Release; Bruckner, Berlioz. 11.10 Bach
Transcriptions by Busoni played by
Gordon Fergus Thompson. 1145 Robert
Mayer Concert: music by Joplin, Ives.
Gershwin, Stravinsky. Richard Rodney
Bennett. 1.00 pm News. 1.05 .Smetana
String quartet; Mozart. Smetana and
Janecek. 22S The Schubert Piano
Sonatas: Martina Tirimo. 3JS Organ
Music from Innsbruck. 230 Dietrich

Fischor-Dieakau at Salzburg: pro-
gramma of songs by Wolf, 5.00. Jazz
Record Requests. 5.45 Critics* Forum
On 1566.-6.45 Lint; .Via crucis. 7.20
Telemann: Trio-Sonatas and a Con-
certo. 8.00 Die Bakchantinnan: Opera
by Egon Wellesz, based oh Euripides,
sung in German (Act 1). 9.15 Merely
Presentation: talk by Alistair Hsthering-
ton 9,35 Die Bakchaniiimen (Act 2).
10-30 Invisible. As Music:' Impression
of Emily Dickinson.- 1T.Q0 -Booth oven

)
Piano Sonatas played bv John Li- .

! 1157 News. 12.00-2 05 am Test Maist
Special: Australia v England.

RADIO 4
8.C0 am News. 8.10 Today’s Papers.

B.15 Any Sporting Questions IWo.’
9.00 Nows. 9.05 The Countryside -n

Winter. presented bv Wynlmri
I Vaughan Thomas 9.50 The Slory cf
Hugh lofting, author of Dr Dclnt'o.

10.05

John Ebdon's Silver Archive.
11.00 Nows: Travel; Emma (3) (Part
3). 12.00 pm News: Fat M.m on a
'Bicycle (S). 12.27 The Goon Show.

12.55

Weather. 1.00 News. 1.10 Thu
Glasgow Orpheus Chair and <rs

launder. Sir Hugh Robertson. 1.55
Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News: The
Great Sea Monster Mystery. 3.00
News: The Afternoon Play: " The
Winslow Boy,” by Torsnce Rartinan
(SI.

4.30 A Winter's Tale (S)„

5.10

The World At Once Upon A Timo:
"The Snow Quoon *' (S). 5 50 Shin-
ping Forec-ist. 5.55 Weather. 6 00
News. 8.15 Together For 70 Years WiTn
Johnny Morris. 6.30 Paul Temple and
the Conrad Case (part 3). 7. DO Ccw-
bayl <S). 7.30 Murder for Christmas
(S). 9.00 An Imaassible Woman-
Dottoressn Moor. 10.00 News. IQ 15
Evening Service (S). 10.30 A Warm
and Sunny Christmas; A doso of warm
Caribbean -spirit. 11.00 News Quiz Of

Tear (S). 11.30 Agnes 8 emails.
12:00-12.15 mi News.

SUNDAY

t Indie ales programme In
black end white

BBC ONE

8.55

am Play school. 9.15 Umbrella.
9.30 This is the Day. 10.00 Asian
Magazine 10.30 Carnival of the Ani-
mals. 110.55 Film: ''Two-Way Stretch”
with Peter Seilers. 12-25 pm Film:

Carry On Jack * 1.55 News. 2.00
Easicndcrs. 330 The Great Safari Bird
Rally. 4.00 Aled Jones an d Friend r.

4.40 Film:
'
'The Railway Children

"

(1970) with Dinah Sheridan end Jenny
Agutter. 6-25 News. 635 Songs of

Praise. 7.15 Last of the Summer Wine.
7.S0 Film: " Tooisie " with Dustin Hoff-

man. 9.45 News. 10.00 New World.

12.10

am Weather.

BBC 2

10.00

am Film: "The Water Babies.”
11.30 The Chailie Brown and Snoopy
Show. 11.55 Windmill. 1235 pm No
Limns: Backstage at the pantomime.

1.55

Oh Yes I am . . . Oh No You're
Not. 2.50 Music in Camera: Dvorak's
American Quartet. 330 Thinking Aloud:
" Where’s the Joke? " 4.00 The
Pyratcs 5.25 Testament to the Bush-
men: Sir Laurens van der Post. 6.15
Tomorrow's World Birthday Special.
7.15 Madams Butterfly by Giacomo
Puccini. Irom La Seals, Milan. 9.45
Film: " Sophie's Choice ” (1932) with
Meryl Stieep. 12.10 am Cricket: Fourth
Test. 12.35 Classic Ghost Stories.

LONDON

5.55

am TJ-am Breakfast programme.
9.2S Wake Up London. 9.35 Animalym-
pics. 11.00 Morning Worship. 12.00
Police 5. 12.15 pm Buck Rogers in the
25th Century. 2.00 The Human Factor.
2.30 News Headlines followed by War
oi the Monster Trocka. 3.15 The Little

Matchairi. starrma Twiggy. 4.45 Bull-

eye Special. 530 The Grumbleweeda
Show. 6.00 Winner Takes All. 630
News. 6.40 Highway. 7.15 Six Little

Sisters. 8.00 Surprise Surprise hosted
by Cilia Black. 9.00 News. 9.15 Clive
James. 10.15 Tina Turner, the queen
of rock. 11.15 News Headlines followed
by An Audience with Billy Connolly.
12.15 am Tales from the Darkside. 12.40
Night Thoughts.

CHANNS. FOUR
1930 nm ” Shres 420 ” (1955)—

classic Hindi 61m. 12.30 pm Silas
Mainer—animated film o' George Eliot's
classic. 1 -00 Tennis—The Davis Cup
Final. 12-00 ” Rebecca " (1940): Alfred
Hitchcock film starring Joan Fontaine.
4.30 Gardeners’ Calendar Roadshow.
5-00 News Summary followed by Ber-
nard Miles on the Hells. 6.00 American

Football. 7.15 Penn end Toller Go
Public. 7.45 Ten Days thet Shook Soho:
Soho Jazz Festival. 9.00 "Being There”
(1379) with Peter Seilers. 1135 Hank
Wangford et Strengeways.

SAC WALES

11.05

am Film: Mon Oncle (1956)
with Jacques Teti. 1.00 pm Trnms.
2.00 Stairs. 2.30 Vladimir Horowitz

—

The Lest Romantic. 4.00 L'Hcure
Es pa g no/e by Ravel. 5.00 Jusr Wisdom.
6-00 American Football. 7.25
Newyddion. 7.30 Aled Jones. B.00 Pobol
Y Cwm. 8.30 Dechrau Csnu. Dechrau
Csnmol. 9.00 Rhaglen Hywel Gwynlryn.

9.35

Siwen. 11.30 Feature Film; The
Night They Raided Minsky's.

All IBA regions as London except
at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
935 am Porky Pig and Daffy Duck.

12.00 pm Weather Trends. 12.05 Car-
toon Time. 12.45 am The Fourth Day
of Christmas.

BORDER

9.25

am Foghorn Leghorn and Daffy
Duck. 12.00 pm Cartoon Time. 9.00
Newi end Border Weather.

CENTRAL
935 am The Maqic Rolling Board.

12.00

pm Daffy Duck and Twcety Pie.
12-45 am Jobfinder.

CHANNEL
9-26 am Starting Point. 930 Cartoon.

12-00 pm Cartoon timo. 6.30 Naws.
followed by Channel News. 12.15 am
Weather.

GRAMPIAN
935 am Wait Disney presents. 11.00

The Human Factor. 11.30 Buck Rodgers
In The 25th Century. 1.15 pm Built-
eye Christmas Special. 2.00 Awa Tao
Bethlehem toon. 4.45 Curling '66.

12.15

am Reflections : Rev William
Henney.

GRANADA

9.25

am Cartoon Time. 12.00 pm
Cartoon Time. 12.15 am Who's the
Boss: “ Requiem.”
HTV WEST
935 am Porky and Daffy Duck.

12.00

pm The Smurfs. 636 HTV News.

12.15

am HTV Weather.

HTV WALES—As HTV WEST except:
2.00-230 pm Wales on Sunday.
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SCOTTISH

9.25 am Cartoon Time. 11.00 Human
Factor. 11.30 Buck Rogers. 1.15 pm
Bullseyo. 2.00 Awa Toe Bethlehem
Toon. 4.45 Scotaport Curling Review
of "BS. 12-15 am Late Call.

TSW
9.Z5 am Look and See. 930 Cartoon.

12-X pm World of Stories, fcp TSW
Naws and Weather. 12.40 'Jb Post-
script Postbag 12.45 South West
Weather and Shipping Forecast.

TYNE TEES

9.25 am Porky Pig and Djffy Duck
In Duck Doqers. 12.00 Cartoon Time.
530 pm Redbrick. 12.15 am Epilogue.

New World: BBC1, 10 pm

ULSTER

9.25

am The Day Ahead followed by
Parky Pig and Daffy Duck. 1138
Ulster Nows. 12.00 Cartoon Tima.
530 pm Dawn On Our Darkness . . ,

6.38 Ulster News. 9.12 Ulster News.
10-15 Songs of Ireland. 12.15 am
Sports Results. 12.20 Tina Turner.
1.20 Ulster Weather.

YORKSHIRE

9.25

am Cartoon Time. 12.00 pm
World of Stories. 12.45 -am Five
Minutes. 12.50 Musix Box—Timmy
Mallett. 1.00 Tho Amanda Redington
Show. 2.00 The Nino Show. 3.00 The
Martin Buchanan Show.

(Stereo on VHF)
BBC RADIO 2
730 am Roger Royle says Good

Morning. 936 Melodies For Yon.

11.00

Teddy Johnson with sll-time

greats.
.

2.00 pm Benny Groan .meets
the Prisoner of Zende. 3.00 Men Dell.

4.X fn With .The Old I- -5.00 Kenneth
McKellar Sings 630 Charlie
Chester. 7.00 Living with Betty. 730
Operetta Nights. 8.30 Sunday Half-
Hour from .Birmingham. - 9.00 Your
Hundred BestTunes. 10.05 Male Voice
Choir of the Year. 11.00' Sounds of
Jazz. . T.OO am Jean Chailie presents'
Nightride. 3.00-4.00 A - Little Nipfaf
Music.

BBC RADIO THREE . _

7.00

am News (vhf only)'. 7.05
Tudor Church Music: Tallis. Bull, Byrd.
8.X y[enna Octet Michael Haydn,

Schubert, Mozart. 9.00 News. 9.o
Your Concert Choice. Dvorak (mono;
Poulenc. Britten. Ernst. Falla. 10 3
Music Weekly. 11.15 From the Fc.-.t,

vale: Franz Schubert Quartet w.:
Simon Rowland-Jones (viola)
quartets by Schubert and Janacck an
Mozart's Quintet in C (K5IS) at th
Lake District festival. (li .55-12 o
interval reading). 12.40 pm Ala,
Foinbeig; P,3no recital. 1.45 MusicaTimes Past: Fnt* Spieql explores v,ctorfan music. 2.00 Bach: Chrlstm,.
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